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PREFACE. 

THE sale of the First Edition, and the consequent demand 

for a second, permits the realisation of the hope expressed 

in the Preface of the First, the publication of a Manual 

worked out on the basis of the Gospel of John, and the 

necessary terms in daily use. This l\'Ianual is the product, 

as it ought to be, of class-room work, but it has not been 

tested with successive classes. Under the circumstances, 

it is the best that could be done. Special thanks are due 

to Rev. Henry Forman for reviewing the book, and seeing 

it through the press. 

The Manual is the result of fifty odd years of language 

study, but it is particularly the outgrowth of experience 

in learning, and helping others to learn, Urdu and Panjabi. 

It owes most to a severe lesson from Providence that ears 

and not eyes were given us to learn languages, as well as 

to further sick-leave leisure to prosecute these studies. 

From books, Prendergast's idea of a definite speed 

standard of attainment has been most helpful. Sweet's 

Primer of Phonetics gave the clue to analysis of sounds. 

Many, many methods have been examined, and the student 

may find nothing that seems to him new, for it is possible 

to parallel many of these ideas with those from other 

sources. Indeed, it was a surprise and satisfaction to 

find, after its publication, that the Fjrst Edition closely 

4-~10 
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paralleled the "Reform" Method of Germany, which is 

called the " Direct " MP-thod in England and America.. In 

France, it goes by the name of " Phonetic " or " Induc

tive." The Berlitz Method is a direct method, but has no 

adequate provision for securing a good pronunciation. 

In this book, the use of the "five-syllable per second" 

standard, and the homoephonic sentences for training in 

pronunciation, is, so far as is known, unique. So also is 

the methodical development, in progressive order of the 

constructions, by using this Gospel. Some may object to 

this use of the Gospel~ but it has many things in its favour. 

It is simple, yet complex. In reading its very familiarity 

supplies the idea, of which the new word gives us the 

expression. It abounds in common words. incidents, and 

discourse, and has almost all the ordinary constructions of 

the Urdu. If it is objected to as a translation, so is our 

Bible a translation, and yet for all that it is a classic. It 

is probable that few objectors will ever use better Urdu. 

Some who used the First Edition got little or nothing 

out of it. Doubtless they never read the warning in the 

Preface. Others will likely do the same with this. As a 

book, no claim is made for it, for a book cannot and never 

has taught a language. That can be done only by a living 

teacher through a living ear, not through the eye. He who 

makes the eye his medium is bound to fail, and this book 

cannot help him. As a method every possible claim may be 

made for this. It produces results. It gives the ability to 
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talk. It compels success. No doubt some will stop when 

they should know that they have only begun, but the book, 

if mastered, will lay a good foundation, and a wise rraster

builder may erect on it a spacious dwelling,-ard the 

indolent may make out to get on fairly well in thE base

ment. Although the Gospel ha.s been made the btsis of 

the work, yet the aim has not been to develop a technical 

vocabulary, but rather to give drill in those orlinary 

constructions which must he the foundation of all future 

successful work. 

THOMAS F. CUMl\'II~-GS. 

NEw YoRK. 
July 31st, 1915. 
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INrfRODUCTION. 
HOW TO LEARN A LANGUAGE. 

LANGUAGE is a method of conveying thought hy means of 

symbols, whether audible or visible. Audible symbols, 

words, are the material of ordinary speech. Visible sym

bols include all sign language as well as writing and print

ing. Spoken language is primary and fundamental, while 

writing is artificial and sPcondary. In really learning a 

language we must begin with speech, and permit the 

artificial, reading, to await the mastery of the natural, 

speaking. To learn a language is to acquire the ability to 

express and understand thought in the symbols used by 

any particular people. While we shall aim to include both 

the natural and artificial symbols, yet primarily our 

purpose is to learn to speak so as to be understood, and to 

hear so as to understand. 
The method which we shall follow is not that of the 

schools. There nature is violated. The eye is put in place 

of the ear, and reading and writing have usurped the place 

of the living voice. The ideal of the school is to read and 

understand the book. Yet to this, because their method 

is faulty, they seldom attain. THE EAR IS THE MEDIUM 

OF LANGUAGE is our motto, and the eye must be used 

merely as an assistant to the ear. 
The natural method whereby infants learn to speak is, 

l. To hear; 2. To remember the sound; 3. To associate 

the sound and the idea. This is the paesive side and 

engrosses the child's attention for the first year or two of 

life. Along with this comes the active side; 4. Thinking ; 

5. Recollecting the sounds that stand for the ideas ; 6. 
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Uttering these sounds, that is, speaking the language. In 
all normal cases this is the process. Shall we follow it, or 
shall we improve on nature 1 

The infant must learn to hear, to remember, to associate, 
to think, to recollect, to speak. The adult learner has 
already a command of these processes, and needs but to 
give them a new direction. It takes the child a decade or 
two to 1naster his mother tongue, but if we take the child 
of eight to a foreign country, we shall find him in a few 
months able to talk about almost everything. Hence we 
may fairly conclude that three to six months should enable 
one to gain a good working knowledge of a foreign tongue. 
Accordingly we find schools in Germany advertising to 
teach pupils the German language in three months, if they 
will put aside all use of the mother tongue, and immerse 
themselves in the vernacular. Double the time, and it 
would seem that six months should give on(\ a fair com
mand of Urdu. 

Certainly the adult has some very great advantages over 
the child. I. He has learned to think. 2. He knows that 
repetition is the secret of memorising. 3. He is able to 
apply himself much better than is the child, so that 
although the child has a more retentive memory, yet the 
adult from his greater application is able to outdistance 
the child. In one point the adult is handicapped, his 
hearing has become dulled--or at least he has grown care
less. He does not discriminate. He hears, not the exact 
sounds of the foreign tongue, but the similar sounds of his 
mother tongue, and he speaks wit.h his own native accent. 
This is where the adult is in need of special help. Pho
netics, the sciPnce of pronunciation, stands ready to solve 
his difficulties. The difficulties of remembering and asso
ciating sounds and ideas are to be overcome by repetition. 
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Here is where the true method will pojnt out the psycho

logical laws involved, and lead the adult, through his in

creased capacity for repetition, to attainment beyond the 

ability of the child. 
We observe that every language has three difficulties

those of pronunciation, vocabulary, and construction. The 

mastery of individual sounds, of words, and of the peculiar 
rhythm of the language as present. in its sentences, these 

all are a part of the difficult pronunciation problem. 

Various ideas, possibly old and familiar , are expressed in 

combinations of sounds that may be new and strange. To 

fix these in the memory is the problem of vocabulary. 

Then come those matters of word-order, case endings, 

Rigns of mood, tense, whereby the logical and grammatical 

interrelationship of ideas is clearly indicated--these make 

up that great problem of idiomatic construction, the most 

difficult of the three. A mastery of the simplest and prin

cipal words, a ready use of all those methods whereby the 

language reveals the logical union of its parts of speech, a 

pronunciation that is clear and accurate, and an ear that 

readily apprehends these things when heard, is the very 

least that "e can demand. Beyond this, elegance and 

eloquence, the ability to read and compose, are much to be 

desired, but the former are absolutely essential, and when 

we have them, we may be said to know the language. 

By what method, however, shaH we insure that steady 

progress, week by week, and month by month, which -in 

due time shall bring us to the desired end. The secret of 

this is found in setting atttomaticity as the standard of our 

attainment. If our mental response is instant and accu

rate, we know the thing. Every art has its basic principles, 

and he who would be master of that art must be master of 

these principles to the degree that they have become 
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automatic, as for example the response to the query, What 
is the product of nine times seven ? He who hesitates for 
the reply is no master of arithmetic. 

Apply this criterion to language-speaking, and we find a 
ready and accurate standard to test language proficiency. 
If your command of foreign expressions is as ready, fluent, 
a.nd accurate as is your knowledge of the multiplication 
tables, then you know the language. But if you halt at 
vocabulary, stumble over pronunciations, and err in con
struction, that is bungling, not mastery. 

It may be easily ascertained, by taking a bit of prose, 
say the Lord~s Prayer, counting the syllables in it, and then 
reciting it at normal speed, that a.n ordinary rate of speech 
is five syllables per second. If day by day, week by week, 
and month by month we bring our work up to this rate 
and keep it there, we shall soon have the satisfaction of 
finding that it has become automatic, and is a ready tool 
to do our bidding. 

The aim of this l\:lanual is to give the student material 
enough for three to six months' study, during which he may 
learn a vocabulary of a thousand to fifteen hundred words, 
master all the pronunciation diffi.culties, get an insight into 
the rhythm, and become acquainted with the fundamental 
constructions of the Urdu language. The Manual does not 
contemplate an exhaustive scientific study of the science 
of Urdu grammar, but rather aims to lead the student to 
the practical use of the language as a means of expression. 
Toward the end of the year one may profitably take up 
the study of the grammar, but it must be remembered 
that correct expression is not mastered by learning gram
matica.l rules, but by memorising and imitating correct 
model sentences. 

The probiem of getting a language is largely a problem 
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of memory. It is not, however, the intellectual, recollec

tive memory that is involved, but the motor-memory, which 

is sometimes called the mechanical, sometimes the rote 

memory. It is the same memory that is involved in the 

learning to knit or play the piano ; but, instead of the 

fingers, it means the training of the vocal organs to make 

the movements that are required to produce the proper 

sounds. 
Speech, from one point of vie\v, is a habit, and a habit 

is a product of many conscious acts until, at last, it passes 

over into the realm of the unconscious or automatic. 

Learning a new language is the acquiring of a new habit of 

expressing our thoughts. Instead of saying "What is 

this ? " we must say, " Y ih kya hai ? " and so on. The 

problem here is the problem of habit formation. In con

sidering the subject from this standpoint, then, we note 

that the habit of speaking English is, so far as Urdu is 

concerned, a bad habit. The tendency to indifference 

whether our consonants are aspirated or not, which is quite 

immaterial indeed in English. is perfectly subversive of 

good Urdu. Our English method of forming t and d must 

be changed into two other methods. Our disregard of 

genderA in our verb and adjective forms, our refusal to 

hold the verb to the end of the sentence--this all must 

be changed, and the changing of it is as difficult as is the 

relinquishment of any old habit and the substitution of 

another. If we could absolutely give over speaking Eng

lish, it would probably simplify the learning of Urdu, since 

our holding on to Engli~h, and making it our daily medium 

of speech complicates the problem still further, in that the 

old habit is kept up, as we try to develop the new along

side. They who can make the plunge and stop the use of 

their mother ton~ue for some months will find their problem 
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made considerably easier. It is this that has evolved the 
dictum of the Reform Method, Each language must be the 
medium of its own impartation. Never speak English when 
teaching Urdu. Speak Urdu to teach Urdu. 

The question as to what constructions we must learn 
can be best answered by considering how language should 
be classified. The unit of language is the sentence. 
Sentences are assertive, imperative, assumptive, and these 
may be thrown into interrogaiiive forms. Hence we may 
say that it will be necessary for the pupil to learn to use 
the indicative, the imperative or optative, the conditional 
or subjunctive, and these in their ordinary, negative, 
emphabic and interrogative forms. One of each of these 
forms, when firmly fixed in the memory, will form the basis 
from which all its ordinary variations may be worked out, 
and when thus fixed, it will be a thought-mould into 
which all similar expressions of the language naturally fall. 

The laws that govern language learning may be stated 
thus:-

1. The sentence, not the single word,* is the Unit of 
Speech. 

2. This sentence must be repeated 10 to 100 times before 
the pupil can give it alone, and many, many times 
daily for many weeks before it has become auto
matic. 

3. Sentences have a tempo and a tune, a rate and rhythm. 
The rate is 5 syllables per second, and the rhythm 
vanes. The teacher should speak the sentences 

* " Our children still learn the languages they speak by first acquiring the 
knowledge of certain phrases and sentences and then gradua1ly analysing 
them into words, and the adult who wishes to gain a successful acquain
tance with another tongue, must pursue the same plan." -Sayee, Nature 
and Science of Language. 
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naturally, as if saying them, and the pupil should 

imita.te him. 
4:. Repetition is the cure of bad memory, but it must be 

with attention, and interest. Repeat until the pupil 

can hear thE' rapidly spoken ~entence8, and al:-;o give 

them with the required rapidity. It is intense effort 

that PducatE's. 
5. Ch~nging familtar sentences into new forms of gender, 

person, number, mood, and tense, will tf'ach gram
mar in a eoncrete and practical manner. So also 

will telling stories, and re-telling them in difff-'rent 

genders and persons, relating incident~, taking make

believe journeys and shopping excursions. 

6. The lnws for training the motor-memory, which is the 

m"mory of speech, 3re :-
(a) StR-rt with a deeiderl purpo-;e to succeed. 

(b) Do the thing as nearly right as pos!:!ible from the 

very first. 
(c) Set a definite standard to which you must attain 

(here it is 5 :-\yllables per seconcl). 

(d) Keep a record of your daily attainments, and rouse 
your interest to-day by trying to heat thL' record 

of yesterday. 
(e) Work hard for 15 or 20 minute:; at repen.ting new 

matter, and then turn to old and familiar 

material, reading or writing, for rest. 

(/) 1\ifake actual use of your old a,nd new sentences as 

often as possible in talking. 
(g) Better have a, number of short periods of study than 

one long one, since therf' is no value in tired, 

uninterestE'd study. 
(h) Have your teacher note your mistakes at times of 

speaking or reading, classify them, and then give 
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special attention to these at the time of pro
nunciation drill. 

(i) '¥hen your speaking has become automatically 
correct, your motor-memory is trained. 

Some may be inclined to use this book as they would 
any other. It they do, they are sure to fail. This book 
can only he used through the medium of a teacher's voice, 
who as living mouthpiece shall teach his pupil to hear 
it all. Those who wish to study by themselves, along 
classical lines, had better get some other book. If any 
one will give this method one month's thorough trial, 
holding himself fast to rules and directions, and then allow 
some one who knows the failure of the old method to advise 
him, he is sure to continue this. 

It is possible some would like to use this who yet feel 
that the course which their Committee has laid out for 
examination is so heavy that they dare not experiment on 
an untried thing. To such it would be well to say, put 
three months on this and learn the language so that your 
future work will be done rapidly and well, and if you do 
fail in extent, do not fail to get the language. The extended 
course of reading that many committees mistakenly saddle 
on the beginner is only a hindrance to intensive and good 
work. 

In taking up this course, expect something new and 
suspend judgment for a few weeks, until the method of 
repetition has had a chance to crystallise into habit. 

Dangers to be avoided by the Pupil. 

l. Trying to study alone. 

2. Thinking you can learn Urdu by reading, whether in 
the Roman or Persian character. 
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3. Permitting your teae;her to u~c English when he ad

dresses you. 

4:. Fearing to make mistakes befo1·c other foreigners. 

5. Translating English phrases nnd nRing thPm without 

your teacher's approval. 

6. Thinking your teacher's compliments meP,n atbain1nent, 

instead of encouragement. 

7. Supposing your Urdu sounds better than the English 

of the ra.w school-boy. 

8. Resenting by word or manner criticism of your abuse 

of the Urdu in sound or idiom, when you should 

express your thanks for such interest in your progress. 

9. Thinking it does not matter whether you learn the 

character or not. 
lO. Thinking it immaterial whether you can read and 

write letters. 
11. Thinking you ever get to the point where you know 

the language " better than the native." 

12. Working too long at a time, and when you are tired. 

Better mDJny and shorter times, than one long time. 

Dangers to be avoided by the Teacher. 

l. Using English. 
2. Thinking your pupil can never acquire a good pro

nunciation. 
3. Thinking that your pronunciation of English is much 

superior to the way your pupil pronounces Urdu, and 

4:. Forgetting that Urdu pronunciation is no easier for him 

than English is for you, and that probably accord
ing to the degr0e that he misses Urdu, hy that same 

degree do you miss the English. 
[ ::l and 4 for the Indian teacher.] 
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5. :b...,orgetting that he cannot hear the differences betwee 
Urdu t, th, t and th. and all the other sounds in the 
Charts, and that it is your work to teach him to 
hear these difference~, before he can speak thPm. 

6. ForgPtting that it will take hundreds of repetitions 
before he learns to say things correctly. and that 
these must be kept at patiPntly fo~ many months. 

7. Forgetting that the pupil is more anxious to learn than 
the teacher. 

8. Forgetting that as children speak the way their p~trents 
do, so pupils copy their teacher, hence you must be 
careful to see thnt they learn to use correct sentences, 
for this will be your certificate of good work. 

9. Forgetting that when you correct him without pointing 
out the error, it doPs no good, but only irritates 
hjm. You may tel1 him" It i~ not klui, but hi," but 
he hears no difference, although it is perfectly plain 
to you. 

10. Permitting yourself to grow ca,reless about mistakes of 
the pupil. 

1 J. Failing to review the same thing over and over again 
till he has it. 

PHONETICS. 

Phonetics is the science of pronunciation. Technically 
it may be defined as the science of the positions, tensions 
and actions of the vocal orgam:; in the production of speecb
soundR, and is sometimPs cs:tlled phonics. 

SpPcch-sounds are formPd from the breath as it is being 
expelled. One may s::ty a few words on an inspiration, but 
this is the exception not thP rule. By a steady contraction 
of the diaphragm, or walls of the chest, the breath in the 
lungs is forced up through the windpipe. At the top of 
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the windpipe, in the larynx, or Adam's apple, are two lip:.;, 

the vocal chords, between which the breath current IS forced 

by this pressure. This changes it into a vocal current. 

If the chords are slightly approximated, it gives a.current 

that makes s, f, sh, t, etc., but if they are held tightly 

together, as are the lips of the mouth in blowing a trumpet, 

then the eurrent becomes voiced, and out of it are formed 

such letters as z, v, d, b, etc. and also a.ll vowels. The old 

nomenclature was vocals, sub-vocals and aspirates, \vhich 

we shall call vowels, voice and bre~th consonants. 

A vow EL is a voiced speech-sound rnade by paso::ing a 

voiced vocal current through the oral pasRage, while it is 

held in an open and fixed position. In contrast with t.hc 

sixteen or eighteen vowels of English, Urdu has eight. ~tnd 

two diphthongs to our four. 
Organic Basis.-Urdu vowels differ from the "imilar 

English vowels because of the different organic basis. Urdu 

speakers draw back the corners of their mouth. flatten 

their tongue and lower it at the back, and tense all the 

soft parts of the mouth, so that the voice seems to be pro

jeeted on the upper front teeth, and this gives it a distinct 

metallic quality. This position of the vocal organs colours 

all the sounds of the language. With the English normal 

position it is impossible to speak good Urdu, and with the 

Urdu position it is impossible to speak good English. 

A mirror is indispensable for learning a foreign language. 

The best is one where the faces of teacher and pupil are 

reflected side by side. Failing that a hand mirror must he 

used. The pupil should observe carefully his teacher's 

mouth, nostrils, jaw and larynx, and imitate their actions 

in his own speech. 
Level vowels are characteristic of the Urdu, but not of 

English. If one will contrast in the mirror English o, and 
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'i Names by Formation 
Positional 

Names. 

I 
___ S_t_o_p_s __ 7j _F_r_i-ca_t_i_v_e_s~.T~--~--as-a_l_s----A--sp--ir_a_t_e_s~~---T-r.il-.-l-s--

~~eatbl mice :brea.th
1 

voice I breathj voice lbreathj voi('e brentl1 ~~ice 
Labial 

11 p b ~-v I m I ph I bh I ·1 

I! t 1 d ~- - . - .• -1 n - th I dh I I r_

1 

11 ch-1 ,- .h /·:~1-1 fi f chh 1 jh 1 1 

Dental 

Palatal 

Cerebral -~1 -> ~ 11 ~ I th I gh I I r 

Guttural 11 k. q ; g 1 -~h }~. g/1" .n. ng : kh 1 gh 1 1 

*hi:;; a breath fricati\·c. wi Lh fri<'tio n now in one part, now in a.nuther pal'L of the month. 
-r f and v mny he cAllen lrtb.io-dernAl<:. 

1, A lips. 
E lower front teeth 

2 lower edge of upper 
fl'ont teeth. 

:~ hack of upper front 
teeth. 

4 gums above upper 
front teeth. 

5 arch of palate. 
6 roof of mouth, hard 

palate. 
7 di"i.>i.sion of soft and 

hard palates. 
8 soft palate, or velum. 
9 Uvula. 

10 back wall of pharynx. 
11 nasal passage. 
12 Epiglottis. 
13, 14 vocal cords. 
15 larynx, ''A cl a m' . · 

apple." 
16 gullet. 
17 stream of breath. 
18 where its direction i::; 

determined by tho 
uvula. 

I tongue tip. 
0 tongue blade. 
U tongue back. 
Y extreme back. 
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Let B represent the a::.pirate streu,m of ureath 
2 B represent the aspirate stream of breath divided 

V represent the voiced stream of breath 
2 V represent the voiced stream of breath divided 

N represent the nasal passage open. 

Bren.th and a closed 11<\sal pa:::;:-;age aro assumed in nll unles;:; otherwbe 

expressed. 

Then of the Stops Aspirates 
Continuants or Nasals 

Fricative!:! 

A+l=p 
'2A + 2 (A+ I) V~= m (A+ l)B =ph 32B =f 

(A+l)V=b (A+ l)VB = bh 
A+ 2 (I+ 3)VX = n& 2V =v 

1+3=tl (1 + 3)B = ih 
4-l + 3 (U + 7) 1l0 =ngor n --s- =o 

I+ 3 Trill ti 
(I+ 3)V=d (1 + 3)VB = <.lli -v='L. I±3=r 

0 + 4 =eh (0 + -!)B =chh 
:..!._+:~=1 

Flap from 2V 

(O+~)Y=j (0+4)\'ll=jh 0 + 4 =8h I+ 6 , 

B 
-y to I+ E = r 

l+li=~ 
0 + 4 

(l + 6)B = ~h ----y-- = zh 

0 + 5 
(1 + 6)V=<;l (I+ !i)rB =~h -v =Y 

u + 7 =k (U + 7)B = kh u + 7 =kh 
H . 

(U + 7)V = g (U + 7)VB= O'h 
U+7 
---y- =~ 

Y+S=q 

1 English t is I + ,) Italian t is I + 3 Turkish t is I + 5, 6. 
'2 This means the lower lip placed against the upper teeth, that the 

:-;lream of breath is divided, which also keeps lips and teeth apart. 

I+3 1+3 ;~ 
2

B = Eng. th in thin. 
2
y- = Eng. th in thPe. but it differs 

feom l in being front divided, while 1 is back divided. 
4 That is, the tip of the tongue is kept from touching the teeth 1 >y 

the breath. 
6 (0 + 4.)NV = ii, Punjabi, Spanish (I+ 6):-l'V = t;t, Punjabi, cerebral r.L 

6 That is, a touching and then an opening of that position. 
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Urdu o, be will at once see the differ~nce. All English 
long vowels have a glide or vanish at the Pnd, when final, 
and the student must eliminate this from the Urdu vowels, 
giving them with immobile and tensed or~ans. Daily 
Chart practice will secure this. Where English o and 'lt 

have protruded and rounded lips, Urdu o and u are made 
with lips spread wide, i.e. drawn back at the corners. 

The diphthongs ai and au are really compounded of 
a+e=ai, a+o=au, all short sounds. 

A CoNSONANT is a speech-sound made by the VOC'a) cur
rent, when it is stopped or squeezed by a complete or par
tial closure of the oral passage at one or morA gi~en points. 
This gives us consonants of several classes, stops and con
tinuants ; nasals and trills, and a combination of both. 

Voice and B'reath.-lf you will lay your fingers on your 
larynx, or stick them in your ears, hiss ssss, and buzz zzzz, 
you will feel a vibration for the latter. That shows a 
voiced sound. Compare s z, f v, sh zh, eat aid, up ebb, 
etch edge, oak egg, and see which has the vibra,tion. Com
pare with the table. 

ARTICULATION.-This means the bringing of the organs 
into the position neces~ary to make the given Round. It 
should be quick and definite in assuming the pmdtion, and 
also in releasing it. Every consonant has a normal position, 
to which there is an on-and off-glide. This off-glide is 
also called recoil. 

The organs of articulation are the lips, teeth, tongue, 
palate and velum or nasaJ veil, al~o called tbe soft-palate, 
and, occasionally, the glottis and epiglottis. 

Stops and Aspirates.-Stop consonants are of two kinds, 
simple and explosive or aspirate. A certain amount of 
free breath, over and above that which is used to form the 
letter, rushes out along with the recoil, and gives it this 
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aspirated character. .Most, persons aspirate their initial 

top consonants in English. Hold a bit of thread, paper, 

candle-flame, or hand, a half inch from the mouth as you 

say paper, and note the puff of breath with the first p. 

but not, or not so 1nuch with the second J). Compare the 

p in peach, with that in speech, tone with stonE', initial 

and final eh in church, Kate and skate, and notice the 

differences. S01ne ilo not aspirate either, but they must 

learn. All must learn to give it both ways. If you will 

say b d j g, you will not feel the breath. Now if you will 

make a p with the same muscular sensation about the 

mouth that goes with the b, you will get the non-aspirate 

p ; and if you will reverse and make a bh with the same 

feeling that accompanies the explosive p, really ph, you 

will get the bh. So for the dh, jh, cJ,h and gh sounds. 
Points of Articulation.-The cardinal articulatiOn points 

in Urdu are five :-Lip to lip, tongue t.ip and sides to insidt_. 

of upper teeth, tongue blade to front of hard palate, 

tongue tip to palatal arch, an'd tongue back to velun1. 

Besides this, h has its fyiction in the glottis. So we call 

these labial, dental, blade-palatal, tip-palatal or cacuminal, 

often called cerebral, and velar, and h glottal. Besides 

these we have in f a labio-dental, where the upper teeth 

touch the inner edge of the lower lip. 
( 1) p and b are formed by closing the lips on the breath 

or voice vocal current. So with ph and bh, only the pres

sure is stronger so that the cavity behind the lips (or 

other point of stoppage in the case of th, chh, th, kh, etc.) 

is overfull of a.ir, and this rushes out the moment the 

organs part. Urdu w is a bilabial, but differing from our 

w in that the lips are spread at the corners and not round

ed, as with us, neither is it rounded at t.he back of the 

tongue. 



Cut I. 
Formulae. 

A+ l =p, 
(A+ l)v= b, 
(A + J)H)= ph, 
(A + J)VH = bh. 

xxvi 

(2) t and d are pure dentals in Urdu but are not in 
English. With many English they are pre-palatal, and with 
others alveolar, that is, on the gums, but in Urdu they are 
pure dentals, being made by stopping the passage as you 
press the tongue tip against the back of the upper front teeth. 
Urdu th and dh are formed in the same place, only with 
the cxploRive action as for ph and bh. If the tongue 
draws back enough from the t position to leave a central 
channel, its sides still remaining against the side gums and 
teeth, we shall get 8, and, with voice, z. If we put the 
tip forwarrl as for d, we get l and n. Urdu n is as when 
we say n in month, our n is made on the back of the teeth, 
though in moon the n is higher up. 

Cut II. 
Formulae. 

1 + 3 =--= t, 
(I + 3)v = d, 
(I + 3)H =--= th. 
(I + 3)YH = db. 

(3) Urdu f is not indigenou<:;. but brought in with Per
sian, and is made by putting the upper teeth against the 
inner side of the lower lip, and expelling a breath vocal 
current. So English vis made with the same articulation 
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uy a voiced current. There is a sound which passes cur

rent as f made by blowing through the nearly closed and 

spread lips. 

Cut Ill. 

A+ 2=f 
2H : 

A+2 
2V =V. 

(4) eh* and j are .inp]e stops made by pressing the blade 

(front top) of the tl)ngue against the hard palate, while 

the tip of the tongm is> inciclentally, at the upper teeth. 

Put on the pres. ure and you get chh and jh. 

Cut IV. 
0 + 4=ch, 

(0 + 4)v =i, 
(0 + 4)R = }hh, 
(0 + 4)uv = jh. 

* .Many phoneticians caim that eh and j are compound sounds. They 
were probably led into this error because the smmds are not heard in 
French and German, anl they were led to analyse them as compounds 
of tsh and dzh in order to explain them. All nations that have them 

have heard them as siJD?le sow1ds. Tho position is a cardinal one, be-
. cause it. has its complemmt of a nasal, ii, and two continuants sh zh, and 

also a lateral 7:. Tho cifficulty has been in the inability to hear the 
difference between a cloeed eh and a t, a closed j and ad, so that kachcha 
is usually Anglicized ka1cha. The vital characteristic of eh and j, sh and 

zh is that the friction of ·he passing current is over the side gums, as well 
as in the centre. As conparod with s, sh is made hy a wide flat current, 

while that of s is row1d 111d deep. 
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It is unfortunate that we do not use e for t.his sound 
rather than eh. Release the tongue slightly from the eh 
position and pass your vocal current and you get sh and 
zh. If you will now bend the tip of your tongue still 
further downward, you will get the sound of y. 

Cut V. 
0+4 
~=sh, 

Cut VI. 
0+5 
--v-=y. 

~sh. 

( 5) t and 4 are caeuminals, high palatal, stop consonants. 
As a preliminary to their formation it is necessary to drop 
the tongue very low at the back, and then it can be easily 
put in the right position. Hindi uses an~.~ and{!, formed 
in this position, as well as the r which we have in Urdu. 
To form this draw the lips back at the corners, put the 
tip of the tongue almost to the roof of the mouth, widen 
out the sides of the tongue till they press hard against 
the sides of the palate and teeth, from about the second 
bi-cuspid, let the vocal current flow over the retracted tip 
and then flap it down quickly so that the tip comes down 
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bl'low the lower gum". It may be called an "inverted 

flap consonant,=' but the tongue is nearer perpendicular 

at the front than inverted. 

Cut VII. 

I+ 6 = t. 
(I+6)H=th, 
(I+ 6f' =g. 
(I + 6)v 11 = gh. 

~ 
I 
I 

(6) k and g are simple velar stops. More air pressure 

gives us kh and gh. If you permit your tongue to open 

·lightly from the k position and then pass a breath vocal 

current through, you will get 1fh. Voice this and you have 

the [Jh "gh<l.in." g, sometimes written fl· 

Cut VIII. 

u + 7 =k, 
(U + 7}v =g, 
(U + 7)H = kh, 
(U + '7)VH = gh. 

Cut IX. 

u + 7 =kb 
H . ' 

U+ 7 . 
--y-=g. 
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(7) 'r is a tip dental trill, and often has but one flap, 

rather than many as the real trill has. Some have great 

difficulty in making this. It would seem that it is caused 

by a current of voice, or breath, passing over a point that 

is so relaxed thnt it is blown forward and back by the 

current. The tongue must be tensed up to with a half 

inch of the tip, but that must be wholly relaxer!. To do 

this bite the tongue on the sides just behind the tip, fix 

the attention on those points, as they press against the 

side teeth and then force the current over the tip. If this 

does not accomplish it, practising with a. mirror, the words 

thrree, thrrough, thirrty, dirrt, and compelling the tongue 

to touch the teeth for the t's and d's, without any thought 

of the r, will eventually result in a trill. 

Cut X. 

I+3 
~=~, 

I+ 3 ---v- = z, 

I+3 v-=r. 

Cut XL 
'I+ 6) 
( V (E + I)v = f· 

(8) 'Ain and Hha are two letters that have come from 

the Arabic, but their sounds along with those of the toe 
' 
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zoe, swad, zwad, have fortunately been lost. The 'ain (') 

often modifies the succeeding vowel. It is probably an 

epiglottal fricative, like the contented blat of the water

buffalo, and Hha is its breath twin. Hha has a vowel 

value in words like subh, sulh! fath but is usually like h. 

(9) h is a glottal breath continuant, though frequently 

modified by the succeeding vowel. As a final it is rather 

puzzling. Hold your hand close to the mouth, and say hit. 

Note how the breath strikes the hand for h in h1:t. Reverse 

it and make it give the san1e result when you say tih. 
Frequently its value in Urdu print is to indicate a higher 

pitch for the syllahle which it closes, as jn nih, way, rahna, 

to stay. 
(I 0) m, n, ng are nasals corresponding to the positions 

for b, d, g. The nasals of the stop positions q, and j ( '(} 

and ri) are not used in Urdu. These are formed by hold

ing the stop position indicated, and at the same time 

opening the nasal passage, when the sound passes out that 

way. Holding the nose soon brings a nasal to an end. 

( 11) lis called a lateral, or divided, consonant, because 

the vocal current flows off at either side of the tongue. 

The tongue should be in the position for d, tip and sides 

Cut XII. Cut XIII. 

(T + 3)VN = n. 
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Cut XIV. 
(U + 2)VN = ng. 

against the teeth, but openings at the sides farther back. 

In English, final l, m, n, ng and r. for those who sound it 

at all, have a peculiar down ward glide at the en cl of a 

sentence, and many bring this glirle, along with all their 

other English peculiarities, into Urdu. They are as a re

sult frequently misunderstood. 

( 12) n. or nun gunna, is the equivalent of the " French 

n," which is sometimes called " a nasal n." As all n's are 

nasal, however, the designation is not permissiblf:~, parti

cularly as it is often not really an "n ') at alL It is a 

modification of the vowel sound, caused by having the 

nasal paRsage open. One must learn to di'Stinguish care

fully bPtween hai and hai'!J!, a and a'!J!, 0 and 0?1 etc. It 

would be more correct to print it hai, a', o, than hai?1 O'!J!, 

o~, but the latter is the commoner way. Before conso

nants, nun gunna takes a consonantal value according to 

the following consonant. Sa~p is, and should be spelled, 

samp; in phe'!!!kna it has the force of ng, as in English 

singer. 
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( 13) Table of English Consonants. 

CoNTINUANT oF FRICATIVE. 

Nasal. Stop. 

Central. Lateral. 
Trill or 

p . . 
eeth .. 

Lip to li 
Lip tot 
Tip tongu 
Tiptop 
Blade to 

e to teeth .. 
repalate .. 
ngue to palate 

Back ton 
Glottal 

gueto velum 
.. .. 

pb 
.. 
.. 
td 
eh j 

kg 
. . 

m whw 
.. . . 
.. .. 
n sz 
fi3 sh zh' --
ng .. 
.. h 

I 

Table of U rdu Consonants. 

-~~- -

Flap. 

.. .. 
fv .. 

thl dh~ . . 
l r 
.. r6 

.. rti 

.. .. 
-

CON'l'INU ANT OR 

Explosive 
FRICATIVE. 

Stop. or Nasal. 
Aspirate. 

Central. Lateral. Tro Ill. 

---- -----
Labial .. . . .. . . .. . . 
Lip to lip . . pb ph bh m w .. 
Labio-dental .. .. 0. .. .. . . 
Lip to teeth .. . . . . . . .. f 
Dental .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Tip to teeth .. td th dh n sz .. r 

Palatal .. .. . . .. 00 .. 
Blade to palate .. eh j ehh jh (n)1 sh zh 1 
Cacuminal .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Tip to roof .. ~9- ~h 9-h (~)1 .. m, r 

Velar .. 0. Oo . . . . . . .. 
Back to velum 0 • kg 

I 
khgh ng liD gh .. .. 

Glottal .. . . .. .. h .. .. 

1 Thin. 2 The. 3 Canon. 4 Vision, rouge. 6 Raw. li Are. 

7 Not recognised in Urdu but in other dialects. 
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Transliterations of English words are interesting as show
ing how our sounds are beard. 'fikat shows our t is more 
like the high t. So qaktar, but. Iskul shows their inability 
to start with a double consonant. Syce, gharry, godown, 
and charpoy seem to indicate lack of ability, on the other 

side, to hear well. 

Cut XV. 
X+8=q. 

Cut XVI=~L 
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DouBLING CoNSONANTs.-While we have many conso

nants doubled in English spelling, they are seldom if ever 

both pronounced, uo.l ess the word be a compound one. 

In hitting the tt indicates the preceding vowel is short. In 

wholly as distinguished from holy, the ll should be sounded 

as in miU-lock. When we say hillock comparing it with 

mill-lock, we note the difference. So in re-case and book

case. A little attention will make the matter clear. In 

Urdu doubled stop consonants, the first is formed by the 

on-glide, and the second by a new impulse as the off-glide 

takes place. In continuants as in bill't, cat, a new impulse 

interjected right into the first Z, gives the second l, and 

the beginning of the second syllable. In achchha, the closing 

of the tongue for eh gives the untrained ear the effect of n, t, 

but it is not, and it follows the preceding description of a 

doubled stop formation. 
SYLLABLES.-A syllable is the least measure of speech, 

and is made by a single impulse of the voice. The Urdu 

grammarjans, following Arabic rules, teach that every 

syllable begins with a consonant, but it is not so in Urdu. 

The real syllabication is bar-a, likh-a, li-a, which last though 

usually spelled liya, never sounds the y. Every Urdu 

syllable has a vowel, even though, as in subh, the vowel is 

indicated by h, as it never recognises syllabic consonants 

such as our l, m, n, in words like hidden (hidn), prism 

(two syllables), evil (evl), neither does it have the obscure 

sounds that occur in our final syllables, but it brings out 

clearly the distinction between short a, i, and u. However, 

Arabic spelled words jasl, ism, qabr, have two syllable.· 

since the Indian cannot pronounce them in one, as does the 

Arab. 
AccENT.-Many insist that Urdu has no accent, but tl~is 

is quite untrue. Its accents are not so obvious to us as 
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those of English, hut they are none the less evident. It is 

rather that the range of pitch in Urdu is much less than in 

English, but it is a mistake to deny it. All words that 

end with a long vowel followed by a consonant take the 

accent, or stress, on this last syllable,* or if it has a short 

vowel followed by two consonants it takes the accent, 

pasanrl, dukan, though some say pasand. If it is not on 

the ultima~ it reverts till it finds a long syllable. The 

stressed syllable of an infinitive retains the stress through 

all its derivatives, as utarna and utarnewalia'!}, with only 

seconrlary accent on the wa. Foreign words do not always 

conform to these rules, as we have Khuda with accent on 

now the first and now the last syllable. So other wordR, 

as juda, saza. 

RHYTHM.-The rhythm of Urdu is vastly different from 

that of the English. Rhythm is that peculiar riRe and f9Jll 

of pitch which characterises the sentences of every lan

guage. It Inight bP called the sentence tune, or melody. 

It is the speaking of Urdu in the English rhythm, and vice 

versa, that makes our best efforts seem ridiculous. 

Speak the sentence "He was seated " and compare its 

rhythm with "He seated was," - -and- -and 

further note that its Urdu equivalent has nearly the rhythm 

of the latter, wuh bai~ha tha, - Practice in hum

ming out English rhythms will be the best aid to catching 

Urdu rhythm. Begin with short sentences, and when they 

are well in hand, go to longer ones. 

* Hawa, wind; dawa, medicine; bala, calamity ; darya, river; ar~ 

accented also on the final syllable. 
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lNTONATION.-The tonal system of the Chinese is an 

adaptation of their language to the necessity of the case. 

They can make only 400 or 500 syllables, so they have to 

give each syllable many meanings, and they make them

selves intelligible by putting these in different pitches. J n 

English we have two "tones:" the literal and the meta

phorical. The second has the higher pitch. We call a 

man a bear, or a sheep, but we put it in a higher pitch 

than when we speak of the quadruped. If we call a 

woman a cat, it is not in the level tone, but the higher, the 

metaphorical. So when we put " a glass on the table,:' 

as compared with putting "a motion on the table," 

the latter is higher. Does this run through the whole 

language 1 Urdu has a trace of tones in those syllables 

that have their higher pitch indicated by h, rahna, sahna, 

kahna, as compared with kaisa. So we find the higher 

pitch in tumhe'!}, unhe'!}. We have both spellings in thahr

na, and thairna, to stop. Further than this some one else 
should investigate. 

PERSONAL AND NATIONAL DIFFICULTIES.-·Occasionally 

a person goes to India who is tongue-tied, and must find the 

t and q, class of sounds impossible. A simple operation will 

solve the difficulty, but it must be done by a skilled sur

geon. 
National difficulties arise from a tendency that some 

have to slur a final1·. This must be carefully avoided, and 

such words as dur be given as they ought to be, not like 

English doer. Some have the tendency to nasalise all 

vowels, making no difference between hai and hai'!}. This 

must be carefully corrected. All our tendency to import 

our own sounds into Urdu must be studiously overcome. 

A Goon EAR.-Few adults have this by nature, but it 

can be acquired by a painstaking following of the Chart~. 
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GESTURES.-A study of these should be made so as to 

be able to understand and to use them. 
CLICKS.-The sound that we use for calling a dog or· 

startina a horse is used in India to stop a horse. They 
0 ' 

have other clicks for driving animals and some for express-

ing emotion. I.~earn the1n. 

ROl\iANISATION. 

The representation of Hindustani sounds with English,. 

or Roman letters, is a ra,ther simple process. The Roman 

alphabet with simple diacriticals is much more suitable for 

Hindustani, than it is for English. The consonants have 

but single values, and there are vowels enough to cover all 

the vowel sounds of the Urdu language, and we are not com

pelled, as in English, to make five vowel signs do duty for 

sixteen sounds. The long vowels, a, e, i, o, u, have the same 

value, almost, as in Italian, while the short, a, i, u, are really 

the short sounds of a., i, u. The diphthongs ai and a1t are 

slightly different, but not hard to get. 
The consonants offer more difficulty. The sounds which 

do not occur in English should be carefully heard before 

they are committed to writing, or the pupil is permitted to 

read them. It must be noted that none of the sounds is 

exactly the equivalent of that sound which the same letter 

represents in English. Consequently one must be alert to 

discover exactly what they do stand for. The distinction 

between the single consonants and the doubled ones, be

tween those alone and with the h, asp and ph, must be care

fully appreciated, but particular attention must be given to 

the mastery of the two sets of " t's," as they are very ditS
tinct from each other and from the English sounds. Those 

that are unmarked are almost the same as the Italian letters 
' 

but those with the dot under, t, c]. th, ijh, r, are quite 
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different from our sounds, though our t is heard by the 

Indians as " t." 
The spelling ba'd shows Arabic ain thus ('). 

In the prevailing method of romanising, as shown in the 

New Testament, a few forms occur, without sufficient justi- -

fication~ and are to be explained from a misapprehension 

of the U rdu spelling, as taught by native grammarians, or 

a too slavish adherence to transliteration of Urdu, Persian 

or Arabic spelling, rather than a representation of sound. 

The most glaring of these errors is in the introduction of ~ 

in such words as aya, diya, liya, liye, diye, rotiya!J!, choriya'fl! 

although the y is not sounded, save by newly arrived for· 

eigners, and the words are pronounced aia, dia, lia, lie, die 

rotia!J!, choria'fl!. But, beeause the munshis teach, following 

Arabic rule, that a syllable cannot begin with a vowel, the~ 

say the y here founrl in the U rdu character is a consonant 

though it never has its consonantal value in theirpronuncia· 

tion. We have ruled it out at first and largely in the book, 

though Edterwards permitted, as a concession to custom. 

In Mat. 15: 19 we find two ways of spelling, choriyarp ant 

gawahia!J!, the final syllables ia!J!, of which the latter i3 

preferable. 
The nu1nerals ba1·ah, terah etc., are ended with "h," al-

though it is not sounded, but it persists in the decline! 

form, baraho!J!, so jagaho!J!, and so it seems better to retain it 

Certain Arabic spellings, pedantically imported into Urdt, 

are retained in the lTrdu K.T. as, instead of bil and fil ~ 

have bi'lkull fi'l haqiqat, where the (') indicates an anom<

Jous and unpronounced aleph. Dar!ihwast, for a word pr<

perly pronounced dar/ffiast. is justified by its Persian spellin~, 

although no one proposes "khwud" or "7ihwushi." So ~e 

find a word pronounced "samp " transliterated, not spellel, 

sa!J!p. 
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Possi bJy "pa'!}w" and n ga'!}W" are pronounced as printed, 
but it seems as if pao'!} and gao'!} would be better. 

In the case of the N.T. proper names, it may be that it 
was intended to accent them on their last syllable, but no 
rule is apparent, as they conform neither to Greek nor to 
English accent. 

This transliteration of foreign words instead of conform
ing them to Urdu standards will, in due time, bring roman 
Urdu into the same miserable case as that in which we 
find English spelling. 

There iR a strong prejudice in the minds of many against 
the use of roman Ly beginners. It is well said that they 
who begin to read roman never get a good pronunciation. 
This is often true, but it need not be so, although it is 
likely to be. That there is danger in the use of roman is 
easily seen, but that there are advantages is quite as 
manifest. The advantage is that the pupil is enabled to 
remember more easily and to recall by the use of roman. 
The danger lies in the fact that he is sure at first to give 
old values to these letters and so mispronounce the U rdu 
words. We see what we are used to seein~, and when we 
see tha, for example, we wish to pronounce it as th in thin 
or in thine, we are not sure which, but after hearing the 
teacher say it is not t, it is th, we pronounce it as thin thin, 
or perhaps we make no difference between ta and tha, just 
as in English we pay no attention to it in Thames. When 
a pupil begins reading the character, he is held up by its 
strangeness, so that the teacher usually has to pronounce 
it for him before he can utter it himseif. Thus he gets 
the sound in his ear before he speaks it, but if he begins by 
reading roman, he recognises the letters at once and, strong 
in this consciousness, he calls them by their English values, 
and all unknown to himself makes an appalling mess of it. 
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Then when he taiks, he is astonished that " the people do 

not understand their own language.'' 

The remedy is obvious. Let him read nothing that he 

has not previously memorised by ear and let him continue 

to study to differentiate such words as ata and ata, pata, 

patta, pattha, and phata, both by ear and tongue, and in a 

six months he will have mastered pronunciation, regard

less of whether it be in roman or in character. No, the 

trouble is not in reading roman, it is in failure to train the 

ear to hear. 



CHART FOR PRONUNCIATION EXERCISES No. 1. 
(The teacher should point to each sound before he utters it.) 

a e I 0 ll a 1 u ai au 

, 
~ 

p ; / / 

I • '- ' 
, ___c._ -r- "-I ,, .. 

a. a.' e e i -.I 0 0 (J u' ai ai au au 
I 

, , ~ .1' / 
,. 

" " 
, (.Jf ~(.).. ()V.. ' U' J (.)J ~~ "'-' '' U'' ..... , 

ata ati ate ati' a. ao ay a ai &e 8.i' ana at a hai ha.i 

, .. , ... , ... ,; 
1 

,, Jl ~ v1 t·1 L .. 1 ~ . ~ 
~ 

hi 
...... 

L .. l J I ~·VI 'I 
..... ..... 

.. I 
.. ~ *:' 

J .,. 

den a deta dete deti deti' de do de di de de do dho ~ho 

~' ~' 
.. .. 

c./2' .::..-J (.): 
!:> 

~) Q' ~)JJ t:-J V' .JJ YJ "'' .. ... ... ""' 

jana jata jati jate jati' ja jao jae jae jay a 

L·(g l .. ~ ()~ ·L.~ ~~ ~ --~ ;;._~ J~ tt? . . . '. . .... .. . 
gay a gayi gaye gayi' gae gae ati thi ati thi' 

J (! L J! L-i d_t/ jl if "j ~ .. .. 



PRONUNCIATION CHART No. 2. 
(The first two or three months le·t,the teacher first point to, then utter the sounds.) 

tu to du do do no bas kis kaun ka ka' kan kana kham1 

" .. p tJ. V (j! t·ll .. . ( 4.)'( (;)'i t·~ 
~ ~ '' 

,, I'' 
thou then two both stop! whose who of caw ear one-eye food 

ka kt> kf ko gas ghas paka pakka pat a patta paHHtt pha~a phatt<l. 

L J ( '-'" ut.l l21 ~ ~~ l1: ~ 
b , 

~ ~ 
~ .. 

-: -: ": ': -: . 
!:i 

of of of to gas grass cooked strong trace leaf youngster torn tearing 
.... =:: 

tatti ~a~~i tha.Hi thaHlia bari bari bha.ri barhi der ~lher (~erh 

"' .. y ~ ~ tJ/. ()/. 
11 b !:> 

0 (.)f. fJ:/. ~J /!:J ~/..' 

warm screen ward joke full big filled grown late pile q 

khara khar{t kara kara bura bhura bt1rha b(ua kahin kahi kahin kah1n 

ff ~ ,:f t/ f) .P bY{ 
f) 

t0i J. d. J 
I.{ 1/P. ~~.. '-[.!. , 

standing genuine bracelet · bran evil blanket old sav.:dust priest sa. id said somcwbere 



deke dekhke dekhe galla gala galla. da.bi <;hbbi mihnat mmna.t mina.t 

[_J ~' ~' ~ If y ob :, 
b ; 

J.' ~~ ...:;.:/ ~ ~ .. 
having given having seen seen flock neck grain buried box labour entreaty minute 

miHi mithi mi~i sat sath sath bache bachche bag bhag bagh bag 

J: (t:/ ~ ~l- ;~ ;L- L L Ji J~ J~ tA .... .. . . . 
earth sweet shut-(eyes) seven with sixty escaped children bridle flee lion ga.Tden 

~ 
bahs bahta kat sa ka.hta ka.hna re rah rahna m a mah ja jah bahut pahunchna -~· 
Y. ~ LJ l:f l!.J trj ~~ 

.fJ- ~ j ~I; L .,L ~ ~ I ' -r • 
~ 

dispute flowing what sort~ _ speaking to speak r way to stay ma month go rank much to arrive 



PRONUNCIATION CHART No. 3. 

~huda ~hud !5haliq Xg4 ~han bag bagi ba.gair waga.ira 

God self Creator garden, rebel except etc. 

p .P ~ ~ 
. '{},I; (:) t; t;j £;~ J~ •/!' ,y 

Gazi Khan gol 
, 

gaib ~hid mat ~ban a ~hass gam 
gusse 

crowd angry hid service room special grief 

Ji' 
, . 1 CJl;-J')~ e.- 'I; ~; ;lg \)"I; 

~ 
~ =r 

gamgin ga.rib gurba. gal at gulam gauga qa.ul faqir 

sorrowful poor poor(pl.) mistake slave noise promise 'mendicant 

d! 
J> JJi 

p J; . . 
(~ ;j ;! 

I ~/ ~/' 

qism qasa.m qaraz Quran qalam qaid-~bana 

kind,.sort oath debt pen jail 

.. 
( 

j) 

( ( 
,.., .. ,;t;..J 

VI ~Y' .. 



uso us se hamei) ham met) tumhcl) tum rner.1 kise qisse 

to him from him; to us, in us; to you, in you; to any one, stories 
; J' 

p (:[! .. L 
.. , ::::!.---G... I ~"'' c:.0 et.( (:/..( ... 

met) mel)h IDUI)h ghofe gore bai hhai Ja~ jhat jaJ jhal 

in rain, mouth horses, whites, lady, brother, Jat, quickly; net. hot, burning. 

,P 

'-;/ ~r J~ ~ ~ J~ cl! ;;. ~ Jlt{ J~ 
~ 
~ 
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4' 

;I' 1,/"' -? )1- 1~' f ~ j' • ~ 1 ~ fJ 1(r ~ ~ o;, ~ ;:;:·~ ... 

. ~ ?1 t(1) .;,;1$ ~ rr--JOfr:::1 "f 4JA I •I 

~:~ ~ tr ?f' 1f1-!;.;fr ~'f' '1/£(' 

,j'r"=' ? 0 ? J1 / t ~rf' U' /I: '1~ 
I' 

w-· (" ;n !l·, ..-r ?. 1 -p ?oV" 11' & 

tv-~1? V"?;;- ? rr 1ro?f~J ., I 
;::; 7 (;:.:, ero-1{-= J' 0 P'=' tr Y-r'., . ~ 

? ~ 1f'Q !,./If' ~;t"; ~() ~ ;;,-~-_?. 
H,/1 0 ~~ ! I If ~I 4 

f rf £!1DI;r ~6 )[I() ;fh el- ~J." ~-1,_(1 h 

.. f • • :. • .... 

::r"7 :.•r '7 4 ~~? ~~ ~~ 
7 ~ :(' r ;1 :; ~11r Ji1 .. 1 -:,- fQ V' 
~ / ~ ~ !o / ~.1 {"fr ~o7' n '1~1 ~ 
0 ! 'Q )!~I ~{I Y jCI ~ ii-o w lj 
~1,;:, ~ ~ ~~ 7 ,.....,1( 7 r~ ~> 
o- .I • ]) { -:]f .. .. -!: 

~'J ~4 ~ ri (Q :.1~r ~1 t(r r '~ ..-bcr;{ I .J "- ~...... • • JJ _~... .. .. , 7 

oY~ -M'1f .,.,o) .?o1 J' {?!i'? ::1 ~ J' 1~~ 

.,J- ' 
.. ,..c.1 

d .. 
,J~.' 

•Sv-I : AJ UlJO f 
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r~-~ t>:t.. t ~r' 

~~ / ;r} &; ; .f/.ov~ fij; ~ v.: ~L/ ~; 
v;? Ji ~' f- ~~ J V~ L vi .ul~f- ~ 

I ~ ,1 • I / 11 -:. • 

t4 -~· ~VI~ ~.;/0~ ~ '- i ~-~ 

r· "-'Lj Of- d; ; J f- L'jj (fY ~ _;,~ ~ 
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• 
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Homeophonic Sentences for Pronunciation 
Exercises. 

1. Wuh ata ha.i. 
He is coming. 

Wuh ata hai. 

'l'h.at is meal (of wheat). 

2. Yih roti hai. 
She (this one) is crying. 

Yih ro~i hai. 
This is bread. 

3. w uh ari hai. 
That is a saw. 

w uh ari hn.i. 

He i8 obstinate. 

Wuh a rahi hai. 
She is coming. 

4. Yih did bai. 
Thi8 is pulse. 

Yih gal hai. 

Thi.3 is a branch. 

Yih ghat hai. 

This is a shield. 

5. Wuh ghore 8. rahe hai'!!. 
Those horB':B are coming. 

W uh gore 8. rahe haig. 

Tlwse wht'tes (soldiet·s) 

at·e coming . . 

6. Wuh khana hai. 

That is dinner. 

w uh kana ha.i. 

He is one-eyed. 

Wuh k ! ana hai. 
That is the compartment. 

7. Wuh bari hai. 
He (She) ·h~ free. 

Wuh bari hai. 
She is big. 

Wuh bhari hai. 
She (It) 'is full. 

Wuh barhi hai. 
She has grown, increased. 

s. Yih kha li hai. 
(He, or, f:Jhe) has eaten 

this. 

Yih kLali hai. 
This is empty. 

Yih kali hai. 

This (feminine) is black. 

9. Wuh gol hai. 't. _ 
He (or; That) is round. 

Wuh gol hai. 
That is a crowd. 

10. Gul kyun kiya ~ 
~ 

Why did you put it O'ltt 

(lamp)? 

Gul kyun kiya t 
Why did you make a 

noi8e? 
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11. Note the difference between the sounds of the con
trasted English and Urdu words. 
Mali, gardener :Molly. Hai, is High. 

Ache. 
Such. 
Milly. 
Maize. 
Syce. 

Billi, cat Billy. Ek, one 
Kar, do 
Par, on 
Dur. far 
Dak, post, mail 
Pet, belly 
Pit, bile 
Ho, be 
Pul, a brirlge 

Cur. 
Purr. 
Doer. 
Dock. 
Pate. 
Pit. 
Hoe. 
Pull. 

Sach, truth 
Mili, got 
Mez, table 
Sais, groom 

Faram, corruption of form~ 
Pur, as Nurpur Poor. 
Lo, take Low. 
Do, give Dough. 

Doubled Letters. 
12. Yih mera galla hai. 15. Mere pas khara hai. 

This is my flock. I have the genuine. 
Yih m era gala hai. Mere pas khara hai. 
This is my neck. He is standing by me. 
Yih mera galla hai. Mere pas kara hai. 
This is my grain. I ha've a bracelet. 

13. Larka leta hai. Mere pas kara (Punjabi) 
The boy takes (it) O't is hai. 

taking it. I have the bran (of gram). 
Larka leta hai. 16. Yih 'aurat khati hai. 
The boy is laid down. This woman eats. 

14. Is ko do demi: Yib 'aurat katti hai. 
Give him two. This woman sp£ns. 
Is ko dho dena. Yih 'aurat katti hai. 
Wash this. This woman bites. 
Is ko dub dena. 17. Larke deke gaye. 
M ilk this (cow). The boys gave and went. 
Is ko gho dena. Larke dekhke gaye. 
Carry this away. The boys saw and went. 



Larke rlekhe gaye. 
The boys wet·e 8een. 

1~. Pata mujh ko do. 
Give me the information. 
Pa.tta mujh ko do. 
Give me the leaf. 
PaHa mujh ko do. 
Give me the lease. 
Pattha rnujh ko do. 
Give me the young one. 
~iera kappi phata hai. 
ll1 y garment is torn. 
Mera kap:pi phatta hai. 
_A,f y garment is tearing. 

19. Yih hakra mera bakhra 
hai. 

This he-goat is my por
tion. 

~huda khaliq hokar 
kh ud hamari l.midmat 
karta hai. 

God although (lit. being) 
C1·eatot does himself 
serve us. 

20. 'Aura ten sa th ha in. 
The women are along. 
'Auraten sat hain. 
There are seven women. 
'Aurate:g sath hain. 
There are sixty women. 

21. Wuh "gol " kahta hai. 
He says "gol" (round). 
Wuh "gol" kahta hai. 

lv 

He says " gol " (crowd). 
Wuh "ghol" kahta hai. 
He says " ghol ' , (dis-

solve). 
22. Wuh chizen gharon men 

pari rah!n. 
Those things we1·e lying 

in the houses. 

Y~ uh chizen gharon men 
pari rahin. 

Those things were lying 
in the wate1· jars. 

'Vuh chizen garhon men 
pari rahin. 

Those things weTe lying 
in the forts. 

23. Ismit Sahib daure gaye 
ha in 

M 1·. Smith ha8 gone to 
camp ( ~·tinerating). 

Ismit Sahib daure gaye 
hain. 

M1·. Smith has gone run
ning. 

24. Admi chhappar men 
baitha tha. 

A man was sitting (lit. 
seated) in the hut. 

Admi chhappar me!! 
baitha tha. (P) 

A man was sitting in the 
pond. 

Admi chhappar men 
baithta tha. 
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A man was sitting in the 

hut (yesterday). 

Note that it is "bai(ha 

tha," not " baithata," 

nor baithta ta but tha. 

25. UR ne bari minnat ki 
thi 

He JJleaded very hard. 

Us ne bari mihnat ki thi. 
He worked very hard. 

26. Wuh gayi hai. 
She ha8 gone. 

Wuh gn.yi hain. 
They (women) have gone. 

Wuh gaye hain. 
They (men) have gone. 

"'~uh gae hai. 

That is a cow. 

Wuh gae hain. 

Those are cows. 

27. \Vuh kahan para hai ~ 
Where is it (o1·, he) lying? 

\Vuh kahan parha hai ~ 
W hP. re did (you) read it ? 

28 Wuh thatti hai. 

That is the "thatti "
outcaste quarter (Pun

jab). 

Wuh tatti bai. 
That is a screen (privy, 

Latrine). 

Wuh tatti h~i (P). 
That is 1carm. 

29. Us ne dhari dari par 

dhari. 
He put the 10-lb. weigh 

on the carpet. 

Kaf aur Qaf men kya 
farq hai ~ 

What is the difference be
tween k and q? 

Ham ~buda ke ham
!illidmat hain. 

We are God's co-u.:orkers. 

Ua ki qabr ki kbabar 
den) chahiye. 

One ought to give news of 
hi8 g'rave. 

30. (a} Bat Thing, matter, 

res. 

Bhat Rice, boiled. 

Bat* Path, way. 

Bhat* A hard. 
(b) Bag .. Rein. 

Bhag .. Fortune ; 
(verb), Run. 

Bag 
Bagh 

(c) Tarik 

.. Garden. 

.. Tiger. 

.. Dark, night. 
Tahrik .. Instigation. 
Taritgt .. Date (as of 

month). 

* Not in frequent use. 



(d) Tori 
Thori 
Tori 

(e) Batti 

Torn. 
A little. 
Turnip like 

pl::tnt. 
Wick, lamp. 

lvii 

Ba~i Twisted. 
Bhat.i . • Furnace. 
BaHi Small weight. 

(/) Kori . . Score, tweuty. 
Kori .. New, unused. 

Korhi . . A leper. 
*Korhi . . An alley. 

(g) Sa re All. 
Sare • .. Let him burn 

(P). 

Sarhe . . 1/2 more than. 

(11,) Kira 
Khira .• 
Kirha* 

(i) lari 
Par hi 

Pari 

V\' or m, insect. 
Cucumber. 
Wormy. 

A fairy. 
Read (past 

part). 
Lying, recum

bent (fem. 
part). 

Phari* •• Buckler. 

(j) Dcr 

:¥erh 

})her 

Lateness. 
One and one 

half. 

Pile, heap. 

(k) Dana 
Dana 

(l) Sina 
Sin a 

(m) Us se la 
do. 

Wise. 
Grain. 
To sew. 

Breast. 
Bring it from 

him. 
Use la do Bring and 

give it. 
(n) Ham men In us. 

Hamen . . To us. 
Tumhtn To you. 
Turn men In you . 

(o) Bachcha Child. 
Bacha . . Escaped. 
Kam Work. 
Kham* .• Immature . 

(p) Banna To be made. 
Ban a Is made. 
Kam Little. 
Kham Curved. 

(q) Bura 
Bhura 

Evil. 
Brown, earth 

colour. 

Burha Old. 
Biua 

(r) Bheri 

Sawdust. 
Ewe, sheep. 
Boat, hand-

cuff. 
Beri .. Punjabplums. 
Berhi* . . Crooked. 

('l'erhi). 

*Not in frequent use. 
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M eri bur hi bheri bhu1·i beri me?J berhi beri ke bare bure 
patte kha rahi thi. My old ewe was eating the very bad 
leaves of the crooked "ber" in a brown boat. 

(s) Ka 
· Kah 

Ja 
\ Jah* 

Of. (t) 

Grass. 
Go. 
Grandeur. 

Ra .. Name of r. 
Rah . . Way, path. 
M a . . ' Mother. 
Mah Month. 

[t will be well if the munshi puts these single words 
(the last thirty or so) into simple sentences. 

A few most necessa1·y imperative8, objects and adverbs, verb 
always last. 

bring h\o sit down .. bai~ho 
give do enough J .. bas ; has karo 
take hold paka:ro stop it 
take le lo 1ook out! khabardar! 
take away le jao come ao 
look oat 

~ dekho go ' . , .. Jao 
see speak bolo 
lift up } .. :t-l~hao eat khao pick up 

drink pio make .. banao 
send .. bhejo hurry up ~ jaldi. karo 
put 

1 
make haste 

rakkho pass, i.e. place ~ .. dikhao 
fetch le ao serve 

having given . de ao make ready .. taiyar karo 

come dinner khana 

having given .<;le jao breakfast hazri 
go early . break-~ 

wait 

J -thahtjao 
fast. 

stop " little break- chhoti hazri 

close 

5 bap.d karo 
fast." 

shut tiffin ~iffin 

* Not jn frequen~ use. 
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tea cha in the room k am re 
water pani meg 
milk dudh in the house l{othi me!! .. 
meat gosht in the store room god am meg 
box , trunk sanduq 

in this room kamre 
luggage asbab 

IS 

bedding hi star 
meg 

coat ko~ 
in that room .. us kam re 

hat to pi men 

clothes kapre from that room us kamre 

shoes juti se 

money rupae on the table mez par 

carriage gari slowly ahista 
chair kursi carefully lsb ab a r-
table mez dari se 
book kitah this direction is taraf .. 
vegetables E<abzi 

that direction .. us taraf 
bread roti 

in the verandah baramda 
butter makkhan 

misri: chini 
men 

sugar 
in the cupboard almari house kothi, ghar 

city sha.hr meg 

post office qak-lguina from the house ko~hi se 

bath gusl from the station steshan se 
letter chiHhi from the shop dukan se 
here yahan to the city shahr ko 
there wahaQ from the city shahr se 
to-day aj 

in the city Rhabr men 
yesterday kal 

in the can ton- chhaoni 
at once, just .. ab hi 

n.1ent men 
now 

quickly jald in this way is tarah se 

to-morrow kal in. that manner us tarah se 
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D1·rections to be used by and with the teacher.* 

Speak slowly .Ahistat bolo. 
Say it again 
Came the thing into under-

standing ~ [ing. 
It came not into understand
Is it right 1 Yes, it's correct 
Say that word again 
Do you understand me 1 

I do not understand 

Sir, I will explain it to you. 

I can't pronounce this 

Phir kaluye. 
Bat samajh men ai 1 

Samajh men nahin ai. 
'l'hik hai ~ Hag, sahih hai. 
W uh lafz phir kahiye. 
Ap meri hat. samajhtc haig ! 
N ahin, main nab in samaj hta. 

(samajhti jem.) 

Sahib, main ap ko samjha 
deta hug. 

Is ka talaffuz mujh se ~hik 
nahig ata. 

Grammatical Questions.! 

Is t.his a verb t or a noun 1 Yih fi'l hai 1 ya ism 1 ism-i-
arljective, pronoun, or sifat, zamir, ya harf 1 
"harf" ~ 

Is it singular or plural 1 • • Yih wahid hai ya jama'1 
Is it masculine or feminine 1 Yih muzakkar hai, ya mu

anni8 ~ 

Is this verb present or Yih fi'l hal hai ya mustaq-
future 1 bil 1 

It is neither present nor 
fut.ure, it is past. 

Is it simple past, near, or 
remote~ 

Na hal na mustaqbil, mazi 
hai 1 

Mazi mutlaq, mazi qarib, ya 
mazi ba'id 1 

* These should be learned in the first week or two. 
t Accent on the antepenult. 
t These may be learned after the second month. 



It is not imperative, it is in
finitive. 

" Aya hoga" is "doubtful 

past," isn't it t 
Is "agar karta" present 

terise ~ 

No, it is conditional 

Is " hai " a verb ~ 
No it is a "particle" 

I xi 

Yih 'amr nahin hai, yih mas
dar hai. 

,, .Aya hoga" mazi 8hakkaya 

hai, na 1 

Kya "agar kart a " hal hai 1 

N ahinr wuh mazi shartiya 
hai. 

Kya " hai " fi '1 hai ~ 

N ahin wuh " harf " hai. 

RESUME OF METHOD. 

A. 
I. Write the sf>ntencP. to be learned on a slip. 

II. Memorise it by repeating alternately after teacher, 

(1) In short phrases of three to five syllables. (2) In 

longer phrases. ( 3) As a whole. 

III. Repeat it, till it. can be given at the rate of five 

syllables per second. 

IV. Break it up and recombine into simple short sen

tences. 

V. While learning it, hum out the rhythm-after the 

teacher-and note the difference between your Eng

lish rhythm and that of the Urrlu. 

VI. Learn other new sentences in the same way. · 

VII. Always interweave the new and old till all come 

fluently, in any order. 

VIII. Keep the slips under daily review for a month. 

IX. Lay a hunch of slips aside for a week, then review 
them, and keep them under review, until they are 

again brought up to speed. Then try after two 

weeks. and after a month. 
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X. Review them from month to month, Never allow 
anything to be forgotten. 

XI. After the first two months use your Drill Tables one 
or two hours daily, to gain a practical mastery of the 
parts of speech. 

XII. Practise the Interrogatives until you can ask and 
answer every kjnd of a question. 

XIII. Practise the pronunciation exercises, or Charts, twice 
daily for twenty minutes, for six· months, until ear 
and tongue are quick and fluent. 

XIV. After a few months, daily dictation to and by the 
student will be the best drill for accuracy. 

· B. 
LEARNING TO READ. 

I. Above the English nouns, or principal words, write on 
your slips in character the Urdu words. 

II. On the back you 1nay write the Roman Urdu, with 
character above. 

III. After a few days write another and then another 
word on the first slip until all are on, and can be recog
nised. 

IV. Now write the characters in regular order, right to 
left, on another slip. 

V. Write all the slips in character, both majors and 
minors, and practise reading them till ynu are as 
fluent in reading slips as you are in reciting. 

VI. Now take up the book and begin to read matter that 
is absolutely familiar. Aim at the same readiness 
in reading the book as in reciting slips. 

VII. Never begin with unfamiliar material. Read what 
you know, thus passing from the known to the 
unknown. 
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VIII. In beginning to write, start with familiar easy ma

terial, and copy under the teacher's direction, being 

careful to make the strokes in the right order. No 

" takh ties". 

Min. 

TIME TABLE. 

(Suggested). 

15 Charts and Pronunciation Exercises. 

15 Review old slips. 
15 Learning new slip. 
15-60 Practise on old slips, and interrogations. 

15-30 Writing. 
15-30 Reading. 

Drill work. 
Conversation. 

Repeat this in the afternoon. After two months read 

Roman a half hour, and after three months read 

character an hour, twice daily. 
Five hours' study daily with the teacher is enough for 

mo~t people. 
Lessons I-IX have been well done in thirty hours. No 

work outside of class room. Certainly not more 

than two weeks should be spent on them . 

Lessons I-LXV, covering all of John's Gospel, will be 

covered by some pupils in three months. Others will 

take four to six months. The remaining lessons 

abounding in common constructions and idioms 

should be used in conjunction with the studies of the 

remainder of the year. Particular attention should 

be given to grammatical drill as brought out by the 

exercises in connection with the Drill Tables. 





LESSON I (a). 

The first sentence to be learned is "What is this?" 
It is to be taught directly by the teacher, as he indicates 
one of these articles after the other. He points to the 
table and says, Yih mez hai, Yih mez hai, Yih mez hai. 
Then he asks the class saying, Yih kya hai? and it is 
probable that some one will say, Yih mez hai, when the 
teacher nods his head and says, 'fhik hai. But if no one 
responds, then he must go through the repetition of Yih 
mez hai, until they do respond. When they respond 
readily, be lifts up a book, and says, Yih kitab hai, repeat
ing the sentence several time~'!, never less than three, and 
then says, as he lifts the book, Yih kya hai? until he gets 
the response, Yih kit~ib hai. 

Now he again points to the table and says) Yih kya hai? 
and gets the re3ponse, Yih mez hai. 

Now he lifts up a pen and says Yih qalam hai, several 
times, as before, till on his asking, Yih kya hai? the class 
responds . Now he indicates the table, book and pen and 
requires a ready response to each repetition of the ques
tion, Yih kya hai? 

Now he does the same with a chair and a pencil, saying 
respectively, Yih kursi hai, Yih pinsil hai, and Yih kya 
hai? until the class a.nswers readily for all five objectR. 

In a second lesson he should introduce, in this same 
manner, several more words, never exceeding ten new 
\vords daily. until the words in the list, under Interroga
tions I, are thoroughly familiar. The aim in this exercise 
should be to accustom the pupil to the use of the Urdu 
na.mes, so that they will occur to him as readily as do the 

B -1-
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English names. Spe8d as well as accuracy 1n this and 

subsequent exercises is to be required. 

Now let the teacher write in English on the board, "O 

all the class may see* :-
1. A WOMAN CAME FROM THE CITY TO DRAW WATER. (11) 

Above each noun he may write the Urdu character for 

the same, and then he may repeat the whole sentence, in 

Urdu, three times, before he asks any one to repeat it 

after him. If no one is able so to give it, let him break 

it up into breath-groups of three to six syllables, as Ek 

'aurat, shahr se, pani bharne ai and repeat each group 

until the pupils can repeat it after him. He must now 

unite the groups and continue this alternate repetition 

until they can give the whole seven words of eleven syll
ables twice in five or six seconds. If they cannot do this in 

a short time, say 15 or 20 minutes, let hin1 give on the 

board the sentences :-
1. A woman came. 2. A woman came from the cjty. 

3. A woman came to draw water. And repeat their Urdu 

equivalents-Ek 'aurat ai, ek 'aurat shahr se ai, ek 

'aurat pani bharne ai, until the pupils give 1' 2. 3 at will . 

Now let him take up I, again, and it is probable that the 

pupils will soon master it. When they can repeat these 

at the normal rate of speed, five syllables per second, i.e., 

six or seven seconds for I. 1, 2 and 3, the teacher may 
pass on to II. It is probable, however, that this will be at 

another hour. 

*For the individual studying alone write on a. 2 x 5 inch slip of card

board, or paper stiff enough to shuffie. Numbers in brackets refer to 

syllables in the Hindustani sentence. 
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LESSON I (b). 
I. Ek 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai 

One wom:l.n city-from water to draw came. 
When this sentence is learned so that it can be pro

nounced clearly and correctly and fluently then learn hy 
heart the following questions and answers by repeating them 
alternately with your tP.acher many many times. 

I (a) K itni 'aurateg shahr se pani bharne aig? 

How many women came from the city to draw 
water~ 

I (a) (Answer) Ek 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai. 
One woman came from the citv to dra·\\' 

water. 
I (b) Kaisi 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai? 

What kind of woman came from the city to draw 
water~ 

1 (b) (Answer) Ek achchhi 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai. 
A good woman came from the city to 

draw water. 
I (c) Kattnsi 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai? 

Which woman came from the city to draw water? 
I (c) (Answer) Ek Samari 'aurHt shahr Re pani bharne 

ai. 

A Samaritan woman came from thP city 
to draw watPr. 

I (d) K aun shahr se pani bharne ai ~ 
Who came from the city to dra,w water. 

f (d) (Answer) 'Awrat shahr se pani bharne ai. 
The woman came from the city to draw 

water. 
I (e) 'Aurat kahri'!l! se pani bharne ai ~ 

From where did the woman come to draw 'vater 
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I (e) (Answer) 'Aurat shah1· se pani bharne al. 
The woman came from the city to draw 

water. 

Note.-" Ek 'aurat" 1neans "a. woman," but "'aurat" 
alone means "the woman" as in the above sentence. 
Thus "ek admi ay a " means " a man came," while " admi 
aya " means "the n1an came." 

I (/) 'Aurat shahr se kya bharne ai ~ 
What did the woman come from the city to draw? 

I {j) (Answer) 'Aurat shahr se pani bharne ai. 
The 'vo1nan c~~>me from the city to draw 

water. 

f (g) 'Aurat shahr se ky[o.J ai ? 
Why did the woman come from the city? 

I (g) (Answer) 'Aurat shahr se pani bharne al. 
The woman came from th~ city to draw 

water. 
I (h) 'Aurat shahr se kab ai ~ 

When did the woman come from the city ? 
I (h) (Answer) 'Aurat shahr se do paha1· ko ai. 

The woman came at noon from the city. 
I ( i) : Aurat shahr se ki ~ tm·ah ai ~ 

How din the woman come from the city ? 
T (i) (Answer) Aurat shahr se paidal ai. 

The woman came from the city on foot. 

N ote.-All question words begin with "k." 
The above questionR and their answers should be very 

thoroughly learned. One of the commonest mistakes made 
by a person learning a new language is to think that learn
ing something is sitting down and memorizing it. This is 
not what learning is, and both teacher and pupil should re
member that the way to learn these and other sentences is 
to chill on them, ask them, answer them, mix them up and 
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ask them rapidly day after day for two or three months 
until it would he ilnpossible for the pupil to not recognize 
them and to fail to give the answer. Then and only then are 
they mastered. 

LESSON I (c). 
Not only should the pupil be ahle to ask and answer all 

kinds of questions on the sentence " Ek 'aurat shahr se pani 
bharne ai ", hut he should ::~lso he able to . ubstitute rapidly 
all kinds of nouns; pronouns, adjectives, phrases. adverb~ 
and verbs in the pl3,ce of the nouns, pronouns, adjectiveR. 
phrases, adverbs, verbs, etc., that are in the sentence. 

Exercise : Substitution of subjects in 
place of ~' 'aurat. '' 

1. A man came from the city to draw \Vater. 
Ek admi shahr se pani bharne aya. 

2. A girl came from the city to draw water. 
Ek larki shahr se pani bharne ai. 

:l. Two boys came from the city bo draw water. 
Do larke shahr se pani hharne ae. 

4. Three women came frmn the city to draw water. 
Tin 'auraten shahr se pani bha.rne ain. 

5. Four men came from the eity to draw water. 
Char admi shahl' se pani bharne ae. 

6. Five girls came from the city to draw water. 

Panch larkian shahr se pani bharne ain. 
Note.-The past is formed by adding the gender and 

number ending to the root. The root of '·come" i '·a". 
The gender endings are "a,:' masculine singular; •( e," 
masculine plural; "i," feminine ingular; ''in," feminine 
plural. In adding" a" to a verb whose root end in" a," 
y is inserted for euphony. Thu~ " a man came " iR " admi 

aya." 
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Substitution of nouns for ll shahr.'' 
l. A woman came from the l. Ek 'aurat kamre se ai. 

room. 
2. A woman came from the 2. Ek 'aurat gaO!! se ai. 

village. 
3. A woman came from the 3. Ek 'aurat ghar se ai. 

house. 

Substitution · of postpositions for ll se.'' 
l. A woman came into the l. Ek 'aurat shahr men ai. 

2. 

3. 

4-. 

city. 
A woman came near the 2. Ek 'aurat shahr ke pas 

city. a.L 
A woman came to the 3. Ek 'aurat shahr ko ai. 

city. 
A woman came up to the 4. Ek 'aurat shahr tak ai. 

city. 
Inserting adjectives. 

l. A good woman came from the city to draw, etc. 

Ek achchhi 'anrat Bhahr se pani bharne ai. 

2. A Samaritan woman came from the city to draw 
water. 

Ek Samari 'aurat shahr :se pani bharne ai. 

3. A big woman came from the city to draw water. 

Ek bar1 'aurat shahr se pani bharne ai. 

4. A small woman came from the city to draw water. 

Ek chhoti 'aurat shahr se pani bharne aL 

N ote.--:VIodifiers come- before the nouns. 

LESSON II (a). 

Begin the lesson with a rapid review of mez, kitab, 

qalam, kursi, pinsil, and I. 1, 2, 3, watching for any egregious 
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blunders and calling attention to them. Too great accu

racy of pronunciation should not be insisted on at this 

stage of learning. It is sufficient to call attention to the 

fact that kitab has a dental t, as has 'aurat, that the r is 

trilled, and that the vowels are level in intonation a.nd, so, 

different from English vowels ; but do not insist that the 

pupil mu "t always so give them. Fluency first, then 

accuracy. 
The teacher may now take up II, which is a. continua

tion of I. 
ll. AND ,JESUS WHO WAS SEATED ON THE WELL-HE 

~AID TO HER, PLEASE CAUSE )liE TO DRINK WATER (26). 

Since thi is too long to learn readily, let. us begin with 

the last clause first, c...3 that gives complete sense. The 

teacher will write on the hoard :-
Plea e cause me to drink water-1\!Ie water cause drink

please, and write the Urdu script above, over the words they 

represent, ~fujhe pani paa dijiye. He will repeat this in 

t.wo sections of four and five syllables, alternately with the 

class , until they can give the nine syllables without hesita

tion. Now let him repeat the six syllables. He said to 

her, Us ne us se kaha, previously writing its English 

equivalent on the hoard, until this too can be given with 

fluency: and that in conjunction with mujhe pani pila 

dijiye, in three seconds. If it worries the pupil to attain to 

tluch pet>d, drop it and go back to I. Draw a picture of a 

city, a well, a woman, a man seated on the well, another man 

on the path, al o a boy near the man and a girl near the 

\Voman. ~ow a k. as you point to the city, the woman, Yih 
kya hai ? Point to the man and say, Yih admi hai. Then 

ask Yih kya hai? Then point to the boy and the girl, and 

say, Yih la:rka hai, yih la:rki hai, and review the question 

r dz kya hai? until the class answers without hesitation. 
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2. Now introduce the sentences -t-, 5~ 0, 7. S. writing 
only the English on the board :-

4. Ek admi aya. 5. Ek Ia:rka shahr se aya. 6. Ek 
admi pani bharne aya. 7. Ek la:rki ai. 8. Ek la:rki panf 
bharne ai. 4. A man came. 5. A boy came from the city. 
6. A man came to dra\1"T water. 7. A girl ca.me. 8. A 
girl came to draw water. 

The teacher may inquire as to any observations they 
have made of resulting verb changes. He should insist on 
no undue prominence being given to the last syllable, to 
indicate the genders. 

A brief review of the various objects in the room that 
have already been taught should be given by way of rest. 

There shoulci each day be introduced another new word 
in the Urdu script into the sentences. For example the 
second day the sentence "A woman came" should have 
"ai" in character, written above " CDJme." Then these 
words should be written off at ~ne side in character, and 
the pupils should be asked to recognize them as units. 
This should be continued until they 1ecognize a.ll the words 
nf I, and l-8, at sight. 

It will then be time to introduce the slip method for 
character study, though it is not yet safe to permit the 
student to study alone. 

LESSON 11 (b). 
Review with 'Yih kya hai?' the pictures, woman, man, 

boy, girl, city, and the classroom objects. 
Review also the majors (Roman) and minors (Arabic 

numerals). 

Now take up the additional relative clause, "who was 
seated on the well," and write it on the hoard, and let the 
pupils memorise it at the teacher's mouth, as before, to 
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speed, or nearly so, and then add the antecedent. · And 

Jesus, combining it with the relative clause, and when the:-<e 

are mastered, further uniting with the preceding leRson IT, 
till the class can give the whole without hesitation-our 

Y isu ' ne, jo kue par ba#ha tha-'us ne us se kaha m?tjh P 

pani pila dijiye. 
It may be that during this process, it will become advi~

able, on acconnt of the weariness of the cla s. to intermit 

the repetition and take up the minors under II. 

I I. 

1. That man said to that 
woman, Please give me 

two chairs. 
2. The boy said to the 

man, Drink. 
3. Give me drinking water. 

4. That woman said to 
that man, Please give 
me three books. 

5. That boy said to that 
man, Please give me 
four pencils. 

6. That girl said to that 
boy, Please give me 
five watches. 

7. The men said to her, 

Give us a drink. 
8. A man wa.s sitting on 

the well. 
9. A boy was sitting on 

the chair. 

c 

1. us admi ne u 'aurat :Se 

kaha, niujhe do kur~1a' 

dijiye (or, de dijiye). 
2. La:rke ne admi se kaha , 

Pio. 
3. Mujhe pine ka pani de 

do. 
4. Us 'aurat ne us admi se 

kaha, Mujhe tin kitabe 

de dijiye. 
5. Us la:rke ne us admi se 

kaha, :Mujhe char 

pensile!! de dijiye. 

6. Us la:rki ne us la:rke se 
kaha, Mujhe panch 

gha:rHt' de dijiye. 
7. Admio ne us se kaha, 

Ham ko pa,ni pilao. 

. Ek admi kue par baitha 
tha. 

9. Ek la:rka kursi par 

baitha tha. 
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10. A gir] wa sitting on the 
well. 

11. The girls were sitting 
on chairs. 

12. The boys were sitting on 
tables . 

10. Ek larki kue par baithi 

thi. 
11. Larkia,' kursio par bai~hi 

thi'. 
12. Larke mezo par bai~he 

the. 

There may now be introduced with the objects the 
additionaJ question, WHERE ~ 

Where is the book~ chair~ table~ pen~ pencil~ etc. 
The teaC'her should always require a full answer, as, The book 
is on the table, not merely "On the table. ;' It perhaps may 
be said that all necessary words should first be introduced, 
as floor, ca1'pet, mantel, hand, before questions involving 
them are asked. 

The que tion ' Y ih kya hai ? ' may now be required of 
the pupils from each other, or from the teacher, who will 
give the full answer. This should be varied until pupils 
can readily ask and answer all questions. They should 
also be encouraged to ask for the name of any object not 
yet introduced, which should, then, go to 1nake up the 
daily total of ten new words for the day's lesson. 

LESSON 11 (c). 
Aur Yis(t' ne, jo kue:g par bai~ha tha, us ne us sP kaha, 

mujhe pani pila dijiye. 
And Jesus, who was seated on the well, he said to her, 

Please eau e me to drink water. 

Note.-The "ne" cannot be translated. It shows that 
the preceding word is the subject of a past transitive verb. 
It acts as a postposition and causes the subject to be put 
into the postpositional case, e.g., "wuh" changes to "us 
ne : " " kaun " changes to " kis ne," etc. 
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Break up into two sentences and ask questions on them. 
(a) Yisu' ne us se kaha, mujhe pani pila dijiye. 
(b) Yisu' kC1en par baitha tha. 

Note.-The above verbs are both past. Why does Yisu 
have the" ne " in (a) , and why does it have no "ne" in 
(b) ? Because the verb in (a) is past transitive while the 
verb in (b) is intransitive. 

Questions based on (a). 
l. Kis ne us se kaha mujhe pani pila dijiye ? 

Who said to her, please give me a drink? 
2. YisC1' ne kis se kaha, mujhe pani pila dijiye? 

To whom did Jesus say, please give me a drink? 
3. Yisu' ne kya kaha? 

\Vhat did Jesus say? 
4. Yisu' ne kyun kaha? mujhe pani pila dijiye? 

\Vhy did Jesus say, please give me a drink? 
Answer. Yisu' ne kaha, mujhe pani pila dijiye, kyunki 

wuh piyasa tha. 
J esu · said please give me a drink, because he was 

thirsty. 
5. Yisu ' ne kab kaha mujhe pani pila dijiye? 

\Vhen did Jesus say, please give me a drink ? 
An wer. Jab 'aurat shahr se ai , Yisu' ne kaha mujhe 

pani pila dijiye. 
\Vhen the woman came from the city, Jesus said 

please give me a drink. 

Questions founded on (b). 
1. Kaun k6en par baitha tha ? 

\Vho was seated on the well ? 
2. Yisu' kahan baitha tha? 

\Vhere was Jesus seated ? 
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3. Kitne admi kt1e:g par baithe t.he ~ 
How m~1ny men were seated on the well ? 

4. Kya, 'aurat kuen par baithi thi ~ 
(What) was the woman sea,ted on the well ? 

(Answer) Nahin, 'aurat kuen par nahi:g baithi thi. 
No, the woman was not seated on the well. 

5. Yisu' akela tha ~ 
Was Jesus alone ~ 

Answer. Han, Yisl1' r"kela tha. 
Yes: Jesus was alone. 

6. Yjsu' kyun akela tha? 
Why was Jesus alone ~ 

Answer. Yisu' akela tha, kyunki uske ~hagir<l shahr 
men khana mollene ko gaye the. 

Jesus was alone because his disciples bad 
gone into the city to buy food. 

The above questions and answers should be reviewed 
daily for two months as also should all questions and 
am~wers in these lessons be reviewed constantly. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

LESSON II (d). 
Substitution of subjects for ~l Yisu' ne." 
The woman said to her, l. 'Aurat ne us se kaha. 

etc. 
The man said to her , etc. ?. 

.:.J, Admi ne us se kaba. 
The boy said to her, etc. 3. La:rke ne us se kaha. 
The girl said to her, etc. 4. La:rki ne us e kaha. 
The disciple said to her, 5. Shagird ne us se kaha. 

etc. 

Substitution of nouns for her. 
l. Jesus said to him, etc. l. Yisu' ne us se kaba. 
2. Jesus said to the man, etc. 2. Yisu' ne admi se kaha. 
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3. Jesus said to the boy, etc. 
4. J e~w:t said to the girl, etc. 
5. Jesus aid to the woman, 

etc. 

3. Yisu' ne larke se ka.ha. 
4. Yisu' ne larki t:te kaha. 
5. Yisu' ne 'aurat se kaha. 

Exercise. 
Wuh admi jokue!;!par baitha tha kaun hai~ 

~. Wuh 'aurat jo shahr se ai thi., kaun hai ~ 
3. \Vuh shagird, jo shahr me gaye the, kaun hai!!? 
.2\'ote.-There are four classes of nouns in Urdu, two 

masculine and two fe1ninine, illustrated by " larka," 
"admi," "larki," and '' 'aurat." The "larka" nouns 
are those masculine nouns ending in " a," and the " admi " 
noun. are all other masculine noun ·. The "la:rki" nouns 
ar(' tho;:;e feminine noun!S ending in "i ". The " 'aurab" 
nouns are all fe1ninine nouns not ending in "i ". There
fore learn the use of " larka," " admi," " la.:rki" and 
'' 'aurat '' and then when you come across a new noun 
pigeon-hole it as belonging to the " admi " class, or the 
·' larki" cl!t. s, etc. 

LESSON Ill (a). 

Review all the objects and pictures, the major and minor 
sentences. 

Now differentiate hetween this and that, yih and wuh, 
and get the pupils to answer accordingly. The teacher 
holdjng in his hand a book says. Yih kya hai ? and the 
pupjls answer Wuh kitab hai. ThP. teacher points to a 
note-book on the pupil's chair and says, Wuh kya hai ? and 
the pupil answers~ Yih kapi hai. He points to the door 
and says, Wuh kya hai? and the pupils answer, Wuh 
darwaza hai. This: exercise should now be carried forward 
continuously, differentiating between yih and wuh. The 
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plurals should also be introduced, What are these ~ What 
are those~ 

Now lei the question where~ be reviewed, Kitab kaha' 
hai? with fue answers, Kitab mez par hai. Kitab hath 
me hai, etc. 

No. III rray now be introduced. 
Ill. Fot HIS DISCIPLES HAD GONE TO THE CITY TO 

BUY FOOD. Write the Urdu character above, then repeat 

as below. 
(a) kyu'k:, (b) 'ltske shagiTd shah1· me, (c) khana mollene 

ko gaye the. ( 17) 

When they have learned (c), then let them learn (b), then 
(a) and (b), bhen (a,b,c) ; and when they can repeat III, let 
them repeai I and III, II and IJI~ till they can give the 
four thus at the required speed, in twelve seconds. The 
teacher must insist on this, for compliance with the speed 
test is the mly way to secure the mental readiness and the 
lingual :flue:wy which will, later, issue in accuracy of pro
nunciation lind idiom. " It is intense effort that educates." 

The teacler should also call the attention of the pupil", 
lesson by esson, to vowel values, particularly to finn,l 
vowels, as v;ell as to wherein the consonants differ from the 
correspondillg English consonants, as t, d, s, l. and the k 

in ko and the bh in bharne. The sentence rhythm 
should be mrefully noted, as it is much morP level than 
that of En~lish, yet it is not so level as many beginner~ 
give it, a dEad monotone, as, for example, in baitha tha, 
where bai s rather high and tha intermediate to tha, 
which is sonewhat lower in pitch; whereas in was seated 

the pitch rms ---,in contrast with the -- of the Urdu, 

which has r~ther the rhythm of the inverted "seated was." 
Let the JUpils count around, adding a few additional 
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numbers occasiona1ly. Now they are able to count 1-5, 

ek, do, tin, char, panch, so add 6, 7, chha, sat . 
Numbers of books might now be introdtced and the 

questions asked. How many books are on the table, on 
the chair, etc., requiring the replies. 

Two-seven books are on the table : or, only one book 
is on the chair. 

The slip-method may now be introduced for use in class, 
or with the teacher. Up to this point no study should be 
carried on by the pupil when alone, as study without some 
one to check mistakes may result in more hatm than good. 
Directions :-Write on a slip of paper 2 X 5 inches, and 
stiff enough to shuffie, the English of I, II, IH, and of the 
minors of I and II. At the right-hand upptr corner note 
the number of syllables of the Urdu equivalent, and on the 
reverse have the teacher write in character thE "Crdu, under 
which you may write, both interlinearly and in regular order, 
the roman Urdu. Later on, slips on whicl. Urdu alone 
is written in the character on one side should be pre
pared, the Urdu of the previously memo~ized majors 
and minors, and these should be reviewed until they can 

· be read with the same ease and facility as the English 
~lips. 

We may also write a list of the familiar objects on the 
board, in English, and request the pupils to mbstitute the 
nouns, first in singular, and then with 2, 3, 1:, etc. ldujhP 
kursi dijiye. K itab, mez, pinsal, ghari, kot, juta, kagaz, 
etc. 

Give me a chair, please ; mujhe do (2-7) kur~ia'!!! de dijiye: 
then book, table, pencil, watch, coat, shoeE, paper, etc. 
Then 2-7 books, tables, etc. 

Also, Please take a book, etc., Kitab le lfji'!)e, etc., etc. 
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LESSON III (b). 
Ill. Kyunki uske shagird shahr men khana mol le ne 

ko gaye the. Because his disciples had gone into the city 

to buy food. 
Learn this statement in Urdu thoroughly, then make 

questions based on it. 
l. Substitute "whose" for " his" (" kiske" for "uske.") 

Thi would make the first question "kis ke shagird shahr 

men khana mol lene ko gaye the " ~ 

2. Sub:-;titute "who" for " his rlisciples ," ("kaun" in the 

place of ' (us ke shagird . ") 
3. Substitute :'where" for "to the city," ("ka.han" 

for '' shahr men.= ') 
4 . Substitute "what" for ''food," ("kya '' for "khana . ") 

5. Substitute "why" for "to buy food," ("kyun" for 

"khana mol lene ko. ") Then add the following ques

tjons: 

6. Shagird kisliye shahr men gaye the ~ Why (for what) 

had the disciples gone into the city ~ 
7. Slu\gird kis ke liye khana mollene gaye the ? For 

\vhom had the rlisciples gone to buy food ~ Exercise in 

substitution. 
Us ke shagird shahr men khana mollene ko gaye the. 

Adn1i , , , , ,, , , , , 

Yisu' 
" " '' " " " " " 

'Aurat ke 
" '~ " " '' 

,, 
" " 

Sahib 
" " 

,. 
" " ,. l: " Padri sahib ke shagird shahr men khana mol le ne ko 

gaye the. 

Us ke larke shahr men khana mollene ko gaye the. 

Us ke naukar (servants) shahr men khana mollene ko 
gaye the. 
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U · ki larki shahr men khana mol lene ko gay! thL 

Us ki larkian shahr men khana mollene ko gayi thin. 
V"' ka shagird ., , , , gaya tha. 
Us ke roti ,: , gaye the. 

': ., , ,. ,, ,, 
" " 

kitaben mol lene ko gaye the. 

" 
.. 

'' ~ , :• 

~: " 
,. 

,, 

kursian 
qalam 

mezen 
8 kot 

,, 

" 

10 ghore ,. 

LESSON IV. 

" 
" ' ~ 

" 
" , .. , 

Ques.-Where had his disciples gone? Uske shagird kaha,' 
gaye thP.? 

A.ns.-Uske sh3Jgird shahr me, etc. 
Ques.-What did Jesus say to the woman? Yisu' ne 

'aurat se kya kaha? 
A.ns.-Yisu' 'ne 'aurat se kaha ki mujhe pani, etc. 
Ques.-Where did the woman come from ? 'Aurat kaha,' 

se ai. 
Ans.-'Aurat shahr se al. 

tJues.--Why did she come ? Shahr se kyii' cii ? 
Ans.--Pani bharne ko ai. 
Ques.-Why did the disciples go to the city? Shagird 

shahr me kyii' gaye ? 
Ans.- Khana mollene ko gaye. 
Ques .-Where was Jesus sitting ? Yisu' kaha' bai~ha tha ? 

Ans.-Yisu.' kue par baitha tha. 
Review aJl majors and minors. 

u~ke shagird shahr me pani His disciples had gone into 
bh&r~ gaye the. the city to draw water. 

1> 
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Ek 'aurat shahr me khana 
mollene ai. 

Sat admi shahr me kursia' 
mollene ae. 

Panch la:rkia' shahr se pani 
bharne gai thi'. 

Ath la:rke topia,' lene gae 
the. 

Nau 'aurateQ kitabeQ mol 
lene ai;. 

Das admi ghn:r!a' mol lene 
gaye the. 

A woman came into the 
city to buy food. 

Seven men came into the 
city to buy chairs. 

Five girls had gone from the 
city to draw water. 

Eight boys had gone to get 
[take) hat~. 

Nine women came to buy 
(take) books. 

Ten men had gone to buy 
watches. 

Now have the pupils count in turn from one to ten, 
until they can do it with facility. 

A beginning may be made on thA next major. 
IV. WHEN THEY CAME BACK, NO ONE SAID TO HIM, 

WHO IS THIS 1 OR, WHAT DO YOU WANT 1 OR, "'\VHY ARE 

YOU TALKING TO HER ? (34) 
Write the Urdu character above and then it will be best 

to begin with t.he subordinate interrogative c]a,uses first. 
Who is this 1 Yih kaun hai ? Then ya, Ap kya chahte 
ha'i? Then ya Ap us se kis lie bate karte hai? When 
the pupils can repeat these, write one question on each of 
three slips and repeat at random till the three can be given 
without hesitation. 

When t!his result is reached, then give the principal 
clause, When they came back, no one- said to him-Jab 
wuh wapas ae, to kisi ne us se na kaha, and repeat till the 
whole can be given in seven seconds. Then repeat I. IV, 
II. IV, Ill. IV, in 31 seconds. Then give I, II, III, IV in 
18 seconds. 
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LESSON V. 
Review all previous material. 

~ hahr se kaun a! ~ Kyfi' ai ~ Who came from the city ? 

Why did she come '? 

Jab wuh shahr e ai, to When she came from the 
kaun kue par baitha tha ~ 

Jab shagird wapas ae , to 
Yis{l' kya karta tha ~ 

Kisi ne koi bat hahi ~ Koi 
nahi'. 

Yih kaun hai ~ Khudawand 
Yis-L1'. Ek sbagird. 

.Ap kya chahte hai ~ ::\Iai 
ek. do, wagaira, kursi, 
kitab, mez, kot, pinsil, 
chahta hfi'. 

Ap kya karte hai ? 

city, then who was seated 
on the well? 

When the disciple::; came 
back, what waR Jesus 
doing~ 

Did anyone ·a,y anything ? 

Not a thing. 
\Vho is this ~ The Lord 

.Jesus. A rlisciple . 
\Vhat do you want~ l 

want one, two, etc., chair, 
book, tahle, coat, pencil, 
etc. 

"\Vhat are you doing ~ 

Take your objects and illustrate the use of ke niche, ke 
pas, ke upar, under, beside, over, holding the objects now 
under, now beside: now over other familiar objects. These 
exerci~es, like the others, must be repeated again and again, 
and day by day, and week after week till the words func
tion directly, as readily a. do the English. See Interroga
tives II. (z) 

Further exercises may be carried on in Ap kis par baithe 
hai ? kis ke pas ? Kit ab kis ke niche, kis ke upar. 
kis ke pas hai? Also kitabe, kursia', wagaira. Also, 
Wuh kya chahta hai? Wuh kya chahti hai? Ap kya 
chahte hai? What are you sitting on ~ By whom (or, 
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what) are you seated ~ What is the book under ~ over ? 

beside 1 Also ask regarding books, chairs, etc. Also, what 

does he wish 1 What does she wish ? What do you wish ? 

All answers should be in complete sentences. Several half 

hours at various sessions may be thus profitably employed. 

Introduce the firBt part of V. 
V. (a) WHOSO SHALL DRINK OF THIS . WATER SHALL 

bE THIRSTY AGAIN. (r8) 
J o koi is pani men se piega wuh phir piyasa hog a. 
Then teach V (b) : but whoso shall drink of that water 

which I shall give him shall never be thirsty again (zg) : 
V (c) : rather that water in him shall become a fountain. 

which shall remain flowing untillife everlasting (z8) ; magar 

j o koi us pani me se piega j o mai us ko dunga, wuh a bad 
tak piyas9J na hoga. Then V (c) balki wuh p?.n~ us r..1e ek 

chashma ban j aega, j 0 hamesha ki zindagi tak j iri :rahega. 
vVhen these 75 syllables can be repeated in 15 seconds, then 

repeat the majors I. V, II. V, Ill. V. IV. V, until they can 

be given with readiness in 80 seconds. Now repeat tlwm in 

regular order in 33, ecoud.s, and then give them in any order 

at the same rate of ·p--eel. 

Us kue me kya tha? Pani \Vhat was in that well ? 

us kue me tha. 
Us kue ke pani ki ba,bat 

Yisu' ne kya kaha? 
Dusre pani ki babc1t kya 

kaha 1 

\Vuh d.usra pani kya 
banega ·? 

\Vuh chashma kab tak 
rahega 1 

\Vater. 

VVhat did Jesus sa.y about 

the water of that well ? 

\Vhat did he say about 

another water ? 

V\That wil1 that other water 
become ? 

Till when will that spring 
remain ~ 

Vuh dusra pani kaun dega ? vVho will give the other 
wat0r ~ 
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Pupils should lParn to ask and answer th<:!se questions. 
The teacher should procure a numher of books, thin and 

thick, large and small, red, black. green and brown, and 
then hould exercise the pupils in distinguishing then1. 
Yih kitab moti hai. Wuh patli hai. Kya lal kita.b moti 
hai ya k.haki kitab moti hai '~ Bari lcitdb kaha' hai? 
Kaunsi kitrib chhoti hai? Kali kitab chhoti ha1·. Sabz 
kitab kaha' hai? Sabz kitdb l@aki kitab ke niche hai : 
1cagaira, waga~:ra. 

Let no lesson pass without exercising the pupils on 
asking and answering all sorts of questions with kya, kaun, 
kaha' kaunsa, kitne, kitna, kyu', what, who, which, how 
many, how much, and why 1 

Vuh chhota tha. Is kamre me char parde 
\Vuh haitha tha .. hai. [likho. 
\Vuh qala tha. K.agaz par " Khudawand " 

Note the difference between hai, and the English high. 
Note the higher pite;h of the first syllable in rahega and 

chahte hai. 

LESSON VI. 
Review and ask further :-
Kaun phir piyasa hoga 1 Jo koi us kue ka pani piega, 

wuh phir piyasa hoga. Kaun abad tak piyasa na hoga 1 
,J o koi us pani me se piega, jo Masih usko dega, wuh 
piyasa na hoga. Wuh dt'1sra pani kis me ek chashma 
hanega 1 vVuh dusra pani us pinewale me ek cha'hma 
han jaega. Ap pani kyii' pite hai 1 lVIai piyasa hii'. Kya 
ap pani chahte hai 1 Ha', mai pani chahta hii'. Yisu' ne 
kis lie kaha, Mujhe pani pila ? Kyii'ki wuh piyasa tha. 

Now take up major VI and teach it. Sjr, give me that 
water, that I may not become thirsty neither comr hithor 

'"o draw. (30) 
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VI. Ai Khudawand wuh pani mujh ko de taki mai na 
piyasi hofi' na pani bharne ko yaha' tak au'. 

Teach it in three clauses of ten, nine and eleven syllables, 

and when able to repeat all to speed, interweave it with 

the previous majors thus : I. VI, II. VI, Ill. VI, IV. VI. 
V. VI, until the whole can be given in about 65 seconds. 

Then repeat. in numerical order in 40 seconds, then in any 

order in 40 seconds. 
Dui"ing the process of attaining to this speed let the 

teacher ask and have answered, or have asked and answered, 
the following :-

Jab lVfasih ne kaha, Di1sra pani han1esha ki zindagi tak 

jari rahega, to 'aurat nP kya kaha ~ Jab .... to .. kaha, Ai 
I~hudav;and, wagaira. 

'Vuh dusra pani kis lie chahti thi ~ Wuh ...... ki wuh 

piyasi na howe, na pani bharne ko waha' tak ae. Shagird 

shahr me kis lie gaye the ~ Shagird shahr me is lie ga.ye the 

taki wuh khana mol le:rr. Jab admi piyasa hai, to wuh 

kya karta hai ~ Jab ...... wuh pani pita hai. Jab yih 

'a.urat piyasi hui to us ne kya kiya? Jab wuh 'aurat 
niyas] hui to wuh pani bharne ai. 

jfai kursi pa1· baithta ht1' -~uiting the action to the word. 

And so on, M ai kU'rsi par se uthta h11'. M ai dm·waze ko jata 

hu'. .L1!l ai darwaze ko band karta hu'. 211ai darwaze ko 

kholta hu'. M ai daniJaze se ata hu' aur baith jata hu'. The 
pupils will also do this, and the others may say. W1th 

lcu·rsi par baithta hai. Wuh da'rwaze ko jati hai, ~ccording 
to circumstances. 

Count up to 12.. Barah tak gino. 
Note the difference in sound between at1' and in hm.v. 

Wuh roti hai. She Is Aga }hban ne kagaz bakhsha. 

crying. Aga ~han gave the paper. 
'Vuh roti hai. That IS Kana khana khata hai. 

bread. One-eye is eating dinner. 
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LESSON VII. 
VII. If thou hadst known the gift of God and hadst. 

known this too, who is this speaker, then thou wouldst 

ha,ve asked of him and he would have given thee the water 

of life. (42) 
Agar tu Jhhuda ki bn.khshish ko janti aur yih bhi 

janti ki yih kahnewtlla kaun hai to tu us se mangti, aur 

'vuh tujhe zindagi ka pani deta. 
LParn, then repeat alternately with all preceding major~ 

in 90 sec . Then in regular and in shuffled order. repeat 

the seven n1ajors in 48 secs. 
During and after this process teach the pupiLs to ask and 

answer thus:-
Kya \vuh 'aurat Yis(1' ko janti thi? Nahi', wuh 'aurat 

Yis(l' ko nahi' janti thi. 
Wuh usko kya janti thi? Wuh use Yahudi janti thi. 

Agar wuh use janti, to kya karti ? Agar wuh use janti, 

to us se 1nangti. 
Agar mangt!, to wuh kya deta ~ Agar mangti, to wuh 

zindagi ka pani deta. 
Zindagi ka pani kya hai ? Zindagi ka pani Jhhuda ki 

bakbshish hai. 
Khuda ki bakhshish kaun deta hai ? Jhhudawand 

Masih Khuda ki bakhshish deta hai. 
Yih kahnewala kaun tha? Yih kahnewala Khudawand 

i\iasih tha. 
'Vuh kis ko deta hai? Jo koi mange, wuh usko deta hai. 

Agar adn1i !Qluda se mange, to Khuda kya dega? 

Agar admi mange, to Khuda usko zindagi ka pani dega. 

Kue pcu bai~hncwala kaun hai ~ Ktle par baithnewala 

}lasih hai. 
Yih shahr se ancwali kaun hai ? Yih shahr se anewaJi 

Samari 'aurat hai. 
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Let the teacher exhibit some strange article and say, 
Y£h kya hai? The pupil shakes hi::. head, and the teacher 
says, 1ll ai nahi janta. 

Let the actions suit the word and teach:-
J-fai darwaze ko jata hu', 

Mai darwaze Re ati hu'. 
Ap darwaze ko jate hai, 

Ap tiarwaze se ati hai. 
Wuh darwaze ko jata hai, 

Wuh darwaze se ati hai. 

Ham darwaze se ate hai ... 

ati hai. 
Turn darwaze se ate ho ... 

ati ho. 
Wuh darwaze se ate hai ... 

:iti hai. 

Note the difference in the final vowel of Urdu mali, 
gardener, billi, cat, and English molly and billy. Practise 
a, e, i, 6, tt. Also, Khuda apni bakhshish ham ko deta hai. 

LESSON VIII. 
VIII. Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is 

deep and whence, then, hast thou (has come to thee) that 
living water~ 

J a,nab, tere pas to pani bharne ko kuchh hai nab in, uur 
kua/ gahra hai, phir wuh zindagi ka pani tere pas kaha/ e 
aya ~ (37) 

After repeating these 37 syllables in seven or eight 
seconds, weave VIII in with the precerling seven majors in 
lOO seconds : then in regular and shuffled order in 56 

seconds. 
Questions for drill. 

l. Wuh kua/ kaisa tha ~ vVuh kua/ gahra tha. Yisu' ke 
pas pani bharne ke liye kya tha ~ Kuchh bhi nahi' tha. 
Kya wuh zindagi ka pani k6.e me se aya ~ Nahi', wuh 
~huda ke pas se aya. 'Aurat ke pas pani bharne ke liye 
kuchh tha ~ Ha', 'aurat ke pas ek ghapi tha, aur ek rassi 
bhi hogi. Yisu' ke pas koi gha:ra tha ~ Koi nahi'. Yis(l. 
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ke pas koi shagird tha ~ Us \Yaqt koi uahi' tha. \Vuh 
'aurat kaha,' rahti thi ~ 'Vuh shahr me rahti thi. Samari 
'aurat kis se bate kart! thi 1 \Vuh Yisu' se bate karti thi. 
Kaun pan] bharti thi ~ Wuh Sarnari 'aurat pani bharti 
thi. Samari 'aurat shahr se kab ai ~ Jab Yiau' kue par 
baitha tha, wuh shahr se ai. 

Get a number of books of various sizes and colors and 
ask, Y ih kaisi kitab hai, and kaunsi k1·tab mez. par hai? 
Char kitabo me se kaunsi upar hai ? wa!JaiTa. 

Introduce my, your, his, ou'r, their, with, hat, book, table, 
shoe, pen, notebook, chair, etc. 

Also this is the man's, the boy's, the girl's, the u·mnan's 
hat, etc. 

Have each pupil act and say in turn: Mai kursi se 
uthkar darwaze ko jata hu'. Darwaze ko band karke, 
mai kursi pas ata aur baith jata hu', and the others may 
say, Wuh uthkar, wa9ai'ra. 

A. Note the higher pitch of the first syllable in gahra, 
rahta, chahta. 

Note the difference between the final syllables of kaha 
and kaha,' in pitch as well as in nasalisation. 

Review Chart I. 

LESSON IX. 
IX. Art thou greater than our father Jacob, \vho gave 

us this well, and drank thereof himself, his sons, and his 
cattle 1 

Kya t11 hamare bap Ya'qub se bara hai, jis ne yih kua' 
ham ko diya, aur kh ud us ne, aur uske beto ne aur uske 
maweshi ne us me se piya 1 (43) 

Repeat in nine seconds, then interweave with I-VIII 
in 128 seconds, and in shu:ffied or regular order jn 65 

seconds. 
E 
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Drill Questions. 
Kya Ya'qub bara admi tha 1 Ha', wuh bahut bapi admi 

tha. Ya'qub kaun tha 1 Wuh Yahudio ka bap tha. 

Samari usko kya jante the 1 Samari bhi usko bap jante the. 

Kis ne yih kua' Samario ko diya 1 Ya'qub ne diya. Kis 

kis ne us kue me se piya 1 Ya'qub ne aur uske beto ne 

us me se piya. Ya'qub ke kitne hete the 1 Ya'qub ke 

barah bete the. Ya'qub ke pas aur kya tha 1 Ya'qub ke 

pas hahut maweshi the. Kya Yisu' Ya'qub se bara tha 1 

Ha', Yisu' Ya'qt1b se bahut bara tha. Kya Ya'qub zindagi 

ka pani deta tha 1 Nahi', ~hudawand Yisu' zindagi ka 

pani deta hai. Kis ko deta hai 1 J o koi mange, wuh u 

ko deta hai. 
Count to 15. Teach the class to say :-}J!l ai bara hu'; tu 

bara hai; 'LOUh bara hai ,' ham bare hai, tum bare ho, ap 

bare hai. W'Lth bare hai, discriminating genders when neces

sary. Also, Yih kitab us kitab se bari hai. Yih admi us 

larke se bara hai. Y ih larki achchhi hai. Yih chhoti 

larki 1ts bari larki se achchhi hai. Y ih 'aurat sab se achchhi 

hai. 

Have the pupils write on slips, learning one slip at a 

time, the following, according to method, until all are in 

automatic control. · 

The man said, ' I will give 
you two books.' 

Admi ne kaba, ki 1\t!ai turn 

ko do kitabe dunga. (r4) 

The woman said, ' 1 will 'Aurat ne kaha, Mai apko 

give you a drink.' pani pilauDgi. (r4) 

The boy s~Lid, 'He will give Larke ne kaha, 'Vuh ham 

us the well.' ko wuh kua' dega. {r3) 
The girl said, ' She will give Larki ne kaha, Wuh tumko 

you 5 chairs.' panch kursia' degi. (r4) 

Note.--Number in brackets is number of syllables in 
'entence. 
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The boys said, '\Ve will give La:rko ne kaha, ki han1 
them 6 eggs.' unko chha anqe degge. 

(14) 
The girls said, ' \Ve will give 

her 7 tables.' 

The women said, ·They will 

give us 8 pence.' 
The men said, ' They will 

give us 9 books.' 

They all said, · We will give 
youRs. 15.' 

Larkio ne kaha, ki ham 

usko sat meze deggJ.. (I5) 
'Aura to ne kaha, Wuh ham 

ko ath ane degge. (14) 

Admio ne kaha, Wuh hamko 

nau kitabe dengi. (r5) 
Un sabho ne kaha, ki ham 

apko pandrah rupae denge. 

(I7) 
The pupil should persevere until these can be given in 

any order in 26 seconds. 

Wuh ba:ri hai. \Vuh bari hai. \Vuh bhari hai. \Vuh 
ba:rhi hui hai. 

N ote.-One class U.icl this much work in thirty hours, another in 
nearly forty. 

LESSON X. 

X. On this Jesus said to the woman, Go call thy husband 
and bring him hither. The woman replied, I have no 
husband (I am husbandless). 

Is par Yisu' ne 'aurat se kaha, Jao, apne shaubar ko 
yaha' bula lao. 'Aurat ne kaha, Mai he-shauhar hfi'. (33) 

Suwal aur Jawab.-Pahle pahal Yisu' ne 'aurat se kya 
kaha ? P. p. Y. n. 'a. s. kaha, ki l\ITujhe pani pila. Jab 
us 'aurat ne kaha, Yih pan! mujh ko de, to Kbudawand 
ne kya kaha? Jab us 'aurat ne yih bat kahi, to Khuda
wand ne kaha, ki apne shauhar ko bulao. tTab Kbudawand 
ne shauhar bulane ko kaha, to us 'aurat ne kya jawab 
diya ? Is hat par us 'aurat ne jawab diya, ki mai be- hauhar 
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Kya yih 'aurat achchhi thi ~ N ahi' , wuh achchhi nahi' 

Apni kitab mujh ko dijiye. Mai apni kitab ap ko deta hu' . 
Apna qalam dusre ko de do. Mai apna qalam unko deta 
hu'. Apni kapi us 'aurat-larke, la:rki-ko do. Mai apni 
kapi deta hu'. 

Distinguish between yahfi/ and wahfi/, here and there. 
Yahfi/ mez paT kya hai? Waha' mez paT kitab hai. Waha' 

kya hai? W aha' darwaza hai. Call for lists of verbs in V 
and VI, and q,lso ask for futures in all persons and genders. 
Note relation of future e:tnd subjunctive. Count to 20. 
Review all interrogatives thus far introduced. 

Note the higher pitch of the first syllable in pahle, also 
the full vowel sounds of ao, in bulao, iao, lao. Review 
Charts I and II. 

LESSON XI. 
XI. Jesus said to the woman, Thou hast well said I have 

no husband, for thou hast already had five husbands, and 
he with whom thou now art, he is not thy husband. This 
thou saidst truly. 

Yisu' ne 'aurat se k~.ha, Tu ne l_ffiu b kaha ki mai be
shauhar hu', kyu'ki ttl panch shauhar kar chuki hai, aur jis 
ke pas t1i ab hai, wuh tera shauhar nahi' hai. Yih tu ne 
sach kaha. (49) 

Samari 'auntt kaha' rahti thi ~ S. 'a. shahr me rahti thi. 
Kis ke pas rahti thi ~ vVuh kisi admi ke pas rahti thl. 
Us ke kitne shauhar ho cbuke the~ Us ke panch shauhar 
ho chuke the. Kitne shauhar kar cbuki tbi ~ Wuh to 
panch shauhar kar chuki thL Ab kis ke p{t.s hai ~ Ab 
wuh chhate admi ke pas hai. 

Review all previous questions bea,ring directly on the 
text. 
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Larki pani piegi ? Larki pan! pi chuki hai. Lar ke, tu 
~ ·h bat kah dega ? .Janab, mai to kah chuka hfi'. Bahin, 
tum us admi ko pila dogi 1 Huzur, mai to pila chuki hfi'. 
Bahin, turn pani bharne jati ho 1 Garib-parwar, Th'Iai pani 
bhar chukJ. hfi'. Munshi ji, ap ne yih bat sach sach kahi ? 
Ha'. sahib, mai ne yih bat sach sach kahi hai. 

"\Vrite on the board Jis ne yih kua' ham ko diya, and 
substitute new subjects new direct and indirect objects, 
one at a time, with the resulting verb changes, until the 
pupils can do this exercise readily in 30 seconds. It might 
be put on a chart and reviewed for many weeks. 

I l you thou me 
he thee 
she him 
we hm (Yave l ! f~~~s 

4 pencils 
5-- 10 curtains 

VOll 

you polite 
they 
the boys 
the girls r us ( 

the boys. j 11-15 doors 
you polite boots 
them chairs 
the men 16-~0 coats. 

After perfect familiarity is attained with t.hese, add the 
verb brought, laya, lai, lae; then a week or two later add th'3 
verb bheja, or bhej diya. 

Review the Charts; Practise particularly JV·uh bari gari 
me baithti thi. and note the intonation, and the compara
tive pitch of the last three syllables. 

LESSON XII. 
XII. \Vhen it became known to the Lord that the 

Phari -ees h::1d heard that Jesus was making more disciples 
than John, and was baptising, then having left Judea, 
he went away to Galilee. 

Jab ~budawand ko ma'lum hua ki Farisio ne suna ki 
Yisu' Yuhanna se ziyada shagird karta aur baptisma deta 
hai. to Yah1idiya ko chhorkar. wuh Galil ko chala gaya. 
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Learn first Y ahudiya .. chala gaya. 
~budawand kaharr tha ~ ~b. Yisu' Yahudiya merr tha. 

Yahi1diya ko chhorkar kidh::~r (kaharr ko) chala gaya ~ Y. 

ko cbh., wuh Galil ko chala gaya. 
Now learn Yisu' Yuhanna se .. deta hai (John iv. I). 

Kaun baptisma deta tha ~ Yuhanna baptisma. deta tha. 

Aur kaun ~ Yisu' ke shagird baptisma dete the. Farisi

orr* ne kya suna ~ Farisiorr* ne suna ki Yisu' ap baptisma 

deta tha. Kya Yisu' ap baptisma deta tha ~ Nahirr *, 

wuh ap baptisma nahirr deta tha, balki uske shagird dete 

the. Kaun ziyada shagird karta tha, Yisu' ya Yuhanna ? 

Yisu' ziyada shagird karta tha. Farisiorr ne suna ki Yisu' 

kl_lud baptisma deta tha, kya yih bat sach thi ~ Nahirr 

yih galat bat thi. Yis-L1' ne ap baptisma. na diya, balki 

uske shagirdorr ne diya. !Qludawand Yisu' ko kya ma'lum 

hua. ~ Usko 1na'lum hua ki Farisiorr ne yih galat bat suni 

hai. Yih bat sunkar K_hudawand ne kya kiya? Y. b. s. 

K. ne Y. ko chhora. Yahudiya ko chho:rkar wuh kidhar 

gaya ~ Y. ko chh. wuh Galil ko chala. gaya. Go t Yisu' 

ap baptisma na,hin deta tha, tau bhi t Farision ne suna ki 

wuh logo11 ko baptismn, deta hai, is liye wuh Y. ko chho:r 

gaya. 
Exercise in Active Past Tens e. 

Write on individual slips and learn , one at a time, the 

following, adding a new slip as speed is attained on the 
preceding. 
I gave you the pitcher. (7) 
They gave me the book. (R) 

He ga.ve them the books. 

(8} 

~fain ne ap ko Iota diya. 

Unbon ne mujh ko kitab di. 
Us ne unko kitaben din. 

*A nasalised vowel is usually indicated by a following n. It is morc> 

~orrect to write o than on, but the latter is commoner. 

t Though. t Still, nevertheless. 
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She gave us two pitchers (7) 

You gave him both books. 

(10) 

We gave hPr the three 
handkerchiefs. ( 10) 

The boys gave the girls all 
four tables. ( 13) 

The girls gave the boys this 

handkerchief. ( l ~) 

Usne hamko do late diye. 
Ap ne usko dono kitabe 

di'. 

Ham ne usko tinon ruma.l 
die. 

La:rkon ne Ia:rk1on ko charon 
mezen di'. 

La:rk1on ne la:rkon ko yih 
ruma.l diya. 

The women gave the men 'Aura ton ne admion ko yih 
these handkerchiefs. ( 13) rumal die. 
Each pupil should be able to give the nine slips in 18 

secs. More than 22 secs. cannot be allowed. 

Shall I, we, go? Main jaun* ? Ham jaen ? 
May I, we, come? 1Iain au:g? ham aen? 
:May I, we, stay? i\Iain rahun? Ham rahen? 
\Vhat shall I, we, do ? :Main kya karun ? Ham kya 

karen? 
Shall I shut the door ? lVIain darw~iza band karun ? 
Shall we draw water? Ham pani bharen? 
Shall the boy get up ? Kya wuh la:rka uthe ? 
Shall I eat dinner now ? :Main ab khana khaun? 
The pupil may now read in the Roman New Te tament 

the familiar verses in John 4. 

LESSON XIII. 
XIII. And he had to go by way of Samaria. So he 

came to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar. This is 
near the plot of ground that Jacob gave his son Joseph. 

Aur usko Samaria se hokar jana zarur tha. Pas wuh 

*A nasalised vowel is usually indicated by a following n. It is more 
correct to write o than Ol}, but the latter is commoner. 
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Samaria ke ek shahr tak aya., jo Sukhar kahlata hai. Yih 

us qita.' l{e 1tazdik hai jo Ya'qub ne apne hete Yusuf ko 

diya. (41) 
Learn to speed, writing first on three slips, then on 

one.* 
By what way did he go 1 Wuh kis raste se gaya 1 

Wuh kahag se hokar gaya 1 Wuh S. se hokar gaya. 

Wuh us rah se kyug gaya 1 Us rah se jana zarur tha. 

Jate jate kaltag tak aya 1 J. j. wuh s. ke ek shahr tak 

aya. 'Vuh ~hahr kya kahlata hai 1 Wuh Sukhar kahlata 

hai. Us sh~hr ka kya nam tha 1 Us sha.hr ka nam 

Sukhar tha 1 Su]lilar shahr kahag tha 1 Wuh Samaria 

meg tha. Rag, S. men tha., magar kis ke nazdik tha? 

Wuh us qit'a ke nazdik tha, jo Ya'qub ne apne bete Yusuf 

ko diya. Y:t'qub ne kis ko diya tha 1 Ya'qub ne apne 

bete Y. ko diya tha. Ya'qub ke kitne be~e the 1 Y. ke 

barah bete be. l(ya uski koi beti thi 1 Han ek be~i thi. 

Us qit'a men kya tha 1 Us q. m. ek kua' tha. Wuh kis 

ka kl1a/ kahlita tha ~ \Vuh Ya'qub ka kua' kahlata tha. 

Y(lsuf ke bap ka kya nam tha? Y. k. b. k. n. Ya'q"l1b 

tha. Shahr ke nazdik kya tha ? S. k. n. ek kua' tha. 

:Masl.h YisJ.' iFo kya zarur tha ? M. Y. ko z. tha ki s. 
e hokar jaE. Kya yih zarur hi tha 1 Han, Samaria se 

hokar jt~na ztrur tha. Kahan tak aya? 'Vuh kue' tak aya. 

vVahan akar wuh kahan bait ha 1 W ahan ankar wuh kue 

par baith gaya. Jab wuh baitha tha, kaun ai? 
Review Er. in Past Tense bringing up to speed. Count 

1-20 in turn, write each no. on the board, and as the teacher 

points let ('ne pupil ask and another answer to kitne, 

kitni ? 

~ N.B.-Whie XI-XII and other slip exercises are bein<Y mastered to 
speed, review I-X. 1:'; 
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LESSON XIV. 

Exercise in Intransitive Past Tense. 
The girl said, I came from 

the city. 

The boy said, I came from 
the city. 

The girl said, Mary, you 
came from the city yester
day. 

The boy said, John you 
came from the city yester
day. 

We (women) came from the 
city yesterday. 

vVe (men) came to the city 
day before yesterday. 

They (men) came home 
ye~terday. 

They (women) came home 
da,y before yesterday. 

.Men, did you come home 
yesterday. 

My boy came home day 
before yesterday. 

Your girl came the day
before- day- before-yester
day. 

Did you come yesterday or 
not 1 

Larki ne ktha ki main 
shahr se ai 

La.rke ne kah2 ki main shahr 
se aya. 

Larki ne kahi., Mariam, tu 
kal shahr se ai. 

Larke ne kaha, Yuhanna, 
tu kal shahr se aya. 

Ham kal shah se ain. 

Ham parson fhahr men ae. 

Wuh kal gha1 ae. 

Wuh parson ahar ko ain. 

Ai admio, kyi, turn kal ghar 

Mera larka ptrson ghar aya 

(a gaya). 

Tumhari lark atarson ai. 

Kya ap kala~ ki nahin1 

Review charts. Majors I-X ma,y be laid aside for a 

week. 
F 
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LESSON XV. 
Accordingly Jesus tired and worn from the journey just 

~at down on the well, and it wa about the sixth hour. 
Chunanchi Yis-L1' safar se thaka manda hokar yun hi 

kue par baith gaya, aur yih chhate ghante ke qarib 
tha. (32) 

Suwal o Jawab.-- Sul~har sha.hr ke nazdik kya tha ? S. 
sh. k. n. ek kua,' tha. Us kue ke pas kaun aya? Us k. k. p. 
!Q1udawand Yisu' aya. Wa,han par anke* us ne kya kiya 1 

vV. p. ake wuh ha1th gaya. I\:.yun baith gaya ? Wuh thaka 
tha. Kyun thaka tha ? Wuh safar se tb aka tha. Kahan 
·e safar karke aya tha ? Wuh Yahudiya se safar karke aya 
tha. Jab baith gaya to kaunsa ghanta tha? Yih chhate 
ghante ke qarib tha. Kya Yisu' akela t tha? Han akela 
tha, uske shagird shahr gaye the. 

,Jab wuh baith ga.ya to shahr se kaun a gayi? J. w. h. 
g. to sh. s. ek Samari 'aurn.t a gai. 'Aurat ke nazdik t yih 
admi jo kuen par baitha tha kaun tha? vVuh usko 
Yahudi janti thi. Jab wuh a gayi, to Yisi1' ne kya kaha ? 

J. w. a. g. t. Y. n. kaha, Mujhe pani pila. Use Yahudi 
jankar 'aurat ne kya jawab diya ? U. Y. j.' a. n. jawah 
diya, ki tu mujh se pani kyun mangta hai ? 

LESSON XV (b). 

Ginti l-25, ek se lekar pachis tak. Ordinals, pahla, 
/ dusra, tisra, chautha, panchwan, chhata, satwan, athwan, 

nawan, daswan. 

* Either anke or ake. 

t Alone. 

t Near; in one's Yiew or opinion. 
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He went into the city. 

She went into the city. 

\Ve (men) went into the city. 
\Ve (women) also went into 

the city. 

Wuh shahr men gaya. 

'Vuh shahr men gai. 

Ham shahr men gaye. 

Ham bhi * sha,hr men gain. 

r on went jnto the city .Ap shahr men gaye. 
(polite). 

You went into the city. 

Said he, I went into the 
city. 

Said she, I too went into 
the city. 

They (men) went into the 
city. 

They (women) too wPnt into 
thP city. 

Turn shahr men gaye. 

Usne kaha. main shahr nwD 

gaya. 

Usne kaha, ki main bhi 

shahr me!! gfli. 
\Vuh shahr me gaye. 

\V rite on five or ten ~lips and recite 1n 11 secs. 
Review Charts. 

LESSON XV (c). 
The Samaritan woman said to him, Thou, being a Jew, 

vhy askest water from me a San1aritan woman, for the 
.Jews have no dealings with the Samaritana. 

Samari 'aurat ne us Re kaha T1r Yah(ldi hokar mujh 

Samari 'aurat se panl. ky1I!! mangta hai ? kyunki Yahudi 
amarion se kisi tarah ka bartao nahin rakhte. (50) 

Teach in breath-groups according to the spacing of the 
words. 

Suwal o Jawab.-Yih 'aurat ?aun thi ? \Vuh Samari 
thi. Yisu' kaun tha? 'Vuh Yahudi tha. Yah1idi Sama
l'ion ke bath t se pani pite the? ~ahin, nahin pite the. 

* Bhl in Urclu is not steessed emphatically but slurred o\'el'. t Hand. 
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Kya wuh roti Samari ke bath se khate the 1 N a wuh roti 

khate the, na pani pite the, na kisi ta.rah ka bartao un se 

rakhte the. Kya Masih piyasa tha 1 Han wuh piyasa tha. 

\Vuh kyun piyasa tha ~ Wuh safar karke Yahud1a se aya 

tha. Yisu' us 'aurat ke bath se pani pina chahta tha 1 

Han, chahta tha. Yih 'aurat achchhi thi 1 Nahin, wuh 

achchhi nahin thi. Kyun nn,hin ~ Wuh yun hi ek admi ke 

pas rahti thi, jo us ka shauhar na t,ha. J.Iasih ne us se 

pan! kyun manga ~ Kyunki wuh 'piyasa tha, aur iR liye 

bhi ki wuh us se baten karna chahta tha. Najat kahan se 

hai ~ Najat Yahudion se hai. Kaun najat deta hai? 

~hudawand Masih najat deta hai. 
Ap kis tarah a.e hain 1 Turn kal kis tarah Lahaur gaye '? 

vVuh ki c:: tarah ai hai ? Ham kis tarah jaPn ~ Ap ne yih 

kitaben kitne men lin ~ ~fain ne ath ath ane ko lin. .Ap 

ne yih kursi kis t,arah se di ~ Main ne yun hi di. Y1h kL 

tarah ka admi hai. Yih kaise log hain ~ Yih bahut ach

chhe log hain. Yih kai~a pani hai ~ Yih kis tarab ki bat 

hai 1 
Take a clock and ask the time-J{ya baja hai? or 

K itne baje hai'flt ~ and practise fr01n time to time~ till the 

pupil can readily answer. 
Compare Interrogatives VIII. 

Review Charts. 

LESSON XVI. 
Our fathers worshipped in this mountain;and you say 

that the place where one ought to worship is in Jerusalem. 

Hamare bapdadon ne is paha:r par parastisb ki, aur turn 

kahte ho ki wuh jagah jahan parastish karni chahiye Yaru

salem men hai. (40) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Samarilog parastish kahan karte the? 

S. l. us pahar par p. k. t. Yah{tdi log parastish kahan 
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karte the ·~ Wuh Yarusalem meg p. k. t. Yarusalem kin 
logog ka shahr tha ~ Y. Yahudiog ka shahr tha. Su~_b.ar 
kin logog ka shahr tha ~ S. Samari logog k. sh. t. Yahudi 
kya kahte the ~ Y. k. t. ki Yarusalem meg parast.ish karni 
chahiye. Parastish kahag karni chahiye ~ Parastish har 
jagah karni chahiye, kyugki li_buda har jagah h9,i. :VIasihi 
log girjagharog meg Hindu log mandirog meg, Mussalman 
log -:\fakka meg aur apni apni masjidog meg parastish karte 
haig. Aur sab log apne apne gharog meg hhi karte haig. 

Pani bharnachahiye. Kursi lani* chahiye. Roti khana 
chahiye. Yih bat kahna nahig chahjye. I tne rupae dene 
nahig chahiyeg. Yih rupaya dena nahin chahiye. Yih 
khara nahig hai. Ham ko pani bharna chahiye. Turn ko 
bimar t bona nahig chahiye. Use yih ~opi mollena nahig 
chahiye. Ap ko d6.dh t pina nahig chahiye. Yahag mere 
pa · rahna § chahiye. Chha baje uthna chahiye. Chahiye 
ki yih 'aurat apna shauhar bulae. 

Review Charts. 

LESSON XVII. 
vVoma.n, believe me, the hour is coming when you shall 

worship the father neither on this mountain, nor in Jeru
salem. 

Ai 'aurat, meri bat ka yaqin kar, ki wuh waqt ata hai ki 
tum na to is paha:r par bap ki parastish karoge, aur na 
Yarusalem meg. (39) , 

Suwal o Jawab.-Kis ne yih bat kahi ~ Ii_budaw::tnd Y. 
}I. ne y. b. k. Kis se kahi ~ Us ne us Samari ~aurat se kahi. 
vVuh 'aurat usko kya janti thi ~ \Vuh usko Yabudi nabi 
janti thi. Wub log Khuda ki parastish kaha:g karte the ~ 

* To bring t Ill. :~ :;\!ilk. ~ To stay. 
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\Vuh usi ja.gah kartc the. )fasih ne 1s bat ki baba.t kya 
ka.ha? 

J~huda ki parastish kis jagah kA.rni chahiye? ~h k. p. 
bar ja.ga.h karni chahiye. Kis waqt karni chahiye ? Har 
waqt k. eh. Panqit ji, ap log }hhud8) ld parastish kahan 
karte hain ? .Janab, ham log to mandiron men karte hain. 
Bihi hti, tum log kahan parastish k~ute ho? Hnz-Lu, ham 
to masjidon men karte haig. 

Main ne tumhen wuh khet katne ke liye bheja. 
u~ ne bari mihnat ki . Us ne ba:ri minnat ki. 
He labored very hard. He implored very harrl. 

Wuh chhate ghante ke qarib utha tha. 

LESSON XVIII. 
You worship you know not what (you perform his wor

ship whom you do not kno\v). \Ve perform his worship, 
whom we know, for salvation is (out) from the Jews. 

Turn jise nahin jante, us ki parastish karte ho. Ham 
jise jante hain, us ki parastish karte !mirr, kyunki najat 

y ah udl.on men se hai. ( 40) 

Suwal o Jaw ab.-Yah-L1di kis ki parastish karte the? Y. 
~.huda ki parastish karte the. Samari log kis ki parastish 
karte the ? S. l. uski parElstish karte the, jise wuh nahin 
jante the. Wuh kaun tha? \Vnh Ii_huda ki aur buton ki 
bhi para,stish karte the. Najat kahan se hai? N. Yahtl
dion men se hai. Kaun najat dega ? I\.]1uda n. dega. Kis 
ke 1vasile * se dega ? V\Tuh ~hudawand Yis11' l\:1asih kP 
wasile se deta haj. Kis ko dega ? l\langnewale ko dega 
Kaun mange ? J o koi cbahe mange aur le we bhi. 

Let the pupil give also the positive form;:; :-ll-lai?J: usko 
idnta hu?J:, etc. 

* B)' who.·~ moans ? 
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~lain usko nah1n janta (hun). 
Ap usko nahin jantc (hai:g). 
Ham usko nahin jante 

(hai:g). 
Wuh usko nahin · jante 

thain). 
\Vuh usko nahin janta (ha.i). 

\Vuh usko nahin janti (hai). 
l\Ia,in usko nahin janti (hun). 
Ham usko nahin jantin 

(hai:g). 
Wuh usko nahin jantin 

(hain). 
Ap usko nahin jantin (hain) 

G1'nti.-lO-l JO, 500, 1000, das, bis, tis, chalis, pachas , 
~ath, !)attar, a~si, na.wwe, sau ya saik:pi. Ek sau, panch 
~an, das sau ya hazar. 

Review time. 
Kya baja hai? or, Kitne baje hain? Ek baja hai. Do 

haje hai:g. rrin baje hain, wagaira, wagaira, etc., etc. 
ee Interrog··. VIII. 
Practise for rhythm, U ski parastish karte hai11, and also 

with particular care for the Urdu quality of the s's, r's, and 
non-aspirate k's and t's. 

LESSON XIX. 
But. the time is coming, rather is now, that true wor~~hip

pers shall perform the worship of the Father with spirit 
and truth, for the Father seeks for himself such wor
shippers. 

Magar wuh waqt ata hai, balki ab hi hai, ki ~achche 
parastar Bap ki parastish ruh aur sachchai se karenge, 
kyunki Bap apne lie aise parastar ~ht1n~hta hai. ( 47) 

Suwal o Jawab.--l~huda kya ha.i ? I\,__huda ri1h hai. 
1Iasih kya hai ? :J.Iasih achchai hai. l~huda apne lie kya 
~hun~hta hai ? K. a. l. achche parastar ~· hai. Sachche 
parastar kaun hain ? Sachche p. wuh hain, jo ruh aur 
sFtchcluti se parastish ka.rte hai:g. ~uda ki parastish kahag 
karen? K. ki p. har jagah karni chahiye. Parastar kya 
hai ? Parastar wuh hai jo I~]luda ki parastish kr.rta hai. 
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Parastish karnew:Ue ko parastar kahte hain. Kis tarah 
se Ii_huda ki parastish karni chahiye ~ ~]luda ki p. ruh 
se karni chahiye. Agar koi admi sachchai se l{huda ko 
ghunghega, to wuh u~ko paega . 

.Ap apni kitab ghunghte the. Kya wuh mill ~ Nahin. 
Main ne use bahutera ghungha, par wuh na mili. .Ap apne 
lie kya karte hain ~ Main apne lie kam karta hun. :Masih 
Samaria men apne Jie kya ghunqhta tha ~ vVuh apni 
baton ke lie jagah ghunghta tha. Kya koi jDJgah mili ? 
Han, wuh log achcbhe nikle. 

2.\1ain aj shahr jaunga. Yuhanna n.bhi gaya. 'Aurat 
abhi kue ko jaegi. Ham parson shahr men jaenge. .Ap 
cbauthe roz na jaenge? Nahin parson tisra roz hai. Ham 
parson hi jaenge. Zarur jaenge. ·wuh abhi jaenge . 

.Main uski bat ka yaqin .Ap unki bat. ka yaqin nahin 
nahin karta. 

vVuh meri bat ka yaqin 
nahin karta. 

Ham is bat ka yaqin nahin 
karte. 

karte. 

Wuh tumhari bat ka yaqin 
nahin karti. 

La:rkian meri bat ka yaqin 
nahin kartin. 

Have pupil omit the negative and give it. 

Ginti.-1 l;f lf 1! 2 2! 2! 2! 3 31 3f 3! 4 4! 4! 4! 

5 5! 5t 5! 6 6! 6~ 6! 7 7! 7! 7! 8 8! 8! 8! 9 9! 9! 
9! 10 lOt lOt 10! 11 ll;f lli lt~- 12 12! 12~ 12! t -} 
! Cf. Interrogs. VIII. 

Sachcha, sachche, Rachchi sachchai. l)hunghna, ghur
qha, ghunghta, ghunghti, ghunqhte. 

LESSON XX. 
The woman said, I know that Messiah who is called 

Christ is coming-When he will come, he will tell us all 
things. Jesus said I who speak unto thee am he. 
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'Aurat ne kaha, ::\fain janti hi1n ki ::\:Iasih jo I£_hristus kah
lata hai anewala hai-jah wuh aega to wuh hamen ab 
ha ten bata dega. Yisu ' bola. }lain jo tujh se bol raha 
hun wuhi hi1n. (Sr) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Masih ke anP ki bH,bat Yah·6di kya 
kahte the? Wuh kahte the ki Masih anewala hai aur ankar 
(akar) najat dega. Sarnarion ko bhi is bat ka yaqin tha ? 
Han wuh bhi is bat ko jante the. Masih akar kya karega? 
}:Iasih akar sab baten bata rlega. Is bat ke kahne par r,Iasih 
ne kya kaha? Is par :\1asih ne kaha, :\Iain jo tujh so baten 
kar raha hun wuhi huQ. 'Aurat ko yaqin aya ki Yisi1' wuh 
Masih hai ? Han yaqin aya. Yahi1di us anewale nabi ko 
kya kahte the? vVuh usko 1\Iasih kahte the. Yumini * 
usko kya kahte the? Yt1nani usko Ii}1ristu ka.hte the. 

a. Wuh bol raha hai. 'Vuh kam kar rahi hai. Ham 
pani bhar rahe hain. \Vuh roti kha rahe hain. 'Vuh 

· baten kar rahi hai. Ap kya kar rahe hain? Ham gend t 
qhunqh rahe ha.in. Turn kya kar rahc ho ? }lain ek 
'aurat se baten kar raha hun. Ham shahr men ja rahi 
hai:g. Main is admi ko pan] pila rahi hun. 

b. Practise all hours of the clock by quarters. 
Review OhaTts.-Practise the above verse with . pecial 

reference to the dental t's. 

N.B.-Review I-X again. Periodically ]ay by, and 
periodically review, all familiar material unti] it cannot be 
forgotten. 

LESSON XXI. 
In the meantime his disciples came and began to wonder 

that he is talking with a woman, still any one did not say 
anything regarding the matter. 

Itne men us ke shagird a gaye aur ta'ajjub karne lage ki 

*Greeks. t Ball. 

G 
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wuh 'n urat se baten kar ra.ha hai, t aham kisi ne is bat ke 
bare In~"Q kuchh nahin kaha. (45) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Us ke shagird kahan gaye the~ Wuh 
shahr men gaye the. Kis lie gaye the ~ Wuh khanR mol 
lene gaye the. Jab Yisu' 'aurat se baten kar raha tha. to 
kya h1u1 ~ Jab Yisu' 'aurat ~e baten kal' raha tha uskP 
shagird ae. Jab ae, to unko kya ma'lum hua ~ Unhen 
ma'lum ho gaya ki Yi. u' Samari 'aurat se bat chit kar raha 
hai. Kyc\ k~rne lage ? U nhon ne ta'ajjub kiya. Is bat. 
ke bare mPQ kisi ne kuchh kaha ? Kuchh nahiQ. Kisi ko 
itni jur'a.t * thl. ? Kitna pani chahiye? Itna ba.s hai. 

'Aura ten pani bhar rahi haig. Do tin la:rke hamari taraf 
a rahe haiQ. Ek l<qki bhi shahr ki taraf ::;ea rahi hai. Ap 
ka la:rka hamar1 tnraf dekh raha hai. 1-Ian apne bachche 
ko dudh pila rahi hai. Ustad la:rkon se suwal kar raha 

hai. La:rke jawab de rahe haiQ. La:rkhl.n qalam se likh 
rahi haiQ. Ek na ek din sab log Ii_puda ki para~tish 
kareQge. QulJ log mujh se ziyada paise mang rahe the, 
aur maig ne sab ko tho:ra tho:r:i diya. Take if,alna, nilcalna, 
jana, bharna, lena, dena. khana, kahna, pina, baithna, 
banna, and form the continuative present tense of each 
according to this model, using different subjects, pronouns 
and nouns. 

Repeat the above verse with particular attention to the 
quality of the tr.illed r's, and to the final vowels. 

LESSON XXII. 
So the woman having left her water-jar went into the city 

and began to say t.o the people, Come see a 1nan who told 
me all n1y deed:::;. Is it possible that this is l\'fessiah? 

Pas 'aurat apna gha:ra chho:rkar :3hahr n1en chali gayi aur 

* Tt>merity. 



log on se ka,hne lagi, Ao ek admi ko dekho j is ne mere sal> 
kam mujhe bata diye. Kya mumkin hai ki lHasih yihi 
hai? (53) 

SuwaJ o Jawab.-Shahr se k<1un a gaye? Shaginl 
Rhahr se aP. Jab WUh ae, to 'aurat ne kya kiya? Jab ae, 
'aurat ne apna glui.:ra Phho:ra aur shahr n1en chali gayi. 
vVahaD jakar kya kiya? \Vahan logon se kahne lagi, Ao . 
waf!ai1·a. Yih ·aurat YiRu' ko t:ya kahti thi? \Vuh uciko 
1Iasih kahti thi. Yih 'aurat shahr men kya kar rahi hai ? 

\Vuh shahr men logon se yih b<it kah rahi hai ki ao aur dekho. 
\Vuh Ins bat se usko :\Iasih janti thi ? Usne 'aurat ko w; 

ke sar~ kam dikhae, is lit~ wuh usko lVlasih janti thi. 
Ao, do admion ko dekho, jinhoD ne apne sab kam mujhe 

hata diye. Ao, tin 'auraton ko dekho jinhon ne hamarc 
~ab kArn ham ko batae hajn. Ao, sat la:rkion ko dekho jo 
kue par bait,hi hain. In logon ko dekho jo shahr se aP 
hain. Is Sarnari 'nnrat ko dekho, jiH ne logon ko buhiyct 
tha. Ao, in Samarion ko dekho jo shahr ki taraf se a ralw 
hain. Aiye, is nabi ko dekhiye jo kue par baitha tha. Un 
shagirdon ko dekho jo khana mol lene ko gaye the. Ao, 
un admion ko dekho jinhon ne kh,1,na. mol liya tha. 

Revieu· thP Charts.--Watch the rhythm of the above 
verse. 

LESSON XXIII. 
They having gone out of the city began to come to him. 

Meantime (in this much [time]) his disciples her·an to beg 
him, Sir, eat something, but he ·aid to them, I have for 

eating such food as which you do not know. 
\Vuh shahr se nikalkar uske pas ane lage. Itne men 

uske shagird 1s se yih darkhwast karne lage, ki Ai Rabbi; 
kuchh kha le, lekin u ·ne un se kaha, Mere pas khane ke 
Eye aj~a khana hai ji.;:e tum nahiD ja.nte. (63) 
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Suwal o Jawab.- Shahr men ka.un gayi? Log on se kya 

kahne lagi ? Shahr se kaun nikle ? Log shahr se nikle. 

Wuh kidhar jane lage? Wuh Masih ke pas jane lage. Us 

waqt ::.VIasih kahan tha? U. w. :\f. kue ke pas tha. Us ke 

sath kaun the ? u ske shagird uske sath the. I tne mPn wuh 

kya darkhwast karne lage? Unhon ne yih darkhwast ki, 

Ai Rabbi, kuchh kha le. Masih ka kya jawab tha? :.\1asih 

yih jawab dene laga, Mere pas khane ke liye hai. Kaisa 

khana uske pas tha ? U sne kaha., ki aisa khan a hai jise 

turn nahin jante. 
Wuh roti khane lagi. La:rka d(1dh pine laga. Itne men 

admi shahr se ane lage. 1\Iasih kue ke ' pas 'aurat se baten 

karne laga. Wuh ham ko dene lage. Wuh gend ~hun~h

ne lag1n. Jis waqt wuh ham ko dekhta bai wuh ham se 

paise mangne lagta hai. Man 1ko dekhkar bachcha rone 

lagta hai. Larke barah bajne par ane lagenge. 

Synopsis of karna.-Karke, karo, main karta h{1n, main 

karta tha, main ne kiya, main ne kiya hai, main ne kiya 

tha, karun, karunga. So with cf,alna, chhorna, dena, lena. 

Rabbi, dabbi, batti, bachcha, bacha, kachcha. Bag, bag 

bhag. Review previous words. 

LESSON XXIV. 
So the disciples said among themselves, Has any one 

brought him something to eat ? Jesus said to them, :\Iy 

food is this, that I do works according to the will of my 
sender and fulfil his work. 

Pas Shagirdon ne a pas men kaha1 Kya koi uske khane ke 

liye kuchh lay a hai ? Yisu' ne un se kaha, Mer a khan a yih 

hai ki apne bhejnewale ki marzi ke muwafiq 'amal kar(lD 
aur us ka kam pura karun. (48) 

Suwal o Jawab.-i\Iasih ke na khane ke sah~ b se shagir-
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don ne apas men kya kaha? Uske na khane se unhon ne 
a pas men kaha, Kya koi uske pas kuehh khane ko lay a hai 1 
Masih ka khana ky:i tha? .K_huda ki marzi puri karni. 
Kis ne Masih ko bheja? Khuda ne. Kis liye bheja? Is 
liye ki wuh Khuda ki marzi ke muwafiq 'amal kare. Bhej
newala kaun hai ? Bhejnewala l£_huda hai. Bheja hua 
kaun hai? Masih bheja hua hai. l£_huda ki marzi kya 
hai ? Khuda ki yih marzi hai ki Masih najat ka bandobast 
(arrangement) pura kare. Naj:it ke handobast ke Iiye kya 
zar(u tha ? Yih za.r{u tha ki Masih markar zinda hojae 
(dying become alive). 

Mistri, aisi kursi Jeni chahiye? Huzur ki marzi; yih 
kursi achchhi hai. Achchhi bat, yihi de do. Is ke muwa

fiq do aur la do. Kaun kbana laya tha? l\1ain khana 
laya tha. Kis ne khana khaya ? .Ap ke la:rke ne khana 
khaya. Us ne kab khaya? Us ne chha baje se pahle 
khaya tha. La:rke ke lie kaun ro.~i htya? Us ki man lai. 
Dn la:rkon ke lie kaun h\ya? Un ki bahinen lain. Un 
admion ke lie kaun kaun roti lai hai? Un ki la:rkian apne 
apne bap ke lie lai hain . 

.Aga Khan, Gazi l£_han, Bag, kagaz, baEg. 

LESSON XXV. 
Do you not say, In the coming of harvest there are left 

four months ? Behold I say unto you, Lift up your eyes 
and look on the fields that the harvest is ripe. 

Kya turn kah te nahin ki fasl ke ane men char mahine 
baqi hain ? Dekho, main turn se kahta hun ki apni ankhen 
utbakar kheton par nazar karo ki fasl pak gayi hai. (50) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Fasl ke ane ki babat log kya kahte 
the? Log kahte the ki fasl ke ane men char mahine baqi 
ha in. Masih nP fasl ke bare men kya kaha? Us ne kaha, 
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ki fasl pak gayi hai. A:Qkhen uthakar kya dekhna chahiye 

tha ? Kheto:Q ko dekhna chahiye tha. Kheto:Q ke kya 

ma'ni (mPaning) hai:Q ? l{ya khet ke ma'ne yahan zamin ke 

khet. ya a.dmio:Q ke khet hain ? Ya.han kheto:Q ke ma'ni 

log hain. Jab Masih ne kaha ki fasl pak gayi hai, us ka 
kya mathb tha? Uska yih 1n:c1tlab tha ki Sama;i log 

1(_huda pn.r 1man lane ko taiyar hairr. 
Dekho ji, harah bajne men k1tne minat haqi hai:Q? 

Janab, d::ts pandra,h minat baqi hain. Is kitah par nazar 

tkaro) kijiye ki kaisi hai. Us ~.dmi ko dekho ki kya kar 

raha hai. Garib-parwar, wuh facsl ko kat raha hai. Roti 

pak gayi hai? Huzur, pak g::Lyi. Turn mujhe kya kahte 

the? Main ap se yih kah raha liha ki .Ap kP kheton me:Q 

fasl bahut achchhi hai. Ha:Q, thik hai, aur tumhare kheton 

men bhL Ran janab. ab ki daf'a * c;;abhon ki fnsl ba:ri 

achchhi hai. 

Apn! kitab uth-'kar mez par rakkho. Janab, main apn1 

kitab uthakar mez par rakhta hu:Q. Ab phir uthakar kursi 

nar r:tkkho-f::trsh par ; khi:rki, darwaze, Sahib ke pas, 

wagaira, wagaira. 

Char bajne men kitne minat haqi hain? Char bajne men 

1-BO mina~ baqi ha.in. Chahiye ki u~rad yih f'uwalat bahut 

claf'a puchhe. 

Apni a:Qkhe:Q uthakar kheton par n zar karo. Particu-

lar attention to pronunciation a11d rhythm. 

LESSON XXVI. 
The reaper receives wages [tnd gathers fruit for Ptf>rnal 

life, that the sower and the reaper both together may 

n• joice, for on this occasion the proverb is correct that one 

*Time, occasion, times. 
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Rows another reap (the son· er iR [tnother the rPa per 
another). 

KatnewaJa mazd6ri pata, aur hamesha Id zindag] ke lie 
phai jam 'a karta hai, taki bonewala aur katnew~Ja, do no 
milkar, l~ushi kare:n. Kyu:nki js par yih masal thik ati 
hai ki bonewala aur hai, katnewala aur. (53) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Katnewala kaun hai? Katnev1ala 'vuh 
admi hai jo ki fas} ko katta hai. )fnzd{Irl ke kya ma'ni hai:Q? 

Wuh dam jo kam karne kE' lie milte hni:n, mazcl6ri kahlatP 
hai:n. 1\fazdur kaun hai ? l\fazdur wuh admi hai jo paise 
ke He kam karta hai. Kya yaha:n is bat nwn Masih kP yihi 
ma'ni hai:n ? Yaha:n to nahi:n. Yaha:n us ke matln h me!.l 
bonewala wuh hai jo logon ko Khuoa ki h:ite:n batac. aur 
katnewaJa wuh hai jo logo:n ko ]man dilakar ~huda ke p~h~ 
lae. Phal ka kya matlab hai ? Phal wuh log hai:n jo 
hnan late hai:n. Fasl ke waqt kaun khushi karte hai:n? 
Bonewala aur katnewala dono milkar l~h nshi karte hai:n. 
:\Iazdur kya pata hai? .:\fazdur :mazd{u·! pata hai. Bone
wala aur katnewala ek hi admi ha.iu? ~ab[:n, bonewa.la 
aur hai, katnewala aur. Yih kis ki m a sal thi ? Yih Ya
hudio:n ki masal thi, aur i mauq'e * par yih masa.l thik ati 
hai. 

Yih dekhnewale kaun ha.i:n? YVuh Laha.ur ke rahnewale 
hai:n. Bolnewale ap hai:n, aur ~unne\vala mai:n hu:n. 
'Aurat boli, ki mai:n gawahi denewali thi. Ap ke gaou ki 
'aurate:n kidhar ja rahi hai:n ? \Vuh .Dihli ko janewili 
hai:n. Larke mele me:n janewaJe hai:n. Yih gao:nwalc shahr 
me:n ja rahe hai:n. Is ki gharwali bahut achchhi 'aurat hai. 

Ginti.-Count to 20 by quarters, until the figures can Iw 
read as quickly as in English. 

Wuh baithta tha. "\Vuh katti th.i, wuh katti thL u ne 
kati thi, us ne kati thi. 

* Occasion. 
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LESSON XXVII. 
I sent you to reap that field on which you have per

formed no labour. Others did the labour and you became 

partners in the fruit of their labour. 
Maig ne tumheg wuh khet katne ke lie bheja jis par turn 

ne mihnat nahig ki, auron ne mihnat ki, aur turn unki 

mihnat ke phal meg sharik hue. (41) 

Suwal o Jawab.-Khet kya hai ~ Khet wuh zamin hai 

jahan bij * boyi jae. Yahag khet ka matlab (n1eaning, 

intention) admi hai ya zamin hai ~ Yahan khet ka matlab 

zamin nahin, balki admi hai. Katne se kya murad t hai ~ 

Katne se murad hai ki admion ko Masih ki khabar dekar 

us ke pas lana. =viihnat se kya murad hai ~ .Admion ko 

Khuda ki baten kahna, ya Masih ki khabar sunani; mihnat 

se yih murad hai. Is khet par kis ne mihnat ki ~ Is khet 

par, ::\1asih ne kaha, auron ne mihnat ki. Wuh aur kaun 

the~ Wuh nabi the. Wuhi bonewale the. Unki mihnat 

ke phal men kaun sharik hue~ :Masih ke shagird unki 

mihnat ke phal men sharik hue. 

l\'lain shahr ki taraf ja raha Ham shahr ki taraf ja rahe 

tha-rahi thi. the--rahi thin. 
Tu shahr ki taraf j a raha Turn shahr ki taraf ja rahe 

tha-rahi thl. the-rahi thin. 

Wuh shahr ki taraf ja raba .Ap shahr ki taraf ja rahe 

tha--rahi thi. the-rahi thin . 
.A p shahr ki taraf j a rahe w uh shahr ki ta.raf j a rahe 

the-rabi thin. the-rahi thin. 

J(i taraf, toward, in the direction of. Write out the 

English of these on 16 slips, and repeat to speed. 

Form similar sentences with subjects Larkri, larki, larke, 

* Seed. t Intent, purpose 
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lark·id'!}, 'aurate'!l, ma!J, and others, using the verbs kaltna, 

iana, ana, land, karna, bolna, batana, khana, wagaira, in 
lJoth Present and Imperfect. 

Deke, dekhke, dekhe. Us ne us garib ko dekhke, aur use 
rupaia deke us ki kh ushi dekhi. W uh gore a rahe hain. 
Wuh gho:re a rahe hain. 

N.B.-He who can pronounce the verses of this lesson 
rapidly and well C[tnnot fail on many Urdu sentences. 

LESSON XXVIII. 
And many of the Samaritans believed on Christ because 

of the woman 'R saying, and coming to him they began to 
make request, Stay with us. Accordingly he remained 
there two clays. 

Aur hahut se Samari us 'aurat ke kahne se Masih par 
iman lae aur uske pas akar kahne lage, Hamare pas raho. 
Chnnagchi wuh do 1·oz wahag raha. (45) 

Suwal o Jawab.--'.Aurat kidhar gayi ~ Kya kahne lagi? 
Uske kahne se kya natlja (result) hua ~ Uske kahne se 
bahut se Samari log Masih par .l.man lae. Jab Samari log 
iman lae to kya karne lage ~ Wuh Masih ke pas jakar dar
khwast karne lage. Unhog ne kya darl~hwast ki ~ Un ki 
yih darkhwast thi, ki hamare pas rah. 'Vuh kitne roz 
unke pas raha ~ Wuh clo din raha. Wahag rahkar Masih 
ne kya kiya? Us ne logog se l~buda k1 babat bahut 
bateg kahi!!. 

Yi~(•' ne yih bat apne . hagirdon se kahi. Shagirdog ne 
apne ustad se kaha. Shagird apnP. ustad se ha:ra nahig hot<i. 
'Aurat ne apn<:1 gha:ra chho:ra. Maig apne bhejnewale ki 
marzi puri karne aya hug. Ham ne yih bat apne bapda
dog se suni. Ya'qub ne apne bete Yusuf ko diya. Main 
apni pinsil turn ko dugga. Tum ne apni topi kis ko di? 

H 
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La:rke apni kitaben ap ko denge. La:rki apni kitab ap ke 

bhai ke lie laegi. La:rko, apni apni kitab band karo. Ham 

apna apna kam kar rahe hain. Turn apna apna karo. 

Do, dho, qho. Review Charts. 

LESSON XXIX. 
On account of his w~,rd many others also believed 

and began to say to the woman, Now we believe not 

merely from thy telling, for we have heard him our

selves and we know that this is indeed the Saviour of the 

world. 
Uske kalam ke sa.bab aur bhi bahutere iman lae aur 

'aurat se kahne b .ge, Ab ham tere hi kahne se imari nahin 

Ia.te, kyunki ham ne lglud sun liya aur jante hain ki yih 

f'ilhaqiqat dunya ka munji (najat denewala) hai. (6z) 
Suwal o Jawab.-Wahan rahkar Masih ne kya kiya? 

Wahan rahkar us ne logon se kalam kiya. Kalam karne 

se kya hua ~ Kalam karne ka yih natija hua ki aur hhi 

bahutere admi iman lae. iman lakar log kya kahne lage ~ 

Log kahne lage ki ab ham apne sunne se iman lae hain, 

kisi ke kahne ~e nahin. Logon ne 'aurat se kya kaha ~ 

U nhon ne kaha, ki sirf tere kahne se nahin balki us ki 

sunne se hamen yaqin hai. Kis sabah se log iman lae ? 

'Aurat ke kahne ke sabab aur Masih ki bat sunne ke sabab 

se iman lae. iman kis tarah se ata hai ~ iman I£._huda ke 

kalam ko sunne se ata hai. Wuh log sunne se kya jante 

the~ Wuh sunne se jante the ki Masih dunya ka munji hai. 

Munji kya hai ~ Najat denewale ko munji kahte hain; 

ya'ni munji ke ma'ne najat denewala hai. 

Kitne admi 'aurat ke kahne se iman lae ~ )1asih ke 

sunne se kitne ~ Masih kitnc din raha ~ 
Other exercises with kitna, cf. Interrog. IX. 
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Ginti.-Ek se lekar chaJis tak, l-40. 

She, he, they, I, you, we, both genders, ~tarted to go, 
come, say, send, bring, speak. tell, call, draw, eat. drink, 
give, take. 

Sat, sath, sath. Review Charts. 

LESSON XXX. 
After two days Christ Rtarted from there and went to 

Galilee, for he himself gave testimony that a prophet gets 
no honour in his own country. 

Do dinon ke ba'd Masih wahan se rawana hokar Galll ko 
gaya. kyunki us ne lffiud gawahi di ki nabi apne watan 
men 'izzat nahig pata. (43) 

Suwal o Jawab.--·Masih aur uske hagird kitne din 
wahan rahe 1 Masih apne shagirdon ke sath waha[! do din 
raha. Do roz ke ba'd kya kiya ? "\Vnh do din ke b3/d 
rawana hua. Kidhar gaya ? Galil ko chala gaya. Kya 
hai jo nabi apne watan men nahin pata? Nahi apne mulk 
men 'izzat nahin pata Kis ne yih bat kahi 1 Yiasih ne i:4 

bat ki gawahi di. J1asib ka mulk kaunsa tha? Uska 
watan Yalnidiya tha. Nabi kis ko kahte haig. ~ab! u.·ko 
kahte hain jo ~uda ka kalam lagon ko sunae. 

Main das minat ke ba'd aunga. Sahib pandrah minat ke 
ha'd aenge. Gari das bajkar barah minat ba 'd aegi. 
Fasl char mahine ke ba'd pak jaegi. Khana kitni der ha'd 
taiyar hoga 1 Koi das panrtrah minat ba'd, janab. 

Wuh Galil ko gaya. Usne gawahi di. 'Aurat shahr 
men gayi. 'Aurat ne yihi gawahi di. Shagird gaon men 
gaye. Shagirdon ne kalam k(va.. Larka kal rawana h(la. 
Larke ne us ka kalam suna. 

Khud, 'izzat, ki, ke, ki, latki gai, larke gaye. Practise 
Homeophonic Sentences. 
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LESSON XXXI. 
So when he came to Galilee. the Galilean::; received him~ 

for as many works as he had done in Jerusalem at the 

time of the feast, they had seen them, for they too harl 

gone to the feast. 
Pas jab wuh Galil men aya to Galilio:Q ne us ko qabul 

kiya, is lie ki jitne kam us ne Yarusa]em me:Q 'id ke waqt 

kiye the, unho:Q ne un ko dekha tha, kyu:Qki wuh bhi 'id 

1nen gaye the . (58) (These 31 majoL' sentences shoulrl be 

repeated in order in 4 minute~ and 35 seconds). 
Suwal o Jawab.-Masih Samaria ko chhorke kaha:Q aya ? 

Masih Samaria ko chhorke Galil me:Q aya. Kin logo:Q ne 

use qabul kiya? Galil ke logon ne us ko qa.bul kiya. 

Kis S[l,bab se use qabul kiya ? Is sabab se ki wuh log bhi 

'id me:Q gaye the. Wuh 'id karne ko kahan jate the ? 

Y arusalem me:Q 'id kartP the. \Vaha:Q unho:g ne kya kya 

dekha ? Unhon ne walu1:Q :\Iasih ke kam dekhe. Kitne 

kam dekhe ? Jitne kan1 us ne kiye the unho:Q ne sab ko 

dekha. Dekhne se kya natija * hua? Yih natija hua ki 

unhon ne Masih ko qabt1l kiya. 
Us ne yih kam kiya. Unho:Q ne bara kam kiya. Us ne 

bare bare kam kiye. In admio:Q ne kitna kam kiya? Un 

Iarko:Q ne kaisa kam kiya ? In larhlo:Q ne achchha kam 

kiya. Kis ne yih bat ki ? Kinho!! ne yih bate:Q kin ~ 

Sabho:Q ne yih kam kiya. 
Gintf.--Ek se lekar pachas tak, l-50. 

Qabul, waqt, faqir. Gayi, gayi:Q, gaye, gaya, gae, gaeg. 

Wuh gayi thL Wuh gayi thi:Q. Wuh gae the. Wuh 

gae thi. Wuh gae:Q thi:Q. 
N.B.-The lessons up to this point should require all the 

students' time for four to six weeks, and then the student 

* Result. 



should be able to tell the story, or to ask and answer a.n.v 
sort of textual question without the book. He should 
read thus far, Jno, iv. l-45, readily in Roman and he may 
begin now to read this in character. 

In the following lesson8, use a map and any pict1.t/res that 
are available to give vividness to the work. Let the teacher 
first tell the story off hand, though he will of course make hi.· 
p'tevious prepar·ation, introduc1:ng the new words and explai'n

ing them. Then he will1·ead the text , the p'upils listening, as 
they follow on the1:r books. The next day he will ask the in(li
cated and other· questions jrom fhp_ p~tp ·il8. Pupils .<should 
compar·e the English VPrsion to note hou· the same idea i · 
differently rendered into the two languages, and to get the idio

matic equivalents. Previous wo'rk should be kept ~tnder con
stant rez,iew as hereinafter indicated. f.l o construction shmtld 
'remain unfamiliar to the. pupil. Each must have a ready 
master·y of every construction. 

Pupils should r-eg'ltlar·ly be required, 1rith open Engl·ish te.xt, 
to ask quest,ions on every incident. 

LESSON XXXII . 
John iv. 46-54-. 

The pupil will be able to answer, without t.he Urdu 
book, the following questions :-

Kis ne pani ko mai banaya ? Kahag banaya tha ? 
Kafarnahum meg kaun rahta tha ? \Vahag kaun bimar 
tha 1 Niulazim ne kya suna 1 Yih Jillahar sunkar usne 
kya kiya 1 Yisu' ke pas jakar kya narkhwast ki ? Yisu' 
ne kya jawab diya 1 Kya mulazim ne apni darl~bwast ko 
chhor diya 1 Phir kya kaha ? Us ke bete ki kya hala t 
thi ? Uski darlglwast ('arz) dobara sunkar Masih ne kya 
kaha ? Mulazim ne is par kya kiya ? Kidhar ko rawana 
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hua 1 Us ke naukar use kahan mile~ Unhog ne kya 

lgJ.abar di ~ Bap ne kya suwat kiya ~ Naukarog ne kya 

jawab diya ~ Is se bap kya jan gaya ~ Mulazim ke ghar

ane ne is mu'jize ke sabab kya kiya ~ Qana men ~Iasih 

ka pahla mu'jiza kya tha ~ I>usra kya ~ 
Let the pupils write and hand in the Urdu of the follow

ing, and then let the same be gone over rapidly in class 

until all have it at commf'Jnd. 
This is the well, place, city, house, room, where I fir~t 

saw him, the boy, girl, man, woman, boys , men, women, 

girls-at least nine sentences. 

In the following sentences, Sllbstitute, one at a time, the 

alternate words and phrases as indicated by the capital 

letters. 

Yih wuh (A) hai jis, jin, ka, ke, ki, (B) bimar tha. 

A. shalill.s, mulazim , naukar, badshah, admi, 'a.urat, 

sing. and pl. 
B. be~i la:rki, larke, larkian, bachcha, bap, mag, bach

che, 'aurat, 'auraten, ghora, gh.orian. 
Stay here until, etc. YahhJ raho jab tak ... na .. ; tap 

utre. hachche ko aranl ho, sara gharana l.man lae, sahib 

paise ha}illshe, use mile, mu'jiza dikhae, koi bapi nishan 

dekho, b1mar ho, turn se puch1 le. 
Dictation in Roman U rdu s:1ould be regularly practised 

now, and the marking of all vowels and consonants re

quired. Do it at the blackboa,rd, if possible. 

New words may now be frequently reviewed backwards 

and forwards from English to Urdu and vice versa, as well 

as requir~ng their use in sentences. 

Let the pupils count in turn first, second, third, fourth, 

fifth-tenth, in the form pahlc, later pahli, then pahle. 

Pahla, dusra, tisra, chautha. pagch·wan, chhata, satwan, 
a~h ~van, nauwag daswag. 
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LESSON XXXIII. 
John ix. l - 12. 

Suwalat.-Masih kahan jata tha ~ Jate men us ne kis 
ko dekha ~ "Masih ke sath kauP the ~ us ke Shagirdon ne 
kya kaha 1 Masih ne kya jawab diya ~ Wuh admi kis lie 
andha paida hua 1 Masihko kis ne bheja 1 Masih ko kya 
zarur tha ~ Din nwn lo~ kya karte hain 1 Rat ko kya 
karte hain 1 Dunya ka rur kaun hai 1 Masih ne zamin 
par kya kiya ~ Phir us re thuk se kya kiya 1 Andhe ki 
ankhon par kya lagaya 1 YliHi lagakar kya kaha ~ Shilokh 
ka tarjuma. kya hai ~ Jab andhe ne dhoya, to kya hua 1 
or, Andhe ne jo dhoya t) kya hua ? Kis kis ne us ko 
dekha 1 Yih admi jo andha tha pahle kya karta tha 1 
Use bina dekhkar ha'z ne kya kaha? Ba'z ne kya 1 Us 
ne kya kaha 1 Lorron ne [{ya suwal kiya ~ Us ka jawab 

kya tha 1 Jab log puchh1e the ki wuh kahan hai, to us ne 
kya jawab diya 1 

N.B. - Pupils will be able with the English version to 
ask these and all succeeding questions and to answer them 
with or without such assis~~ance. 

G1:nti .- Ek se lekar satb tak, 1- 60, bari bari gino. 
Customary action. - Wllh bhikh manga karta hai. 

Wuh bhikh mangta hai. Us ne bhikh mangi. Us ne 
qalam manga. Wuh andbi haikal ke pas baithke bhikh 
manga karta tha. Yih 'alfat kue se pani bha.ra karti thi. 
Munshi thik thik kaha karta hai. Larka yihi jawab 
diya karta hai. Apne bi.p se pachha karo. Yih admi 
achchha kam kiya karta hai. Aisi aisi khane ki chizen 
hamare pa" bheja karo. "!ahan kyun aya karte ho 1 Yih 
dhobi ap ke kapre dhoya karega. Form similar sentences 
with jana (irregular jaya), ~alna, khana, pina, dekhna, lena, 

1tthna. banana. 
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Bheja. hua. Yih bhl:l .. ra hua ghara le jao. Yih dhoe hue 
kapre kis ke hai!! ~ l\1:ai!! ne usko kue par baitha hua 
dekha. 

Let. the pupil copy out all examples in vss. 1-12 of 
subjects with ne, with their verbs and their objects, and 
deduce the rule of this tense. Seventeen examplP.s. 

Review briefly Chapter IV. 
No further regular reference~ , but daily pract.ice of pro

nunciation exercises. 

LESSON XXXIV. 
John ix. 13-23. 

Suwalat.--Logus shakl1s ko kaha!! le gaye ~ Farisio!! ne 
kya puchha ~ Us shalffis ne kya jawab diya ~ Wuh kaunsa 
din tha ki jis me!! wuh hina hua 1 Is waste ba'z Farisi 
kya kahte the~ Aur ba'z ne kya kaha ·1 PaR un me!! 
kya hua ~ Yih shak_b.s Masih ke haqq me!! kya kahta t.ha ? 
Kya Farisio!! ko yaqin aya ki yih pahle andha tha. I~ 

sabab se unho!! ne kis kis ko bulaya ~ Kya kya suwal 
puchhe ~ Uske ma!! bap ne kya jawab diya ~ Wuh kin 
se Q_arte the ~ Kis waste qarte the ~ Kaha!! se kparij 
kiya jaega ~ Yih shakbs cbhota tha ya bara ~ Yahu
dio!! ne kya eka kiya tha ~ 

Note the forms pina, to drink~ pilana to give to another 
drink; dekhna to Pee, dikhiina, to make one see, show; 
khulna, to come open, kholna, to make open~ banna, to be 
made, banana, to make; nikalna., to go out, nikalna, to put 
out or take out ; ut hna, to rise, uthana, to raise, lift up ; 
palcna, to become ripe or to cook (intransitive) ; pakana 
to cook (transitive); kahna, to say: lc'1hlana, to make or 
cause or have another say. Use these forms in appropriate 
sentences in various tenses. Use also the forms for custom
ary action and with chnkna and sakna. See below. 
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Vss. 4, 16, end, nahi!l! kar sakta, dikha sakta hat·, both 
in present tense, though the former ha no hai, apparently. 
Really the hai is in the nahi~, so that ordinarily hai i -, 
omitted when nahi:g. occurs. lT s ne nahi'!!! diyd, He ha: 
not given; U e ne diya hai, He has given ; Us ne ll(t (hijrl, 

He did not give; Us ne diya, He gave. 

Express ability, with sakna, in present tense, using ana, 
jana, karna, khana, puchhna, baithna, wagaira. 

URe the same forms with kyti~ar and kis tarah. 

LESSON XXXV. 
John ix. 24-4 I. 

Suwalat.-Farisi us shakl1s ko dobara bulakar kya kahne 
I age 1 W uh Masih ke haq q me-g kya kah te the ? W uh 
shalg.s kya kahne laga 1 Sibara unhon ne kya suwal kiya? 
Us ne is tisre suwal par kya kaha ? Unho-g ne use hura bhala 
kis waste kaha 1 Farisi kis ke sha,gird the? Kyil!! k!:thte 
the, ki Ham Musa ke shagird hain '? Unhon ne )lasih ke 
haqq me-g phir kya kaha 1 Us admi ke nazdik a!1kho!! ke 
kholne se kya ma'll1m hota tha ? Khuda kin ki nahin 
sunta hai 1 Kis ki sunta hai ? Kaun si bat dunya ke 
shuru' se sunne men nahin a11 Jo sha}fbs ~huda ki taraf 
se nahin hai~ wuh kya kar sakta hai ? Unho!! ne use ki._ 
waste babar nikal diya 1 Is ke ba'd kaun us admi ko 
mila? Milkar kya kahne laga? Us ne kya suwal kiya 1 
Use kya jawab mila? Us ne sijda karne se pal~le kya 
kaha 1 Masih dunya men kis waste aya ? Kya Farisi 
andhe the·? Andha hone se kya hota hai? Gunahgar kaun 
-thahrta hai ? Kis ka gunah qaim l"ahta hai? 

Gramma1·.-Conditional sentences. Cf. vi. 10, ix. 31,33, 

41, and note the similarity and difference. Agar mangti .. 

to deta, ltota to kaT saktd, hate ... to thahrte and Aga'r ho aur 

chale, to s~mta hai. The last j-· a ~imple condition. the 
I 
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threo former indicate it as contrary to fact. With the 

former the negative is al way:S na. 

Agar ap na ate, to main jata. Agar yih kitaben achchhi 

hotin to main wapas na karta. Agar shagird sab baten 

pahli bar sikhte, to ustad ko dobara sikhana na hota. Agar 

ap shuri1' se Urdu bolte, to ab achchhi tarah se bol sakte. 

Agar ap Hindus tan men paida hote to U rdu bolna asan 

(easy) hota. Agar Masih us arlmi se na milta, to wuh 

anclha hi rahta. Agar la:rka kisi se p(whhta to wuh yih 

bat na kahta. Agar la:rki in logon ko jant:i, to wuh unki 

bat kabhi na manti. Agar wuh andha mujh se bhikh 

mange. to main de sakta hurr. Agar koi admi Khuda ki 

marzi par chale (or, marzi ke muwafiq '3Jmal kare) wuh 

achchha admi hoga. Agar ap kahen to mer a naukar ap 

ke pa. rah sakega. 
Note the verh form that follows taki, ki, of purpose in 

vss. 36, 39. 

LESSON XXXVI. 
The teacher will tell the story of J no. vi. 1-ll, and then 

assign it for the next days reading. So for future lessons. 

The teacher should tell the inciden t.s briefly and then 

explaining as many new words as possible in Urdu, assign 

the lesson for further study. 
Review.-Tell the story of chapter iv. 

Chha~e bab* ke shud1' (beginning) men Yisu' kaharr gaya 

tha ~ Us jhi1 ka kya nam tha ~ Us ke pichhe kaun ae 1 

Bhi:r us ke p:ichhe kyun ho li ~ Kaunsi 'id nazdik th11 

Yisu' ne apni taraf kya ate dekha ~ I se dekhkar Filippus 

se kya ka.ha ~ Yih bat ky6.n kahi ~ Filippus ne kya 

ja~vab diya ~ Kitni rotian leni chahiye thin~ Wahan ek 

*Chapter. 
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aur shagird kaun tha 1 Us ne kya kaha 1 Us la:rke ke 
pas kya tha 1 Kitne admi wahaTI the 1 Yih rotian itne 
admion ke Jie ka.fi hongi 1 Yisu' ne kya hukm diya 1 
Wuh kahan baith gaye 1 Roti lekar Yisu' ne kya kiya 1 
Us ne kis qadr un ko machhlian bant din 1 

Observations.-Note direct discourse in vss. 5 a,nd 6. 
Bhir ha li, not bhir ne, and d. vs. l1, Yisu' ne rotia?J li?J. 
Why 1 Uf. i. 37, 40, 43. Ho lena is intrans. Vs. 10 us 
j agah, locative, ·or else me~ is omitted. Note the indefi
nite use of jo, vs. 2. Note the use of uthakar, vs. 5, and 
&hukr karke, vs. 10, the participle in ka1· instead of" when." 
Fix these idioms in mind. 

G'rammatical Drill.-Put as many as possible of the 
verbs in the present progressive, as Yisu' jhil ke par ja 
raha hai. Make as many short sentences with infinitives 
of purpose as possible, and translate, as par jane ke liye 
kaha, said to go across ; mu,'jiza karne ke liye bulaya, called 
him to work a 1niracle. 

Ginti.-Ek se lekar sattar tak gino, 1-70. 

No further reference will be made to the Charts, but the 
teacher should give daily drill in those particula.r sound 
and sentences which the individual pupils find most difficult. 
\Vorri~ that are mispronounced in conversation or reading 
should be noted and used in this drill also. Dictation to 
and by the pupils should also be a part of the daily or 
,emi-weekly drill. 

LESSON XXXVII. 
vi. 12-21. 

Review.-Write the story of iv. 1-15 briefly. Tell the 
.·tory of iv. 46-54. 

Suwalat.-Kitne admi ser hue 1 Jab wuh ser ho chuketo 
1\Tasih ne apne shagirdon ko kya hukm (o1·de1·) diya '2 tTama' 
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karne ka hukm kyun diya ? Kitni rotian thin ? Kitni 
machhlian bhi thin? Kitni tokrian bharin? Yih tukre 
kahat! se bache ? Wuh log yih mu'jiza dekhkar kya kahne 
lage? Dunya me:g anewala kaun tha? Yih mu'jiza 
dekhka.r logon ne kya karna chaha ? Masih ne kya kiya ? 

Shagird kidhar gaye ? Kis waqt jhil ke kinare gaye ? 
Kis par cha:rhe '? Kis shahe ko chale gaye ? Kya yih din 
ka waqt tha, ya rat ka ? )faujen kyun uthne lagi thin ? 

Kitn1 dur gaye the ki Yisu' unke pas aya? Kis tarah 
aya? Kishti kis tarah se chalate the ? Jab unhon ne 
dekha to kya hua? Kyun? Us ne kya kaha? Wuh 
kis bat par razi hue ? Kishti kahan pahunchi? Kab ? 

Observations.-Note vs. 12, bache hue, vss. 14, 15, 17, 

dekhkar, akar, charhka1'; vs. 19, khete. chalte, ate, and their 
English value. Note locatives, vss. 16, 21, jhil ke kinare, 
and us jagah. Note simple and causative forms, vss. 17, 
21, charhna, and charhana. 

Grammatical Drill.-Put all possible verbs in the past 
progressive, as bach rahe the. Note that jata hai and ja 
raha hai, jata tha and ja raha tha, may be used with 
identical meanings. Use these verbs also with lagna, and 
chukna, in different gens. and nos. 

Idioms to be mastered.--Ham jama' kat· chuke hai'n!. 
Mai?J ma'lum kar chuka h'4!J!. Wuh kursi band chuka hai. 
W uh ghore ko pakar chuka hai. .A.p k1'tab dekh chuke hai'!!!? 
.J1 ai'!!! kal tak dekh chnku?Jga. K ya, ap sahib ko razi karte 
hai'!l? W uh to razi ho chuke hai!J!. Darya ke kinare kaun 
hai'Jl? Do admi us jagah khare hai!J!. 

Das das karke pacbas tak gino. Ek ek karke pachas se 
lekar assi tak gino. 

Jis tarah chaho usi tarah karo. Jis qadr chaho usi qadr 
kbao. Jis jagah chabo, usi jagah baitho. Itne admi ae 
ki ham gin na sake. 
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'Vuh mere pas hai. Sahib ke pa le jao. Sahih ko de 
rlo. :\Iere pas a rahi hai. Main ap ke pas aun ? 'Vuh 
mere pas aya hai. Mt>ri kitab ap ke pas hai ? Shahr ke 
nazdik kua' hai. 

See further exercises in Interrogative Exercises, and 
follow them until all are mastered, but in conjunction with 
tht>se lessons. 

LESSON XXXVIII. 
vi. 22-29. 

Revieu:.-Tcll tlw story of iv. from the standpoint of 
a disciple. 

Di1sre din bhir kaharr thi ? Agle* din kitni kishtian roti 
khane ki jagah thirr? Usi ek kisht1 men kaun sawar hue? 
Yisu' u waqt kidhar gaya tha ? Aur chhoti kishtian 
kahan se a!Q? Kidhar ko ain? Log un chhoti kisht1on 
me:n kyun sawar hue? Log kidhar ko aF- ? Yisu' se mil
kar kya kahne lage ? Yisu' ke kahne ke muwafiq, log use 
kyun ~hunqhte the 'l Mu'jize ke sabab ya roti khane ke 
:;:ahab ? Kis ke lie mihnat karni eha.hiye ? Fani ~Qlurak 
kya hai ? Dusri ~.b urak kah tak thahrt1 hai ? Gairfani 
@urak kaun deta hai? Kis ne Ibn-i-Adam par muhr kar 
di hai ? Unhon ne -K._huda ke kam karne ki babat kya 
, uwal kiya? ~]:mda ka kam Yisu' ke kahne ke mutabiq 
(muwafiq) kya hai? ~huda ne kis ko hheja? 

Observe above Dusre din, and in the same case agle din, 
indicating time when. vs. 24 na ... na. Make a list of 
verbs in past tense which agree with their subject and of 
those agreeing with their object. 

Drill.-Put all these verbs in present, past and future 
tense, of different genders and both numbers. 

* Previous. 
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Ginti.-Ek ek karke sath se nawwe tak, and das das 

kcuke sath tak. 
Exx. with ke siwae, ke na.zdik, ke la/d. See Drill Ta,ble, 

Nouns. 
LESSON XXIIX. 

Read vss. vi. 30-40. 

Review the story of ix. Tell the sbory in class. 
Wuh log kya dekhna chahte the ~ Unke bapdado~ ko 

kya nishan mila tha ~ Kitab-i-m1qaddas men (Baibal 

men) kya likha hai ~ Kis ne wuh roti asman se di thi 1 

~_huda ki roti kya bakhshti hai ~ Jab unhon ne suna ki 

Khuda ki di hu1 roti zindagi bak1;tsh1i hai to unhon ne kya 

dar~1wast ('arz) ki ~ Kis ne kaha li zindagi ki rot] main 

hun ~ Bhuka aur piyasa kaun na hoga ~ Masih ke pas 

kaun a jaega ~ Kya wuh kisi ko nilalega ~ Masih kahan 

se utra ~ Kyun utra ~ Uske bhe:newale ki marzi kya 

hai ~ A pne logon ko kab zinda kar~ga ~ 

Obse'i·vations.-Note the subjunctives of purpoRe after 

ki and taki, vss 39, 38-40. and of Jossihiiity in vs. 35: jo 

ae; jo /,man lae. Also vs. 34, diya kar. Cf. lie vss. 31 with 

ke as preposition and 38 without ke vith conjunction force. 

Cf. vss. 35, 37, ha1·giz kabhi. 
Drill.-Put all these verbs in the pres. suhj. and future 

ind. tenses, and note the relation between the two tens~s. 

They are sometimPs distinguished asindefinite and definite 

future. 
Das das karke sau tak gino. Ek ~k karke sau tak gino. 

Exx.--ke lie, ke pas, se, men se, .ko. 

LESSON :XL. 
Read vss. vi. 41-71. 

Review ix.-Write out the story lriefl.y. 
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I..~og kyu!! burburam I age ? "1
• Yisu' kis ka beta tha ? 4:2. 

N abio!! ke sahifon ne!! kya likha tha ? 4'. Zindagi ki 
roti kaun hai ·~ •~. M2sih ne apna gosht dene ki babat kya 
kaha? 51

• Yih sunkar Yahudi kya kahne lage ? f.:l. Gosht 
khane aur lffiun pine li babat :viasih ne kya kaha? 5•. Us 
ne yih hate!! kahaQ llahin? o\1. Yih baten ugke hagirdon 
ko kaisi ma'l6.m huin ~ R!). )lasih ki yih baten jismani thin 
ya ruhani? RS_ Yisu' shur6.' se kya janta tha ? 64 • Kitne 
shagird ulte phir gaye? 66

• Masih ne barahoQ se kya suwal 
kiya? 67

• Kya jawab mila? Masih ne kin ko chun liya ? 
Uska p:.tkarwanewala raun tha? 71 • 

Observations.-NotE ix. 17 , haqq and vss. 32, 55. haqiqi 
and haqiqat from sam~ root. vs. 59, ta'lim dete waqt, me!J! 

understood. 45, ta'lin pde hue, past partiPiple agreeing 
with what ? Cf. jab ttk ... na, in v s. 44 , 53. "As .. so," 
jis tarah, isi taTah. 

Drill.-Vse these vErbs with sakna in pre~Pnt and future 
ten.-;es. 

Exx.-ke ba,'d, ke ~a.t.h, ke pas, ki ni hat, ke .~ abnb: 

tak, par. 

LESSON XLL 
V. 1-23. 

Review.-Tell the st)ry of vi. 

Panchwen bah men o bimar admi ko nchchhe karne ki 
babat likha hai, wnh tayan karo. 1-9. Logon ke nazd!k 
kya bat rawa na thi ' Kyu!! ? 10. Us admi ko kyun 
ma'lum na tha ki Yiru' ne mujhe shifa bakhshi? Ba'd 
men us ne kis tarah nn'lum kiya ki mera shifa balilishne
wala Yisu' hai ? 13, 14. Y1su' ne us se haikal men milkar 
kya kaha? 14. Yahldi Sabt ke sabab kya karne lage? 
16. Yisu' ne apne haqq men kya bat kahi? 17. Yih bat 
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uu ko buri kylin lagi ? 18. Yahudi us ko k.vun qatl karna 
chaht.e the? 18. 

Bap hete ko 'aziz rakhne ke sabab kya dikhata hai ? 
20. :Masih ne murdon aur zindon ki babat kya kaha? 21. 
'AdaJat kis ke sipurd hai? 22. Bap ki aur Bete ki 'izzat 
men kya ta'alluq (attachment, relationship) hai? 23. 

J.r~ew words.-Bher. sheep; pazhmurda, adhm{ui, half
dead; mttbtila~ involved in ; muddat, length of time ; halat, 
state. condition; tandnrust, body-right, well ; hilana, to 
:;;hak(•: rawa. permissible ~ cha1·prii, "four-leg,') the light 
Indian bedstead : cha'rpae, four-footed animals ; talna, to 
slip away ; afat. calamity ; aisa na ho, lest; ai.sa, such ; 
Jghabar, news; satana, persecute: kosh£sh , endeavour; faqat, 

only: k]Jriss, special, particular ; baraba1·, equal ; torna, to 
break: 'aziz, dear, beloved : 'adalat, judgment, court; sara. 
whol<": s?~puTd, charge, care; 'izzat, honour. 

Tnjhe c>harpai u~hana rawa nahin. Mujhe aisi kitab 
parhna wajib n:.~hin. Ham ko aisa kam karna rawa 
nahin. Aise logon ko pak jagah ana rawa nahin. 
Arlmion ko Sabt kP din shifa dena rawa hai. Tumhen 
bachchon ko satana wajib nahin. Yih na karna, aisa 
na ho ki bimari tum ko lage. Wuh ap ke pas ana chahta 
hai. Wuh apne rupae * ap ke sipurd karna chahte hain. 
Usne mujh se kaha, Koi tillass bat na thi, ek t ma'muli 
hat thl. Agar ap ko manzur hai, main chauthe roz anke 
lffiabar dungi. Mujhe ap se kuchh kahna hai. Jis tarah 
wuh 'aziz hua. usi tarah ap bhi 'aziz ho jaenge. Wub do 
din ke bn.'d gaya. Mere sipurd karo. Tumhare liye mere 
siwa koi K._huda na ho. Us ne sahib ke sipurd kar diya. 

* Rupae is, possibly, the only word with a short penult which takes 
the accent there<m. 

t Common. 
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0:3 ne ek ke siwa Rab bhej die. Yih @abar ap ko kis se 
mili ? 

Observations .-In v ~. 3 se is not pr<:>p., but an intensiv<:> 
affix. There is also a se which i. an affix of likeness, kale 
se admL blackish men. This sa, se, si is of different origin, 
i.e., from sara or sar, and we have in Panjabi, kala sara 
cidm·i. The prep. se has many meanings, and each one 
must be fixed in 1nind. Make a list of them. Note vs. 6 

para hua, and vs. 19 karte after dekha. Both common. 
V~s. 7, 8, utarna, utarna, and uthna, uthana. Vss. 10, 13 

iis ne and jo-Why? Note the direct di~course in 13 and 
15. In 14, 20 note the comparison of adjectives, is se 
ziyada, in se bare. Regular form. 

Exx.-ke ba/d, ke sipu'rd, lee siwa, with nouns and pros. 
of Drill Tables in sing . and pls. 

Put achchha, bimar, bara, bwra, @ush, nizi, gahra, thaka, 
.·achchha, chhota, according to vs. 14 in the comparative. 
The superlative is sab se achchha, the beRt, etc. 

LESSON XLII. 
V. 24-•17. 

Review.-Write out the story of vi. 

~New JVords.-'Arsa, space of time; raushni, or 1·oshni, 
light; manzur, acceptable; da/ibil, entering; saza, punish
ment; awaz, voice; neki, goodness; badi, evil; rast, 
right : shikayat, compJaint. ; samajhna, to understand; 
iina, to live; jalna, to burn; chamakna, to shine; chirag 
a lamp; ya'ni, i.e., that is; surat, form ; payam, message; 
mahabbat, love ; muqaddas, holy; wahid, one, single; 
qabul k., to receive; nmmed, hope; lagana, to apply, to 
attach, to plant; rakhna, to put ; nawishta, writing"", 
~cripture; adam-zad, man-born, son of man. 

Observations.-NotE> saza ka hukm, punishment-order, 
J 
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condemnation: vs. 24. In vs. 35 jalta hua and chamakta 
hua, hua is omitted with the first when the two are united, 
though it might be used. In 29 the verb ki has a higher 
pitch than ki, of. Kuchh 'arse tak, kuchh is not declin
able, khush rahna subject of manzur hua, tum ~o dative 
after h{ui. Cf. vss. 14, 39, milna, with ko and dat., also 
used with me!! and se, but with slightly different meanings. 
Persons meet one another, with se; but if more incident
ally then ko. A thing meets a person, ko c. person, or 
dat. , chitthi m1tjh ko mili; dudh pani me:rr mila, the milk 
united with the water. Make a ljst of and compare the 
"agars,'' and , . jabs." Note various uses of se in this 

chapter. 
Drill.-Make a synopsis of verbs qabitl", manz·ur", ddkl~il" 

bard", hond, karna, karand, to be big, to make big, to haYP 
made big, etc., in pres., past, fut, in all person "' , gens., nos. 

Exx.-If he come, I will go; give, take; give, bring; sa,v, 
write; ask, do ; send, go. 

Also, if he had come, I would have gone, et.c. 
GintL-Ek ek karke sau tak. 
*Suwalat-Saza ka hukm kis par na hoga? 24 }Jaut 

aur zindagi kis ke i!illtiyar me!! hai!! ~ Murde kya sunkc
jie!!ge ~ 25. 'Adalat karne ka i~.btiyar kis ne kis ko diya? 
27. Qiyamat ke waqt. kya hoga ~ 29. Qi.)'amat kya hai ? 

Masih (ha!!, bar ek sachcha munsif) kis t.arab 'adalat karta 
hai 1 30. Masih ki gawahi kaun deta hai ~ 32. Yuhanna 
ne kya gawahi di 1 33. Masih kis ki gawahi manzur karta. 
hai 1 34, 36. YU.hanna kaisa chirag tha 1 35. Yahudion 
ko kuchh 'arse tak kya manzur hua tha 1 35. Masih ke 
kya kya gawah the 1 36. Kis tarah ma'lum hua ki Yahu
di ~bud&. ke kalam ko apne dilo!! me!! nahi!! rakhte the 1 

* Pupils should he able to ask these from the key. 
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:~ ._, . Yabudi zindagi ke lie kah:iQ qhunqhte the 1 39. Zin
dagi kahag mil sakti thi 1 39, 40. Dunya meg kaun qabul 
hota hai ? 43. Yahudi iman kyug na lae ? 44. Yah(1dion 
ki shikayat kaun karega ? <1:5. :;\fusi ne kya likha 1 46 

Yahudion ne kis par u1nmed laga rakkhi thi ? 45. 

Ap ne kitne'arse tak kamre meg baithna manzur kiya? 
Jab naukar darwaze meg dakhil hua, malik ne awaz di. 
Har admi ne neki badi k1 hai. Us ne 1nujhe ba:ra be-'izzat 
kiya. Agar ap is bat ko samajhte, to mujh ko rast j ante. 
Ek jalta hua chirag mere pas lao. Jis tarah ap chahte hain, 
main usi tarah karunga. Pulis (police) ki gawahi sachchi 
hai, jhuthJ nahh1 hai. Janab ki gawahi mujhe manzur 
hai. fman, ummed, mahabbat yih tinon insan men cha
hiyen. Is bat ki kuchh ummed nahig. Jab insan beummed 
ho jata hai, wuh achchhi tarah kam nahin kar sakta. 

LESSON XLIII. 
vu. 1-24. 

Rem:ew.-Tell stories of iv., v., vi. 

New words.-Rawana, starting; mashhur, widely known; 
clz1~1·]Jna, to hide (intrans.) ; bhii, brother; 'adawat, enmity: 
bllra, bad, evil; goya, a ·' if; posltida, secret; chup hona, to 
keep quiet; chup chap, quietly: guftgu, conversation; rah. 

way; gum'rah, out of the right way ; saf~ clean, clear ; 
adlza, half; g'ltZaTna, to pass; haikal, temple ; bagCLiT, with
out; shaTi'at, law, religious la.w; kf1atna, circumcision; 
tutna, to break (intrans.), be broken; bilk.ull, altogether: 
ta?..Lblzi, still, nevertheless; narasti, unrighteousness : lza
lanki, although; faisala, decision; 'ilm, knowledge; ma'
lum, known; ta'lim, instruction, all three from the same 
root, as also mua'llim, instructor; 'alim, a wise man. The 
three radicals of the Arabic root 'ilm are present in each. 

Suwa,lat.-Yis{l: ne Yahudiya men phirna kyun na 
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cbaha ? l. 'I' d-i-l~hiyam 1ne:Q jane ke bare men uske 

bha!o:n ne kya kaha ~ :L Kyug kaha ? 5. ~Ia~ih ne kya 

jawab diya? n. Phir :id me:Q kaun kaun gaye ~ 10. 'Id 

me:n log kya kahte the ~ ll. Kyun ~ 12. Masih kab 
zahir hua? 14. Kaha!J ~ Usne apni ta'lim ki babat kya 

kaha ~ 16. 'Izzat ki nisbat kya bola ·~ 18. Mi1sa ke 

bare me:n kya farmaya * (kaha) ? 19, 22. 

Hona: \¥uh roz isi waqt bimar ho jata hai. Ap yih roti 

khane se bimar ho jaenge. Kya hua ~ Ap ka bhai himar 
hokar gir pa.,ra (fell down). Yih bat mashh'l1r ho jaegl. 

l(al mere bap ghar .. e rawana hue. Chup chap baitho, bat 

na karo. Unhon ne do gha.nte tak apa.s me:n guftgu ki. 

Unki 'adawat poshida na rah Rakl. W uh unki ankhon se 

chhip g~ya. Us ne mere bhai ko gumrah kar diya. Wuh 

ta'llm pae bagair kis tarah shari'at janta hai ? Jhhatna 

karna Mussalmanon ka rlast(tr hai. Yih kursi kis tarah se 

t·uti ? Saf bat to yihi hai, ki yih faisala bilkull hura hai . 

. Jab ath din guzre to unhon ne la:rke ka Iwatnr~ kiya. 
Note in v~ . .5 na and vR. 6 nahi.g. with past per£. anrl 

pres. perf. tenses. Bagair pa:rhe, without having read, 

studied. Fix this idiom in 1nind. In v .. 23, gusse is not, g,s 

one might suppose, an adj. in maR. pl., but a noun with me?! 

understood, so that we say 'aurat gusse hui, admi gusse 

hua, and admi gusse hue. Sabt ke din, locative of time. 

Drill.-Use the infinitivec;; with lagna in pres.~ past, fut. 

Use all verbs in Rimple past tense with object or preposi
tional modifier. 

Exx.-:M:ake a list of the ten or twelve prepositions and 

use them with various nouns till they are readily handled. 

* To use jarm{m(i (to ::;peak; from Persian farman, a command) indi

(·ates marked respect for the one speaking. No one should ever use it of 

himself, e.g., Jfpne kya jarmaya? What did you say~ and one replies 

.11 air! ne kalui, ~tc. 
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GinU.-Pahla, dusra, ti Ta, chautha, panchwaQ. chhat<i, 
"atwa:g, a~hwan, nau,va:g, daswaQ. 

LESSON XLIV. 
vii. 25-52. 

Review.-vVrite the :story of V. 

New wo'rds.-Sardri1·, chief: pnlainui, u•) caJl; kahia, prie~t; 
piydda, foot-soldier: ja ba ja. placp after place : a/fh/1', 
last; andar, inside; nadf, stream, river: ruizil, come down; 
pahunchna, to arrive; be-shakk, without doubt; nasl, seed. 
race ; gao'!!!, ga'!J!W, village ; ilchtilaf, a division ; bhalri. well, 
good; 'amm, common ; la'nat, cur ·e; la'nati, cur:-\ed ; 
mnj1·im guilty; hath ifdlna, to lay hand· on. 

Suwalat.-Us ki sunkar Yarushalemi kya ka.hne lage ? 

25-7. Masih ne unke jawab meQ kya kaha? Piyadon ko 
kya hukm mila? 32. Aur unhoQ ne kya jawab diya? 4o. 
Masih ne q.hum~.hne aur na pane ki babat kya kaha. 34. 
~I'd ke akhir din ki bato!! ko batao. 37-44. Farision, piya
do:g aur Nikudemus ki bate:g bnyan 1-a.ro. 45-52. LogoQ 
meQ Masil1 ke -\vatan h:l babat k,va ilg_ttilaf l11ia? 5:1. 

Observat?'ons.-Of. dekhna, 52, a.nd dikhana, 31. dinoll 
tak, 33, do tin din tak; ja ba j&, :35, din ba din. 

1vlastet· the idioms.-Koshish ho rah1 hai. 25; saf safkahta 
hai, i6; sach sach jan liya, kahan ka_. jaha:g ka, 2:-. ·1:2 , 

ta'lim dete waqt, 28; chupke, chupke, :{2; chala ja:u:gga, 
33 ; 'I'd ke akhir din, 37 ; nazil na hua tha, 39: ji~e wuh 
pane ko the, 39 ; nahi!! uthne ka, 52. 

Yih bakhshish K.huda ki taraf se ai hai. Sahib ne yih 
kitab ap ki taraf bheji hai. Haikal ka sanlar kahne (pu
karne) laga. Kya chha din nahi:n hai:g jin me:g anke 
shifa pani chahiye ? Kahin qurbani par hath q.alte the ? 
Yih admi shahr ke andar jakar ja ba ja paise mangta phirta 
hai. Panjab tnen panch nadian hain. Ganga ba:ri nadi 
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hai. Pak Rl1h Pintekust ke di!l nazil htta tlut. 'Arab1 nasl 

ke achchhe achchhe ghore is gaon me"Q ha i"Q. In bato"Q me"Q 

ilill.tilaf nahi"Q hai. 'Am m log is bat ko jante haj"Q. J o 

mujrim hai wuh la, 'nati hai . Wuh jane ko the. 

Dn:ll.-Ho sakta hai, in all persons and genders and nos. 

of pres. synopsis of sakna in pres., pa~t, fut. with kahna, 

janna, aWl, pukaTna, bhejnrt, kaTna, hath qalna. dekhna., 

pakarn{t, dena. 
Run through the verbs of the lesson, putting them in the 

past t2nse, and where already in that, change gender or 

number or person. 
Ginti.-Pahli (a, e) dusri, t1sri, ohauthi, panchwtQ, cl1hati, 

RatWI'Q, at.hWl"Q, nau Wl"Q, daswin. 

LESSON XLV. 
viii. 1-30. 

Review.-Write the story of vi. 

New words.-Zaitun) olive; subh, morning; sa were, early ; 

zina, adultery; a'in fe'l, very act ; faqih, scribe ; bich, 

middle ; Tauret, the l\!Iosaic Law ; sangsa1', stoned ; ilzam, 

accusation ; jhukna, to stoop ; sidlui, straight; be-gunah, 

sin-less ; patthar, stone ; lzukrn. order : hakirn, 1 uler ; mu

khatib, addressing ; pair, foot ; pairawi, following ; agar

chi, althou~h ; jism, flesh , body ; chhorna, to let go ; chhitt

na, to escape: chhrutkara, {'SCape ; 1'!lctTna, to die : marna, 

to kill, to beat: mar cJ,alna, to kill; Bait-ul-Mal, house of 

treasure : {t!l!che, high ; p(~Jsand, pleasing; dunya., world; 

nUT, light. 

Of. vii. 33-:3R, and write out the future of jana and denri 

in both genders, all person3. 

Suwalg,t.-Yisu' ke kahan jant ka hayan athwen bab ke 

shuri1' men hai ~ Faqih Farisi kis ko lae ~ Unhon ne kya 

suwal kiya ~ Yisu' ne kya kiya ~ Jab unhon ne dobara 
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suwal kiya to Yisu' ne kya kaha ·~ Is bat ka kya a ar 
(influence) hua? Masih ne 'aurat ko kya hukm diya? Nur 
ki babat Masih ne kya kaha? 12. Gawahl dene ki babat 
kya? 14. Fais::tla karne ki babat kya kaha? 15, 16. Us 
ne yih baton kahan aur kis waqt kalJin ? 20. Logon ne 
usko kyun na pak:ra ? Yahudion ne kis bat se samjha ki 
Masih apne ap ko mar qaJega r 21. Gunah SP chhu~ne ke 
liye kis bat ki zarura.t hai ? Masih kya kahta aya ? 25. 
Us ne apne bhejnewah· ki nisbat kya kaba? 26, 29. 

ObseTvations.-Note pak:ri gayi thi regular passive form, 
pakr" iana, \vas caught, to be caught. In vss. 3, 5, 7, 
khard, sangsri 1·~ s·idha, with hona, and karna, exhibits the 
regular form of the "Nominal Verb" formed by adj., or 
noun, and verb~ with hona, karna, karana, sidhe not sidha, 
to agree with us ne. In 7, us ke [badan ( bociy) men.] patthar 
mare. In 14 the regular correlatives of agarchi and go 
are taubhi and taham. In 25 kahta aya denotes that the 
saying is contemporaneous with the coming, as I came say
ing, I have continued ~aying. 

Drill.- All form~ of khard hond in presentd, past an 
future imp.~ and :::;ubi. 

EJ.:x.-Ke mutdbiq. ke bich men., ke niche, ke {tpar. 
Aj snbb ek chor 'a·n f'el men pa.k:ra gaya. Us ko saza 

deni chahi.ye. .Jhukkar is darwaze se dalrhil hona chahiye. 
Ankh jism ka nur hai. Musa k! panch kitahe!! Tauret 
kah1ati hain. Ap ko akela bai~hna pasand hai? Agarchi 
chor 8.ndhere lllC!! cl Ol'l kare, tau bhi paka:ra jakar saza 
paega. Larko, kha:re bo jao. Sidhe hokar bai~ho. Ek ek 
karke mere pas ao, aur jo jo mevva * pasand ho do do karke 
le jao. Cht1nki (sjnce) i · ne mere bhai ke patthar mara, is 
ko ..,aza deni zarur hai. Shunl.' karna' asan (easy) bat hai; 

*Fruit. 
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pura karna aur bat hai. Agar us ne apne ap ko mar q.ala 
hai, to ap ko yad hoga ki mairr yihi bat kahta aya hun. 
Mujh par ilzam lagane ka koi sabs.b nahi:n hai. 

Ginti.-···Pahle, dusre, tisre, chauthe, panchwerr. chhate~ 
satwe:g., a~hweg, nauwe:g.. daswe:g., 

LESSON XL VI. 
viii. 31-59. 
Review.-Write ont the story of vii. Tell the stories 

of iv., v., vi. briefly. 
New words.-Qaim, established ; (hah1·naJ to stand, stop, 

be stationary, be determined (arranged, fixed): thah'ranci, 
to cause to st~nd, to determinP, appoint, fix, settle-; waqif. 

acquainted; azad, free: rjulam, slave: gulami, slavPry; 
waqa'i, truly : haram, forbidden, unlawful: jhuth. lie: 
jhutha, false. lying; ke yaha!1, placf, neighbourhood; far
zand, son, son. ; jagah, place; sabit, firm, established, 
proved; subut, proof; maza, taste; banna, to become, be 
made; '·umr, age; baras year, years; peshta'r, before; b€
'izzat, without honour, disgraced; @un, blood; [fh.uni, mur
derer; If/lush, happy ; k]1ushi, happiness; bad, had, evil ; 
badi, badness, evil; lrJJub, excellent, good; l;hubi. good
ness; khubsurat, beautiful; buz~trg, noble, honorable, aged ; 
buzurgi, honour, old age; bara, great; barai greatness. 

Observations.--Note how adjs. form nouns by adding i 
and how nouns become adjs., in the same way, or if of 
Hindi origin a and i, as from jhuth we get jhlitha, jhuthi. 
Passive azad kiye jaoge. 33. ke se kam karte, 39, 41. 
Memorise idioms of vs. 40. 

Drill.-He, she, I, we, thou, you, you (polite), they (in 
both genders) have (and, have not}, one (or, two-ten) 
hooks, hands, eyes, tables~ dollars, rupees, clocks, horse .. 
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Also the boy-s, girl-s, man~ men, woman, women, have. ban:• 
not books, etc. Also, have you two books, etc. 

Exx.-With above 'luhjects use altt>rna.tely kaha. bol6, 
boli, bole (said-will come to-morrow). 

Suwa,lat.-Admi kis tarah lVfasib ka ~hagird ban saktc1 

hai 1 31. Sachchai ke waqif bone ::-;e kya banta hai ~ 32. 

Kya suwal o jawab '' gulam azad" ki nisbat hua ? 33-3H. 

Bap aur farzanrlon ki nisbat kya guftgu hui ~ 3~-44. 
Yahudi Ibrahim ki babat kya kahte the 1 39. Yisl'<' ne 

kya kaha? 39. Usne Iblis ki habat kya kaha ? 44. Bad
-ruh ka ilzam kyun hl'1a 1 48. Ibnihim ki ha bat kya kabim 
hua 1 52-57. Yah1'1dio!! ne Yisu' ko snngs:l.r karna ky6"Q 
chaba? 58. 

Gulam Muhs.mmad 1\fussalmanon m :n 'am m mim hai. 

Ba'z admi jhuth bolne se k]]ush hote h'li!!, le~in haqiqat 
men yih bahut buri bat hai. Sachchai jhuph bolne se RaLit 
nahin hoti. Ya'qub ka be~a Yusuf Misr ki gulami me!! 
bahut baras raha. Wuh gulam rahne se apne bhaion .· 
bara ho gaya baJki bad shah ka sa ikl} tiyar paya. Pet:htar 
us se ki us ke bhai Misr me:Q a gaye, us ne badshah ke lie 
bahut kuchh anaj (grain) jama' kiya. Uf' waqt. u: ki 

'umr chalis bar as se kam thl., ya 'ni wuh chali~-' baras tak na 

pahuncb!* thL Agar Yusuf haqq par qaim na rahta to wuh 
qaid lQlane me:Q na pa:rta, aur agar qaid me!! na pa:rta, to 
wuh badshah ke pas na pahunchta. Is se sa bit hota hai 
ki taklif se faida milta hai. Yih jh6phi bat na.bi:Q hai. 
Bachche dudh ke maze se khush bote hai:n,. Iihuda ke 
logo:n, ki kh wahish yih hai ki ham gunah se azad ho jae!} 
(bach jaen). 

Dictation.-iv. 38.-·Dicta te the diffieult wordq to t.he 
m unshi in irregular order. 

* Pahuncha or pahunchi-Yusuf pahunctui or 'Umr pa.b.unchi. 

K 
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LESSON XL VII. 
iii. l-21. 

Review.-Write the story of viii. 
lot.,. ew words.-- Rat, night ; Rabbi, ustad, teacher ; naya, 

new ; sirri. end ; beginning ; paida, born ; badshahat. king

dom; biqha, old; pet, belly, stomach, womh ; hau·a. wind. 

air; jidhar, whither; asman, heaven; utarna, to descend, 

to go down ; sarnp, serpent: bayabrin, wilderness, desert ; 

hamesha, always ; mahabbat, love; iklauta, only-born; ha

ldk , destroyed ; wasila, means ; tadk, rla.rk : tar-iki, dark

ness : dushman. enemy ; dttshmani, enmity : malamat. re

proach, blame, scolding. 
Obse-rvations.-Note rJi.t ko, at night; so din ko, by day, 

ustad hokar, as a teacher. Note the use of jab tak... na, 

till, when, or while ... not, i.e., unless. What tense form 

follow. purpose conjunctions~ See 14-17: 20, 21. Note 

passives at end of 14, 20, 21. 

Suwalat.-Rat ko Yisu' ke pas kaun aya ~ 2. Wuh kaun 

tha ~ l. Us ne kya ka,ha ~ 2. Kya jawab use mila ~ 3. 

Sardar ne kaun sa ta'ajjub ka suwal kiya ? 4. Khuda ki 

badshahat men daldtil hone ke lie kya zarur hai ~ 5. Jo 

jo paida hota hai, wuh kya hai ~ 6. Yis(l' ne hawa ke 

chalne ke bare men kya kaha ~ 8. Yisu' ne kis bat par 

ta'jjub kiya ~ 10. Masih kin kin baton ka zikr (account) 

kH,rta hai ? 12. .Asman par kaun cha:rh gaya hai ~ 13 

~Iusa ne kya kiya ? 14. Usi tarah se kya zarur hai ? 

Tisre bab ki solahwin ayat (3, 16) sunao (1'ecite). ~uda 

ne apne bete ko kyun bheja? 16. Saza ke hukm ki habat 

kya likha hai ~ kis par hai ~ Kis par nahin hai ~ kya sabab 

hai 17-19. Ni1r aur tariki ki do char baten batao. 19-21. 

Jab tak main na aun, turn yahin baithe raho. Jab tak 

pani na pa:re is darya par kishti ja na akegi. Jab tak 
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sahib shahr me:Q bai:Q turn log bhi thaLro. Jab tak Masih 
dobara na awe (ae) is dunya ki halat kyu:Qkar achchhi 
hogi ~ Jis tarah us admi ne apne bete ko ta'Hm di, usi 
tarah ki ta'llm ap log bhi apne apne beto:Q ko de:Q. Mera 
kam Huzur ke wasile se ho jaega. 'Aurat ke siwa sab 
nikal gaye, aur wuh a.kel! :\-Iasih ke pas rah gayi. Najat 
dunya ko Masih ke wasile milti hai. Do larke mare gaye. 
Do kitabe:Q ap ke pas bheji gayin. Yih kursi kahan bani ~ 
\Vuh Lakhnau men bani. Yih kam kab kiya gaya ~ 
\Vuh tin roz se taiyar hai. 

Drill.-Vse verbR of the lesson with EJakna in present and 
past, all per~ons and genders. 

Ex:c.-Ke wasile, ke s1~wa, \v.ith all personal pro~ 
Ginti.-100; 500; 1000; ro,ooo; 1,oo,ooo. Sainkra, 

panch sau~ hazar, daR hazar, lakh. 

LESSON XL VIII. 
iii. 22-36. 

Review.-Write story of ix. 
'A""ew wo'rds.-.1l!ulk, country; qaid/ihana, jail; taharat, 

purification; bahs, rlispute; insan, man (generic); dulha, 
bridegroom ; dulhan, bride ; dost, friend ; dosti, friendship ; 
khush, happy ; lif1ushi, happinf'ss ; barhna, to increase ; 
ghatna, to decrease ; m'uhr, seal, gold, coin; nap, measure; 
napnd' to measure ; chiz, thing ; manna, to believe, obey ; 
[!azab, wrath. 

Obse-rvations.-Note the pasBives at end of 24, 27, 28. 
zamin hi ki* kahta l).ai. 31. Us kJ.* sunta. Bete ki* manta, 
29, 36. Nap napkar, measuring mea uring, i.e., by measure. 

Suwalat.-Yisu' apne shagirdon ke sath kis mulk men 
aya? 22. Wahan kya karne lage? 22. Yuhanna kahan 

*Bat. 
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tha ~ l(ya karta tha ? Kyu:!! ~ 23. Ba'd is ke Yuhanna 

kis jagah gala gaya tha 1 24. Kis kis k1 bahs hui? Kis 

bat ki babat hui? 25. Logo!! ne Yuhanna ko kya kaha ? 

26. Insan kyu:!!kar kuchh pata hai 1 27. Yuhanmi ne 

apne bare men ki mai:!! Masih hun ya nahin kya kaha ? 2,'. 

Y uhanna ne ba:rhne aur ghatne ke bare men kya kaha 1 

30 J o zamin se hai wuh kya kahta hai ·~ 31. Ham kin 

baton ki gawahi de sakte hain? 32. Kaun ~uda ko 

sachcha thahrata hai ? :33. Kaun K.}luda ki baten kahta 

hai ~ 34. Khuda ka gazab kis parrahta hai ? 36. 
Meri us ke sath bahut bahs hui. )ller! suno. Un ka 

la:rka ba:ra ho gaya hai. Yih la:rka bap ki nahin manta. 

Insan bagair dosti khush rah nahi:!! ~akta. Agar rupae 

ba:rhen to ham is ko k_bushi ki bat samajhte hain ; agar 

ghaten to ham ko afsos (sorrow) hota hai. Is garib admi 

ko do man* dana napke dena. Is kamre men ap kitni 

chizen gin sakte hain ? t Shadi men dulha aur dulhan ke 

bagair tho:re admi na honge. Jab ap apnP mulk men khush 

the, to kyun us ko. chho:rke gair mulk men chale ae 1 Ham 

is lie ae ki yahan ke logon ko ta'lim den. 
Drill.-! (you, we she, he~ the r) heard, him (them, us, 

me, you, you). 
Exx.-Darya, jhil ke pa!', ke age-ghar, kothi. ban ab, 

shahr, kuan, mere, tu1nhare. 
Ginti.-Review the time of day, all quarters. 

LESSON XLIX. 
ll. l-12. 

Review.-Write the story of iii., and tell it in elao·. 

New words.-Da'wat, invitation; Jihadim, servant; lrJJ,id
mat. service; [fhidmatgar, servant, table-servant; dasttt~.r, 

* 'V eight of 82 tb. t Weddmg. 
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cut:~tom: n1-atka~ large-mouthed jar ; rnan, 40 qts. or 82 tt : 
gunjai8h, capacity; mir majlis, chief of the assembly: 
.,uiqis, defective; jalal, glory; pesh, beforf>; rakhna. t.o 
place, to keep : chand, some ; bulana, to call. 

SuwaJat.-Yisu' ka pahla mu'jiza kya tha? Us ka zikr 
karo. Us shadi men kya chiz ghat gayi? 3. Kis ne Yisu' 
ko is bat ki lQl.abar di ? 3. Yisu' ne kya jawab diya ? 4. 

}fariam ne khadimog se kya kaha? 5. Kitnc matke 
wahag the '? 6 Kis kam ke lie the ? U n men kitni kitni 
g:unjaish thi ? Yisu · ne un lgladimon ko kya hukm diya '? 

, . Unhog ne kya kiya? Masih ne dobara kya hukm diya? 
, ' . Jab mir majlis ne 1nai chakhi to u~ ne kis ko bulaya ~ 

V" ne dulha se kya kaha? 10. Kya mir-majlis ko pata 
tha ki yih mai kahag se ai thi? 9. Kaun jante the~ L 
mu ~jiza se kya zahir hua? 11. Yi. u' apni mag aur apne 
~hagirdon ke sath kahag gaya? 12. Wuh kitne din tak 
w aharr rahe ? 

.Jo dastitr k~ bat ho, us ke lshilaf (contrary) chalna bara 
mushkil (difficult) hai. Patthar ke matke bahut kam (few) 
hairr, lekin miHi ke bahut haig. Taharat ke bahut dastur 
)lussalmanorr merr haig. Is bartan men do tin ser ki 
gunjaish hogi. l\1a 'lum hota hai ki Yahf1diog ka dastur 
tlla ki ek admi shadiog men mir-majJis banaya jata flui; 
H 1u kbadim sa.b chizeg us ko dikhate the; aur wuh un 
chizon ko chakha karta tha. 

Kal sham ke khane men ap ld da\n1t hai. Da'wat. ki 
ki taraf se hai 1 Da'wat hamar] taraf se hai. Mai!! yih 
chi~~hi ap ki I~hidmat men laya hug. Bahut. achchha. 
A bhi i ko memsahiba ke sa m ne pe h karo. ~buda ka 
jalal dunya SE' zahir hota hai. Yih chizerr bilkuJl naqis 
hai!J. 

Drill.-V::,e a half dozen mas. and fern. nouns with pa t 

ten '"'es of verbs of less;on, as ~mbjects and objects. 
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Exx.-Chhaka, chakha. Chor, chori chhoro. Ai choro; 

chori chhoro. 
LESSON L. 

ii. 13-25. 
Review.-Tell briefly the stories of iv. and ix. 
New words.-'l'd-i-Fasah, Pascal Feast; kabutar, pigeon; 

bechnewala, seller; bechna, to sell; bikna, to be sold; bik

wana, to sell through another ; saT'raf, money-lender; rassi, 

rope: kora, scourge: taliflta , plank; ul~ana, to turn over 

(intrans.) ; ulta, upside down: farosh, seller (in compounds 

on1y as k'utub faTosh) ; tajarat, commerce; gairat, zpal; 

nishan, sign; maqd1:s, temple; rf,h(i1ui, to cast down ; badan 

body; murda (n. or a,dj.) dead; yad ana, to come to mind; 

qaul, saying; i'tiba.r, trust; hajat, need; dil, heart. 

Suwalat.--Yahudion ki bari 'id ka.unsi thi 1 'I'd kahan 

karte the 1 13. Masih ne kin kin ko haikal men se nikala 1 

14. Logon ne us se kya suwal kiya 1 Unhen kya jawab 

mila '? 18, 19. Yih bat shagirdon ko kab yad ai 1 22. 

Wuh maqdis kitne baras men bana 1 20. Us waqt log 

iman kyun lae the 1 23. Yisu' ne un par i'tibar kyun na 

kiya 1 24. Yisu' ko kis hat ki hajat na thi? 25. 

11ai!! ne sa.rn1fon ko hai~he h\le dekha. us ne admion 

ko hechte hue paya. lhh udawand kab\1tar-farosho!! ko 

tajarat karte hue dekhkar gusse hua. Us ne logon ko maq

dis men tajarat karte hue dekha. Us ne mez ko ulat diya. 

"Main ne rnssion ka kora para hua dekha. :Maqdis ke qhane 

se aur us ke khara karne se :Masih ka uishan pura hi1a. Yih 

bat mujhe us waqt yad ai. Is bat ki bari gairat mere dil 

men thi, lekin ap ke na i'tihar karne se wuh gairat na rahi. 

Meri jitni hajaten hai:g. sab ap ko yad hongi. :Jlurda apna 

qaul kis tarah p{ua karega 1 Jab Masih murdon men se jl 
utha} tab uski baten i'tibar ke laiq (worthy) sabit htlll}. 

Drill.-Put all verbs in partic.iple-wala and use with 
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preps. se, ko, ke sabab, ke wasile, ke bich men, kf nisbat, in 
all nos. and gens. 

Exx.-Use synopsis table, with half dozen verbs from 
the lesson. 

i. 35-51. 
LESSON LL 

Review.-Tell the stories of v. and vi. 

1Vew words.--Nigah, glance, sight; barra, lamb; phirnd, 
to turn (intr.) ; saga, of the same father and mother, own: 
bashinda, inhabitant ; makr, deceit ; aniir, fig ; daralrJJt, 
tree ; majara, event ; firishta, angel. 

Suwalat.-D11sre din kaun kaun kha!'o, the 1 35. Yu
hanna ne kis ko dekha. 36. Wuh do shagird kidhar 
gaye? 37. Yisu' ne un se kya puchha? 38. Us roz wuh 
kahan rEthe ? 39. Yih shagird kaun the ? 40. Yisu' 
kidbar jane laga ? 43. KiR ko apne sath bulaya ? Filip
pus ne kis ko bulaya 1 45. Natan'el kaha:g. tha ? 46. 

Masih ne us ke haqq men kya kaha? 47. Natan)el ne 
Yisu' se kya kaha 1 49. Us ka iman dekhkar Masih kya 
bola? 50. 

Observations.--Note in 4 7, 51, ate dekhkar, and khula 
hua, and jate utarte dekhna. Is se pahle ki, before (first; 
of time, but samne, of place; age, of time or place. Ba:re 
ba:re majare, the repetition of the ba:re is distributive, 
many different, great wonders. In 37, yih kahte sunkar. 
i\tlaster these. 

Drill.-! saw (so and so) seeking, etc. 4hunf$hte, ate. 
chalte, miltP., sunte, late, nikalte, bulate. u~e all pros. as 
subj. and objs. 

Phiro aur baen (left) hath ki taraf ho jao. l)hungho to 
paoge. Yib mera saga bhai hai. Meri do ::;agi bahinen 
bhi hain. Wuh admi kis mulk ka bashinda hai ? Unhon 
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ne -i,hahr ko make e halak kiya. Anjiron ki fasl mausim-i

garma men hai. Do darak_llt bare aur do chho~e hain. Ap 

ne yih maja.ra kahan dekha ~ Baga.ir chabi ke darwaza 

khula. Firishta aya aur Patras ke age age chala) phir wuh 

darwaza ap se ap khul gaya, aur dono ke dono qaid-khane 

~e bahar nikal gaye. 
Exx.-Take subjs. _, Y.uhanna, Patras, Imam-ud-Din, 

Ramuin, Ran·~, JJI·umtaz Bibi, with a dozen verbs of thi. 

les"on after the form in 36. ja 'taha tha. Also write 

with a nT. 

LESSON LII. 
i. 19-3 ±. 
Review.-Tt·ll the story of ij. 
New wards. -Lew£, LPvite ·: iqrar, confession; inkar, 

denial: pukar, a call; pukarna, to call ; darmiyan, in the 

midst, amid. among ; ta.c:ma, a strap or strip of leather ; 

Laiq, fit. worthy · waqi', occurred ; m1.1.,qaddarn, prior, ahw 

headm~n of a viUage (Kashmir) : m·uqaddama, law-suit ; 

pahclui,n, recognition ; pahchanna, to n~cognise; quds, 

holy ; maqdis, holy place ; ma, indicating place, as in mas

jid, place of sijda, worship; qu,ddu.r;. holy; maqaddas, holy, 

from one root. 
Suwalat.--Farision ne ki~ ke pas admi bheje 1 19. Yih 

admi kis hat ke puchllnc ke lie bheje gaye the 1 YUhanna 

ne apne haqq me11 kya kaha ~ :l3. Jab unhon ne pucbha 

ki t6 baptism a kyun deta hai, to y uhanna ne kya jawab 

diya '? 26. Dusre din Yuhanna ne Yis{l' ko dekhkar kya 

kaha? 2!:}. YU.hanna pani 8e baptisma kyU.!! deta tha ~ 
31. Ma~ih ke ha.qq men Yuhanna ne kya gawahi di ~ 32. 

Yuhanna ki~ ta.rah se bapti ma deta tha 1 Yis(I' kis tarah 

·e? 3:~. 

Observations.-Note mere ba'd ka anewa.la, like is meQ. 
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ka pani pio. Cf. the three occurrences of apna, In three 
pen:;ons. In 31 deta hua aya, two contemporaneous actions. 

Passive bheje gaye the. 24. Note the dif. in 30 between 
kaha tha and pahchanta na tha, the latter continuous past 
progressive tense, whereas kaha tha has the significance of 
a simple past, as it frequently has, or a past which is long 
distant, or, may be, a past that is previous to some other 
action. 

Drill. --There is (a man) standing in (your) midst whom 
(you) do not knoll:. 

Substitute men, woman~ women, and our, their, the 
city's, -village's, and I, you, you, p, *we, he, they, the boys: 
the girl. 

ExJ:.-K.e darmiyan, ke par, ke htiq. 

LESSON LIIL 
i. 1-lR. 

Review.-Tell the ~tory of i. 35-51. 

New words.-Ibtida, beginning; kalam, word; maufud. 
present; maujudagi, presence ; farzand, son ; fihwah£sll, 
wish; irada, purpose; muiassam, in the fie~h, become 
flesh : (jism, body) ; fazl, grace; ma 'mu1· filled, built up 
with; ma'm:uri, fullness ; ma'rifat, means, knowledgf'; 
god, lap. 

Suwalat.-Shuru' men kalam ki babat kya likha hai? 1 

Us ke wasile se kya kya paid a hua 1 3 Zindagi kahan 
thi 1 4 ~uda ki taraf se kaun bheja gaya 1 11

• Us ka kya 
kam tha P Kis ko ~huda ne farzand banne ka haqq 
bakhsha ? 12

• Yih fa.rzand kis se paida hue 1 '8• Kalam 
kah mujassam hiut? Mujassam hokar wuh kalam kahan 
raha ? 14. Wuh kis se ma'mur tha? 14• Musa ki ma'rifat 

* Polite. 

L 
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kya di gayi 1 11 • Yisu' Masih ki 1na'rifat kya pahunchi 1 17
• 

IQ!uda dunya men kis t~rah se zabir ldya gaya 1 1~. Yu

hanna ne us ki bahat kya gawahi rli 1 15
• 

Observations.--ApDOil is used as noun ; so jitno11, else 

they would have the ending c. The different uses of se 

are partly owing to the fact that two distinct words, one 

meaning with and the other from and another like, have 

been corrupted into the same pronunciation, se. Make a 

list of the preps. of this chapter. Also of the uses of 

hona, hua. 
Drill.-From i. 6, 17, 24 ; iii. 14, 20, 21, 24, 27, 28, 

make a study of the passives, and write out- I have been 

sent, thou has been sent, he has been sent, etc., both aens. 

and nos. 
Exx.-Ki ma'rifat, ke bagair, ke waslle se, ke sath. 

LESSON LIV. 

Review.-Tell the story of iii. 

Read x. 
New words.-l)aku, rohber; da,.-ban, door-keeper; bahar, 

outside; gair, strange; bhaana, to flee ; tamsil, parable; 

chard, grazing, fodder, food ; charwaha, grazer, shepherd : 

chor, thief; churana, to steal ; kasrat, abundance; m6Jik, 

master; bheriya, wolf ; paraganda, scattered: fib·, thought, 

anxiety; jan, life; galla, flock; chhinna, to snatch; i/0ti

ya?·, authority; diwana, mad; diu·anagi, madness; Tajdid, 

renewal; jara, cold, (n). winter; mausim, season, corrupt

ed into "monsoon"; gird, around; cfd?J:warf.ol, back and 

forth; saf, clean; kufr, blasphemy; tahalna, to walk 

about ; batil, futile ; aya, whether ; bakna to talk foolishly : 

kufr bakna, to blaspheme. 

Suwalat.-Tamsil sumio. l-5. Kya unhon ne yih tarn-
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sil samjhi ? Darwaze ki bahat Masih ne kya kaha ? Chor 
ki babat kya ? 10. Mazdur kya karta hai ? 12, 13. 

Achchhe charwabe ki do char baten batao? 11, 15. Jan 
denelenekebaremenkyakaha? 11, 15, 17, 18. Yahu
dion men ikhtilaf kyun hua ? 'I'd-i-Tajdid kab aur kahan 
hoti thi ? Yisu' kahan tahal raha tha ? 23. Masih ke 
gird kaun ho gaye ? 24. Kya puchhte the ? Yisu' 
apne haqq men kya gawahi pesh karta tha? Wuh log us 
ki kyun na sunte the? 27. Use sangsar kyun karna 
chaha? 33. Masih ka kya jawab tha? Yisu' kahan 
chala gaya? 40. Log us ke haqq men kya kahte th·e ? 

Observations.-Note the repetition in vs. 4, indicating 
repeated aetion, age age, pichhe pichhe. Un ka lana vs. 
16, where the obj, is in the poss. vs. ~9, wuh df hain. 
Why df? Vs. 36, aya, whether, often used to introduce 
an indirect question. Ohala gaya in 40 has the form of 
the passive, but not its signifi.P.ation. In 37 nahf~ with 
karta shows the verb is in the Indf. pres, while na karta 
would be either subj . past or ind. prest .. 

Drill.-As in 9, aya jaya karega, and 40, diya karta tha, 
use these two tenses with the customary form of verbs in 
1-6. Note that it is not gaya karega, but jaya. Hooper 
ays this is because J"riya is an old infinitive form, and that 

all these forms, used to denote customary action, are 
n.ncient infs., not past participles. 

Exx.-Ke andar, ke gird, ke sabab. 
Under Observations.--Note the direct discourse in Vt-;. 6. 

LESSON LV. 
Read xi.-Tell the story in brief. 
Review.-Tell the story of ii. 
New words.-Bahin, sister; pa'!}w or pao!} foot: 'it1·, 
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attar, perfume ; bal, hair ; ponchhna, to vipe, rub ; 'aziz, 

dear; ma~lt, death; thokar, stumble; soni, to sleep; su

lana, to put to l:lleep ; jagna, to wake ; jtgarui, to waken 

one; bachna, to escape danger; bachana, to save; fasila,. 

space, djstance; tasalli, comfort; qiyanut, resurrection: 

k]Jaydl, thought, idea; qadam, footstep · gi1·na, to fall ; 

nihaya.t, exceedingly; 1'anjida, grieving; nnj, grief; ghalJ, 

rand, to be confused, agitated (also transitive); a'fl.SU, tear, 

tears; bahna. to flow; (Jar, a cave; dht/rna, to place ; 

bad-bu stench ; khushbu, perfume ; ba'is, reason; baland, 

lofty ; kafan, winding-sheet; bandhna, to be bound ; 

bandhna, to bind ; chikra, face; ruma~ handkerchief ; 

lipatna, to be rolled up ; sa.dr, chief; qaun, nation, tribe ; 

qabza, possession ; ummat, people of a fai;h or sect; n~tb{t

wat, prophecy ; nabi, prophet; sal, year, 7ears ; mashwa1'a 

conference; 'alaniya. openly; jangal, wo<,ds, waste land : 

'ilaqa, district; dihat, country, as opposed to city; ittila', 

intimation, information ; nind, sleep. 
Suwa.hit.-I(inhon ne kis bat ki khabar kahla bheji ~ :;. 

Jab :\iasih jane lnga, to kya guftgu hui ~ 7-14. Toma ne 

apne sath ke Rhagirdon se kya. kaha ~ 16. Un ke ane par 

La'zar ko qabr men rakkhe hiw kitne din ho gaye the ~ 

17. 1\Ia::-ih se milt.e hi dono bu,hinon ne kytl, kya kaha ~ 21. 

32. l\iartha ne lds tarah se apni bahin lHain,n1 ko buh1ya ~ 

Is par 1\iariam ne kya kiya ~ Us ke sathka.un gaye ~ 29, 

:.n. Yisu' ke ansu dekhkar log kya kya kahne lage ~ 36, 

37. Jab l\fasih ne patthar hat-ane ko kam, to us mare hue 

ki bahin ne kya kaha ~ Wuh kaisi qabr thi ~ 38. Masih 

ne kis bat ka shukr kiya ~ 41, 42. Ehukr karke kya 

pukara '? 43. La:zar kis tarah se nikal a,ya ~ 44. Masih 

ne kya hukm diya ~ 44. Is mu'jize se kJa do natije hue ~ 

Sadr 'adala.t men kya mashwara hua ~ 4~-53. Yisu' 'ala

niya kyi1n na phini ~ Kya hukm diya ~a.ya tha ~ 54-57~ 
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Obset·vations.-Note the particular idioms in the ques
tions and their textual answers. :Master these. In 28, 54, 

yahin, wahi:rr, are intensive forms of yahau.,. wah3.:rr In 9, 
10, din ko, rat ko, barah baje ko, do pahar ko, sham ko,points 
of time at which, or during whiPh, the event takes place. 
In vs. 6 do din aur, mea,sure of time, without thE' prep. 
Compare the seJ.tences with agar. As at end of ll and 14, 

note the two ways of expressing purpose. In 4 4, hath pao:rr 
bandhe hue n1ight be construed as a prepositional absolute, 
" hi hands and feet bej ng bound "-with the shroud. 

Drill.-Vs. ~9. Substitute bolte, kahte, uthte, bulate, 
dekhte with any other proper changes. Use thPse verbs 
with the synopeis table. 

Exx.-Ke as pas, ke ba'is. 

Chand ek baten. Ek la:rka is gaon ki taraf a raha hai. 
Ek Ja:rki us ke sath hai. \Vuh uski b[thin hai. Uske 
Jambe lambe bal 'itr se khushbudar hain. 'Vuh apni man 
ko hara 'aziz bai. Agar UP. la:rke par maut ae to us ki 
1nan ko ba:ra sad.ma (shock, grief) hoga. Ab bachcha thak 
gaya hai aur larki apne bhai ko suhine lagi hai. Ab wuh 
so gay a hai. Lq,:rki chali gayi hai. Turn chupke se chalo, 
usko mat jagao. Agar wuh jage to lmun usko tasalli rle 
sakega? 

Us ne yih bat kal mujhe kahla bheji. Kya turn din ko 
jaoge, ya rat ko ? Turn apne sath ke logon ko is bat ki 
ittila' do. Do qadam age barho. Kyun ghabrate ho ? 
Ham sab bach jaenge. Jane do. Ane do. Rahne do. 
1\:Iarne do. Kalme do. Kholne do. Karne diya. Uthane 
diya. Apne naukar ko hukm doJ ki baland pahar par 
cha:rh jao. 1\leri kyun nahin sunte ho? 
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LESSON LVI. 
Read xii.-Tell the story. 
Review.-Tell the story of xi. 
New words.--Jina, to live; jildna, to make to live; 

taiyar, ready; /ffiidmat, service ; ldladim, servant ; khidmat
gar, servant (among English table-servant) ; jatamasi, 

spikenard; adh, half ; 8er, two pounds, quart; Jmalis, 

pure; besh-qimat, priceless; qimat: price, worth; qimati, 

valuable; mahakna, to exhale perfumes; dinar, shilling, 

denarius; garib, pl. gurba, poor; 'am, pl. 'awam, com

mon; thaili, bag; sir/, only; khajur, date (s. and pl. }, date

palm ; rj,ali, branch ; mubarak, blessed ; gadha, gadhi, ass ; 

sawar, rider; beti, daughter; suluk, treatment; sochna, to 

think, consider; ban parna, to be made, attained; pairau, 

follower ; gehu!J!, wheat; dana, grain; Janab, sir; phal, 

fruit ; khona, to lose ; 'adawat, enmity ; mahfuz, guarded; 

badal, cloud; garajna, to thunder; khf!J!chna, to draw; 

ishara, sign, hint ~ pa£gam, message ; sa/dlt, hard; ~uj'u, 
turning towards. 

Observations.-Note price in vs. 5 with me!J!. In 6 nika.I 

lena, where lena gives the signification of for one's self; 

nikal dena would be to take out and give to another. 

Gurba and 'awamm are Arabic pls. 'Awam un nas, men 

in general, all men; Yunan Greece, and Yunani, Grecian. 

In 19 ban pa:rna belongs to a class of verbs, where the 

second member does not apparently add any especial 

meaning to the first part. The last word of 27, bacha, has 

the accent on the last syllable, which is owing to the fact 

that it is from bachana, not from bachna. It il1ustrates 

that one must know a language before he can pronounce 

it. Note direct discourse in 33, and the passives in 31, 
32, 34, 42. In 46, mir hokar, "being a light," as a light, 
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In 4 7, mui'r'im (from J"urm, a crime, offence, charge), a crimi

nal, one guilty of crime. 
Suwalat.-Yisu' Bait'anniyah men kab aya ~ l Wahan 

kaun the 1 Wahan logon ne uske waste kya taiyar kiya ? 
2. Kaun kaun us waqt maujud the? 'Itr ki babat batao. 
3-8. Wuh 'itr kit,ne men bik sakta tha ? 5. Yahudah ne 
yih bat kyun kahi ? Log Bait'anniyah ko kyun ae ? 9. 

Yarushalem men Yisu' ke dakbil hone ka zikr karo. 12-

18. Farisi kya kahne lage ? 19. ll!a~ih se milne ke lie 
kaun ae? 20. Kis ki ma'rifat milna chaha? 21, 22. 
Yisu' ka jawab kya tha ~ 24-26. .Asman se kya awaz ai? 
28. Logon ne kya kaha? 29. Charhae jane ke bare men 
Masih ne kya kaha ? aur kyun ? 32. Itne mu'jizon se 
kya hua? 37. Yasha'yah ne yih baten kis lie kahin? 
41. Sardaron ke iman ki babat kya zikr hai ~ 42, 43. 
Kaun Masih par iman na lanewalon ko mujrim thahrac
ga? 4 7, 48. Masih kya kahta aur bolt a tha 1 49. Hame
sha ki zindagi kya hai? 50. 

Drill.-Yih (admi) is ki nisbat (achchha) hai. Substitute 
lamba, bara, bura, chhota, bhdri (heavy), sa/fht, sidha, patla, 
motu. Also, table, book, 1nan, men, woman, women, shahr, 
qabr, gadha, gehu!J , dana, 'itr, phal. 

Exx.-J-lai?J: charhayri. jaunga, tu, wuh, ham, tum, ap, 
wuh, in both genders. 

LESSON LVII. 

Read xiii. and tell the story. 
Review.- Write story of xi. 
New words.-Rulchsat leave, dismission; Iblis, Shaitan, 

Satan ; daslarfihwan, table-cloth ; bartan, dish ; shuru' 
commencement; nahana, to bathe ; sarasar, wholly ; 
pahinna, to dress, to put on one's clotheR; pahinana, to put 
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clothes on another; dhona, to wash; dhulana, to cause to 
wash ; namund, pattern; ba-sharte, on condition ; nawishta, 
scripture; ltit marna, to kick; sh·ubha, doubt; sina, breast; 
chhati, breast, bosom ; sahaTa, supp>rt ; niwala, morsel ; 
fj,ubna, fj,ubona, to sink; samana, to b~ contained in ; jald; 
quickly; darkar, necessary ; muhtaj poor, needy; murg, 
cock; m'ltrgi, hen; bang, voice, call; baT, time; jan, life 

- ' 
farz, obligation, duty. 

Observa.t·ions.--Note that jaisli in l t.ld 15 does not have 
the correlative as it does in 33. Unu rath('r more than 
Hindi, inclines to omit the correlatiV3s. \Vhy at the end 
of vs. fi is it kiye and not kiya ·? lr 7, ba'd me:g., shows 
that ba'd is really a noun. Dhone n2 paega is the regular 
permissive form, inflected inf. with paui. In 10 sab ke sab 
means all of all, evPry whit. Kot pah~1w, put on your coat. 
Baba kri kot pahinao, put the child's coat on him. In 14 

mujh Khudawalid ne dhre seems iwxplicable, where we 
should expect rnai'[l f{hudawand ·ne, but we have as we 
might expect in Lk. xviii. 13~ Be mcrciful to me a sinner, 
mujh gunahgar :par rahm kar. Notedhoya karo and kiya 
karo, next vs. Nau.kar ba:ra nahi:g. ho~a, is never, as a rule, 
hut nahi:g. hai would mean is not~ in t.is particular instance. 
Jatae deta hu:g. expresses authority in the form jatae, as 
compared with the thought of the brm jattita hu'[l. In 
33, bachcho, o is the regular vocative pl. ending. 

Suwalat.--1\Iasih dunya se rutms~t hokar kidhar jata. 
tha 1 Wuh apnon se kaisi m:1.habbatrakhta tha ~ Yahu
dah ke dil men kya bat thi 1 Masib ne kis tariqe (tarah) 
se unke pair dhoe 1 4-10. Un par kra farz tha 1 14. Us 
ne kya namuna diya ~ 15. Kaun brpl. nahin hota 1 16. 

Kaunsa nawishta Masih ke haqq menpura hua ~ 18. Jo 
koi bheje hue ko qabul karta hai, wth kis ko qabul karta 
hai ~ 20. Apne pak:re jane ke bare Inen Masih ne kya 
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kaba 1 21. Is mf!! Patras aur Yabanna ki taraf se 8uwal 
kaise kiya gaya 1 !3-26. Masih ne Yahudah se kya kaha 
aur baqi shagirdon ne kya samjha 1 29. I{ya naya hu1nn 
shagirdon ko mila · 34. Patras ke bare men kya bat ht1i 1 
36-38. 

Drill.-Dhoya ktro. Yib kitab liya karo. \Vaqt p<tr 
pahuncha karo. Birab baje rukhsat djya karo. Ustad ke 
pas jaya karo. E:r dusre se mahabbat rakkha karo. Is 
men pani qala karo. Goli pakara karo. Shctm ke ath baje 
khana khaya karo. Rukl;tsat gyarah baje hua kare. So 
with the verbs in be vss. 3-ll. 

E.G.-Mujhe ru~sat hai 1 DastarlQnvan bichha hua hai. 
Yih bartan kl1arid o~ achchhe hain. Ap ne Urdu parhna 
kab shur{I' kiya 1 [n kapron ko dhoo. Dhulai kitni hogi ~ 
"\Vuh Hindti roz nabiti hai. Yih admi sarasar jhutha. hai. 
Baba ka kot pahinao. J anab, main ne bahutenl. pahiwl.ya 
magar wuh pahintanahin. Yihi namuna ku1·si ka hai. Isi 
ke mntabiq banayakaro. Is kamre men das admi mushkil 
se sama sakte hain. Yih murgian moti hain. Bjbtar ki 
ap kharid len, ba ·lurte ki darkar hon. Is lakri ka sahara 
lo, nahin to turn qubke maroge. • Yih murg bahut sawere 
bang diya karte han. 

LESSON LVIII. 
Read xiv. 
Write the story d xiii. 

New words.-JYlahin, place. dwelling; madadgar, helper; 
madad, help : hasil, gain; yatim, orphan ; thora, 
little; der, latene>:>8 delay; chu'!J)ci, since ; piyara, dear, 
beloved; sukunat, dwelling; sakin, d"veller; rnaskan, 
dwelling-place; sukinat-gah, dwelling-place; yad dilana, to 
remind ; (dena) dilima, to cause to give: ~·tminrin assur-

M 
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ance ; kafi, sufficient · muddat, length of time : baqi, left, 

remaining. 
Observations.-Note the Subjunctive mood in ghabrae,, 

also at end of 27. After taki, we alw::).ys have it, and as 

ki is frequently used with the same meaning as taki, we

have the Suhj. frequently after ki, as in end of 16, and in 
31 ki jane, ki of purpose, and a little farther on ki introdue

ing the direct object clause of jane. Waha:g. ki rah, as 

Agra Id rah, the roa.d to Agra, Dihli ki rah, the road to 
Delhi. In 7 Agar jana hota is an infrequent past perf .. 

conditional, equivalent to the common agar janta. Cf. 
13: 19 with 14: 27 diye jati hlJ.J and jatae deta bun. 

Collate the "agars" and note the difference in meaning, 

according to mood and tense. 
Drill.-Use all the verbs of vss. 25-31 in sentences with 

sakna and chukna, varying the subjects through persons 

and genders, by Synopsis Table. 
E.G.-A.p kitni muddat se Hindustan men hain ~ Yih 

kahan kl. rah hai 1 Itne rupae kafi honge ~ Koi admi 

is admi ke wasile ke bagair Bare Sahib ke pas ja nahi!! 

sakta. In se bare makan ap ke pas nahin hain. ..Ap ko 

is kam men koi marladgar chahiye. Us ne kitne rupae 

hasil kiye 1 Is yatim larke ke man bap kab mar gaye 1 

iain thori der b'ad jaungi. Yih larka ap ko bahut piyara 
hai. Gari abhi aya chahti hai. Kitni der hogi ~ Der 

kuchh nahin. Do minit men a wegi. Ap ki sukunatgah 
kahan hai 1 ?\lain do mahine se Agra men sukunat karta 

hun. Main ap ko itminan deta hun ki yih kam kal tak 
zar6.r ho j aega. 

Exx.-1 did it before (after) he came, went, read the· 
book, sent it, bought it. All pronouns. 
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Read xv. 
LESSON LIX. 

Review.-Write the story of v., in class. 
New word8.-A ngur, grape; bri!Jbdn, gardener; darbrin

1 

door-keeper; phal, fruit; chharJ:tna, to sift, prune; juda, 
separate; pherJ:lcna, to throw; sukhna, to dry (intr.); 
sukhana, to cause to dry; ag, fire; jh.o'!!!kna, to stoke, 
throw; jalna, to burn (intr.); jalana, to make burn; dost, 
friend; dosti, friendship; chunna, to choose; rnuqarrar, 
appointed; 'adawat, enmity, hatred; satdna, to persecute ; 
'uzr, excuse ; muft, gratis, free ; katna, to bp cut; katna, 
to cut ; katana, to have cut.. · 

Observations.-Vs. 4, Jis tarah ... isi tarah, so in 9 Jaise 
... waise, but in 12 the correlative is omitted. In 13 end. 
de de, shows an idiomatic use of de as an auxiliary to the 
root of some other v~rb, whirb in this case happens to be 
dena, and here is Subj. Why ? Cf. 15 end, and 14 : 28 

mid. So is lena used, with rather the force of the Greek 
Middle, i.e. reflexive, as in 16, chun liya. In 9 jab hi 
appears to have the force of tab hi, and is often so used, 
then indeed. In 20 yad rakkho, remember; yad ana, to 
come to mind ; yad dilana, to remind ; yad-gar, a memorial ; 
yadgari, a token; gunah, sin; gunahgar, sinner. In 6, 
passive voice. 

Sentences.-Do ser angur bazar se Iana. Hamare bag ke 
lie koi arhchha Lagban [mall] bulana chahiy€\. In darakhton 
se qalion ko ka~ do taki phal ziyada lage. Is ko achchhi 
tarah se chhan~ Io. Wuh juda hokar kyun bai~he hain 1 
Gend phenko. Kapre sukhne ko qalo. Yih admi ag men 
lakrlan jhonk rahe hain. "\Vilayat se mere do dost a gaye 
hain. Us ka kya 'uzr? Us ne mujhe muft sataya. Jisko 
ap chunenge, main us ko muqarrar kan'inga. Is kamre 
men ag kl)uh jal rahi hai. Gol-kamre men bhi ag jalao. 
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Dt·ill.-Ch.ange all the verbs with agaT to the " contrary 

to fact" form. 
Exx.-1(1 lie, ke sabab, ki tarah, with all pronounE:, and 

dost, phal, (hili, angur, darakht, ag, naukar, bat, both 

singulars and plurals. 

LESSON LX. 
Read.--x-vi. 

Re·view.-Tell the story of xi~ then write it. 
New worcs.-Gunuin, thought, idPn,; gam, sorrow; ganL

gin, sorrovful ; faida, profit, advantage; taidamand, 

advantageoiS; rast, righte.ous ; 'J"astbazi, righteousneSS; 

qusur, fault; qusun.-ear, iaulty ; batdasht, endurance ; tamdrn, 

entire; ayazda, future, coming; mritam, weeping, wailing; 

janna, to ·Hing forth ; du lch, pa~n ; ghari, hour, time ; 

bachcha, ycung (noun) ; dard, bodily pain; chhinna, to 

snatch awty ; musfbat, trouble ; galib, overcoming, vic

torious ; ]f~atir, heart, sal.:e ; kluiti'rjama' 1·akkho, keep up 

heart, lit. 1eep togethe · heart. 
Observatim .. s.-"Note dir et discourse in 2, end, and 19, 

second line In 12, learn, aur bhi bahut si bate:g. kahni 

hain. Thesubj. of hm>n: is baten, kahni, the iuf., as a gerun

dive agreeing 'vith its obj. In 32 apne apne, each his 

own. 
Sentence~.- Guman na karo ki Urdu bagair koshjsh hasil 

kiya jaega, warna (else) afsos hoga. Rastbaz hona faida

Jnand hai, na,gar na-rast admi gamgin honge. ~la bap apne 

bachchon 1e qusuron ki bardasht karte haig. Ayanda ko 

turn in qus::trwarog se a1ng raho, nahig to (warna) musibat 

m.eg pa:rog-. Is bachche ko rlukh na dena. :Mere hath 

men bara b.rd ho raha hai. Us la:rke ne apni topi mere 

bath se chLin li. Jo la:rke lar (fight) rahe the, un men 

l\.aun galib :1yR ? :vh,ri ~_batir ek gha:ri y· han par thahro. 
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Dn·ll.-Put the vP.rbs of 25-38 m the future, all per .. 
and nos. 

Ex.~:.-Ki lchatir, ki tarah, ke fiaR, lee ban·, .vith nouns of 
ne·w lesson, sings. and pls. 

LESSON LXI. 
Read xvii. 

Review.-Write story of v. in class. 

}lew words.-Har, every; bashar, n1ankind, humanity; 
n'<ihid, single, alone, singular number (grammar); ba1·haqq, 
true. very truth; paida, born; paidaish, birth; peshtaT, 
before; jalal, glory; jalali, glorious; pahunchina, to cause 
to arrive; xiv. 26, quds, quddus, muqaddas. holJ; nigahbani, 
guard ; nigah, sight; nigahban, watchman ; hr£fazat, preser
vation ; halakat, destruction ; halalc /:;m·na, to destroy; 
shari1· wicked; bina, foundation; 'ala m, world; 'ad£l~ just; 
'adalat, justice; waqif, knowing; waquf, knowledge; 
bewuquj, a fool. 

Observations.--Use peshtar with either se o~ ke, as in 5 
and 24. In 8 and 13, sach sach, and puri puri, the doubl
ing gives a.n intensive idP,a. Collate the objec;::; of d·iya in 
vs~. 2-9, 22, 24, and explain why alwayR diya. 

Sentences.-Kya yih Iafz wahid hai ya jama:? Yih 1afz 
wahid hai, kyurrki us ke sath hai mila hai. Jo bashar 
p:tida hota hrri, so hi mar jata hai. Jalali fa.ri3hte maqad
da'- logon ki nigahhani karte hairr. I~huda hanari hifazat 
kar w hamerr hahikat se bachata ~nai. Agm: yih admi 
be-wuquf na hota to shar1r na banta. Bini-e-'alam se 
pe htar Khuda tha. 

Drill.-Put all verbs of 22-26 in past tenEC, retaining 
same subjects. 

Exx.-,J o (kuchh) us ne mujhe diya wuh sab teri hi taraf 
.. o hai. 
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Substitute.-Ghore, ghoria!J!, admi, larkiarJ, larke, shagird, 

z·indagi, zam·£n, kalam, jalal, paisa, for kuchh. 

LESSON LXII. 
Read xviii. 
Review stories of i., and tell in class. 
New words.-Nala, water-course, small stream; aksar, 

usually; sipahi, sepoy, soldier; paltan, battalion; mash'ala, 

torch; hathyar, weapon, tool; talwar, sword; dahina, 

right; kan, ear; urna, to fly; urana, to make fly; (chalna} 

chalana, to make go, drive ; miyan, sheath; subadar, 

officer; piyada, foot-soldier ; susar, susra, father-in-law: 

salah, advice; bihtar, better; janpahchan, acquaintance ; 

diwan-k"flana' office, court, hall; darbani, doorkeeper(ess) ; 

launif,a, servant; launif,i, servant-girl; koela, charcoal; 

dahkana. to light a fire ; tap, fever; tapna, or tapna, to get 
warm by a fire ; tamancha, slap or blow ; rishta, relation

ship ; rishtedar, relation; qal'a, qila, fort; napak, unclean : 

faryad; petition, complaint; bad-kar, evil-worker; kar

k_hana, workshop; tariq, fashion, manner, hawala, charge. 

custody; naza1·, sight; manzur, seen, i.e. accepted; chilla

na, to scream, cry out. 
Observations.-In vs. 3 mash'alon, aur chirago.g., aur 

hathyaro:g., are joined hy aur, which is sometimes inserted 

where in English we would say torches, lamps and weapons· 

In some connections aur is omitted, where we would use 

it, as roti makkhan, bread and butter, bete betio:g. ke lie, 

for his sons a.nd daughters [beto'!!! betio'!!! ke lie, would not 
be idiomatic]. In 4 honewaU means the things about to 
happen. In 14 marna is the subj., a common use of the 

inf. In 21 lcya kya means what different things I have 

done. In 23 burai is the abstract noun formed from bu,ra. 

Note the participle bandha hua used with use. In 33, jan 
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se marna is a regular idiom for mar ~alna, to kill. Badshah, 
king, gives us the noun bad1hahat, kingdom ; it is of Per. ian 
origin, though we do have also badshahi. In 36, we have 
the rather unusual passive past subjunctive, k iya jdtti, 
after a clause of purpose, ··that I should not have been 
put in charge of." In 33 the unusual order of the words 
in Pilate's question strongly emphasises the kya. 

Suwa.Iat.-Yisu' kidhar gaya 1 I. Wuh jagah uH ke 
pakarwanewale ko kis tarah ma'lum thi ~ 2. Yahudah kin 
kin admion ko sath lekar aya ~ 3. Yisu' ne un se kya 
p(IChha ~ 4. Jab us ne kaha ki Main hi hun, to unko kya 
hua 1 6. Masih ne apne shagirdon ke lie .kya darkJ) wa8t 
ki 1 8. Patras ne kya kiya 1 10, 1 l. Masih ko wuh 
kahai.! le gaye 1 12-14:. Darbani ne Patras se kya puchha? 
17. J a .. e ke sabab log kya kar rahe the ~ 18. H anna ne 
.Masih ke sath kya kiya 1 24. Y ahudi use PHatus ke pas 
kyun le gaye 1 31. Agar ]\.fasih ki badshahat is dunya ki 
hoti to kya hota 1 36. Pilatus ne kya chaha aur kyu:Q ? 
39. Bhir ne kis ko chuna 1 40. 

Drill.-We eat breakfast, dinner, supper, lunch, at six, 
twelve, two, eight, ten o'clock. In all pers., nos., gen·'., of 
the khaya karte hai:g. form. 

Exx.-Nali, nala, also darya, jhU, samundar, hauz, talab, 
both nos. with ke par. 

All pros., and man, men, boy, boys, girl, girls, .soldier, 
soldiers, women, -ke hawale and ke sabab. 

LESSON LXIII. 
Read xix. 1-37. 

Review story of xviii. and tell story in class. 

New words.-Kanta, thorn, fork; taj, crown; a'rgawdn£, 
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scarlet ; poshak, clothing ; adab, respect; salib, cross; ahl, 

people; qatl, killing; lffiair-lchwih, well-wi8her; mukllalif, 

opponent; taiyari, preparation; chab{da'ra, a mound or ter

race to sit on; Qaisar, Coosar; 'Ibrani, Hebrew; khopri, 

skull; kitaba or katba, motto, inscription ; m.aqam, pla.ce, 

encampment; kurta, shirt; hissa, part ; bin-sila, un-sewn; 

bunna to knit, weave: pharna, to tear, split; qu.r'a, lot; 

ban(,?Ja, to divide; biwi, wife ; sirka, vinegar; bhigna, to get 

wet ; bhigona, to wet; isfanj, sponge; zufa, hyssop ; sha/fh, 

twig, branch; jhukana, to bend something; tang, leg; lash, 

body, corpse; torna, to break ; utaTnri, to take down; mas

litJb (from salib cross), crucified; bhala, spear; chhedna, to 

pirrce; pasli, rib ; hacfcf,i, bone. 

Obse'rvations.-Kore lagwae, had some one lagana kore, 

and so kore lag gaye. In 3 us ke [badan me11-] tamanche 

mare. Note the participles in 5, rakkhe; 17 uthae hue, 

pahine 19, 20, likha hua, 23, buna hu9J, and 29, bhara hua, 

bhigoe hue. In 12 it is hard to see what difference it 

'vould make if the common form chhor deta were used. 

Collate the passive~. 

Suwalat.-Sipahiog ne Yisu' ko kya kya pahinaya ? 2. 

Pilatus ne salib clene ke bare men kya kaha 1 6, Jab Pila

tus ne chhorna cha.lu1 to Yahudiog ne kya kaha 1 12. Sipa

hion ne us ke kap:ron ke sath kya kya kiya 1 23-24. Un

hon ne l\Iasih ko kyun aur kis tarah se pilaya 1 28-29. 

Yahudiog ki kya darl5_bwast Pilatus se thi 1 31. Kaunse 

do nawishte kis tarah pure hue 1 34-36. 

D1·ill.-The (table) was given to him. Substitute tables 

book, crown, clothing, lcitaba, khopri, shirt, vinegar, body, 

shakh, also in pls. 

Exx.-Put verbs of 31-37 into present tense. 
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LESSON LXIV. 
Read xix. 33-xx. 31. Tell the story. 
Review.-Write the story of xviii. 

New words.-Khufya, secret; taur, manner; ijazat, per
mission; murr, myrrh; 'ud, incense; suti, linen; kJJ,ushbudar, 
fragrant; kafnana, to em~hroud; dafn, burial; tarke, early; 
hatna, to push aside, put out of the way; daurna, to run; 
barhna, to go forward, to get ahead; bamujib, according 
to ; safed, white ; sirhana, pillow, bed-head; paenti, bed
foot ; miya!J!, sir, friend ; chhuna, to touch ; salamati, peace, 
prosperity; me/ffi, peg, big nail; sura/fh, hole; i't1'qad, trust; 
be-i'tiqad, faithless. 

Obsert'ation8.-In 39 and 26, ser and roz as measures do 
not take the ending o:g. , In 4, Patras ke age, if it were 
at rest, but se age, since it is motion. In 5 nazar ki, you 
will note the higher pitch of ki, as compared with ki, of, in 
42. See also vs. ll. In 4, 6, 11, the rApetition of the word 
indicates a repeated act or condition. Collate participles, 
and passives. Master pa,rticipi:=tl idioms of 29. 

Suwalat.-Kis ne Yisu' ki lash mangi 1 Kis kis ne kaf
naya 1 39. Kahan dafnaya 1 42. Kaun ta:rke qahr par 
ai 1 l. Us ne shagirdon ko kya khabar di ? 1, 2. Dau:rke 
unhon ne kya kya dekha 1 Kaun pahle pahuncha 1 4, 6. 
Mariam ne kya kuchh dekha? ll-17. Usishamko sha~ 
gird kahan the 1 19. Masih ne pas ake kya kiya 1 19-23. 

Kaun us waqt gair-hazir tha 1 24. Us ne kya kaha 1 25. 

Ath roz ke bd'd kya hua 1 26, 27, 29. Yih baten is kitab 
men kyun likhi gayin 30, 31. 

Drill.-This, these book-s, table-s, chair-s, thing-s,cloth-s, 
person-s, boy-s, girl-s, were sent, will be sent, are being 
sent. 

Exx. Sentences.-Khufya sipahi (the secret police) ko 
N 
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bulana chahiye. Us taur se likhna nahiQ clu1hiye, iR taur 

se likho. Is qaida ke bamujib us ko bari saza milegi. 

l\fujhe ijazat. hai ki maiQ jauQ ~ I(afn dafn ke Jie kuchb 

rupaya chabiye. Hat jao, dauro, dauro, tab hi barhoge. 

Jis ko admi 'izzat dena <'hahta hai, usi ko wuh sirhane 

bitbata hai. Ap sa]amati se ae haiQ ~ Kal tak hameQ 

pachas me~eQ chahiye. Mere kapre meQ yih surakh kis 

tarah se aya hai ~ Yih admi i'tiqad ke laiq nahiQ hai. 

MiyaQ ji, paeQti na baitho. Sirhane ba1tho. 
Exx.-Change all verbs of l-10 into other genders and 

numbers. 

LESSON LXV. 

Read xxi.-Tell thC' story. 

Tell story of xx. 
New words -Shikar hunting ; j6l, net ; kasrat, abun

dance ; nanga, naked ; kudna, to jump ; qong~, a boat; dur, 

far ; bawujud is ke, " with this existing," in spite of this ; 

phatna, to tear (intr) ; jur'at, temerity; gallabani herding; 

dilgir, sorrowful; jawan, young man; b{qha, old; hal, state; 

gunjaish, room, capaeity. 
Observations.- In 4 note hote hi, a very common idiom. 

In 8 hath, is cubit. In l L kasrat ke bawujud, " a1ong 

with," i.e., in spite of, the abundance. In 12 puchhta is 

past conditional, " to no one became temerity that he 

should ask him, who art thou 1 " 
Suwalat.-MurdoQ meQ se ji utl1ne ke ba'd Yisu' tisri bar 

kahaQ apne shagirdoQ par zahir h{la ~ l, 14. Shagird rat 

ko kya karte the ~ 3. Subh hote hi kaun kanare par a 

khara hua ~ 4. Us ne unhf'Q kya hukm diya ~ 6. Shagird 
USe pahchankar kis kis tarah Re knnare par a gaye ~ 7, 8. 

Kitni machhliaQ pakri gayiQ ? 11. Kis bat ki jur'at un 

ko na hui ~ 12. u~ ne Patra~ se kya suwal kiya ~ 16. 
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Use kya hukrn diya? 16. Us ke marne ki baLat kya 
ishara diya? 18. Yuhanna ki babat kya suwal aur jawah 
tha? 21, ~2. 

Drill.-Vs. 24, Yih wuhi (shagird) hai jo in bato:n ki 
gawahi deta hai aur jis ne in ko likha hai. Substitute : 
disciples, girl, girls, boy-s, mu.n, men, woman, women. 

Exx.-In use of bawujud: Though poor she gave much 
money to the poor. I (you, he, she, they) will go in spite 
of my sickness. Notwithstanding his father's poverty he 
wasted his (his own) money. Notwithstanding his father's 
poverty he wasted his (his father's) money. In spite of 
your prohibition (mumani'at) I will go. (Substitute in both 
clauses, changing about, man, men, women, boy-s, girl-s, 
king, soldiers). 

LESSON LXVI. 

Further Exercises. 

Conjugation. 

Mai:n apna kam karta hu:n 
Tu apna kam karta hai 
Wuh apna kam karta ha.i 
Ham apna kam karte hai:n 

Turn apna kam karte ho 
Ap apna kam karte hain 
Wuh apna kam karte hai:n 

Mai:n apna kam karti hu:n, 
etc. 

I. Tumhara nam kya hai ? 

Ap ka ism mubarak 
kya hai ? Ap ka ism 

sharif kya hai ? 

I am doing my work. 

Thou art doing thy work. 
He is doing his own work. 

We are doing our work. 
You are doing your work. 

You are doing your work. 
They are doing their own 

work. 

l. What is your name~ 
·What is your blessed 

name ? \Vhat is your 
noble name? 
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2. Mera n a m ~h u d a 
Balglsh hai. * 

3. A.iye, janab, zara bai
thiye. Sahib khana 
kha ra.hP ha.in. 

4. Tashrif la.iye. 

5. A.p tasbrif le jate hain 1 

6. Ap tashrif kahan rakhte 

hl1i!! 1 

7. Kya unhon ne yihi Iota 
turn ko diya tha ya 
nahin 1 Yih to unka 
hargiz nahin, yih to 
mera hi hai. 

8. Ap is kib1b ko parhiyc, 
yih meri sab se ach
chhi kitab hai. 

9. Ap ne yih Iota kitne 
men liya ~ 

10. l\tlain ne yih Iota f-k 
n1pae ko liya. 

11. Main ne yih cha.dar chha 
sat ane gaz li thi. 

2. My name is K. B. 

3. Please come and take a 
seat, sir. Master is 
eating dinner. 

4. Come (respectful ; l i t.~ 

bring your honour). 
5 Are you goingt 

(Respectful.) 
6. Where do you live ? 

7. Did they give you this 

lota t or not ? This 
is not their8 at all, it's 
mine. 

8. Kindly read this book. 
It is my best book. 

9. How much did you get 
this lota for 1 

10. I got this lota for one 
rupee. 

11. I got this sheet a.t six or 
seven annas a yard. 

* The reply is always given thus; the use or even implied acceptance 
of honorific language concerning oneself being considered bad form. Thus 
if one inquires, tip kab tashrfj lcie? no educated Indian would rLply 
simply kal, as Europeans often do, as this implies, " Mairr kal tashrif 
laya" !-but he immediately changes the sentence and replies, Mai'T) kal. 
ay a. So in reply to A' p ka ism sharij kya hai ? one may not reply simply 
"~udO. Bal9_lsh" or "John Smith," as this implies "Mera ism sharif 
lf!l. B. hai," but must reply in full, in the simple ,form, M era nam Kh. B. 
hai. [H. F.] 

t A small round metal pot. 
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12. :Oak lglane se meri ( gak 

h:i) chitthian, tnera 
nam lekar' le ao. 

13 . .Ap ke nam ki koi chitthi 
qak-waJe kepas nahin 
hai. 

14:. Sardar ne akar kaha hai, 
ki Sais ne baggi (bag
ghi) taiyar kar li hai. 

15. Kya sahib ne ab tak 

khana nahin khaya ~ 

16. Abhi kha rahe hain. 

.Ap zara baithen. 

17. In ath achchhe loton ke 
liye kya qimat deni 
chahiye ~ 

18. Wuh lote achchhe nahin 
hain ; yih un se bahut 
achchhe ha.in. 

19. In das jharanon ke liye 
main nedas das paise, 

ya'ni ghai. ghai ane 
diye. 

20. Tumhare bap ka kya 

nam hai 1 .Ap ke 
walid ka ism mubarak 
kya hai 1 

21. Ma'lum nahin janab. 
22. Us Iarke ne turn ko kitni 

rotian din ! 

12. Get my letters from the 
post office, giving my 
name. 

13. The postman has no 
letters for you. 

14. The head-servant has 
eome and says that 
the syce has the buggy 
ready. 

15. Has not the sahib eaten 
his dinner yet 1 

16. He is just eating. Will 
you be seated for a 
little. 

17. What ought one to give 
for these eight good 
lotas 1 

18. Those lotas are not good; 
these are much 
better. 

19. For these ten dusters, I 
gave ten pice each, 
that is two and a half 
annas each. 

20. What is your father's 
name~ 

21. Don't know, sir. 

22. How many " breads " 
did that boy give 

you 1 
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23. Yih kap:ra char ane gaz 

liya tha. 
24. Main tumhare liye kitab 

laya hun. 

2H. I got this cloth at four 

annas a yard. 
24. I have brought a book 

for you. 

Note.-The ceremoniousnet:ls of the East, shown in some 

of the above sentences is polite usage, and the accidental 

should accustom himself to using it. The agreement of 

verb with object in 9, 10, 14, 15, 22, 23, is curious, but 

it must be accepted and learned so thoroughly that one 

cannot fail to use it properly. Master these few sentences 

absolutely. Intransitive verbs agree with their subjects, as 

in 24. Laya. is reckoned as intransitive because it is a 

compound of le-ana, le-aya. 
Observe the comparison of adjectives in 24: and 41. It 

is the regular way of forming the comparative. un se ach

chha, and the superlative, sab se achchha. * 

Conjugation-Past Tense. 
Main roti lene gaya, gayi t . 
Tu roti lene gaya, gayi 
Wuh roti lene gaya, gayi .. 

Ham roti lene gaye, gayin .. 
Tum roti lene gaye, ga.yin .. 
Ap roti lene gaye, gayin .. 
Wuh roti lene gaye, gayin •. 

:Main bazar se laya tha, lai 
thi. 

Tu bazar se laya tha, hU thi. 

I went to get bread. 
Thou wentest to get bread. 
He, she, went to get bread. 

We went to get bread. 

You went to get bread. 

You (polite) went etc. 

They went to get bread. 

I brought (or, had brought) it 

from the bazar. 

Thou broughtest it from the 
bazar. 

* The teacher should introduce the comparison of a number of adjec

tives with se, sab se, and ki nisbat. 

t Let the pupil get both forms well, but especially learn well one's own 

gender. 
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\Vuh bazar se laya tha, lai 
thi. 

Ham bazar ~e hl.e the, Iai 

thin. 
Turn bazar se Iae the, Iai 

thin. 
Ap bazar se lae the, lai thin 
\Vuh bazar :;;e lae the, lai 

thin. 

Main ne apni kitaben un ko 
din. 

Tu ne a.pni kitab unko di. 
Us ne apni kitab unko di. 
Ham ne apni kitab unko di. 
Turn ne apni kitab unko di. 
Ap ne apni kitab unko di. 
Unhon ne apni kitab unko 

di. 

:Jiain ne, tu ne, us ne, ham 
ne, turn ne. ap ne, unhon 
ne, uski kitab (mujhe) di 
thi (tumko). 

Main ne, ·tu ne, waga1ra, 
rotian unse li hain 

Main ne, tu ne, wagaira, tin 

rotian khai thin. 
Main ne, tu ne, wagaira, 

khana pakaya hai. 

He, ~he, brought it from thn 
baza.r. 

We brought it from the 
bazar. 

You brought it from th~ 

bazar. 
You, etc. 
They brought it from the 

bazar. 

I gave them my books.* 

Thou gavest them thy book. 
He gave them his book. 
We gave them our book. 
You gave them your book. 
You gave them your book. 
They gave them their book . 

I gave you his book, thou 
gavest me his book. 
[Write each person and 
gender on a separate slip 
and so master it.] 

I , thou, etc., have got bread 
from them. 

I, thou, etc., had eaten (or, 
ate) three loaves. 

I, thou, etc., have cooked 

dinner. 

* Substitute, after learning, any familiar nouns. 
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LESSON LXVII. 
l. Ab to ma'lum nahin, 

magar ma'lum ka
runga. 

2. Main aun ~ 

3. Ha.m a jaen 1 

4. Main j aun ~ 

5. Main kya karun 1 
6. Ham kya karen ~ 

7. Main pahle sadr bazar 
ko jaunga, aur um
med hai ki wahan se 
sab chizen sasti mil 
jaengi. 

8. ~Iujhe ijazat hai 1 

9. Ab ru khsat hai. Kal 
phir ana. 

10. Larkon ko khara kar do. 
11. Khub. Khuhhai. Khub 

kiya. 
12. Kya hua 1 

13. Yih akhbar sahib ko de 
ana. 

1. I do not know now, but 
I'll find out. 

2. May I come 1 Shall I 
come~ 

3. Shall we come in 1 

4. May I go ~ or, shall I 
go~ 

5. What can I do ~ 
6. What can we do ~ (It'· 

not our fault). 
7. I shall go to the big 

bazar first, and I 
think that we shall 
get everything cheap 
there (all things from 
there cheap will be 
met). 

8. May I go 1 (Is there to 
me permission n 

9. You may go now. Come 

again to-morrow. 
10. Make the boys stand up. 
11. .Excellent. That's good. 

Wel1 done. 
12. What's the matter! 

(What happened !) 
13. Go and give this paper 

to the sahib (giving 
come). 
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Conjugation.* 
Mai!! kaunsa nek kam karu:g tald mai:g hamesha ki zindagi 

paun ? 
Tu kaunsa nek kam kare taki tu hamesha ki. zindagi 

pae? 
Wuh kaunsa nek kam kare taki wuh hamesha k] zindagi 

pae 1 
Ham kaunsa nek kam kare!! taki ham hamesha ki zindagi 

paen? 
Turn kaunsa nek kam karo taki turn hamesha ki zindagi 

pao? 
A.p kaunsa nek kam kare:g taki ap hamesha ki zindagi 

paen ? 
Wuh kaunsa nek kam kare:g taki wuh hamesha ki zindagi 

paen ? 
What good work can I do, that I may inherit eternal life ? 

Note that the future endings coalesce witb the root vowels 
of lena and dena. All other stems add these endings for 
the future. 

Exercises in ~ ~ ne.'' 
Note that all transitive verbs in the past tenses which 

are formed from the past participle (in " a") take 
their subjects in the prepositional case form, with " ne .. , 
The verbs bolna, lana, bhulna, are used as intransitives. 
lena, dena, karna, have the perfects liya, diya, kiya, while 
jdna, marna, hona, have gaya, mua, hua. All other verbs 
are regular. The transitive verb in its past tenses agrees 
with its object. The mastery of this peculiarity can be 
secured only by memo:fizing these sentencefi most thorough
ly. If your past work is "kachcha" be your own master 
sufficiently to go back and work it up. You cannot afford 

* Both genders are the same. 

0 
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to go on the supposition that it will come somehow. 

The only secret of this method is thoroughness. 

l. 1\tlaig lo~a laya hug. l. I have brought the lo~a. 

2 :Maig ne Iota bheja. 2. I sent the lo~a. 

3. Maig ne lota bheja hai. 3. I have sent the lota. 

4. Ham ne Lahaur meg 

liya tha. 

5. Us ne yihi kitab turn ko 

bheji. 
6. Unhog ne mere jane se 

pahle yihi k i t a b e g 
Lahaur se bheji thig. 

7. Turn ne acbchhi ro~i 

nahig bheji. 

8. La:rkog ne achchha kam 

na kiya. 

9. pak-wala wilayati <Jak 
laya hai 1 

10. .l)ak-ghar ke babu ne 

wilayati <Jak kal ya 
parsog bhej di thi. 

ll. Us 'aurat ne meri la:rki 

ko* mara. 
12. \Vuh 'aurateg kidhar 

gayi haig 1 

13. Un 'auratog ne yihi Iota 

turn ko diya. 

4. We got it in Lahore 

(liya and liya tha are 
often used indiffer

ently). 

5. He sent you this very 

book. 
6. They had sent you these 

books from Lahore, 

before I went. 

7. You have not sent good 

bread. 
8. The boys did not do 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

good work. 
Has the postman 

brought the foreign 

mail1 
The postmaster sent the 

foreign mail yesterday 

or day before. 

That woman beat my 

girl. 
Whither have those 

women gone 1 

Those women gave you 

this jug. 

* Ko is always-used when the object is a person or a definite thing. 
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14. 'Vuh larki boli ki <' Ghar 

se dur ho jao." 

15. Us Iarke ne kaha ki 

"Ham gae lae hain." 
16. Mere admi ne kal kitab 

bhej di. 

17. Quli log hamara asbab 

le gaye hai:Q. 

18. Un larkon ne mere liye 

ek roti di hai. 

19. Kis ne ham are loton ko 

liya,or,Kis ne hamare 

Iote liye ? [thi? 
20. Turn ne a.pni kitab le li 
21. Kya sab naukar shahr 

ho ae hain? 

22. Kin logon ne turn ko 

chaukian din ? 
23. Kin logon ne Iarki ko 

mara? 

24. Main tin tin rupae ko 

do lote lai hun. 

25. Main das ane gaz kapra 

Iaya hun. 

26. "Nahin," 'aurat boli, 

" Larka mujh se na

hin, wuh apni man se 
bolta tha.'' 

27. Kin admion ne yih chor1 

ki hai ? 

14. The girl said," Get away 

from the house." 

15. The boy said, "We have 

brought the cow." 

16. My man sent the book 

yesterday. 

1 7. The coolies have taken 

off our luggage. 

18. Those boys have given 
a loaf for me. 

19. Who took our jugs~ 

20. Did you get your book ? 
21. Have all the servants 

been to and returned 

from the city ? 

22. What people gave you 

chairs? 

23. What people beat the 

girl? 

24. I have b ought (lit. 

brought) two lotas at 

three rupees each. 

25. I have brought cloth at 

ten annas a yard. 

26. '' No, said the woman, 
" the boy did not 

speak to me, he was 

talking to his mo

ther.'' 

27. vVhat men have done 

this thieving ? 
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28. Kin larkio!! ne turn ko 
gaJi di? 

29. Kya tumne chauki ko 
liya? 

28. What girls were abusing 
you? 

29. Did you take the chair ~ 

Note that tha, thi, thi'!!! do not always change the sense 
to past-perfect, hut are properly translated as simple past. 
Nevertheless, as in 6, they often give this pluperfect idea. 

In 7 and 8 nahi'!!! and na are thus regularly used with the 
present perfect and simple past. 

In 21 the emphasis is on the second action, going and 
coming. 

Where the object is a thing, there a past transitive verb 
agrees in gen. and no., unless the concord be broken by 
" ko," when it takes the absolute form in "a." 

Note how the gender of the subject though unexpressed 
is carried over into the verb. This is a nicety of speech, 
that, no n1atter how difficult, must be well acquired, else 
one's talk will often be unintelligible. We must learn to 
think of things in terms of " a," " i," and " e." 

Intransitive verbs are much given to using the root 
with some form of jana," as in 12, 15, 29. Transitive 
verbs use "dena" in some form, when the action goes 
toward another, while a reflex termination is often shown 
by use of " liya," " lena," like the Greek Middle Voice. 

All perfect participles are regularly formed by adding 
" a , to the root. 

In 29, as usual, ko with chaulcf, makes it definite, and so 
·we translate the chair. 
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LESSON LXVIII. 

Sentences. 

1. Kya hua 1 Turn to is
liye paida nahil! hue· 

2. Main qak-khane ho aya 

hun. 

3. Turn kahan paida hue ~ 
4. Jab billi ke bachche 

hote the, to bara ta
masha hota tha. 

5. Kya tumhara kam ho 
gaya hai ~ 

6. Janab, khana abhi tai
yar ho jata hai. 

7. La:rke waqt par hazir 
kyun nahin bote ~ 

R. Kal to shahr men bapl. 
tamasha hua. 

9. Yih kis tarah ma'lum 
hua 1 

10. Is la:rke ke siwa aur koi 
naukar hazir nahin 
hai ? N ahin, garib
parwar. 

11. Bachcha mota taza hota. 
gay a. 

l. 'Vhat's the 1natter 1 

You were not born 
for this. 

2. I have been to the post
office (lit., I am come 
from the p.o., having 
been there). 

3. Where were you born ~ 
4. When there were kittens, 

then there was a 
great show. 

5. Is your work done r 

6. Dinner'll be ready in a 
minute, sir. 

7. Why are not the boys 
present on time 1 

8. There was a great spec.
tacle in the city yes
terday. 

9. How did this become 
known~ 

10. Isn't there any other 
servant present but 
this boy ? No, Sir. 
(No, nourish er of the 
poor). 

11. The child went on get
ting fatter. 
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12. Waha.:g jakar * unke 12. They went there and 

1a:rka pai.da ht1a. a child was born 
to them (in their 

13. Aj munshi ke ghar la:rka 

hua. 
14. Rel par cha:rhna hai aur 

waqt bahut hi tang 

hai. Bat karne ki 

bhi fursat nahin hai. 

[house[]). 

13. A boy was born to the 

munshi to-day. 

14. I have to catch (mount) 

the train and the time 

is short (straight). I 

have not time to say 

a word. 

15. Shahr ho ae ho ~ 15. Have you been to the 
city~ 

16. Apkekitnela:rkela:rkiag 16. Howmanyboysandgirls 

haig ~ 

17. Meri kitabeg kis ke pas 
hai:g ~ 

18. Rel se babut chize:g 

chori ho jati haig. 

19. Mai:g abhi rawana hota 

hun. 
20. Ab kam shuru' hua hai, 

usko furs at na hogi. 

21. Mujhe Punjab ae das 

baras hue hain. 

22. Ajka1 garmi bahut hoti 
hai. 

23. Main ap ke dekhne se 

ha:ra kl1ush hota hun. 

have you~ 

I 7. Who has my books ~ 

18. Many things are stolen 

from the railway. 

19. I am starting at once. 

20. Work has begun now, 

he'll have no time. 
21. I have been in the Pun

jab ten years. (To 

me, come to the P. 

ten yPars have been). 

22. It is very warm these 
days. 

23. I am always very 

pleased to see you. 

* In 12 "unke " not " unko " since "han " house, places is un<;ler 

stood and " han " ie locati ve 
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24. Jah baz ka bachcha tin 24. \Vhen the hawk's fledg-

char mahine ka ho ling gets to be three 

jata hai, wuh u:r jata or four months old, it 

hai. flies away 

25. Aj sabhon ka kam ho 25. Everybody's work wiJl 

jaega. he finished to-day. 

Note that hai and hah1 are used to state particular facts, 

while general facts are given by " hota hai, hate hai!J:." 

While "hona" means to become, yet this meaning is more 

usually expressed by ho jana. There is no Urdu word that 

can do duty for our have. 

LESSON LXIX. 

Another form of the present, more commonly used to 

express continuous action. 

1. Yih kya ho raha hai 1 

2. Sahib khana kha rahe 

haig 1 

3. :Main apna kam kar raha 
hug. Turn apna karo. 

4. Jab main bazar ki taraf 
j a raha tha to kya 
dekhta hug ki sahib 
bhi j a rahe haig. 

5. Turn log kal kya har 

rahe the~ 

6. Sahib de rahe the, par 
maig ne na liy a. 

1. What is this that is going 

on~ 

2. Is the Sahib eating din
ner~ 

3. I'm doing my w o r k, 

You do yours. 

4. When I was going to the 
bazar, what should I 
see but that the sahib, 

too, is going. 
5. \Vhat were you fellows 

doing yesterday ~ 
6. Sahib offered it to rp.e, 

but I would not take 

it (was giving it but. 
I took it not). 
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I. Jab ma.lik baten kar 
raha tha (karta tha) 
hq.·ki gaur se sunt~ thi. 

8. Main la:rkon ke liye 
khana paka raha htln . 

9. Ham apne la:rkog ke liye 
kh ana paka rahe hain. 

l 0. Ap apne apne Ia:rkon ke 
liye kh:l.na paka rahe 

hain. 
11. Wuh hamare la:rkon ke 

Iiye paka rahe hain. 

12. Wuh ( 'auraten ) la:rke 
la:rkion ke waste paka 
rahi thin. 

1~3. Main kutte se bahut 
Q.arti thi. 

7. When the master was 
talking, the girl lis
tened attentively. 

8. I am cooking dinner for 
the boys. 

9. We are cooking dinner 

for our boys. 
10. You are cooking dinner 

each for your own 
boys. 

11. They are cooking for our 
boys. 

12. They ( women ) w e r e 

cooking for the chil
dren. 

13. I was much afraid of the 

dog. 

Though these continuative tenses are never given in the 

paradigms, yet they are most frequently used. Those in 

the past tense with "raha, rahi " refer to some definite 

past time; e.g., Jab bachcha tha, to mai!J! kutte se bahut 

4arta tha, when I was a chi1d, I was much afraid of a dog 
(for you could not use "4ar raha tha" in this place); but, 

Jab ap ne kal kutte ko mara, mai!J! bahut 4ar raha tha, 

When you struck the dog yesterday, I was very much 
afraid. 

LESSON LXX. 

Uses of the Infinitive. 

l, Uska yahan ana jana 
achchha nahin hai. 

1. His coming and going 

here is not good. 
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2. Yih bat kahni achchhi 

nahin hai. 

3. Jhuth bolna bura hai. 

4. Is tarah se ro~i khan i 

achchhi nahin hai. 

5. Mere wapas ane tak len 

den karna. 

6. Us waqt jan lena ki mera 

ana nazdik hai. 

7. Wahan kabhi na jana. 

8. .Aj waha!! unke pas mat 

jao. 

9. Kal usko lekar zarur 

ana. 

10. Us admi ko sharab pine 

ki 'adat hai. 

ll. Mujh ko abhi jana hai. 

12. Mujhe kal usko khatt 

Iikhna hoga. 

13. Goli ka lagna tha ki 

ghora mar gaya. 

14. Wuh Bambai jane ko 

hain. 
15. Unke wilayat jane par 

yih kam ho j aega. 

2. It's not right to say that 
(this). 

3. It is evil to speak lies. 

4. It is not well to eat 

bread thus (in this 

manner). 

5. Trade until I return. 

(Till my coming back, 

do taking and giving). 

6. Know then that my 

coming is nigh. 

7. Never go there (but note 

" jao " not " jana " 
in 8). 

8. Do not go there to them 
to-day. 

9. You must surely bring 

him to-morrow. 

10. That man has the habit 

of drinking liquor. 

11. I have to go at once. 

(To me going now is.) 

12. I shall have to write 

him to-morrow. 
13. The horse died the in

stant the ball struck 

him. 

14. They are about to go to 
Bombay. 

15. This work will be done 

when they go to 

foreign parts. 

16. Namaz ka bura kahna 16. Why should calling 
p 
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unko kyug bur a laga ~ 

or, Namaz ko buni 

kahna, etc. 

17. Mujh ko to zara bura 

lagne ka nahin. 

18. Na mujh men qudrat 
kahne ki na tujh men 
taq at sunne ki rahegi. 

19. Pa:rhne se sabaq yad 

nahi K! hota. 

20. Baithnese mujhe thakan 

ho jata hai. 

21. Ham ap ka asbab bhej

ne hi ko the. 
22. La:rka sabaq yad karne 

ke waste aya hai. 

23. Log uske marne ke liye 

ae hain. 

24. Main wahan jane ka 

nahin. 
25. Wuh la:rki marne ke 

qarib hai. 

26. Main tumko rakhne ka 

nahin, maga.r ,-han, 
tumhari madad ka

runga. 
27. Aj tum ghar 1nat jana. 

28. Aj to shahr jana hai, na '? 

prayers" bura " (evil) 

offend her? 

17. It would never offend 
me a bit. 

18. Neither should I have 
power to tell you, nor 

would you h a v e 

strength to hear. 

19. A lesson can't be learned 

by reading. 
20. I get tired sitting (from 

sitting to me tiredness 

becomes). 

21. We were just going to 

send your stuff. 

22. The boy has come to 

learn his lesson. 

23. People have come to 
beat him. 

24. I'll never go there. 

25. That girl is near death. 

26. I'll never employ you, 
but-, yes, I will help 

you. 

27. Don't you go home to

day. 
28. You have to go to the 

city to-day, don't 

you~ 
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29. Aya bazar se ata lene 
gayi hai. 

30. Kitab pa:rhni chabiye. 

31. Kitab pa:rhna chahiye 
tha, or, Kitab pa:rhni 
chahiye thi. 

32. Khane men yih to bahut 
achchha hai, lekin 
dekhne men nahin. 

33. Sahib ka likhna tha ki 

wuh aya. 
34. "Kal kyun na ai ~ " 

Jab lark on ko khilana 
hota hai, aur rotl. 
pakani hot.l hai aur 
ghar ka sab kam ap 
hl karna hua, kis 
tarah all!! ~ 

35. Kal jitne kam karne the 
main ne kiye. 

36. Kitabon ke parhne se 
ankhen bilkull kha
rab ho gayi hain. 

29. The ayah has gone to 
get meal from the 
bazar. 

30. You ought to read the 
hook. 

31. You ought to have read 
the book. 

32. This is very good to eat, 
but not to look at. 

33. As soon as the master 
wrote, he can1e. 

34. "\Vhy I did not come 

yesterday '? " \Vhen 
I have to feed the 
children, and bake the 
bread, and had to do 
all the work of the 
house myself, how 
could I come ~ 

35. \Vhat jobs were to do 
yesterday, I did. 

36. (l\iy) eyes are badly in
jured from reading 
books. 

Note the Urdu infinitive is used as our particiJ)le, '·read-
ng," called in British grammars "gerund." It may t.ake 

an object or subject, and the object may be in the absolute 
form, as in 2, 3, 30, 31, etc., or with" ko," as in 9, 16, 26, 
34, or it may be with "kfi, ke," as in 16, 23, 36, but the 
ubject is a.lways in the possessive form, as 6. \Vhere the 
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infinitive has an object, as in 2, 3, 4, 30, 31 etc., the infini

tive may, or may not agree with it. If it agrees it is called 

"Gerundive'' by some. If a preposition governs the infini

tive, it is always in the masculine form. As in 7 and 8, 

the future, as contrasted with the present command, takes 

the infinitive. In 29 is the infinitive of purpose. The 

"na" at the end of 28 is like the German "nicht wahr 1 " 

is it not so. 
Master all these forms , as they, or their equivalents, are 

in constant use. 

Diversification. 
Practise oral composition by substituting other infinitives 

in place of those in the sentences. In 11 and 12, use ana 

lcahna , bolna, khana, likhna, ro# khani, pina, wilayat jana, 

bhejna, marna' lena, dena, parhna, pakana, ba#hna, until 

· perfect familiarity is secured. Try it several weeks in suc

cession and do not take it for granted because you did it 

"last week," you can do it to-day. 

In 23, use for uske, mere, te1·e, tumha1·e, hamat·e, ap ke. 7.tn 

ke, larko'flt ke, larkio!J! ke, kutto'!} ke, sahib ke, larke ke. 

In 24, put in the correct form of the above infinitives, and 

make other changes as you see your need of perfect famili

arity and ready command of these words and expressions. 

LESSON LXXI. 
Repeated Words. 

l. Ek ek paisa la:rkog ko 

do. 
2. :l\Iaig ne admiog ko sa:r

he tin, tin rupae diye. 

3. :\Iaig ne sawa das das 

rupae ko liye. 

1. Give the boys a pice 

each. 

2. I gave the men three and 

one-half rupees each. 

3. I got then1 at Rs. 10/4 

each. 
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4. Yih paune ath ath ane 
ko mil te ha ig. 

5 . .Ap ne aj kya kya kam 
kiye hain ~ 

6. Kaun kaun admi aya 
hai ~ 

7. Kaun kaun admi ae 
haig ~ 

8 . .Age age mat jao, pichhe 
pichhe chalo. 

9. Pichhe pichhe mat ao, 
mere sath sath chalo. 

10. Bare bare larke ae, 
chhote na ae. 

11. Main ghar ghar gaya par 
roti na mili. 

12. Usne gaon gaon jakar 
magga par use na 
mila. 

4. You get these at 7 3/4 

annas each. 
5. What various jobs have 

you done to-day ~ 

6. Who has come ~ (Ans. 
John. Chas., Thos, 
etc.) 

7. Who have come ? (Ans. 
Hindu~, l\i o sI e m s , 
etc.). 

8. Don't go ahead, come 
along behind. 

9. Don't come behind , 
come along with me. 

10. The larger boys came, the 
smaller did not. 

ll. I went to house (after) 
house , but got no 
bread(bread met not). 

12. He asked for it at vi1l
age after village, but 
did not get it {to him 
it met not). 

13. Thik thik batao. Thik 13. Tell it exactly. Speak 
thik bolo. 

14. Ghore ko mar markar 

chalaya tha. 

the exact word. 
14. He beat the horse again 

and again to make it 
go (beating, beating 
made it go). 

15. Sawar girte girte bacha. 15. The rider almost fell 
(falling, falling, es-

[bacha. caped). 
16. Larka to mar markar 16. The boy nearly died. 
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17. Dara]ill.t darakht se 17. (He, They) plucked fruit 

phal to:pi. 
18. Kuchh kuchh paise 

mere pas hai:g. 

1 9. Ro ti woti kha 11 bhai ~ 
Roti tuk:ra kha liya, 

bhai ~ 
20. Cha wa pili, bhai ~ 

21. Aj ap ne ba:re bare kam 

kiye ha.i:g. 

22. Aj achchhe achchhe 
khane pakane hain. 

23. Kitaben pa:rh pa:rhkar 
meri ankhen bilkull 

l~wrab ho gayi hai :g. 

24. Jab kabhi (oe, jab jab) 
yih karo to meri yad 

men karo. 
25. X amaz men koi koi 

hazir hota hai. 

26. Koi na koi namaz men 
zar(u aweg{t. 

27. Wuh kabhi kabhi ata hai 

aur main ka bh! na 

kabhi aunga. 
2 Jo jo ae do do am le jae. 

from every tree. 

18. I have some money( cop

pers). 
19. Have you had dinner, 

brother~ 

20. Have you drunk tea, 

brother~ 

21. You've done a number 
of big pieces of work 

to-day. 
22. Good foods must be 

cooked to-day. 

23. ~Iy eyes have been badly 

injured from much 
reading (reading and 

reading books). 

24. Whenever you do this, 

do it in my remem

brance. 

25. A very few come to 

prayer. 
26. Some one or other will 

surely come to prayer. 

27. He comes sometimes 
and I shall come some 

tin1e or other. 

28. Whoever comes may 

take away two man

goes. 
29. Kuchh na kuchh mil 29. (You) will get something 

jaega. or other. 
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Note that repetition of the words repeats the idea. This 

may indicate diRtrihution, as in 1-6, emphasis as in 10, 

21-24, or continuance as in 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14-17. 

The repetition of sounds in 19 and 20 is much like our 

"baby" talk, roly poly, hurly burly, pell mell. 

D£versification.-The pupil must take these sentences, 

after they have been thoroughly committed, and change 

nouns, pronouns, verbs, and adjectives to other persons, 

tense , numbers, and genders. The numerals must be at 

one'R tongue's end. Skill in talking can only come as a 

result of the ability to diversify forms already mastered. 

LESSON LXXII. 

Conditional Sentences. Sharti Jumle. 

l. Agar wuh na ata, to 1. If he had not come, l 
Inain USkO na marta. should not have beat-

en him. 

2. Agar turn usko na marte 2. If you had not struck 
to wuh na marta. him, he would not 

have died. 

3. Agar tu1n isko thik na 3. If you had not made it 
karte, to main dam right, I should never 
kabhi na deta. have given the price. 

4. Chil dekhkar Sahib ne 4. Seeing the kite, the mas-
kaha ki •: Agar mere ter said, "If I had a 

pas band1Iq hoti, to gun, I would kill it." 
main ma!' deta. 

;). Agar larki yih na kahti 5. If the girl had not said 

to wuh us e na-k_b.ush this, he would not 

na hota. have been displeased 

with her. 
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6. Agar ap yih gho:ra mujhe 

na dikhate, to mai!! 

dusra zarur Ieta. 

7. Agar mere pas gho:ri na 

hoti mai!! zarur pai

dal jati. 

8. Agar mai!! un se la:rta, 

to mujh se ziyada na

laiq koi na tha. 

9. Agar ap is ka sabab 

mujh se na puchhte, 

to bahut bihtar hota 

(or, tha). 

10. Agar log usko chhu:ra 

na dete, to mai!! 

usko adhmua karke 

chho:rta. 

11. Mumkin na. tha ki Ma

sih maut ke qabze 

me!! rahta. 

12. Agar sahib yaha!! bote, 

to tumko thik kar 
dete. 

13. Agar wuh mujh se la:rti 

to mai!! usko ]Qlub 
marti. 

14. Agar mujhe ana hota to 

mai!! be puchhe a 

jata. 

6. If you had not shown 

me this horse I'd sure

ly have bought an

other. 

7. If I had not had the 
mare, I'd surely have 

gone afoot. 

8. If I had fought with 

him, no one could 

have been (was) more 

unworthy than I. 

9. If you had not asked 

me the reason of this, 

it would have been 

much better. 

10. If people had not re -

cued him, I'd have 

half killed him before 

I let him go. 

11. It was impossible that 

Christ should remain 

in the grasp, of death. 

12. If master were here, he 

would give you a set

ting right. 

13. If she were to fight with 

me, I'd beat her well. 

14. If I had been going to 

come, I'd have come 

without request. 
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Note that these conditions are contrary to fact and take 

that form of the verb, which is called, ''past conditional" 

( mazi sharti), but might better be called, in English, past 

subjunctive. It is used not only in past conditions that 

are contrary to fact, but also for a present cond~tion and 

resulting conclusion, both contrary to reality. If Master 

were here (which he is not) he would set you right (which 

h8 does not). If she should fight with me (which she will 

not), I would beat her (whwh I shall not). 

Hai or hai!J: never occurs with this form of the verb. 

Diversification. 

In L, 2, 3, change one or both verbs by sub::~tituting any 

one of a dozen familiar verbs, until you thus ~uhstitute 

readily. 

Exercises in Conditionals. 

1. Agar wuh awe, to mai!! 

jau!! ~ 

2. Agar mai:Q asman ki bat

e:Qkahuntotum kyu!!
kar yaqin karoge ~ 

3. Agar iman na laoge to 

turn apne gunaho:Q 

me!! maroge. 

4. Agar koi mujhmen qaim 

na rahe, to wuh sukh 

jata hai. 

5. Agar us ko u\ihaya ho, to 

mujhe batao. 

Q 

1. If he come, may I go ~ 

2. If I tell you things of 

heaven how will you 

believe ~ 

3. If you do not believe, 

you will die in your 

ms. 

4. If any one does not 
abide in me, he dries 

up. 

5. If you have taken him 

up, then tell me. 
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6. Agar turn mujhe jante 

to mere Bap ko bhi 
jante. 

7. Agar unhon ne mujhe 

jana hota, to mere 

Bap ko bhi jante. 
.Jab wuh nawishton ka 

yaqin nahin karte, to 

meri baton ka yaqin 
kyunkar karenge 1 

9. Agar tu yih kam karta 

hai, to apne ap ko 

dunya par zahir kar. 

10. Agar main sach bolt.a 

hun, to tum mera 

yaq in ky<1n nahin 
karte 1 

11. Agar wuh so gaya hai, 
to bach jaega. 

12. Jab mujh ~hudawand 

netumhare pair dhoe, 
to turn par farz hai 

ki ek dusre ke pair 
dhoya karo. 

13. Agar unhon ne mujhe 

sataya, to wuh turn

hen bhi sataenge. 
14. Jab ham admion ki 

gawahi qabul kar lete 
hain, to I£_huda ki 
gawahi us se kahin 
ba:rhkar hai. 

6. Ifyou had known meyou 
would have known 

my Father too. 

7. If they had known me 
they would h a v e 

known my Father too. 

8. If they do not believe 

the Scriptures, how 

shall they believe my 

works 1 

9. If thou do est these 

works show thyself to 

the world. 

JO. If I tell the truth, why 

do you not believe 
me 1 

11. If he has fall en asleep 7 

he will recover. 
12. If I the Lord h a v e 

washed your f e e t, 

then it is obligatory 

on you that you 
should wash the feet 

of one another. 

J3. If they have persecuted 

me, they will perse
cute you. 

14. If we accept the testi

mony of men 7 the 

testimony of God is 
greater. 
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15. Jo us ne rupae diye, to 15. If he gives the money, 

lete ana. then bring it along. 

LESSON LXXIII. 
Conditional Sentences.* Sharti J urn le. 

l. Agar wuh yahan ae, to 

main dun. 
2. Agar wuh ae to n:ain 

dunga. 
3. Agar kutta phir ae: to 

usko maro. 

4. Agar kam darust na 

karoge. to nutin p1.isa 

na dung!. 

5. Agar yih bat sach ho, to 

ba:ra nuqsan, bapl. 

nuqsan hoga. 

6. Aga.r wuh kitab pa~hta 
ho, mat bulana. 

7. Agar sahib gaye hoJ.!, to 

gaye hon. Kya ~ata 

hai ? 
8. (Agar) Sa.ch puchho, to 

main use be- w1qt1f 

amajht{t hun. 

9. Agar yih cluir di.1 ki 

bat hoti, to mujhe 

khabar na hoti ? 

1. If he come here, I may 

give it. 

2. If he should come, I'll 
give it. 

3. If the dog come again, 

kill it. 

4. If you do not set the 

work right, I shall not 

give the money. 

5. If this be true (which I 

doubt) it will be a big 

loss, a big loss. 

6. If he is reading the hook, 

don't ca1l him. 

7. If the sahib has gone, 

why he's gone. What 

do I know about it? 

8. To tell the truth, I think 

hin1 a fool (If you 

ask truth, I think him 

senseless). . 
9. If this had happened 

four clays ago~ should 

not I know it? (a 

thil1g of four days). 

* Where there is doubt, anl the thing is assumed as pos.iblc, with the 

pres. subjnncti,-e, l --8. Otrer ideas take other forms:. 
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10. Jo(agar) usner(Ipaediye, 

to lete ana. 

ll. Jo (agar) usne kitab di, 

to leni hogi. 

12. Agar ma1g wahag 

gaya to mara jaugga. 

13. Agar wuh is baras 

khatre se bach gaya, 

to uski 'umr bari hogi. 

14. Agar unhog ne use mara 

ho, to jald mujhe 

khabar do. 

15. Agar log aeg to girj a 

hoga. 

16. Agar log aegge to girja 
hog a. 

17. Agar turn us ke nazdik 

jaoge, to turn gunah
gar hoge. 

18. Agar yih kam us se ho 

saka, aur ba-khubi 
anjam diya, to maig 

qaul o qarar karta 
hug ki maig badshah 

se z1yada saluk 
karugga. 

19. Agar wuh jata hai, to 

maig bhi chalta hug. 

20. Agar maig apne qaul 

par ata hug, to uski 

10. If he gives the money 

(and he will) then 

bring it along. 

11. If he gives the book, 

you'll have to take it. 

12. If I go there I shall be 

killed. 

13. If he escape danger 

this year, he'll live 

long (his life will be 

long). 

14. If they have beaten him 

(as we hear) then give 

me word quickly. 

15. If people come, there 

will be church. 
16. If people will come, there 

will bechurch service. 

17. If you go near him (it), 

you wiH be blame

worthy (sinners). 

18. If this work can be done 

by him, and he brings 

it to a (good) end, 

then I promise you 

that I will treat him 

better than (could) 

any king. 
19. If he is going (as you 

say), then I, too, will 
go along. 

20. If I come according to 

my promise, then I'll 
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saltanat khak men 

mila deta hun. 
21. Agar ham se ho sakta, to 

ham manzur karte. 

22. Agar us waqt pahunche 

hon, tab yih bat kah 

sakte the. 

23. Agar bachche ke marne 
se pahl0 cha,loge, to 

kuchh faida hoga. 

24. Agar koi us ke Masih 

hone ka iqrar kare , to 

kharij ho. 

25. Agar turn ne 1nujhe jana 

hota, to mere bap ko 

bhi jante. 

mingle his kingdom 
in the dust. 

2l. If we could we would. 

22. If they arrived at that 

time, then they could 

have said this. 

23. If you will go ere the 

child die , then it will 

be of some avail. 

24. If any one confesses 

him to be theMessiah, 
let him be expelled. 

25. If ye had known me, ye 

would have known 
my father also. 

LESSON LXXIV. 

Chalna and jana. 
1. Hawa jidhar ko chahti 

hai, chalti hai. 

2. Meri gha:ri nahin chalti. 

3. Mera admi sath nahin 

jata. 
4. Yjh rupaya bazar merr 

nahin chalta. 
5. Yih banduq nahirr chalti. 

6. Chaukhin le jao. Chau

kian le chalo. 

7. Gho:ra le chalo. 
s. Uski ~ang men itna dard 

I. The wind goeth whither 

it wishes. 
2. My watch won't go. 

3. My man won't go along. 

4. This rupee won't pass in 
the bazars. 

5. This gun won't go off. 
6. Take the chairs away. 

Bring the chairs along. 
7. Bring the horse along. 
x. Th~re is so great a pain 
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hai ki wuh chal nahin 

sakta. 

9. u~ko itna kam par gaya 

hai ki wuh nahin j a 
sakta. 

10. Kab jaoge ~ (or) Kab 

chaloge ~ 

11. Main yahan se chha 

ba.j e chah1nga a u r 

wahan pahunchkar 

])aktar ke pas j aid 

jaunga. 

12. Main shahr chala htl!!, 

turn bhi chaloge ~ 

13. Yih gho:ra IQn'ib ehalta 

hai. 

14. Yih sarak kidhar jati 

hai ~ 

15. Yih bat sunkar naukar 

chal diya. 

16. Yihnahrkidharjatihai~ 

17. Chalt1 chakki dekhke 

wuh ro para. 

18. Sham ke "vaqt bazar 

jana mana' hai. 

19. Bhir ke sabab chalna 

bahut rnushkil hai. 

In his leg that he is 

not able to walk. 

9. So much work has fallen 

to him that he cannot 

go. 

10. When will you go~ (or) 

When will you go 

(with me) ~ 

11. 1 shall start from here 

at six o'clock and 

having arrived there, 

will go at once to the 

Doctor's. 

12. I am started to the city. 

"'Till you go too ? 

13. This horse goes finely. 

14. Whither does thi. road 

lead? 

15. Hearing this the ervant 

started off. 

16. Where does this canal 

go to? 

17. Seeing the moving mill, 

he wept (fell a weep

ing). 

18. It is forbidden to go to 

the bazar in the even

ing. 

19. It is difficult going on 

account of the crowd. 
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20. Main roz shahr jata hun. 

Ab jata hun. 

21. Shari'at par c ha l n a 

bahut mushkil hai. 

22. Wuh gaon ko gaya hai. 

23. W uh gao!! ko chala hai. 

24. Wuh gaon ko chala gaya 
hai. 

25. Sahib ke samne meri 
bat nahin chaltL 

26. Main turn ko badshah 

ke pas le chalunga. 

27. Main is ghore ko bad
shah ke pas le chalun

ga. 
28. Sahib qanun par pure 

pure chal te hain. 

29. Sab log chale gaye hain. 

20. I go to the city daily. 

I am going now. 
21. It is hard to keep the law 

(to move on the law). 
22. He has gone to the 

village. 

23. He is starting to the 

village. 

24. He has gone to the 
village. 

25. 1\'fy word has no weight 

with the gentleman 

(goes not before him). 
26. I'll take you to the king. 

27. I 'll take this horse to 

the king. 

28. Sahib goeR strictly by 
rule. 

29. All the people have gone. 

watch, clock, a little water jar, which when 

put into a larger jar, sank, as it had a hole 

in the bottom, in 24 minutes, and this 

constitutes a '' ghari '' of time ; and this, 
later, was applied to the watch, or clock, 

as time- measurers. 
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LESSON LXXV. 
Exercises in Lagna. 

1. Pata nahi~ lagta. 

2. Kyu!! nahi!! lagta ~ Aj 
hi laga lo. 

3. Ghar ghar se laga hai. 
4:. Mujhe bahut Q.ar lagta 

hai. 
5. Yih bat tumko achchhi 

nahin lagti. 
6. Bachcho~ k1 baten mithi 

lagti hai~. 
7. U ske sakh t chot lagi. 

Chot agi turn ko? 
8. Gho:ra ga:ri me~ laga 

hua hai. 
9. Yih kitab tumhen kaha~ 

se bath lagi· ~ 
1 o Tal a darwaze par laga 

hua hai. 
11. Bag men tarah tarah ke 

bu~e lage hain. 

1. I cannot find out. (Trace 
does not touch.) 

2. Why can't you ~ Find 
out this very day. 

3. House touches house. 
4. I'm very much afraid. 

5. You do not like this 

affair. 
6. Children's sayings ple~se 

people. 
7. He was badly hurt. Did 

you get hurt ~ 
8. The horse is hitched to 

the carriage. 
9. Where did you get this 

book~ 

10. A padlock is fastened on 

the door. 
11. In the garden all sorts of 

shrubs are planted 

(or, various sorts of). 

1 2. Sahib ke kam men kitne 12. How many labourers are 

mazdur lage hai~ ~ on the gentleman's 

work~ 

13. Wnh sawere nikla taki 13. He went out early that 

apne bag men mazdur he might set labourers 

lagawe. 
14. Isko~hipar kitnar1ipaya 

laga hai? 

to work in his orchard. 
14. How much money was 

spent on this house ? 
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15. Ji se ji laga hai. 
16. Uske kurte men paiwand 

laga hai. 
I 7. Takh te par kya ishtihar 

laga hai ~ 
18. Wuh apne kam men laga 

rahta hai. 
19. Sab masaJeh lag chuke 

hain. 
20. Sahib ke ane ki ummed 

lagi h ui hai. 
21. Use ilzam kyun laga ? 
22. Sab chizen durusti se lag 

gayi hain. 
23 . Lahaur jane men do 

ghante lage:gge. 
24. Dhup men ankhen nahi:g 

lagtin. 
25. Shahr men bari ag lag 

gayi hai. 
26. Kot ko kitna kapra 

lagega ~ 
27. Dimak dari ko lag gayi 

hai. 
28. Munshi sahib ke munh 

laga hai. 
29. Char din se mujhe sardi 

lagti hai. 
30. Is daraJW_t par bare 

achchhe phul p h a I 
lagte haiy. 

31. Us ko bimari lag gayi 
hai. 

R 

15. Heart answers to heart. 
16. He has a patch on his 

shirt. 
17. What notice is (fastened ) 

on the board ~ 
18. He sticks to his work. 

19. All materials are spent. 

20. We are expecting the 
gentleman. 

21. Why was he accused ~ 
22. All things are set in 

order. 
23. It will take two hours 

to reach Lahore. 
24. I cannot sleep in the 

sun. 
25. There is a big fire in the 

city. 
26. How much cloth will it 

take for a coat ? 
27. The white ants are at 

the carpet. 
28. The munshi has the ear 

of the sahib. 
29. I have been chilly for 

four days. 
30. This tree bears excellent 

flowers and fruits. 

31. He has contracted the 
disease. 
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32. Tamhak6. mere mu!!h 
lag gaya hai. 

33. Is hisab me!! bari galati 
lag gayi hai. 

34. Is lakri par pital laga 

do. 
35. Khub zor lagao. 

36. Mali, sab buto!! ko qatar 

me!! lagao. 
37. Dawai uske bath par 

lagao. 
38. Dawai us ki a!!kh me!! 

qalo. 
39. Mez lagao. (Palang, 

dari, sab chize!!). 

40. Is lifafe par do paise ka 

tikat lagao. 
41. I tni der kyu!! lagi ? Phir 

mat lagana. 

42. Us ne mere bhai se dosti 
lagai hai. 

43. Uske chabuk 1 a g a o. 
(Ko:re lagao.) 

44. Ji lagakar ~huda ka 
kam karna chahiye. 

45. Ilzam na lagaya karo. 
46. Baggi par rang lagana 

chahiye. · 

32. I've acquired a taste for 

tobacco. 
33. There is a big mistake in 

this account. 
34. Fasten the brass to this 

wood. 
35. Exert yourself. Put to 

your strength. 
36. Gardener, put all these 

plants in a row. 
37. Put the medicine on his 

hand. 
38. Put the medicine in his 

eye. 
39. Set the table. (Make 

the bed. Put down 
the carpet. Put every 

thing in place.) 
40. Put a two-pice stamp on 

this envelope. 
41. Why have you spent so 

much time ? Don't 
do it again. 

42. He has made friends 

with my brother. 
43. Whip him. (Scourge 

him.) 
44. One ought to do God's 

work with the whole 

heart. 
45. Do not make accusations. 

~6. You ought to paint the 

buggy. 
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47. Apna ikka dusre ke sath 
lagao. 

48. Mera unke sath kya 
lagao hai 1 

49. Main unse alag (a+Iag) 
rahta hu-g. 

50. M era dil yahan nahin 
lagta. 

.51. Kot ko mitt! 1a0' •• 0 gayi 
hai. Jhar do. 

47. Have your ekka follow 
the other. 

48. What have I to do with 
them 1 

49. I stay apart from them. 

50. I don't like this place. 

51. There's earth on the 
coat. Dust it off. 

Conjugation. 

Main das baje roti pakane 
lagta hun, lagti hun. 

TU das baje roti pakane la,gta 
hai, lagti hai. 

"\Vuh das baje roti pakane 
lagta hai, 1agti ha.i. 

Ham das baje roti pakane 
lagte hain, lagti hai-g. 

'Turn das baje roti pakane 
lagte, lagti ho. 

Ap das baje roti pakane 
lagte, lagti hain. 

Wuh das baje roti pakane 
lagte, lagti hai-g. 

Main kal subh likhne lagun

ga, lagungi. 
·Tu kal subh likhne lagega, 

l31gegi. 
'Vub kal subh likhne lagega, 

lagegi. 

I begin to cook the meal at 
ten o'clock. 

Thou beginnest to cook at 
ten. 

He, She, begins to cook at 
ten. 

We begin cooking at ten. 

You begin cooking at ten. 

You begin baking bread at 
ten. 

They begin baking bread at 
ten. 

I shall begin writing to-
morrow morning. 

Thou wilt begin writing ,in 
the morning. 

He, She, will begin writing 
to-morrow mornin,g. 
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Ham kal subh likhne lage-gge, 

lage!!gl. 
Turn kal subh likhne lagoge, 

lagogi. 
Ap kal sa were likhne lage!!ge, 

lage!!gL 
Wuh kal fajr likhne lage!!ge~ 

lage!!gi. 
Mai!! kal sa were banane laga 

tha, Iagi thi. 
Tu kal sawere banane laga 

tha, Iagi thi. 
Wuh kal sawere banane laga 

tha, Iagi thi. 
Wuh parso!! sham bana!!e 

laga tha, lagi thi. 

Ham parson banane lage 
the, lagi thiD. 

Turn parso!! sham ko banane 
lage the, lagi thiD. 

A p parSO!! sham ko banane 
lage the, lagi thi!!. 

Wuh parso!! sham ko banane 
lage the, lagi thiD. 

We will begin writing to
morrow morning. 

You'l1 begin vriting to
morrow mornng. 

You'll begin writing early to

morrow. 
They'll begin writing to

morrow morn.ng. 
I began to m~ke it early 

yesterday. 
Thou didst begh early yes

terday to male it. 
He, She, began tarly yester

day to make :t. 
He, She, began to make it 

day before yeEterday even

ing. 
We began to nake it day 

before yestercay. 
You began at eTen, day be

fore yesterda~, to make it. 
You began at e;en, day be

fore yesterdaJ, to make it. 
You began at eren, day be

fore yesterda~, to make it. 

LESSON LXXVI. 
Passives. 

l. Dekha jaega. (U sk o 1. I'll see abo1t it. (It'U 
dekba jaega.) be seen 1o.) 

2. Mai!! ap ke zer saya 2. May I be taken under 

liya ja11!!. your (shtdow) care. 
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3. Wuh slta.hr ke pas dekhe 
gaye the. 

4. Qismatse la:ranahinjata. 

5. Mango to tumhen diya 
jaeg~. Kha~kha~ao to 
tumbare waste khola 
jaegti. 

fl. Kyunki jis ke pas hai use 
diya jaega, magar jis 
kepis nahig hai us se 
wuh bhi jo uske pas 
hai, Le liya jaega. 

7. MadraEe ka band kiya 

jana unke liye ba:ri 
takH ki bat thi. 

8. Makkhitn kal bheja gaya 
tba. 

9. Pachas admi la:rai men 
mar~ gaye. 

10. Yih kam roz roz kiya 
jata hai. 

11. Yih kam mujb se nahin 
kiyajata, or, Yih kam 
mujh se nahin hota. 

12. Kya w11h ro~ian unko di 
gay] hain. 

13. Tin lote Iaye gaye hain· 

14. Aj mujb se roti khai 
nah1n jati. 

15. Sab darwaze band kiye 
gaye hain. 

~~ 3. They were seen near the 
city. 

4. One can't fight with fate. 

5. Ask and it shall be given 

unto you. Knock and 
it shall be opened for 
you. 

6. For whoso has to him 
shall be given, but 
w hoso has not, from 
him even that he has 
shall be taken away. 

7. The schools being closed 
was a great vexation 
to them. 

8. The butter was sent 
yesterday. 

9. Fifty men were killed in 
the fight. 

10. This work is done daily. 

11. I can't do this work. 

12. Have those loaves been 
given them~ 

13. Three jugs have been 
brought. 

14. I can't eat to-day. 

15. All the doors have been 
shut? 
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16. Agar us taraf le jao, tc 
gho:ra mara jaega. 

17. Agar main wahan gayi 

to mari j aungL 
18. Yih 1nera ba:ra la:rka 

'' Qazi" kah1ata hai. 

19. W uh is la:rai men bhej ~ 
gaya taki wahan pa~ 

jakar mara jae. 
20. Zarur hai ki yih kam aj 

kiya jae. 
21. Chahiye ki yih thag aj 

hi mara jae. 

22. Lazim tha ki yih bat a1 
Se puchhi j aP. 

16. If you take him that 
direction, the horse

will be killed. 

17. If I went there, I'd be 

killed. 
18. My elder boy is called' 

"Judge." 
19. He was sent into the 

fight that he might 

go there and be killed. 

20. It is imperative that this 

work be done to-day. 

21. It is :fitting that this 

thug be killed to-day. 

22. It was proper that this 

thing be asked of you. 

LESSON LXXVII. 
Passives and Causals. 

l. Kis ne yih bartan to:ra ~ 
2. Memsahiba, yih to muj1 

se tuta. 
3. Sahib Urdu pa:rhte hai!, 

munshi unko pa:rhati. 

hai, kyunki misha1 
(sarkar) pa:rhwati ha·. 

4. Yih shart hui ki j o hare 

uske kan kate j aen. 

5. Baba so raha hai, kyunli 
aya ne sawere sula 

1. Who broke this dish~ 
2. Madam, I broke it (acci

dentally). 
3. Sahib is studying Urdu, 

the m unshi is teaching 

him for the mission 

(the Govt.)makes him 

learn it. 
4. This wager (condition) 

was laid that whoever 

loses,hisears be cutoff. 

5. The baby is sleeping, for 

ayah put it to sleep 
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diya, is liye ki mem
sahiba rozisi waqt ay a 

se sulwa deti hain. 

6. Ap ki gari ban rabi hai ~ 

Han, mistri Ibrahim 

bana raha hai. Main 

apna kulllakri ka kam 

usi se banwata bun. 

7. Suji, ata, alu, yahan 
bikte hain. 

8. Yih bazaz ajkal kapra 
sasta bech raha hai, 
is liye ki In a u s i m 
guzarne par d u s r e 

dukandar apna mal 
yahin bikwate hain. 

9. Sipahion ne usko mara 
tha (mar gala) . 

10. Logon ne milkar sarkar 
ke hukm se usko 

marwaya tha. 

early,beca.use madam 
has him daily put to 
sleep by the ayah at 
this time. 

6. Is your carriage making? 
Yes, master-workman 

Abraham is making it. 
I have him do all my 
wood work. 

7. Soojee, meal, and pota
toes are sold here. 

8. This shopkeeper is sell
ing cloth cheap these 

days, forwhen the sea
son is over (passing), 
other shopkeepers 

have their goods sold 

here. 

9. The soldiers killed him. 

l 0. The people agreeing to
gether (meeting) had 
him killed by the 

governor's order. 

11. Jab sahib darwaze khul- 11. When the master began 

wane lage, to bera 
kholne gaya lekin 
wuh ap se ap khul 

gaye. 

12. J aid uthkar yih sanduq 

utha lo, kyunki main 

to have the doors 
opened, the bearer 
went to open them 
then, but they came 
open themselves. 

12. Get up quickly and take 
up this box for I am 
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is kamre se sab chize:g 

u~hwa deti bun. 

13. Gho:re ne pani pi liya 
hai ~ 

14. Ha:g, maig ha.r subh nau 

baje pilata hun, kyun
ki malik safar se pahle 
pilwate hai:g. 

15. Chahe turn kato chahe 
katao, zarur hai ki aj 
ka~ jae. 

16. Tota kis tar3h tumhare 

hath se chhu~a ~ 
I 7. Main ne to nahi:g chho:ra, 

bab& ne mere hath se 

chhu:raya. 
18. Malik ne gae mujh se 

mu:rwai, aur maig ne 
bahuteri mo:ri, p a r 
wuh na mu:ri. 

having all these things 
taken out from this 
room. 

13. Hv.s the horse been 

watered (drunk ) 1 

14. Yes, I water him every 
morning at n i n e 
o'clock, for the master 
has him watered be
fore a journey. 

15. Whether you cut it or 
have it cut, it n1ust 

be cut to-day. 
16. How did the parrot get 

out of your hand 1 

17. I did not let it go, the 
child took it from my 

hand. 
18. Its master had me head 

off (turn) the cow, and 

I tried to (turned her 
a lot) but she did not 
turn (would not). 

Conjugation. 
Passive, Present Indicative and 

Subjunctive. 
Pani garm kiya jata hai. 
Pani garm ho raha hai. 

Yih kam abhi kiya jae. 

Log pak saf kiye jaen. 

Water is being warmed. 

Water is getting warm. 
Let this work be done at 

once. 

Let the people be cleansed 
now. 
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Yih la!'kian ab hi pa:rhai jaen. Let the girls be taught at 
once. 

Yih mere kap:re aj dhoe jaen. 

:Mere kapre dusre tisre roz 
dhoe jate hain. 

Mere kapre kuen par dhoe 
ja ra.he ha.in. 

Let these clothes of mine be 
washed to-day. 

My clothes are washed every 
second or third day. 

My clothes are being washed 
at the well. 

Passive Future. 
~lain wahan par jakar mara 

jaunga (mari jaungi). 
Tu wahan par jakar mara 

j aega ( mari j aeg1) . 
Wuh wahan par j akar mar a 

jaega (mari jaegi). 
Ham wahan par j akar mare 

jaenge (mari jaerrgi). 
Turn wahan par j akar mare 

jaoge (mari j aogi). 
A p wahan par j akar mare 

jae!!ge (mari jaengi). 
\Vuh wahan par jakar mare 

jaenge (mar! jaengi). 

I shall go there and be killed. 

Thou wilt go there and be 
killed. 

He, she, will go there and be 
killed. 

We'll go there and be killed. 

You'll go there and be killed. 

You'll go there and be killed. 

They'll go there and be 
killed. 

Past Tense Passive. 
Mail! kal mara gaya (mari 

gayi). 
'Tu parson mara gaya (mari 

gayi). 
Wuh atarson mara gaya 

(mari gayi). 
s 

I was beaten yesterday. 

Thou wast beaten day be
fore yesterday. 

He, she was beaten 3 days 
ago. 
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Ham a,j mare gaye (mari 
ga.yin). 

Tu1n kal n1are gaye (mari 

gayin). 
Ap parSO[! mare gaye (mari 

gayin). 
\Vuh parsal mare gaye (mari 

gayin). 

We were beaten to-day. 

You were beaten yesterday. 

You were beaten day before 

yesterday. 
They were beaten last year. 

LESSON LXXVIII. 

Relative Pronouns. Ism-i-zamir. 

1. J o ghora kal hamko mila 
tha, wuh bahu t h 1 
achchba hai. 

2. Jis admi ne mujh ko 
mara, wuh mera bhai 
hai. 

3. Jis 'aurat se ap ne meri 
kitab li, wul1 1neri 
aya hai. 

4:. Jis larke ko huz(n' ne 
paise diye, wuh mere 
bhai ka beta hai. 

5. \Vuh dukandar jinhon 
ne ap ke pas kitaben 
bhejl hain, kutub
farosh hain. 

6. Jo lafz ap ne abhi isti'
mal kiya, uske kya 
1na'ne haig? 

1. The horse we got yester
day is a very good 
one. (What h o r se 
yesterday to us met, 
he is very good). 

2. The man that beat me is 

my brother. 

3. The woman from whom 
you got my book is 
my ayah. 

4. The boy to whom you 
gave the coppers is 

my brother's son. 
5. Those shopkeepers who 

sent you the books 
are book-sellers. 

6. What is the meaning of 

that word you used 
just now? 
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7. Jo ho, so ho. 

8. J o kuchh wuh turn se 
kahe, wuhi karo. 

9. J aisa kiya waisa paya. 

10. Jitna turn ko chahiye, 
utna le lo. 

11. Jab tak sans tab tak as. 

12. \Vuhi Sindbad jise turn 

1n6.a jante ho, main 

hun. 
13. Jin larkon ne mere larke 

ko mara, wuh bazar 

ke shar1r 1arke hain. 

14. Jidhar ko ruoro, udhar 
ko jata hai. 

15. Wuh admi jis se turn ne 

roti li, wuh bara bad
ma(ash admi hai. 

16. A p kaunsa kapra chahte 

hain? 
17. In men se ap ko kaunsi 

kursi chahiye? 
18. Yih lakri kis kam ki hai ? 

19. Is dawa.i se kuchh faida 

hua hai 1 

20. Jis ki jitni tankhwah 
baqi hai, di jaegi. 

7. Let come what may, or,. 
What will be, will be. 

8. Do whatever he tells 
you. 

9. As he did, so he got. 
He got tit for tat. 

10. Take as much as you 
need. 

11. While there is life there 
is hope. 

12. That Sindbad that you 
thought (think) dead, 

I am he. 

13. Those boys who beat my 

boy are the bad boys 
of the street. 

14. Whithersoever you turn 
him thither he goes. 

15. Themanfrom whom you 
got bread is a very 
bad n1::1n (criminal). 

16. Which sort of cloth do 
you wish ? 

I 7. Which of these chairs do 

you want ? 
18. What is this wood good 

for ? 

19. Has this medicine re
lieved you? 

20. Whatever pay is back 
(owing) to whom so
ever, it will be given 
him. 
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The relative is usually with its antecedent, as in 1, 2, 3, 

4, or it may follow it as in 5, after the English manner. 

"So" in 7, is not much used in Urdu but a good deal in 

Hindi. 
Diversification. 

Take the nouns roti, rotf,a~, admi, pani, kitab, kitabe'!J!, 

mez, ghoria'fl!, larke, rupaya, rupae, and substitute in I for 

" ghora," making the necessitated changes in sentence, until 

you can do so without hesitation. It will be a most valu

able exercise in genders, as well as in relatives. 
Likewise take sentences 2, 3, 4, 5, and change numbers. 

Let the teacher after these relative sentences in one forn1 

are mastered, give the other form also. 

LESSON LXXIX. 

ubjunctive (Present and Past, so called 
44 Aorist" and Past Conditional). 

1. Chahiye ki yih gosht 
aj pakaya jae. 

2. Jab tak bartan na sukhe, 

pani na gala jae. 

3. Wuh is liye bheje gaye, 
taki wahan par jakar 

mare jaf'n. 

4. Chahiye ki yih kam ab hi 

kiya jae. 
5. Chahiye tha ki yih kam 

kal ho jata. 
16. Chahiye tha ki ap mujh 

ko khatt likhte. 

1. This meat ought to be 

cooked to-day. 
2. Don't put in the water 

till the vessel dry (Let 
it not be put in). 

3. They were sent for this 

(purpose) that they 
might go there ' and 
be killed. 

4. This work ought to be 

done at once. 
5. This work ought to have 

been done yesterday. 
6. You should have written 

me a letter. 
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7. Zaru r hai ki yih kam 
pahle kiya jae. 

, . Zarur tha ki yih kam 
pahle kiya jata. 

9. Main chahta hun ki ap 
aeg. 

7. It is necessary that t.his
work be done first. 

8. It was necessary that 
this work be done 
first (which it was 
not). 

9. I wish you to come. 

10. Chalo, tumhen aj bad- 10. Come along, I'll take 
shah pas le chalun. you to the king to

day. 
11. Khuda jane kya kuchh 

banega. 
12. Shayad taiyar ho. 
13. Main garta hug ki bad

du'a na kare. 

11. God knows what may be· 
the outcome. 

12. Perhaps, it's ready. 
13. I fear lest he may curse· 

(me). 
14. Mumkin hai ki taiyar ho. 14. It is possible that it is

ready. 
15. Kya ap chahte hain ki 

main isi tarah batan 
lagaun? 

16. Us ne chaha ki larke ko 
marun, par wuh mar 
na saka. 

17. Uska ji chaha * ki ghar 
chho:rke main aur 
kahin chala jaun. 

18. Chor ko chor hi pah
chane. 

15. Do you wish me to put 
the buttons on this
way 1 

16. He wished to kill the boy 
("may I kill the 
boy "), but was not 
able to (kill) do it. 

1 7. His heart desired to 
leave home and go 
somewhere else. 

18. Only a thief recognises 
a thief. '' Set a thief 
to catch a thief." 

• Why they do not say "ji ne chaM," I have not been able to find 
out. 
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'19. ~iarta, kya na karta. 19. What won't a dying man 

do~ 

·20. Jhhiyali pilao pakata hai. 20. He cooks i m a g i n a r y 

' ' pilao." He builds 

castles in the air. 

21. Samp ka kata (hua)rassi 21. He whom a snake has 

se qare. bitten, fears a rope. 

The (present) subjunctive may be called the indefinite 

·future, as it is used to express ideas which may be true, 

things that may come to pass. Consequently, after verbs 

of hope or fear, doubt, wish, purpose, or obligation we use 

this indefinite future, or ''present subjunctive"; while to 

express ideas that might have come true, but did not, we 

use the past conditional or, as I prefer to call ~ it, past sub

junctive. 

The present subjunctive is used to set forth axiomatic 

truth, as in 11, 21. 

In 10 we have "pas" used with the person, where a 

place would take "ko." Take it to the lady, memsahiba 

-ke pas le jao, but, Take it -to the city, Shahr ko le jao. 

Diversification. 

In 1 substitute liya, diya, khaya, bheja, liflarida (bought), 

.bika. 

In 4 substitute for '' kam," roti, gosht, alu, ata, with 

"pakaya, pakae." 

In 6 and 7 substitute in proper form 7ffir1tt, likhte, bulate, 

.and lcina, dena, lena, ro kna, batana, dikhana, if,hunif,hna. 

In 9 put any of these verbs. 

• l .. . 
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LESSON LXXX. 
Participles. 

1. Wuh roti khakar chala 
gay a. 

2. W uh uth uth kar chalne 
laga. 

3. UnhoQ ne jan bujhke 
kiya. 

4. Dawai pilakar jao. 

5. Dawai pilate hi jao. 

6. Dawai pilate jao (or, pi
late raho). 

7. Dawai pilate hi la:rki 
achchhi ho gayi. 

1. He, having eaten, went 
away. 

2. Rising with difficulty he 
(or, After several at
tempts he arose and) 
started to go. 

3. They did it knowiRgly 
(having known). 

4. Give the medicine before 
you go. 

5. As soon as you have 
given the medicine, 
go. 

6. Go on giving the medi
cine. 

7. The girl recovered as 
soon as they gave the 
medicine. 

8. Usko marte hi lak:ri tut 8. The stick broke on strik-
gayi. ing him. 

9. Gol.i ke lagte hi gho:ra · 9. As soon as the ball struck 
mar gaya. 

10. W ahaQ chalkar mere li ye 
thahre raho. 

11. PahuQchte hi uska gho:ra 
gir pa:ra 

12. W uh kha:ra hokar kahne 
laga, ki yih bat sun
kar .main bhi gusse 

hua. ·: 

him, the horse died. 
10. Go there and wait for 

me. 
11. His horse fell on arrival. 

12. Standing up he said, On 
p.earing this I, too, 
grew angry (in anger 
I b~.ame). ·. 
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13. 1\Iain ne usko beta karke 
pal a. 

14. Ba'z Hindu is patthar 
ko Khuda karke man

te hain. 
15. Main ne us ko ma.zbut 

karke bandha. 
16. Main uske sath gulam 

hoke raha. 
17. Gariwan ne gho:ra mar 

marke chalaya tha. 

18. Main anqe bechkar mur
gian kharid lunga. 

13. I brought him up as a 
son. 

14. Some Hindus honour 
this stone as God. 

15. I tied it tight (making it 
strong). 

16. I lived with him as a 

slave. 
17. The coachman beat and 

beat the horse to make 
it go. 

18. I'll sell the eggs and buy 
hens . 

. Note.-Tbe time denoted by the participle in "kar" or 

" ke " both of which are in good usage, though, " kar " is 
ordinarily preferred, is time previous to that of the verb, 

and so may be used for past time, as in 1, 4, 6, &c.; or for 

fu,ture, or, as in 18, to denote a course of action; while 
karke and hoke are sometimes used" as," 13, 14, 16. 

Diversification.-Make a number of sentences on the 

model of 4. 

In 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, "par," on, is understood with the

participle, so it takes the preposi tional form in " e." 

LESSON LXXXI. 

Participles. 

1. Main ne usko ghar par 
bai~ha dekha. 

2. Ham ne unko shahr se 
ate dekha. 

1. I saw him (seated) sit
ting at home. 

2. I saw them coming from 
the city. 
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3. Un la:rkonne usko shahr 
ki taraf jate dekha. 

4. La:rkio!! ne turn ko dau:r
te dekha. 

5. Log ham ko roti khate 
dekh rahe the. 

6. l\1ai!! dhobi ko kap:re 

dhote dekh raha hun. 

7. Man roti pitti beti ke 
ghar gayi. 

8. La:rki yih kahti hui ghar 
cbali gayi. 

9. Kutta bhauD,kta bha
uD,kta meri taraJ aya. 

10. Kya tumne usko mua 
dekha ~ 

11. Yih bhai leta hua jagta 
tha. 

12. Gyara baje se lekar 
char baje tak usne 
mujhe pas bithae 
rakha. 

13. Din hote hote wuh a 
pahuD,che. 

14. Din bote hue la:rke pa
hunch gaye. 

15. 1\'Iai!! garta garta ( garte 
qarte) us pas gaya. 

16. Sote se uthkar wuh Misr 
ko chala gaya. 

T 

3. Those boys saw him go
ing toward the city. 

4. The girls saw you run
ning. 

5. The people were watch
ing us eat. 

6. I am watching the 
washer man 
clothes. 

wash 

7. The mother went to her 
daughter's h o u s e, 
weeping a.nd beating 
her breast. 

8. The girl went home say
ing this (as she went). 

9. The dog came barking 
toward me. 

10. Did you see him dead ~ 

11. This brother was lying 
awake. 

12. From 11 o'clock to four 
he kept me seated by 
him. 

13. They came as it was 
getting da.y. 

14. The boys arrived while 
it was yet day. 

15. I went to him in fear. 

16. Arising from sleep (ing) 
he went to Egypt. 
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17. Ham gate jate hain,. 

18. Wuh apni roti khata 

gay a. 
19. ~bar-gosh aj tak kanon, 

ke qar ke mare bhagta 

pbirta bai. 

20. W uh khaulte pani ki 

ketli hath men, liye 

ata hai. 

21. Itni rat gay! ap kyun, 

ae hain,. 

22. Memsabiba kuchh rat 

rahe se u~hkar ~huda 

ki 'ibadat kar rahi 

hain,. 

23. Wuh daurta hua chala 

ata hai. 

24. Sir niche kiye (hue) 

khara hai. 

25. us ke samne dane pare 
hue the. 

26. Yih Iarka parha hua 

hai. 

27. Yih par ha hua lark a 

hai. 

28. Darwaze se sir nikale 

kha:re the. 

2 9. Man,ge bag air turn ne 

kyun: Iiya? 

17. We go on singing, or. 
we go singing. 

18. He went on, eating his 

bread. 

19. The hare (ass-ears) for 

fear of his ears goes 

fleeing about till now. 

20. He is coming with a 

kettle of boiling water 

in his hand. 

21. Why have you come so 

late at night ? (so 

much night having 

gone). 

22. Madam has been wor

shiping God since be

fore dawn (arising 

while yet night). 

23. He is coming running. 

24. He is standing with head 

down. 

25. The grains were lying 

before him. 

26. This boy is educated. 

27. This is an educated boy. 

28. They were standing with 

heads thrust out of 

the door. 

29. Why did you take it 
without asking ? 
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.30. Bin-mange unhon ne 
mujhko diya. 

.31. Pas akar wuh be-puchhe 
kahne laga. 

30. They gave it me un
asked . 

31. Coming up he began to 

say, without being 
asked . 

.32. Main batti bath men 32. I'll bring the candle in 
liye aunga. my hand. 

33. 1\-Ieri kitab lete ana. 33. Bring rny book when 

you come. 

34. Main sab ki kitaben 34. I'll get the books of all 
lek:u jaunga. before I go. 

35. Apni najat ke kam kiye 35. Go on doing works of 

jao. your salvation . 
.36. Jahan tak ho sake 'ilm 

hasil kiye jao. 

37. Apko Panjab ae kitne 
baras hue hai:Q. 

.38. Mera pha~a hua saya 
da.rzi ko de do, ki wuh 

us ko si le. 
.39. Is dukan men bane 

banae jute aur sile 

silae kapre 1nil jate 

hn.i:Q. 

40. Agar paki pakai roti mil 
jae to bihtar. 

36. As far as possible, go on 
acquiring knowledge. 

37. How long have you been 
in the Punjab '? (to 
you, come to the Pun
jab, how m::tny years 
have become). 

38. Give my torn skirt to 
the tailor that he may 
mend it. 

39. (You) can get ready
made boots and cloth
ing In this shop, 

(boots, clothes made, 
harl made, sewn, had 
sewn). 

40. It will be better if (we) 
can get ready-cooked 
food (bread). 
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41. Is dudh me!! pani mila 

hua hai. 
42. KyU.!;!ki ham iman par 

chalte hain, na ki 

ankho!;! dekhe par. 

41. There is water mixed in 

this milk. 
42. For we walk by faith and 

not by sight (not on 

that seen [by] eyes. 

Participles are used either in agreement or in the declined 

form in " e." It is safe, however, to make the participle 

agree with its noun, or pronoun, if that is a subject : if it, 

however, is an object, with or without "ko, '' the participle 

may be in the "a" form. When participles are repeated, 

as in 9, 13, 15, they more commonly are in" e." In 21, 

" se" is understood "gayi se," as it is expressed in 22. 

In 24-28 hua, hue, may be expressed or understood, as 

desired. 
Diversification.-Interchange the nouns and pronouns of 

the first ten sentences until you can do it readily. Inter

change all the verbs of 11-18, then make all future. 

In 37 ask "studying Urdu, writing Urdu, living in this 

city, reading this book," then use for bar as, din mahine, 

cler; if you have much trouble or hesitation in this, your 

past work is poorly done. 
In 1-10 substitute any participles that may be formed 

from verbs in these sentence~, e.g., in 6 say, JJ!ai'!} dhobi ko 

kapre late dekh raha hu'!}. 
Have the teacher give sentences showjng the usage of 

these verbs in double and treble roots. 

LESS ON LXXXII. 
Exercises in H walat" English ~~er." 

l. Yih admi khub daurne- l. This man is an excellent 

wala hai. runner. 

2. KamiHi in lakri-,ghas-, 2. The (municipal) commit-
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charewalon ko shahr 
me!_! bin mahsul liye 

jane nahin deti. 

3 . Yih marnewala jism 

baqa ka jama pahi
nega. 

4. Gho:rewale Kabul se ha
hut ate hai!_!. 

5. Yih admJ. ba:ra chalne
wala hai. 

6. Tez dau:rnewali gho:ri 
ham ko chahiye. 

tee does not allow 

these wood-, grass-, 
and fodder-men to go 
into the city without 
having t a k e n t a x 
(octroi). 

3. This dying body shall 
put on a garment of 
immortality. 

4. Many horse-dea]ers come 
from Kabul. 

5. Thjs man is a great 

walker. 

6. We want a swift-running 
mare. 

Never say " Achchewala dedo," as many do, i.e, " Give a 
good one," but say "Koi achchha sa dedo, Achchhe alu de 
do, A chchhi roti do.'' 

7. In Dilli~walon ke Rath 
mat rahna. 

8. Yih la:rka pas ho jaega. 
Ba:ra honhar hai. 

9. Main apne bhejnewale 
pas jata hun. 

10. Jiska qissa main sunane
wala.hun. 

ll. Pakanewali koi nahin 
hai, is liye shadi kar
ta hun. 

12. Gharwali kahne lagi ki 
gharwala bahar gaya 
hua hai. 

7. Don't stay with these 
. men of Delhi. 

8. This boy will pass. He 
is a very likely lad. 

9. I go to him who sent me. 

10. Whose story I am about 
to relate. 

11. I've no house-keeper, so 
I am getting married. 

12. The woman of the house 
began to say, Hus
band is gone away 
(out). 
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13. Sab baton k< jo hone
wall thin jmkar. l\Ia
sih shahr-i-muqaddas 

ko cha.la. 
14. Bonewala aur 1ai, katne

wala aur. 

15. Jo mere bhEje hue ko 

qabul kart~ hai, mu

jhe-balkimere bhej

newale :00, qabul 

karta hai. 

13. Knowing all things that 
were about to hap
pen, Christ started to 

the holy city. 

14. One sows (and) another 
reaps. (Sower other 

is, reaper other.) 

15. He who receives my sent 
one, receivPs me

rather, he receives my 

sender. 

This ending "vala, wali," added to a noun or inf., in 

'~a,, changes the "a" to "e," as katna but katnewala, 

ghora, ghorewale. In many instance· it h&s the force of an 

adjective. Also," ha1·" and "hara ." This i a common 

idiom in the Pun~<tbi. 

L~SSON LXXXIII. 
Permissives. 

l. Wuh ham koane nahin 
dete. 

2. Main turn hu kal ane 

dunga. 
:3. Bab1 mujh ko kcim kar

ne nahin ceta. 

'.L J ane do, koi ::>at nahig. 

i5. Rahne dijiyc Kuchh 

parwa nahin. 
6. Bimari usko p a :rh n e 

nahin deti 

l. They won't let us come 

(lit. T h e y do not 

give us to come). 

2. I will let you come to

morrow. 
3. The child ·won't let me 

do my work. 

4. Let it go, it.'s nothing. 

5. Let it be. It doeR not. 

matter. 
6. Sickness won't allow him 

to go to schooL 



7. Walid ne mujhko jane 
na diya. 

s. Turn ne pani kyun na 
pine cliya? 

9. Barish ham ko bahar 

nikalne nahin deti. 
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7. Father did not let me 
go. 

8. Why did you not let him 
dri:1k ? 

9. Rain won't let us go out. 

Diversification. - Substitute ten verbs. 

Compulsives. 

I. Tu1nko kal Lahaur jana 

pa:rega. 

2. Mujh ko likhna pa:rega. 

3. Hamen chha baje subh 

kam par jana pa:rta 
hai. 

4. Roz roz do dnJ'a dudh 

nika.lna pa:rta hai. 
5. Munshi ko har waqt 

Urdu bolna chahiye. 

6. Shagird ko imtihan men 

Urdu bolna pa:rcga, is 
liye chahiye ki abhi 

bola kare. 
7. ~1ujhe ghar ka sara as

bab bechn:l. pa:ra. 

Turn ko likhna hoga. 
9. Unko apne bath se lak:ri 

katni pa:regi. 

I. You'll have to go to 

Lah.ore to-morrow. 

(To you going will 
fall.) 

2. ['11 have to write. (To 

n1e writing will fall.) 
3. \Ve hc,ve to go to work 

at six in the morning. 

4. We ha,ve to milk twice 
daily. 

5. The raunshi ought to 

spe:tk Urdu at all 
times. 

6. The pupil will have to 

spettk Urdu in exam
ination, so he ought to 
speak it now. 

7. I had to sell all my fur
niture. 

8. You will have to write. 

9. They'll have to cut wood 

with their own hands. 
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10. Agar jana pa:ra, to
khair, jaunga. 

11. Use yih bat kahni pa:ri 
aur tumko bhi kahna 

pa:rega. 
12. Roz gharwaJe ko chiHhi 

10. If I have to go, then,

WeH, I'll go. 
11. He had to tell it and so 

will you. 

12. She has to write to her 

likhni pa:rti hai. husband every day. 

13. La:rkon ko ba:re ba:re kam 13. The hoys had to do big 

karne pa:re. jobs. 

What we translate as subject is really in the dative 

case with " ko" and parna may be used in mas., or fern. of 

present, past, future, but of course only in the third person, 

as the subject is always an infinitive. " Ohahiye" denotes 

moral obligation, while "parna " is simple compulsion. 

" H oga" denotes a still weaker constraint. 

Diversification. 
Change the pronouns to all other persons and numbers. 

Instead of nouns and pronouns, substitute boy, boys, girl, 

girls, man, men, woman, women, in 6. For verbs substitute 

buy, sell, eat, feed, break, open, or any other familiar 

verbs, with these or other nouns as objects. 

LESSON LXXXIV. 
Present Potential-Possibility. 

1. Wuh isi waqt bazar jata 

hog a. 
2. Unko ha:ri taklif hoti 

hogL 
3. M a in ne wuh gho:ra de

kha hoga, yad nahin. 

I. He must be going to the 
bazar just now. 

2. They must be enduring 

great trouble. 

3. I must have seen the 

hrose. I don't re

member. 
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4. Diya hoga. Pata nahin 
raha. 

5. Sach hoga. (Sach bat 
hogi.) 

6. Wuh shahr gaye honge. 

7. u nhon ne ap ko chiHhi 
likhi hogi. 

8. La:rki aj tak mar gayi 
hogi. 

9. Wuh dhup men marte 
honge. 

10. Ky(tn ghabrate ho 1 
Wuh ati hogi 1 

11. Yih charpai ap ko cha
hiye bogi. 

12. Ap ne bare ba:re safar 
kiye honge. 

4. I suppose I did give it. 
I don't recollect. 

5. It may be true. 

6. They must have gone to 
the city. 

7. They no doubt wrote 
you a letter. 

8. The girl must have died 
by to-day. 

9. They must be dying in 
the sun (hyperbole) 

10. Why are you so dis
turbed 1 She must 
be coming. 

11. You must be needing 
this bedstead. 

12. You must have taken 
wonrlerful journeys. 

Progressive-Present Progressive. 

I. Wuh din bhar yihi kam 
karte rahte hain. 

2. Chup raho. Chupke se 
baithe raho. 

3. Wuh sara din baitha 
rahta hai. 

4. Wuh kha rahi hai. \Vuh 
khati rahti hai. 

5. Go main ne usko mana' 
kiya tha, wuh sharab 
pita jata hai. 

u 

1. They keep doing thi 
work all day. 

2. Be quiet. Sit in silence. 

3. He sits all day. 

4:. She is eating. She con
tinues to eat. 

5. Though I forbade him, 
he goes on drinking 
liquor. 
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6. Wuh sara din sharab 
}ita rahta hai. 

7. Agl.rchi man ne bulaya 
1ha, wuh pa:rhtagaya. 

8. Usla sara Inal jata raha 
lai. 

9. Me1e do rupae ja.te rahe 

iai. 

6. He drinks liquor all day. 

7. Although his mother 
called him, he went 

on reading. 
8. All his -property has been 

lost. 
9. I've lost two rupees. 

10. La~i yaha:Q se dikbai na 10. The girl could not be 

teti thi. seen from here (was 

11. Yil bat sunkar sab ke 

tab chal diye. 
12. Wth sitara kis waqt 

likhai diya tha 1 

13. To} ki awaz aj sunai na 
H. 

14. Dmo shagird n~ke pi
<he ho liye. 

not giving appearance 

from here). 

11. Hearing this everybody 
went off. 

12. When did t h a t s t a r 

appear. 
13. The cannon was not 

heard to-day. 
14. Both disciples followed 

him. 

Notethat verbs of ll-14 agree with ub. not with obj. 

LESSON LXXXV. 

Prepositions. 

1. Agtr yih ~puda ki taraf 1. If this is of·God, then you 

.ehai, to turn sekuchh can do nothing. 
1a banega. 

2. Yil char din ki bat hai, 

-~P ne nahin suni 1 
2. This happened four days 

ago. Have you not 
heard it 1 
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3. Wuh is liye gaya ki sahib 
ka hukm tha. 

4. Is ki manind tin gaz 
kap:ra Iana. 

5. Yih bat sahib ki bat ke 
mutabiq hai. 

6. Quran Injil ke mutabiq 

nahi!! hai. 

7. Meri tnraf se kah dena 
ki a jao. 

8. A.p ke char ane meri taraf 
hai!!. 

9. Tumhari taraf sawa 
rupaya hai. 

10. Is me!! aur us men zamin 
asman ka farq hai. 

ll. Mujh Ille!! aur tujh me!! 
kitna kuchh farq hai. 

12. Itne ('arse) me!! la:rka a 
gay a. 

13. Ap mujh par gusse na 
ho!!. 

14. Yih le jao, but, I" ko* le 
jao. 

15: Is me!! se pani pi lo. 
16. Do mil par ap ko ke pul 

milega. 
17. Mai!! waqt muqarrar par 

au!!ga. 

3. He went became it was 
the master's order. 

4. Bring three :yards of 
cloth like this. 

5. This is in acC'ordance with 
what the sabib said. 

6. The Koran does not 
agree with the gospel 
(evangel). 

i. Tell him from me to 
come. 

8. I owe you four a,n:g.as. 

9. There'8 Rs. l/4 against 
you. 

10. 1,here is a world of dif

ference between this 
and that. 

ll. Wha.t a. differEnce be
tween you arld me. 

12. In the mP-antime the boy 
came. 

13. Don' be angry with me. 

14. Take it away, )ut take 
him (her) awa,y. 

15. Drink water out of this. 
16. Two miles on you will 

come to a bridge. 
17. I'll come at the appoint

ed time. 

* Ko with person, or with definite thin~. 
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18. Ii_huda ki ba.ndagi karni 
mujh par farz hai. 

19. Us ke bath men anguthi 
aur uske pao:n meg 
juti pahim1o. 

18. To serve God is an obli-
gation on me. 

19. Put a ring on his hand 
and shoes on his feet. 

20. Samsun admio:n meg 20. Samsonwasthe strongest 
zorawar tha. 

21. Das bara.s ka la:rka ja 
raha tha. 

22. Yih kahan ki rah hai ~ 

23. Hamari tarah aram se 
raho. 

24. Rasulon men se do gaog 
ki taraf gaye. 

25. Sab ke sab kahte the ki 
yih baniye len den ke 
khare hai!~. 

26. Us ne wa'da kiya ki jo 
kuchh main dunga 
dudh ka dudh dunga. 

2 7. U nhog ne char din ka 

wa'da kiya tha. 

28. Sab ke sab mugh dekhte 
ke dekhte rah gaye. 

29. Main ne apna gho:ra faqir 
ke hath becha. 

30. La:rki soti Id' soti rahi. 

31. Un ki aulad na thi (Un 
ke han). 

of men. 

21. A ten-year old boy was 
going along. 

22. Where does this road go 
to~ 

23. Be quiet like us. 

24. Two of the apostles went 
toward the village. 

25. Everybody said that 
these shopkeepers are 
honest in dealing. 

26. He promised that what
ever I shall give, I will 
give pure milk. 

27. They promised (it) in 
four days. 

28. The whole lot stood look
Ing in each other's 
faces [in blank aston
ishment]. 

29. I sold my horse to the 
faqir. 

30. The girl slept right on. 

31. They had no children. 
(In their place.) 
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32. * Yih ghorian kitne kitne 32. How much did you 
men lin 1 pay for each of these 

mares 1 

33. Bari to main ne sau ko 33. I got the big one for lOO 

li, aur yih do chhotian and the two smal1 
main ne sawa sawa ones for 125 each. 
sau se lin. 

34. Yih log apas men kya 34. ~That are these people 
baten kar rahe hain 1 saying among them

selves 1 

35. Yih mal hathon bath bik 35. These goods sell like hot 
jata hai. cakes (from hands to 

h a n d, no t f r o m 

36. Almari par se topi utar 
den a. 

3 7. Sab log darya ke par 
utar gaye hain, kya 
mujhe bhi na utaro
ge 1 

38 . .Ap ke ghar men kaun 
utara hai 1 

shelves). 

36. Give me my hat off the 
top of the warliro be. 

37. Everybody has crossed 
over the river, will 
you not put me over 
too 1 

38. Who (guest) is stopping 
at your house 1 

39. Ghore ki tang utar gay 3 39. The horse's leg is out of 
hai. joint. 

40. Darya ka pani aj hi utar 
gaya hai. 

40. The river has just gone 
down to-day. 

41. Bukhar subh charhta 41. The fever goes up in the 
aur sham ko utar jata 
hai. 

42. Maulvi ne Khuda ke 

morning a n d g o e s 
down in the evening. 

42. The Maulvi (an Arabic 
- --- -----

* Note the three prepositions of price. 
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nam ka ghar hanaya 

hai. 

43. Pahli ayat se lekar das

win tn,k pa:rho. 

44. Kap:ra mez ke upar (not 

par) t9.nga bai. 

45. Kapra mez par (or, ke 

upar) para hai. 

46. Sahib ghar par ha in. 
Sahib ghar ke upar 

haig. 

47. Ap ke sath shahr tak ho 

aunga. 

48. Main ne barason tak us
ki khidmat ki. 

49. Pani koson tak phailta 

gay a. 
50. Sipahi jan tak farq nahin 

karta. 

51. A-p ne kahan tak pa:rha 1 

52. J ahan tak ho sake basil 
kiye jao. 

53. Wuh kal mere pas tba. 

54. Wuh kal mere sath tha. 

scholar) has built a 
house for God (of 

God's name). 

43. Read from the first verse 

to the tenth. 

44. The garment is hanging 
above the tahle. 

45. The garment is lying on 

the tahle. 

46. Sahih is at home. Sahib 

is on top of the house, 

or above it [ as on a 

hill side]. 

47. I'll go as far as the city 

with you. 

48. I served him for years. 

49. The water went spread

ing for miles. 

50. A soldier does not regard 
his life. (Makes no 

difference up to life.) 

51. How far did you read ? 

52. As far as possible go on 

acquiring. 

53. He was with me yester

day (sitting). 

54. He was with me yester

day (going). 

55. Kha.bardar! Isko ba:ri 55. Look out ! Take this 

kbabardari se le jana. with great care (man
ner). 
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56. Main pahle yih ba.t janti 

hun. 
57. Yih chauthe roz ki bat 

hai. 

58. Idhar udhar .ki haten 

hone lagin. 
59. Log ghar ke a.ge pichhe 

kha:re thP. 

60. Samne se (or, Age se) ha~ 
jao. 

61. Yih log mereha'dprLhun

chenge. 

56. I have known this 
before. 

57. This is a matter of the 
fourth da.y. This 
happened four days 
ago. 

58. All sorb~ of talk now be
gan. 

59. People were standing 
before and behind the 
house. 

60. Get out of the way (from 

in front). 
61. These folk will arrive 

after me. 

("After" is translated by "ba'd," when it refers to 
time," but by pichhe," when it refers to place. "Before" 
in time, is " pahle," but of place it is " samne" or "age," 
which two are interchangeable.) 

62. Yih ad m] mere badle 62. This man will work in 

(men) kam karega. my place. 

63. Yih admi mer! jagah 63. This man will work in 

{mere 'iwaz) kam my place. 

karega. 
64. Mahsul ki chaukian 64. Tax-houses (" Seats of 

shahr ke ware pare 

hain. 

custom") are on this 
and that side of the 
city. 

65. Das baje ke qarib ma1n 65. About ten o'clock I saw 
ne l'is ek admi dekhe. some 20 men. 

66. J!ar ke sabab se qariban 66. For fear nearly all fled. 

sare hhag gaye. 
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6 7. Bag ke nazdik koi sau 

faqir rahte hai:Q. aur 

mere nazdik wuh ach

chhe admJ. nahin hain. 

68. :M:eri chitvhian Dak 

sahib ki m a' r if at 

pahauncha karti hain. 

69. Log mere khilaf (barigti

laf) kyun uthte bain ~ 

70. Do admi mere muqabale 

men khare hue. 

71. Is khirki ke muqabale 

men darwaza chahiye. 

72. Siwa uske sab bhag gaye. 

73. Ap mere ha wale kar den. 

aur, mere zimme, ba

j ae iske main ap ki 

IQlatir koi achchha 

ghora launga. 

7 4. J aisa us ne kiya main ne 

bbJ. kiya. 

67. About a hundred fakeers 

live near the garden, 

and in my opinio~ 

they are not good. 

men. 

68. I (usually) get my 

letters in the care cf 
the doctor. 

69. Why do people rise up 

against me~ 

70. Two men stood up 

against me. 

71. There ought to be a door 

opposite this window. 

72. All but him fled. 

73. Put him in my care, ani 

I, I assure you (in 

my responsibility),in

stead of this,willbring 

you a good horse. 

7 4. I did as he did. 

Be careful to attain speed and readiness in the use of 

these prepositions, and be accurate with the '' ke" or "ki,'' 

always thinking of them as, not that "for" is "waste, 

liye," but " ke waste, ke liye "; " about " is not "babat, 
but "k.£ babat ". 

Diversification.-Learn these sentences very completely, 

and then take any nouns from the list that seem suitable 

and substitute. 

Rem em her that repetition of these idoms again and 

again is necessary to fix t hem in the memory. Get them 
so that you can use them freely. 
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LESSON LXXXVI. 
Conjunctions. 

I. Agar main pahle chho- I. If I should begin with 
ton se shuru' karun, the little ones first, 
(or, Agar main ne they will speedily 
pahle chhoton se shu- come on the right 
ru' kiya) to wuh jald path. 
rah-i-rast par a 
jaenge. 

2. Agar wuh haqq ki rah 
par na aen, to ghar se 
nikal jaen. 

3. Agarchi (Go) main ne 

baron se shuru' karke 
ba:ri koshish k1, tau 
bhi (taham) wuh na
farman rahe the. 

4. Khwah wuh ae khwah 
na ae, tumhen ana 
hoga. 

5. Chahe yih lo, chahe wuh, 
mujhe parwa nahin. 

6. N a chhota ay a na bara, 
dono ke dono be-far
man rahe. 

7. Is kam ko ahistagi se 
shuru: karna chahiye, 
aisa na ho ki yih naya 
qhang ciekhkar, Iarke 
hat jaen. 
V 

2. If they do not come on 

the right path then 
let them get out of 
the house. 

3. Although I began with 

the big ones and 
worked ha.rd (made a 
big effort) still they 
remained disobedient. 

4. Whether he comes or not, 
you must. 

5. Take either this or that, 
to me it is of no con
cern. 

6. Neither the big nor the 
little one came, both 
remained disobedient. 

7. This work should be 
begun slowly, lest the 
children, seeing this 
new fashion, draw 
back. 
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8. Peshtar is ke ki main 
ja sakun, wuh gaya. 

9. Jab tak zindag. hai, tab 
tak ummed bhi hai. 

Jab tak san:; tab tak 

as. 

10. Jis waqt yih l:Rt mujhe 
yad pa:rti, main (us 
waqt) beilg tiyar ho

kar hansta 1 un. 

11. Man len ki yil: hat sa.ch 

hai, tumhel! kya ~ 

12. Admi, tu ko1 kyun na 
ho, tere pas koi 'uzr 

nahin. 

13. Main rnansulQ k a r ne 
nahin bal.ki pura 

karne aya aun. 

14. Us se puchho ki Khana 

taiyar hai ya nahin ~ 

15. Mujhe shakk bha ki aya 
main jagt: bun, ya 
khwab delhti hun. 

16. Kash ki yil tamiz j o 
Khuda m turn ko 

· ata ki h~i sab men 

hoti. 

1 7. Kash ki yih admi m era 

bhai Fazlho. 

8. Before I could go, he 

went. 

9. While there's life, there 
is hope. While there 

is breath, till then is 

hope. 

l 0. When I recall this, I 

cannot keep f r o m 

laughing. (At what · 
time this falls to mind, 

I, out of hand, laugh.) 

11. Granted that this is 
true, what's that to 

you~ 

12. :i\lan, whoever thou art, 
thou hast no excuse. 

13. I came not to abolish, 

but to fulfil. 

14. Ask him, is dinner ready 

or not~ 

15. I was in doubt whether 
I was awake or seeing 

a dream. 

16. Would that this discre

tion, which God has 

given you, were in all ! 

17. Oh, may this man be 

my brother Fazl ! 
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18. Kash ki log is bat ko 
samjhen. 

19. Kyalg:d1bhot.aki~pate. 

20. Chhote bare ae hain. 

21. Kam 0 besh his bais 
din lagenge. 

22. Main kisi se mang 
launga. 

23. Wuh to kab ka pahun-
cha hoga. 

With 

24. Larka Iuurda sa para tha. 
25, l\-lujh sa dukhiya ap ne 

kahhi na dekha hoga. 
26,. Mer a sa d ukh ap ne ka

bhi nahin dekha. 
27. Wuh gora sa larka ap 

ka hai? 
28. Wuh lapii men sher sa 

admi hai. 
29. Yih darakht bahut sa 

phallata hai. 
30. Us ka rang o raugan 

kuchh ka kuchh ho 
gaya. 

18. Oh that people may 
understand this. 

19. How well it would have 
been if you had come. 

20. Small and great have 
come. 

21. It will take 20 or 22 
days, more or less. 

22. I'll get it from some-
body (anybody). 

23. He must have arrived a 

long time ago. 

24. The boy lay as dead. 
25. You can never have seen 

one so distressed as I. 
26. You have never seen 

such trouble as mine. 
27. Is this fairish boy yours? 

28. He ia like a tiger in 
fight. 

2 9. This tree bears a lot of 
fruit. 

30. His colour and com
plexion quite changed. 

31. Sab admi ek se nahin 31. All men are not alike. 
hote. 

32. Uski sher ki si surat ga- ~2. His tiger-like form was 
rauni thi. terrible. 
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33. Bandagi, janab. 33. Good evening, sir. (Ser-

vice, sir) 

34. Salam alaikum-* 34. Peace to you. 

35. Walaikum salam. 35. And to you peace. 

* tJ sed by Moslems. 



APPENDIX. 

URDU GRAMMAR. 

The most outstanding feature of Urdu is its distinctions 
of GENDER. Not only animals but all inanimate objects 
and abstract nouns are either masculine or feminine. This 
distinction shows itself most prominently in the verb and 
adjective forms. Generally speaking a is the ending which 
denotes the masculine, and i that which denotes the femi
nine. This is so for verbs, and usually so for adjectives, and 
predominantly so for nouns. There are, of course, excep
tions, but only eight such words in i are masculine, pani 
being the most common. Dawa, medicine ; hawa, air ; on 
the othet hand, feminine, though the form dawai also occurs. 
Such words as larka, larki, ghora, ghori, kutta, kutti, show 
the maeculines in a, boy, horse, dog, with the corresponding 
ferns. in i. Also words in -ish, -t are ordinarily fern. The 
genders of other words ending in various consonants must 
be learned. 

PRONOUNS have but one form for both genders. Where 
we say He came, She came, They came, Urdu would have 
w uh aya, w uh ai, w uh ae, w uh ai!J:t, which convey the 
same idea, with the added refinement that W uh ae, is they 
(men) came, Wuh ai!J:t. They (women) came. It is a bit 
puzzling a.t first to think of genders in all things, but con
Stant practice makes it second nature. 

The Urdu noun is very simple in its DECLENSION, as the 
outline below indicates. All masculine nouns in a and a, 
excepting titles, as Raja, Lala, have two forms in the 
singular and three in the plural. All other masculine nouns 
ending in vowels or consonants, have but one form in the 
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singular, and that same form does duty in the plural, save 

in the vocative, which is in -o, and the form that goes with 

prepositions, which ends in -0'!1!. Thus we have the abso

lute form (for the nominative and objective cases), the 

vocative, and the prepositional form. 

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. 

Abs. lark a larke parda par de 

Prep. la:rkc la:rkog par de pardo!! 

Voc. la:rke larko. par de pardo. 

Abs. admi admi ghar ghar 

Prep. admi admi.og ghar gharog 

Voc. admi admio ghar gbaro 

Abs. khansamag khansamag 

Prep. khansameg khan sa m agog 

Voc. !ill agsamag khansamago 

Feminines have but one form in the singular; the plu

ral absolute of those ending in -i is formed by adding a'!l!, 

while the prepositional form is made by adding O?l, and 

the voc. with -o. Fern. nouns ending in other vowels or in 

consonants have no change in singular and form the plural 

by adding -e'!l! -0'!1! -o. Thus we have-

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. 

Abs. la:rki la:rkiag dawa dawaeg 

Prep. la:rki 1a:rkiog dawa dawaog 

Voc. larki Ja:rkio dawa dawao 

Abs. kitab kitabeg 'aurat 'aurateg 

Prep. kitab kitabog 'aurat 'aura ton 

Voc. kitab kitabo 'aurat 'aura to 

ADJECTIVES ending in any letter save a or a have but 

one form. Those ending in a or a have two forms in the 

mas., and one in the fern., that in i. 
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Sing. Pl~t'l'. 

Abs. achchha achchhe Fe m. (for all forms in 
Prep. achchlw achchhe both nos.), achchh1, 
Abs. bar a bare bari 
prep. bare bari 

'Vhen used as nouns, we would say. In achchho?J ko do, 
Give to these good folk ; or, Give these good ones. 

The VERB is rather full in tense forms, but they are regu
lat', with only six irregular verbs. It has three root forms : 
the passive, or intransitive, as katna, to be cut; chhutna, 
to get away; the transitive, or first causative, as katna, 
to cut; chhorna, to let go; and the second causative, kata
na, to cause to cut ; chhurana, to cause some one to let 
something go. Also a compound form kata jana, to be cut; 
for the passive voice. All these forms demand careful 
study and much repetition before they are fixed in mind. 

The Infinitive, Participle~, Imperative, Indicative, and 
Subjunctive, with an old Infinitive make up the verb ; as 
katna; katta, kata; kato; katta hai, etc. ; kate; kata; 
jana ; jata; gaya; jao; jata hai, etc.; jae; jaya. 

Drop -na of the in£. and you get the root. To this root 
add ta and -a for the present and perfect participles. 
Add -o for the imperative, and for the indicative we have 
the verb to be, hai, hain, and tha, used with these parti
ciples to forn1 the various tenses. The Subjunctive is formed 
by adding u~, -e, -e,- e?l o, e?l to the root; and by 
further adding ga, ge, gi to this we get the future. 

Statements of fact are in the Indicative, while uncer
tainties are in the Subjunctive. 

Participles are like adjectives in their agreement. Pos
sessive pronouns are really adjectives in agreement. 

The prepositions usually follow their nouns, and are 
mostly used with ke, or ki, to join the noun and preposi-
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tion. A few never use ke, ki as mer}, se, lco, ke , ki, ka, tak, 

par. Ko sometimes means "to," and sometimes it is 

merely the sign of the objective case. 
A good deal of diversity is possible in the order of words 

in the sentence, but the usual order is, the subject with its 

modifier8, then the object with its modifiers, the adverb, 

and the predicate last. 
Many points of gramma.r are of course not even hinted 

at in this brief statement, but if the sentences are thorough

ly mastered and the Drill work is faithfully done, there 

will not be much left that is absolutely new. 

Toward the end of the first year, Platt's Hindustani 

Grammar, Kellogg's Hindi Grammar, add Hooper's Idioms 

will he useful. 
Demonstrative. 

Interrogative. ,---_A_--, Relative. 
Near. Far. 

kya yih wuh jo 
kaun yih wuh jo 
kaunsa jaunsa 
kaha!! yahan wahan jahan 
kitna itna. utna jitna 
kaisa a is a waisa jai3a 
kidhar idhar udhar jidhar 
kyun yun tyun jun 
kab ab tab jab 
kis liye is liye us liye jis liye 
kis tarah is tarah us tarah jis tarah 
kiska is ka us ka jis ka 
What 1 this that which 

{Who1 this that which 
Which 1 
Where 1 here there where 
How many 1 this many that many which many 
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Interrogative. 
Demonstrative. 

,----....A...--, Relative. 
Near. Far. 

What sort of 1 
Whither 1 
Why~ 

this sort of that sort of which sort of 
whither 
whicheve.r way 
when When~ 

What for 

How~ 

Whose 

hither 
this way 
now 
for this 

reason 
in this way 
his 

thither 
that way" 
then 
for that rea- for which rea-

son 
in that way 
his 

son 
in which way 
whose 

Interrogatives. 

I WHAT~ 
What is this ~ This is a 

( ) . 
What is that~ That is a 

( ) . 
Yih kya hai ~ Yih 

hai. [hai. 
Wuh kya hai ~ Wuh ( ) 

2. Dish, plate, knife, spoon, 
fork, cup, saucer, 
glass, water, tea, 
coffee. 

3. House, verandah, bed
room, dining-room, 
drawing-room, office, 
pantry, kitchen, store
room, bath-room, 
dressing-room. 

4. Bread, butter,meat,rice, 
fruit, potatoes, peas, 
vegetables, onions, 
chicken. 

w 

KYA. 

Book, table, chair, carpet, 
rug, floor, door, window, 
room, matting. 

Kitab, mez, kursi, d a r 1, 
galicha, farsh, darwaza, 
khi:rki, kamra, cha~ai. 

2. :Qis, plet, chhuri, cham
mach, kan~a, piyala, 
pirch, gilas, pani, cha, 
kafi. 

3. Ghar, baramada, sone 
ka kamra, khane ka 
kamra, gol-kamra, 
daftar, botal-khana, 
b a w a. r c h i -kb a n a, 
godam, gusl-khana, 
singar-kamra. 

4. Ro~i, makkhan, gosht, 
chawal, mewa, alu, 
ma~ar, sabzi, piyaz, 
murgi. 



5. Meal, flour, germ mea), 

sugar, Ralt, boiled 

rice, pepper black, 

red, vinegar, walnuts. 

6. Paper, ink, pen, post, 

newspaper, s tamp, 

post-office, postman, 

letter, pencil. 
7. Bed, couch, curtain, wall, 

book-case, cupboard, 

bedding, box, lug

gage, hag. 

8. Broom, duster, shovel, 

tongs, brush, hat, 

clothes, dress, shoes, 

coat, boots. 
9. Train, station, ticket, 

carriage, fare, railway, 

porter, guarrl, engine, 

luggage-van, booking

clerk, luggage-receipt, 

class. 
10. Hand, foot, nose, mouth, 

eye, ear, head, arm 

(between shoulder and 

elbow), face, leg, fin

ger, toe, right, left. 

11. Hair, bread, elbow, knee, 

ankle, joint, b a c k, 

breast., shoulder, 

stomach, waist, hea.rt, 

tooth. 
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5. Ata, maida, suji, misri, 
namak, bhat, k a I i 
mirch, laJ m i r c h, 

sirka, alglrot. 

6. Kagaz, siyahi, qalam, 

qak, akh bar' tikat, 
qak-khana, qakwala, 

chiHhi, pinsal. 

7. Palang or c h a r p a i , 

kaunch, parda, diwal, 
a l m a r i, b is tar, 

sanduq,asbab,begor 
thaili. 

8. Jha:ru, jha:ran, belcha, 

chimta, bursh, topi, 

kap:re, dares, juti, kot, 

but or juta. 

9. Gari, isteshan, t i kat, 
ga:ri, kiraya., rel, quli, 

gag, 111Jan, b re k, 

tikatwala-habu, bilti, 
darja. 

10. Hath, pair, nak, munh, 
ankh, kan, sir, bazu, 

murrh, tang, u!! g li, 
ungli, dahina, bayan. 

11. Bal, da:rhi, kuhni, ghut
na., jo:r, pith, chhati, 

kandha, ta khna, pet, 

kamar, dil, dant. 
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12. l\Ian, woman, child, boy, 12 . .Admi, 'aurat, bachcha, 

girl, horse, mare, la:rka, la:rkf, gho:ra, 
colt, ·cow, calf, ox. gho:r1, b a c h her a, 

bachheri; gae, bach
cha, bail. 

13. Donkey, mule, buffalo, 13. Gadha, gadhi, khach-
cow, buffalo b u 11, char, bhai:Q~, bhainse, 
buffalo calf, camel, pa:ra, pa:riya, u n ~, 
sheep,goat,dog, duck. bhe:r, bakra, hakri, 

kntta, batakh. 
14. "\Vood, stone, coal, char- 14. Lak:ri, pa.tthar, patthar 

coal, fuel, shop, mar

ket,rate,grain, wheat. 

15. Sheet, handkerchief, 

towel, blanket, pillow, 
pillow-case, mattress, 

shirt, undershirt, 

drawers, waistcoat, 

trousers, fl ann e I, 
night-clothes, table

cloth, napkin, tray

cloth, cuffs, collar, 

skirt. 
16. Diseases: fever, diarr

hcea, consumption, 

pain. 
17. Time, times, season, day, 

week, month, year 
hour, Monday, Tues

day, "\V e rl n e s d ay, 

Thursday, Friday, 

ke koele, koele (sing. 

koela) indhan,dukan, 

bazar, niral~.b, am1j, 
dana, gehu:n. 

15. Chadar, rumal, tauliya, 
kam bal, t a k i y a, 
takiya-gilaf, gadehi, 

qamiz, banyan,daras, 
waskot;, patlun, £ala

lain, rat ke kapre, 

mez ki chadar, mez 

ka tauliya, trel ki 

chadar, kaf, kalar, 

say a. 
16. Bimarian, Lukhar, tap, 

dast,tap-i-diqq, dard. 

17. vVaqt, auqat, mausim, 

din, hafta, mahina, 

sal, ghan~a, g ha r i, 
Pir ka roz, Mangal 

ka roz, Budh war. 



Saturday, Sunday, 
Sabbath, rainy sea
son, warm season, 

\Vinter,Spring,Spring 
harvest, Full har-vest. 

18. Servant, cook, scullion, 

waterman, groom, 

gardener, sweeper, 

table-servant, coach

man, w at c h m an, 

carpenter, b I a c k

smith, pedlar, cow

man, grassman. 

19. Stable, cow-stable, ser

vants 'houses, garden, 

road, t h a t c h r o o f, 

keys, any musical 

instrument, picture, 
flowers,stone or earth 
roof, tile roof, flower
pot. 
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20. Tools, hammer, ax, 
hatchet, plane, saw, 
file, nail, tack, adze, 
screw, screw-driver, 
mattock, t row e I, 
sickle, rope, cooking 
vessel. 

21. Metal, iron, gold, silver, 
copper, tin, sheet tin, 
lead, glass, mirror, 
eye-glasses, brass, 
leathe-r. 

Jum'arat, J u m a', 

Sanichar, It war, 

Sabt; barsat, garmi. 

ja:ra, bahar, r ab i '' 
kharif. 

18. Naukar, khansaman, 

masalchi, b ih ish t i, 

sais, mali, mihtar' 
mez, khidm-atgar, 

kochwan, chaukidar, 

ba:rhai, (tarkhan), 
lohar, bisati (Eng. 

bakaswala) g w a I a, 

ghasiara. 

19. Astabal, gausala, sagar

pesha, bag, sa:rak, 

chhappar, chabian, 

baja, taswir, ph u I, 
chhat, k h a p r a i I, 
gamla. 

20. Auzar (hathyar), mar
ta,ul,kulhapi, kulha:ri, 
randa, ari, reti, kil, 
biranji, thesa, pech, 
pechkash, kahi, ram
ha, daranti, rassi, 
degchi. 

21. Dhat, loha, sona, chandi, 
tamba, qalai,tin, sisa, 
shisha, aina, ainak 
(chashma), pit a I, 
charn:ra. 
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This lesson is to be taught during the first six or twelve 
months, and is not to be completed before the second is 
begun. 

11. WHERE~ 

Where is the (I) ~ 

The (I) is (II2) the (I). 

I. See I (1-20). 

2. On, under, beside, here, 
there. 

KAHAN ~ 

( 1) Kahan hai ~ 
(I) (I II2 ) hai. Kitab mez 

par hai. 

2. par, ke niche, ke pas, 
yahan, wahan. 

Kitab mez par hai, mez ke niche hai, mez ke pas hai, 
yahan hai, wahan hai. 

These questions must be practised until the pupil gives 
each answer readily. 

III. WHY~ 
Why did (the woman) come 

from the city~ go to the 
well ~ go to the city ~ to 
the house ~ to this eoun
try ~ to our bungalow ~ 
Is (she) coming ~ going ~ 
eating ~ talking ~ looking 1 

sending the chair ~ buying 
food ~ the book ~ the 
meal1 etc. 

KYUN ~ 

('Aurat) shahr se kyun ai ~ 
(wuh ~ turn ? gayi ~ kuen 
ko ~) shahr ko ~ ghar ko ~ 
is m ulk ko ~ hamari ko~hi 
ko 1 Kyun a rabi hai ~ ja, 
kha, bol, dekh, bhej, mol 
le, rahi (raha, rahe) hai? 
kitab, khana,ata, wagaira. 

*Why did you (give) him Ap ne us ko (kitab) kyun 
the (book) ~ the table, the di ~ mez, rupaya, char-
money, t.he beds, t h e paian, gha:re, gha:rian ~ 
waterpots, the watches ~ wagaira, liya, bheja ~ 
take, bring ~ send ? laya ? 

* This section will be used after a month or two. 
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Substitutes.-The man, the men, the women, the boys, 

the girls, you, he, they. 

IV. WHO~ KAUN? 

Who is this boy ? man ? Yih (la:rka) ka.un hai ? admi ? 

woman ? girl ? 

Hindu. Sikh, Moslem, water

man, our servant, cook, 

gardener, groom. 

Who is coming from the 

city 1 going to? the house, 

well, tree? 

Who drew the water ? gave 

you the book ? sent the 

table ? took the money ~ 

Who said this ? Who told 

this? 

V. WHOSE? WHOM? 

Whose ( 1 ) is this ? 

That is my book, ours, yours, 

his, theirs, yours, the 

boy's, the girl's, the boys', 

the women's, the girls', 

the man's, the men's. * 
Whom did he strike ? kill ? 

ask? 

To whom is he speaking? 

giving ? 

'aurat ? la:rki ? 

Yih Hind{t, Sikh, Mussal

man, bihishti, hamara 

naukar, lill.ansaman, mall, 

sais~ hai. 

Shahr se kaun a raha hai? 

ja ? ghar, kuen, daralffit, 

ko? 

Kis ne pani bhara ? turn ko 

kita,b di ? mez bheja? 

rupaya liya ? 

Kis ne yih bat kahi ? Kis 

ne bataya? 

KIS KA, KIS KO? 

Yih kis ki (kin ki) (kitab) 

hai? 

Wuh meri kitab hai, hamar1, 

tumhari, uski, un ki, ap 

ki, la:rke, larki ki, la:rkon 

ka, 'auraton ke, la:rkion 

ke, admi ka, admion ki. 

us ne kis ko mara ? mar 

Q.ala ? puchhi ? 

Wuh kis ko holM, hai ? de 

raha hai? 

* Use your most vivid imagination to give life to these exercises. 



For whom is he bringing ? 
sending 1 

Ans.-Me, you, him, her 
them, us, you, the boy, 
the boys, the girl, the 
girls. 

VI. \VHICH ? 

Which table do you wish ? 

Which hook is yours ~ 

Which men are Hmdus ~ 

Books, book-case: carpet, 
rug, cup, shoe~ : watch ; 
servant, girls, w o men, 
Mohammedans, B i k h s, 
Christian-; ~ 
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Wuh kin ke He la raba hai ! 
bhej ? 

Jawb.-Mujhe, mere, turn
hen, tumhare, us ko, ke, 
unko, ke, ham ko, hamare, 
ap ko, ap ke, larke ko, ke, 
larko:g ko, ke, larkion ko, 
ke. 

KA UNSJ ~· KA UN 1 

Kaunsa mez chahte ho ? 

Kaunsi kitab ap ki hai ~ 

Kaunse ad rni Hindu hain ? 

Kita ben, alm:l.ri, rl a r i, 
galicha, piyala, jutia:g, 
ghari ; naukar, la:rkia:g, 
'aurate:g, l\1 us s n.l man, 
Sikh, Jfasihi or 'Isai. 

VII. WHAT SORT OF~ WHAT KAISJ 

KIND OF~ 

What sort of a (book) is it 1 

Man: woman, boy, girl, table, 
pen, w::ttch, water-pot, 
chair, carriage, carpet ~ 

Ans.-Red, green, white, 
black, brown, orange, yel
low; large, small, round, 
thin, thick. 

VIII. WHAT o'cLocK 

Wuh kai. i kita,b hai 1 

Admi, 'aurat, larka, larki, 
mez, qalam, gha:ri, ghara, 
kursi, gari, dari 1 

J awab.--Lal, sabz, sufed, 
ka.la, khaki, basanti, pila ; 
bara, chhota, gol, patla, 
mota. 

KYA. RAJ.{ 1 
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Interrogative Exercises. 

1. Kya baja hai ~ or kitne 

baje hain. 

Sawaliye J umle. 

1. What time is it 1 (What 
has struck ?) or how 
many have struck 1 

2. Ek baja hai. Sawa baja 2. It is one o'clock. 1/4 

hai. 

3. :Qe:rh baja hai. 

4. Paune do baje hain. 

5. Do baje hain. Tin baje 

hain. 

6. :Qhai baje hain. Char 
baje hain. 

7. Paune tin baje hain. 
Sawa tin baje. 

8. Sawa tin, sa:rhe tin, 
paune char baj e hain. 

9 Sa wa char, sa:rhe char, 
paune panch. 

10. Sawa panch, s a :r h e 
panch, paune chha. 

11. Sawa chha, sa:rhe chha, 
paune sat. 

more than one. 

3. It is half past one. 

4. 1/4 less than two have 
struck. 

5. It is two o'clock. It is 
three o'clock. 

6. Two and a half have 

struck. It is four. 

7. 1/4 less than 3. 1/4 

more than 3. 

8. 3 : 15 ; 3 ~ 30; 3 : 45. or, 
3 1/4, 3 l/2, 3 3f4. 

9. 4 l/4~ 4 1/2, 4 3,' 4. 

10, 5 1/4, 5 1/2,15 3j4. 

11. 6 1/4, 6 lf2, 6 3j4. 

12. Sawa sat, sa:rhe sat, 12. 7 1/4, 7 1/2, 7 3/4. 
paune ath. 

13. Sawa ath, sa:rhe a~h, 13. 8 1/4, 8 1/2, 8 3/4. 
paunenau. 

14. Sawa nau, sa:rhe, nau, 14. 9 1/4, 9 1/2, 9 3/4. 
paune dlls. 

15. Sawa das, sa:rhe das,pau- 15. 10 1/4, 10 1/2, 10 3j 4. 
ne gyara (or, yara). 
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16. Sawagyara,sarhegyara, 16. 11 1/4, 11 1/2, 11 3/4. 
paune barah. 

17. Sawabarah,sarhebarah, 17. 12 1/4, 12:30, 12:45. 
paun baja. 

Note that in numbers, " sawa " is a qr. more than, and 
'' paune " a qr. less than the number it precedes. Paun 
means three-quarters, and is used of one or the unit only ; 
thus paun ser, paun sau=three-quarters of a ser, three
quarters of an hundred; paune do, paune, das=1!, 9!. 
Baja changes to baje, beyond " rJ,erh," one and a half, as it 
is a participle, and agrees with its noun, " two have struck''. 
Avoid saying " tin baja," rather, tin baje, do baje. Sawa 
does not change its form, but paune is pauna with ek. 

IX. H 0 w MucH 1 H 0 w 
MANY 1 

How many men have come 1 

How many (chairs) are in 
this room 1 

There is only one chair. 

Tables, curtains, books, men, 
women, boys, girls, shoes, 
hands, eyes, ears1 

1 to 12; 

13 to 100. 

X 

KITN A 1 KITNI 1 KITNE 1 

Kitne admi ae hain 1 

Kitni (kursia:n) is kamre men 
hai:n 1 

Ek hi kursi is kamre men 
hai. 

Mez, parde, kitabe:n, admi, 

auraten, larke, larkia:n, 
j utia:n, hathr ankhen, kan 1 

Ek, do, tin char, panch, 
chhe, sat, ath, nau, das, 
gyarah, barah; terah, 
chaudah, pandrah, solah, 
satrah, atharah, unis, his ; 
ikkis, bais, teis, chaubis, 
pachis, chhabbis, satais, 
athais, untis, tis; iktis, 
battis, te:ntis, chauntis, 



hundred, thousand, 
lac, karo:r. 
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paintis, chhattis, saintis, 
athattis, unta,lis, chalis ; 
ikt:Uis, battaJis, tentaJis, 
chauntalis, p a i!! tal is, 
chhiyalis, saintalls, athta
lis: unchas: pachas ; ika
wan, bawan, tirpan, chau
wan, pachpan, chhappan, 
satawan, athawan, un
sath, sa~h ; iksath, basa~h, 
tresath, chausath, pain
sath, chhiyasath, sa r
sath, athsath, unhattar, 
sattar; ikhattar, bahattar, 
tihattar, c ha u hat tar, 
pachha.ttar, chhihattar, 
sathattar, a~ hat tar, 
unasi, assi; ikasiJ beasi, 
tira~, chaura~, pacha~, 

chbiasi, satasi, athasi, 
nawasi, nawwe ; ikanawe, 
banawe, tiranawe, chau
ranawe, pachanawe, 
chhianawe, sat an a we' 
athanawe, n in an awe' 
sau; sainkra, hazar) 
lakh, karo:r. 

The mastery of these will be distributed over several 
months. 

X. How MucH~ 

What is the price of this ~ 

What is the value of this ~ 

KITN A ~ KITNI 'l 

Is ke kitne dam hain~ 

Is ki kitni qimat hai ~ 
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What is the market rate of Is ka kya nirkh hai 1 
this 1 

How much does this sell for ? 
Ans.-This sells for ten pice. 

The price of this is eight 
rupees. 

The va]ue of this is nine and 
a half rupees. 

l-100 pai, annas, pice, Rs. 
How such shall I give ? 

. How much will you take ? 

The pupil should provide 
to give and make change. 

How much did you pay for 
this book 1 

How much did this mare 
cost you? 

Yih kitne men bikta hai? 
Jawab.-Yih das paise ko 

bikta hai. 

Is ke dam ath rupae hain. 

Is ki qimat sa:rhe nau r{tpae 
hai. 

1-100 pai, ane, paise, rupae. 
Main kitne dun? (of price). 
Kitne loge? of price; kitna 

of bulk.) 

a number of coins and learn 

Ap ne yih kitah kitne ko li? 

Yih gho:rl kitne men ai 1 

XI. WHEN ? How LONG 1 KAB ? KAB KA. 1 KAB sE ? 
SINCE WHEN? 

When did you get the book Ap ne us se kitab kab li ? 
from him? 

When did he give you the Us ne ap ko kitab kab di ? 
book? 

When did she say this ? 
When did the gardener do 

this work? 
When did the boy stay in 

your house? 
When did the girl get sick ? 
Water poured (filled) in 

Us ne yih bat kab kahi ? 
Ma.Ii ne yih kam kab kiya·;? 

La:rka ap ke ghar me:g kab 
raha ~ 

La:rki kab bimar hui 1 
Pani bhara '? chiHhi bheji 1 
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vessels 1 letter sent 1 chair 
made 1 thing told 1 were 
talking 1 were hunting 1 

did see 1 did go 1 had 

come 1 did die 1 

When did this happen 1 To

day. 
When did this come 1 

Yesterday. 
How long has the letter been 

here 1 Two hours. 
Since when has the water 

been here 1 Since morn ~ 

ing. 
How long has he been gone 1 
He has been gone since day 

before yesterday. 

kursi ban gayi 1 bat bati 
di 1 bol rahe the 1 qhun
qhte the 1 dekh liya 1 

gaya 1 ai thi 1 mar gaye ? 

Yih kab ki bat hai ? Yih to 

aj ki bat hai. 
Yih kab ka aya hai 1 Yih 

kal ka aya hai 1 

Chitthi yahag kab se hai 1 

Do ghante se. 
Pani kab se bhara ha i. 

Subh se. 

Wuh kab ka gaya hai ? 
Parsog ka gaya hai. 

N.B.-Vse Drill Table of adverbs for answers also. 

XII. WHITHER 1 

Whither are you going 1 

Whither did he go 1 

We 1 you 1 she 1 they~ the 
boy-s 1 the girl-s 1 the 
men 1 the women 1 

Ans.-To the city,theschool, 
the well, the house, home. 
the station, the P.O. 

XIII. WHENCE 1 

Whence did you get this 
book~ 

I took it off your table. 

KIDHAR 1 

.Ap kidhar jate haig 1 

Wuh kidhar gaya 1 

Ham ? turn 1 wuh ? wuh 1 

!arka, larke 1 larki? 
larkiag? admi 1 'aurateg? 

Jawab.-Shahr, madrase, 
kueg ko, ghar ko, ghar, 
isteshan, qak-khana. 

KAHA~ SE 1 

.Ap ne yih kitab kahag se li 
thi. 

Main neap ke mez par se li 1 
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Where did this stone come Yih patthar .kahag se aya ? 
from 1 

From where you put it. J ahag se ap ne rakkha. 

XIV. H o w 1 I N w H A T K Y 6NKA R 1 Krs TA RA H 1 
MANNER 1 

How did this happen 1 

How have you come 1 i.e., 
for what purpose 1 

How did he earn so many 
rupees? 

How did this dish break 1 

What was he (they) saying 
to you 1 

In what manner (as rudely, 
politely, etc.) was he 
speaking to you 1 

How will he give it to us? 
How can you say this ? 

How did he send it 1 For 
nothing ? tell 1 see ? hear ? 

XV. WHAT • • OF ? 
What is this made of ? 
It is made of brass. 
What is this table made of ? 

knife ? ring ? s p o o n ? 
kettle? chair? jar? bullet? 
bottle ? hukka? house? 

Krs TAR.AH sE 1 
Yih kyugkar h ua ? 
A.p kis tarah (wajah se) ae 

haig? 

us ne it ne rupa.e kis tarah se 
kamaya? 

Yih bartan kistarah se tuta 1 

Wuh ap ko k[s tarah bolte 
the? 

Wuh ap ko kistarah se bolte 
the? 

Wuh ham ko kfligkar dega 1 
Turn yih bat hyugkar kahte 

ho? 

Us ne kis tara.h bheja 1 

Muft ? bata diya ? dekh 
liya. ? sun liya ? 

K.AHE Kf ? * K=s cHfz KA ? 
Yih kahe ki bani hai ? 
Yih pital ki bani hai. 
Yih mez kis chiz ki bani 

hai? 

J awab.-Hathi-dant, son a, 
chandi, loha, tamba, lakrf, 
mitti, sisa, ~hisha, qalai, 
dhat, patthar. 

* Commonly used, but not elegant. 



OTHERS. 

XVI. WITH ANSWER YES 

EXPECTED. 

You have my book, haven't 
you~ 

Did he go yesterday ? 

He went yesterday, didn't 
he~ 

Are you going to-day ? 
You are going to-day, aren't 
you~ 

Sahib orders this bread, 
doesn't he~ 

The boys will come, won't 
they~ 

Shall I go? 

Shall we do it or not ~ 
We shall go, shan't we ~ 

She went yesterday, didn't 
she 1 

You sent the bread, didn't 
you~ 
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DusRE. 
NA? 

Meri kitab ap ke pas hai, 

na? 
Kya wuh kal gaya ? 
Wuh kal gaya, na ? 

.Ap aj jate hain ~ 

.Ap aj jate hain, na ? 

Sahib yihi roti mangate ha in, 
na ~ 

Larke parson aenge, na? 

Main j a un ? 
Ham karen ki nahin ? 
Ham jaenge, na ? 
Wuh kal chali gayi, na? 

Turn ne ro~i bheji, na ~ 

Can you do this work Turn kal yih k a m k a r 
to-morrow~ 

Can you go now ~ 
Have you the girl's books~ 

Have you sent all the 
things~ 

Has Mr. Smith my mare~ 

sakoge? 
Abhi ja sakte ho? 

Larki ki kitaben tumhare 
pas hain? 

Turn ne sab chizen bheji 
hain 1 

Meri ghori Ismit Sahib ke 
pas hai ~ 

I am to go, am I not ~ Mujh ko jana hai, na? 

He had to come, hadn't he~ Us ko ana tha, na 1 
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XVII. How LONG 1 HOW KITN~{ LAMB.A 1 KITN.{ 
BIG 1 B.A~A 1 

How long is this carpet 1 

How high is this horse 1 

How big this coat is ! 
How long is this cloth? 
How far is the city 1 

How excelJent a city this is! 
How long did you stay in 

the city 1 

How long till you come 
hack 1 

How long did you work for 
him 1 

How often do you eat daily 1 

How often in the day does 
the train come 1 

How often doe~ the mail go 
in the day 1 

XVIII. WHAT 1 WHETHER 1 

What are you doing 1 

What did he say to you 1 

He asked whether you were 
going to-morrow or not. 

Of what use is this wood 1 

It is of no use. It's fit for 
fuel. 

What was that man giving 
the boy 1 

He was giving money, but 
the boy wouldn't ta.ke it. 

Yih dari kitni Iambi hai 1 

Yih gho:ra kitna uncha hai ? 
Yih kot kitna ba:ra hai! 
Yih kap:ra kitna lamba hai 1 
Shahr ki tni dur hai 1 

Yih kaisa umda shahr hai! 
Ap shahr mcg kab tak 

rahe? 
.Ap kab tak wapas aenge 1 

.Ap sahib ke pas kab tak 
kam karte rahe 1 [haig 1 

Ap roz kitni daf'a khate 
Din meg ga:ri kitni daf'a ati 

hai 1 

pak kitni daf'a din men 
jati hai 1 

KY.A 1 AYA 1 

Turn kya karte ho 1 
Us ne turn se kya kaha 1 
Us ne p{whha aya Sahib kal 

jate hain ki nahin. 
Yih lak:ri kis kam ki hai 1 

Yih kisi kam ki nahin hai. 
Indhan ke laiq hai. 

Wuh admi la:rke ko kya de 
raha tha ~ 

Wuh dam (naqdi) de raha 
tha 1 magar la:rka nabin 
Ieta tba. 
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What did the shopkeeper 
send you~ 

What did the gentleman 
give each of the coolies ~ 

He gave them four annas 
each. 

He asked whether this was 
true or a lie. 

Well! what did you tell 
him 1 

Dukandar ne ap ko kya 
bheja 1 

Sahib ne qulio!! ko kya kya 
diya 1 

Unho!! ne char char a n e 
diye. 

UnhO!! ne puchba, aya yih 
bat sacb hai ya jhuth. 

Khair ! T u n1 n e k y a 
bataya ~ 

Drill Tables .* 

Nouns.-Larka, larki, ghora, ghori, 'aurat, admi, Raja, 
Rani, paO!!, gao!!, kitab, rat, gae, bhai!!S, bbai!!Sa, bail, 
gadha, gadhi, chiriya, bhai, bahin, darya, bala, hawa, dawa, 
pa!!kha, parda, kam, kagaz, jagab, khansama!! (sings. and 
pls.): walid, walidain, kagazat, waqt, auqat, hukm, abkam, 
lglabar, allilbar, hal, ahwal, sha·rif, ashraf, ta'lim, ta'limat, 
suwal, suwalat, sabab, asbab, nar, mada, madin. 

Verbs.-(a)Dena, lena, ana, jana, uthna, bai~hna, hona, 
karna, chalna, banna, banana, dekhna, dikhana, sunna, 
bolna, bulana, kahna, rakhna, kharidna, mol lena, lana, 
milna, bhejna, dhona, dhulana, bachna, chahna, nikalna, 
hojana. 

(b) Marna, marna, marwana, ~utna, torna, turana, 
bulwana, chhutna, chhorna, chhurana, u~hana, uthwana, 
dilana, dilwana, karna, karana ,samajhna, samjhana, rakhna, 
rakhana, rakhwana, sunana, kahlana, milana, nikalna, 
nikalwana, bachana, bikna, bechna, bikwana, katna, katna, 
katwana, charhna, charhana, utarna, uta.rna, phirna, pherna 
and phirana, likhna, likhana, letna, litana, bharna, bharana. 

* These are to be used where noted in the lessons, and in connection 
with the following Exercises as a concrete drill in correct oral composition. 
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(c) Taiyar hona, karna; jama' h. k.; pura h. k.; bara 
h. k.; kha:ra h. k.; paida h. k.; mazbut h. k. ; yaqin h. k.; 
shaqq h. k ; hukm h. k. ; piyar karna, shukr k ., ummed k., 
madad k., gunah k., khidmat k: yad ana, yad dilana, yad 
karm1, karana. 

Pronouns.-(a) Mai:g, ham, tu, turn, ap, wuh, yih; mujh, 
mujhe, tujh, tujhe, ham, hame:g, turn, tumhe:g, ap, us, use, 
un, unho:g, unhe:g. 

(b) Mera-e-1, tera-e-i, tumhara-e-i, ap ka-e-1, us ka-e-i, 
un ka-e-i, hamara-e-i, in ka-e-i, apna-e-i. 

(c) Kaun, kis, kaun, kin, kinho:g: jo, jis, jo, jin, jinhen, 
jinho:g. 

Prepositions.-Me:g, se, par, tak, ko, ka, ke, ki, me:g, se, 
par Se, IDA!! ka, ke lie, ke waste, ke pas, ke :ige, ke samne, 
ke pichhe, ke niche, ke andar, ke bahar, ke bich, ke sath, 
ke ba'd, ke pahle, ke upar, ke siwa: ke barabar, ke ba'is, 
ke sabab, ke laiq, ke ird gird, ke as pas, ke badle, ke wasile 
(se), ke par; ki babat, ki khatir, ki taraf, ki taraf se, ki 
charOt! taraf, ki tarah, ki ma'rifat, ki manind, ki nisbat, ki 
jagah, ke nazdik, ke muwafiq. 

Adverbs .-- Aj, kal, parson, atarson, narson, par sal, ab, 
abhi, ab ki daf'a; jaise, jahan, kahin, jahan kahin, jab, 
kabhi, jab kabhi, kabhi kabhi, kabhi nahi:g, nahin, ha:g, na, 
mat; yahan, waha:g, idhar, udhar, jidhar, yun, is tarah, 
usi tarah, bar bar, hamesha, bahut, to, bhi, sa were, bara, 
masalan, faqat, qariban, hargiz nahi:g, zor se, ek dam se, 
wapa.s, jun, jaldi, jhat pa~, shayad, phir. 

Adjectives.-Achchha, bura, thanqa, garm, bhari, halka, 
nazdik, dur, sakht, narm, mushkil, a"a:g, chau:ra, tang, saf, 
maila, taiyar, bas, ·6ncha, nicha, sachcha, jh"l1ta, khara, 
khota, naya, purana, bu:rha, garib, daulatmand, ba:ra. 
chhota, lamba, 'amm, sab, nich, gol, chauras, mota, patla, 
zarur, band, khula, desi, walayati, adha, aur, pahla, dusra, 
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thora, mihrban, bahut, agla, ziyada, kam, pichhla,mumkin, 
shukarguzar, khub surat, bad surat. 

Interrogatives and lndefinites, and Others.-Yih, wuh, 
aur, aisa, waisa, dono, gair, ba'z (ba'ze), kai, kuchh, kull, 
chand, baqi, aksar. 

Kab 1 Kidhar 1 Kaun 1 Kyug 1 Kyugkar 1 Kis 
tarah 1 Kaisa 1 Kaunsa 1 Kya ~ 

Jo, jo koi, koi, jo jo, jo kuchh, fulana, ek dusra, sab 
kuchh, jitna, aur kuchh, har, har ek, har koi, sab koi, ap, 
khud, koi koi, koi na koi. 

Numerals.-Ek, do, tin, char, panch, chha, sat, ath, nau, 
das, bis, pachis, tis, cbalis, pachas, sau, saink:ra, bazar, lakh, 
karo:r, ko:r.i, sadi. 

Awwal! pabla, dusra, tisra, chautha, panchwag, chhata, 
satwan, athwag, nauwag, daswag, biswag, pa.chaswag. 

Conjunctions.-Aur, ki, taki, lekin, par, balki, to, magar, 
pas, phir, phir bhi, jis tarah ... us tarah, khwah ... }illwah, 
na ... na, chahe ... chahe, ya ... ya, taham, tau bhi, tab 
bhi, jab tak, jab tak ... na, is lie, is lie ki, kyugki, chiigki, 
aisa na ho ki, warna, nahig to, halagki, agarchi, go, go ki, 
goya, lihaza, tis par bhi. 

Exercises in Declensions. 

I. Man, boy, horse dog, jar, 
house, water, city, answer, 
time, word, people, fruit, 
spring, curtain, m on t h , 
day, day, field, Raj a h, 
uncle, cook. 

II. Woman, girl, mare, dog, 
watch, daughter, w_i 11, 
wages, book, eye, spirit, 

I. Admi, la:rka, gho:ra, kutta, 
gha:ra, ghar, pani, shahr, 
jawab, waqt, kalam, log, 
phal, chashma, p a r d a , 
mahina, roz, din, khet, 
Raj a, chacha, m a m u, 
khansamag. 

II. 'Aurat, la:rki, g h o :r i, 
kutta, kutti, jebi gha:ri, 
beti, marzi, m az d u r i, 
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proverb, place, gift, thing, ki tab, ankh, ruh, masal, 
requ{3st, labour, b r e ad, jagah, bakhshish,<'hiz,bat, 
medicine, wind or air, cow, darkh wast, mihnat, ro~i, 
way, smell, post, white- dawa, hawa, gae, nih, bu , 
ant, hurt. Q.ak, dimak, chot. 

Nouns of class I, i.e. masculines, in -a except titles, 
change, with a preposition , to e in sing. a.nd to Or!f in pi. ; 
and a becomes e in pi. 

Other nouns of class I undergo no change, only in the 
plural with a. prep., they add O'!!f and in the vocative o, 
admiO'fl, ko, admio. 

Feminine nouns suffer no change in sing. In plural they 
acid to nouns in i - Ur!f for absolute, and -O'!!f for prepositional 
form, and o for vocative. 

There are no absolute rules for gender, but generally 
nouns -a, -a, are masculine, and nouns in -i, -isht, -t are 
feminine. Great care should be taken in learning each 
noun to train the ear, so that masc. adj. forms be associated 
with masc. nouns, and fern. with fern. 

1. These (I* or IJ) are mine, 1. Yih1 (I ya II) mere, -1, 
his, yours. 

2. This (I or II) is good, 
better, best. 

3. Give this (I, II) a book 
(Rs.). 

4. Put these (I, II) in the 
room. 

5. In this (I, · II) is great 
excellence. 

6. In these (I, TI) are great 
excellencies. 

hain, uske, tumhare. 
2. Yih achchha hai; us se, 

sab se, achchba. 
3. Is (I, II) ko kitab ( 

do. 
4. In (I, II) ko kamre men 

rakkho. 

5. Is (I, II) men ba:ri khubi 
hai. 

6. In (I, II) men b a :r i 
khu bian hain. 

* Substitute the above nouns. 



7. From these (I, II) learn 
wisdom. 

8. From this (1, II) learn 

wisdom. 
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7. In (I. II) se danai sikho. 

8. Is (I, II) se danai sikho. 

Exercises in Adjectives. 

These (I, II) are (good, better, best) Ill. l. Yih (I, II) 

(Ill) hai'!J!. 
Ill (a) Declinable. Achchba, bura, pura, sachcha, ba:ra. 

(b). Indecl. jari, ba:ri, khub, baqi, ~hik, umda, bhari. 
This (I, II) is (Ill). 

Exercises in Possessives. 

1. 'J'his (I, II) is yours, his, 
hers, mine, o u r s, 
yours, thine, theirs, 
the boy's, the girl's, 
the boys', the girls', 
the man's, the men's, 

the woman's, t h e 
women's. 

2. These (I, II) are yours, 
his, hers, etc. 

l. Yih (I, II) tumhara hai, 
uska, uske, m e r i, 
hamara, ap ke, teri, 

unka, la:rke ke, la:rki 

ki, la:rko:n ka, la.:rkio:n 
ke, admi ka, admion 
ki, 'aurat ke, 'auraton 
ka. 

2. Yih (I, II),tumhare hai:n, 

us ke, uR ke, wagaira. 

Verb Synopses. 

I, m., we, m., I, f.,we, 

f., you, f., you: m., 
thou, he, 
you, p. she, 
they, m., they, fern., 

The boy-s, 
girl-s, 
man, men, 
woman, women, 

I send th chair d .1 ( , h , } 
· bring em a table a1 y -ta U'!J! 

2. am ~::~ ~~:~~ now ( -raha 

hu'!J!). 

3. was bse~~g them a pen yesterrmgmg 

day ( -ta tha). 

4 sending h h k . was b- . - . - t em t e boo s at rmgmg 

that time ( -raha tha). 



20 subjects, 10 pre-
dicates, 

Other verbs for 
substitution, 
dena, 

~ahunchana, 

mollena, 

banana, 

rakhna, 

rakhana, 

nikalna, 

bechna, 

bikwana, 
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5. shall se~d th I t brmg e women a e ter 

to- morrow ( -unga) 0 

sent 0 

6o brought him the bread and butter 

day before yesterday (bheja, 
laya)o 

7 o did not sbe~d them the bretd (na rmg 

bheji)o 

sent "' 
8o have not b- - ht them the loaves roug 

( nahi'!l! bheji'!l! ). 
sent 

9o have brought them the meat, 

milk, bread, potatoes vege
tables, rice, dal, sugar (bheja 

-i-e) 0 

lOo had sent them the ( ) before 
I came (-a tha). 

*Send the money at ome (-o). 
Bring them the tables so ~>n. 

Sending is better ( -na bihtcr hai). 

Bringing is better than sending 
( -na, -ne se bihtar hai) 0 

o sent come 
Having brought go (-kar d jao)o 

This is the sender (-walri )o 

Come as soon as you se1d ( -te 

hi a jao)o 

I h . h sent b k , h , ') s t Is t e b-ht oo s-s ~~ u~ 0 roug 

* One verb in ten forms with 20 subjects in each form, can be gone 
through in ten minutes. But keep one finger on the subject, tl:e other 
on the predicate. 
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h sending bl I saw im b--; - . - two ta es to you. rmgmg 

I saw him seated. 
I gave him the money to (that he) bring (taki wuh lae). 
I went to buy bread (@aridne gaya). 
I went to send loaves (bhejne ko gaya). 

Special Idiomatic Verb Forms.* 

Subjects. 
All nouns 
All prons. 

Past. 

laga 
lagi 

Past Perf. 

laga hai 
lagi hai 
lagehain 

Future 
Present. (Rare). 
lagta hai lagega, 
lagti bai lagegi, 

karne lage 

la gin 
began to do, etc. 

lagi hain 
liagte hain laget!ge, 
lagti hain lagengi, 

Ohukna, to finish doing something. 

Past. Past Pe'rf. Present. Future. 
All nouns chuka chuka hai chukta hai chukega, 
All prons. ho chuki chuki hai chukti hai chukegi, 

kar chuke chuke hain chukte hain chukenge, 
kha chukin chuki hain chukti hain chukengin. 

Sakna, to be able to do, give, etc. 

All nouns 
All prons. 

Present. 
sakta hai 

de, kar, sakti hai 
sakte hain 

Past. 
saka 
saki 
sake 

sakti hain saki 

Ohahna with inf., to wish to do, give, etc. 

All nouns ana, dena, karna, 
All prons. 

Present. 
chahta hai 
chahti hai 
chabte hain 
chahti hain 

Future. 
sakega, 
sakegi, 

sakenge, 
sakengi. 

Past. 
chaha. 

* N.B.-Use the verbs of Drill Table with these exercises. 
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Dena with inflected inf., to permit to do, go, come. 

Past 
Past. Future. 

All nouns Vs ne ham 
All prons. ko ane na 

diya, 

Present. Progress. 
He does not deta tha, 
let us go 
(ane nahi'!l 
deta), 

dega, 
degi, 
de!;!ge, 
den.gi. 

Of. end of Lesson LV. 

Inflected Inf. with pana, to get (as permission, opportu
nity), to do something. 

All nouns 
All prons. 

Present. 
Wuh ane pata hai 

pati hai 

Future. 
paega, 
paegi, 

pate hai!! pae!!ge, 

pati hai!! pae!!g1. 

Old inf. with karna, to be accustomed to do something. 
W uh yihi kam kiya karta hai. 

Exercises in Prepositions. 

1. It was (I) the ~:;le table-s I. Wuh c~;r mez, -o!! (I) 

chair-s, carpets, 
tree-s ,house-s, room-s, 
wall-s. 

I. In, on, over~ under, be
side, in the middle of 
near, before, outside. 

2. I to 
We went into 

thi 
thm 

I. me!!, par, ke upar, ke pas. 
~e bich, ke nazdik, ke 
samne, ke bahar. 

room. 
well. 

You toward market. 
He (II) up to the city. 
They came from shop. 
She near house. 
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They 
You 

2. Main gaya, gayi 

Ham gaye, gayi 

Tu m 
Wuh gaya 
Wuh gaye 

Wuh gayi 

Wuh gayi 

Ap gaye, gayin 

3. I (We, You, He, They, 
She, They, You) 
went, (came) to (into, 
toward, up to, from, 
near), the room, well, 
market, city, shop, 
house, garden, g a r
dens, tree, trees). 

II. to, into, toward, up, to, 
from, near. 

4. He put (took) the things 
in the house, from 
the house. 

Things :-meal, flour, cloth, 
vegetables, meat, water, 
milk, money, hat, shoes, 
loaves, tables, chairs,pens, 
watches, books. 

5. Do this work (Eat this 
bread) for me. With, 
after, before, for sake 

kamre 
kuen 
bazar 
shahr 
dukan 
ghar 

garden-s. 
tree-s. 
ko. 
men. 
ki taraf. 
tak. 
se. 
ke pas. 

bag, -on 
darakht, -on 

3. Main (Ham, Turn, Wuh, 

Wuh, Wuh, Wuh, .Ap) 
gaya (gaye, gay i) 
kamre ko (men, ki 
taraf, tak, se, ke pas) 

kuen, bazar, shahr, 
dukan, ghar, bag, 
bagiche, darakht. 

II. ko, men, ki taraf, tak, 
se, ke pas. 

4. Us ne sab chizen kothi 
men rakkhin, kothi 
mPn se, liya, li, li!!. 
q.aia, q.ali q.alin. 

Chizen :-a~a, maida, kap:ra 
sabzi, gosht, pani, dudh, 
rupae, topi, jutian, rotian, 
mez, kurshin, q a I a m, 
gha:rian, kitaben. 

5. Yih kam mere lie karo. 
Yih roti mere waste 
khao. Sath, ba'd~ 



of, like ; by means of ; 
like, in place of-me, 
us, him, the boys, the 
girls, the man, the 
boy, the girl, t h e 
women. 

6. Take this (*) to Mr. 
SmHh and give it to 
him. 

Go to Mr. Smith and get 
that ( ) and bring it to 
me. 
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pahle, ki k_hatir, ki 
manind ; ki ma 'rifat, 
ke wasile ; ki tar ab, 
ke badle, mere, hama
re, us ke, ki, la:rkon 
ke, ki, larkion ke, ki, 
admi ke, ki, larke ke, 
ki; la:rki ke, ki; 'aurat 
ke, ki. 

6. Yih (*) Ismit Sahib ke 
pas le jakar un ko de 
ao. 

Ismit Sahib se wuh ( 

mangke, mere pas lete ao: 
le ao. 

Exercises in Relatives . 

Whatever a man sows that 
he will reap. 

Reap as much as you sow. 
As you measure, so will it 

be measured for you. 
As you sow, so you reap. 
Just as you give, you take. 
Just when you wish, bring 

it. 
Whichever way you turn 

him, thither he goes. 
As soon as you request it, it 

is present. 
l. This was the (m an, 

woman, women, men. 

Jo kuchh admi bota hai, so 
hi katega. 

Jitna bo utna kat lo. 
Jis tarah napte ho, usi tarah 

tumhare lie napa jaega. 
J aisa bote waisa katoge. 
Jis tarah do, usi tarah lo . 
Jab hi chaho tab hi lao. 

Jidhar mo:ro, udhar jata hai. 

Jis waqt mango, maujud hai. 

1. Yih wuh (arlmi) tha jis 
ne kal ham se baten 

* Substitute list of nouns. 
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hoy-s, girl-s), who 

spoke to us yesterday, 
-who speaks to us 

every day. 

2. This is the ( ) that 

was in the shop day 

before y e s t e r d ay ; 

-that we bought (saw) 

yesterday, (book-s, 
table-s, pen-s, hat-s, 

man, men, woman, 

women, boy-s, girl-s). 

kin, ('aurat-en, admi, 

larka, e, larki, -an)' 
-jo roz roz ham se 
baten karta (e, i) hai 

(hain). 
2. Yih wuhi (kitab-en, mez, 

qalam, ~opi-an, admi, 

'auraten, larka, -e, 

larki, -an), hai (n) jo 

parson dukan men 

tha (the, thi, thin) ; 

jise (jisko, jinhen, jin 

ko) ham ne kal kharid 

liya (or jo ... liya, li. 

lin; dekha, -e, -i, in). 

The pupil should work at these until he can readily give 

these under I, sixteen sentences in a minute, and those 

under 2, thirty-two sentences, in two and a half minutes. 

If he can do this, he will have a fair command of the 

relatives. 

Exercises in Conjunctions. 

P1.(.rposP-k£ and tiki, with 

Rubj. 
He came that he might buy 

food. 
She came that she might 

draw water. 
I went that I might do this 

for you. 
W c will come to do this 

work quickly. 

Wuh aya taki khana mol le. 

Wuh ai ki pani bhare. 

l\'Iain aya taki main ap ke 

lie yih karun. 

Ham aenge taki ham yih 
kam ja.ld karen. 
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You have come to talk to Turn ae ho taki mujh ::;e 
me. 

Come to-morrow to write a 
letter for me. 

bateg karo. 

A.p kal aiye ki mere lie 
chiHhi likheg. 

Of purpose is more frequently indicat.ed by the inflected 
infinitive, Wuh khana mol lene ( ) aya, wuh pcini bharne 
(ko) ai, with or without ko. 

Ooncessi·ve and adversative-go, agarchi, halanki with 
Subj. or In d. 

Though it is not from Moses, 
but has come from the 
fathers. 

Though Jesus himself did 
not give baptism, but his 
disciples did. 

Although I bear witness of 

Halagki wuh Musa ki taraf 
se nahig, balki bapdadou 
se chala aya. hai. 

Go Yisu' ap nahig, balki 
uske shagird baptisma 
dete the. 

Agarchi maig apni gawahi 
myself, still my witness is ap deta hug, tau bhi, meri 
true. gawahi sachchi hai. 

Adversative-I'nagar, lekin, par; balki ; taham, tau bhi, 
tab bhi. 

You will seek me but you 
will not find me. 

You have not known him, 
but I know him. 

He said it indeed, but I 
didn't believe it. 

Mujhe qhum~.hoge, magar na 
paoge. 

Turn ne use nahig jana, lekin 
maig usko janta hug. 

Us ne to kaha tha par mujhe 
yaqin na aya. 

There seems to be no difference between rnagar and tekin, 
and par, in meaning, though par is lest: used in Urdu; balki 
is not so strongly adversative, rather it adds something 
additional, which may be along the same line, and only in 
part adversative. Observation and use will give the ability 
to differentiate. 'Pa ham, tabbld and tau bltl an· ~yuonomous. 
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Alternatives-ya, ya .. ya, khwah .. khwah, chaho 

chaho, chahe .. chahe, ki ; nahin to, warn a. 
Shall I come or go ~ Main aun ya jaun ~ 
Shall he go or stay ~ Wuh ae ki jae ~ 
It this correct or not ~ Yih ~hik hai, ki nahi:n ~ 
Whether the boy come or ~!lwah la:rka ae khwah jae, 

go, what's that to me ~ mujhe kya ~ 
Whether I am to go or stay, Chahe jana ho, chahe rahna 

I am satisfied. ho, tnujhe manzur hai. 

Is this right or a mistake ~ Yih ~hik hai ya galat hai ~ 

You ought to go at once, Abhi jana chahiye, nihi:n to 

otherewise there will be ba:ra nuqsan hoga. 

great loss. 
You must go, else the boy Ap zarur jaen, warna la:rka 

will die. mar jaega. 

Exceptive-jab tak ... na, jab tak . 
No one can do this work, Koi admi yih kam nahi:n kar 

unless God be with him. sakta, jab tak Khuda us 
ke sath na ho 

While the master wishes) Jab tak malik chahen turn 

wait. baithe rabo. 

Conclusive-is lie, phir, so, pas, chuna:gchi. 

These are used as introductory to a sentence or paragraph, 
summing up the conclusion from what has preceded. 

Negative Purpose-aisa na ho ki, that it may not be 
that, i.e., lest. 

aisa na ho ki la:rka mar jae, aisa na ho ki gho:ra qare, 
aisa na ho ki wuh ham ko mare. 

Conditional-agar, jo, jab, if. See Lesson LXXIV. 

Causal-ki, jo, is lie ki, is waste ki, chur1:ki, kyur1:ki, of 
which the exercises have many examples. 



So if the Son shall make you 
free, you shaH be free. 

Since you arP not of the 
world, the world hates 
you. 

As . . .. As. 

How long will you stay ? 
As long as you do, or, How-

ever long you stay, that 
long I will stay. 

I will give as much as you 
do. 

How much will you give ? 
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Pas, agar Beta turn ko azad 
karega to azad hoge. 

Chunki turn dunya ke nahin, 
dunya turn se 'ada wa t 
rakhti hai . 

Ap kitni der rahenge ~ 
.Jitni der ap rah(~n , 01' Jitni 

der ap rahenge utni der 
main rahunga. 

Ap kP muwafiq dunga. or, 
jitna ap denge, utna main 
dung a. 

Ap kitna denge? 
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